
(From oar own Corresp ondent.)

CjiPFOBD, Thursday.—On next Saturday another
Monmoutb scene will be re-enacted here. On that
2»r Jndses Tindal and Parks, who presided at the
Social Commission at Monmouth in 1839-40, will,
aided by Sir Robert Mounsey Rolfe, open the com-
™issien hers for the trial of 244 wretched being*,
^ose greatest, if not only, crime is poverty. The
«>or fellows even within the walls of their dungeon,
bear aught but the appearance of men who would
Stress the laws of their oonntry. Then¦ conduct
fa prison is lauded by the governor and the visifing
magistrates, as exemplary and truly praiseworthy.
The most melancholy spectacle ib that which pre-
sents itself outside of the gaol, which is surrounded
br the sorrowing wives and children of the prisoners,
whose hsgpaTd countenances and threadworn gar-
iBeDts indicate suffering, misery, poverty, and rags,
beyond description. They may be truly called " a
houseless, clotheless, and breadless crowd," to whom
death ought to be a thousand times more acceptable
than life. , ., . . . .

The prosecutors under the special commission
laajj e no concealment of their intention to vent all
their spleen and direct all their power of vindicating
i}e lau- against such prisoners as are acknowledged
rw-tists. Amongst those who are thus marked-out
25 victims to be made examples of, are Thomas
Cooper, who i3 thus described in the . calendar :
a j ±ge ft • reads and writes superiorly. He is com-
mitted for inciting and persuading a great number
of people to assemble and gather together, and riot-
ously and tumultuously cre ating a great noise and
disturbance on the 15th August, 1842, at the parish
of Stoke-upon-Trent." Arthur O'Neil, " aged 22 ;
reads and writes well ; for inciting and causing a
rreat number of perse ns to assemble and gather to-
gerber io dLiurb the public petce, on the 26th Aug.
184° at the parish of Rowley Regis." And William
Eii-r= " aged 32 ,• who reads and writes well ; for
hanne, with divers other persons, on the 16th of
August. 1842, and on other days, at the parish of
Bur=lem, traitorously compelled , imagined, and
de-rised, and intended to levy war against her Ma-
j e-ty in order to force and comoel her said Maje3ty
to" change her measures and counsels." That the
persecutors intend making a good harvest of the
sSasr may be judged of by the fact that in some cases
the briefs for counsel contain fifty sheets.

The prisoners complain much of the usual course
beitg deviated from by the appointment of local
anornies to prcsccuie for offences alleged to be
committed in their pecoliar localities ; this, they say,
¦Kid afford an opportunity for the indulgence of
personal hostile feelings. The prisoners would
sooner commit themselves to the tender mercies of
the Crown cfiicers, than to be thu3 subjected to the
Errcilcss treatment of men for whom they entertain
hie most natural abhorrence.

Xotiicg so clearly proves the low subterfuge to
¦which certain local functionaries had recour: e for
committals as a recital of the charges under which
many of the prisoners stand committed. Upon
Tiidh g them , the public will justly exclaim—^
B What ! a Special Commission to try such offences,
which could be better punished summarily by the
magistrate , than left to be disposed of by a Special
Commission, a; an enormous exptnce to the country !"
The charges alluded to are as follows :—Joseph
Broitcr, fcr stealing iour and sixpence ; Henry
Howard , stealing a took ; George Shaw, stealing a
shirt ; Edward Adams, demanding the sum of six-
pence ; William Prince, stealing one tame rabbit ;
Williams Sapper , John Hulme, Smith Child, Wm.
Plsnr, Thomas Adams, and David Parkes, demanding
the sum of ore shilling ; Samuel Lockett, demanding
the sum of sixpence ; John Hall, demanding the
sum of sixpence ; Jame3 Wooley, demanding the
ium of sixpence ; end Elizabeth Bryan , stealing
one picture frame. Now, if those offences were
brought before one of our Metropolitan Magis-
trates, he would either dismiss the charge, or, at
most , taking the circumstances into consideration ,
would send the accused for a week or a fortnight to
prison. Exclusive of the prisoners thus committed
for the Special Commission, there are ISO to be tried
a: the Sessions, the enormiiy of whose offences may
be jud ged of by the sample given of the commit-
ments for the Commission. It is pretty clear by
:he ciassifisa tion of the prisoners by Mr. Brutton,
ihe governor of the* gaol, that they are not the un-
educated set which it is so much the object of the
"Whigs and Tories to represent them as being. The
subjoined is the classification returned by the go-
vern or, vj z :—

Prisoners who can read and write superiorly 1
Ditto , read and write well ... 27'
Ditto, read and write imperfectly 50
Ditto, reaa well 5
Ditto, read imperfectly 73
Ditto , who can nehner read or write ... 59
Ditto, on bail 25

Total, 240
Here is * " damning lie" to those calumniators of
the working classes "who designate them as an igno-
rant , brutal, and lawless body, whose sole object it
is to destroy life and property.

The Judges will merely open the court on Satur-
day, pro forma ; for that occasion the 'only persons
Eummoned, are the justices of the peace, mayors,
coroners, escheators, stewards, and also all chief
constables, and bailiffs. On Sunday, the Judges
will attend Divine Service, in Christ's Church, when
the Rev. Mr. E. Coldwell, rector, will preach. It
is to be hoped that his sermon will savour more of
mercj, than what characterised the discourse of the
Rev. Clergyman who preached before the Judges at
the Monmonth Special Commission.

On Monday, the Grand Jury will be sworn at ten
o'clock, a. m., precisely, when the Petit Jury, pro-
secutors, and witnesses, are bound to attend. The
Solicitor-General, Mr. Sergeant Talfonrd, and Ser-
geant Ludlow, Mr. Godson , Mr. Whately, and Mr.
Waddington, will conduct the prosecntion.

After the first day, or at least after two or three
convictions, three courts will be opened, in each of
"ffbich a Judge will preside. This regulation will
expedite the business.

It is calculated that not more than 180 prisoner
will be tried, and that the rest will be liberated on
their recognizances to appear when called upon.

Four more prisoners are expected here from Burs-
lem charged with being principals in the demolition
and burning of the Rev. Mr. Yates' house and pro-
perty, on the 15th of August. They were bronght
into Burslem on Tuesday ; one of them was severely
wonnded in the head.

In Newcastle-nndei-Lyme, Mr. Wise, Captain
Mannerirg, Mr. Adderly, and a few other magis-
terial dignitaries, are making great work about the
protection of life and property dnring the winter.
On Monday and Tuesday they held meetings at the
Castle Hotel, Newcastle, when they resolved to erect
a temporary barracks, at a cost of £500, for the
accommodati on of two companies of infantry and one
troop of horse. Government has promised to build
for them a permanent barra cks in spring. The
Newcastle just ices are also raising a police force,
&pd another body, which they designate a " protec-
tive force," to escort the witnesses attending the
commission, of whom there are forty housed in New-
eastle.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Bbotheb D.kmocbat5.—No man can lay the

charge to me that I am fond of faction—it matters
sot whether that man belongs to the Metropolitan
Parliamentary Reform Association, to the Christian
Chartists, to the Complete Suffrage Association, to
the National Association, or to the National Cnar-
ter Association, not a single member of any one of
these dare accuse me of being factious. Therefore ,
I may safely investigate the doenmen t issued by
the Complete Sufiragistsfor convening the Conference
on the 27th December next. Every true Democrat
must admit that there is the greatest necessity to
convene a National Conference, but to make it a
national one, what is the foundation on which it
ought to be based I Can it be called national when
a faction is to have half the power at it 1—nay, more
than half the power ; for, whilst London, Man-
chester, Birmingham, and the towns of the greatest
importance and most numerous population, are to
be restricted to six representatives, and such very
important towns as Nottingham, Leicester, Nor-
wich, &,c, are to be restricted to four, the small towns
wherethemillownershave thegreatestpower can send
two ; thus positively giving a double power to the
patriotic electors in the election of representatives.
What poor man dare give au untrammelled vote on
such an occasion , unless at the hazard of losing his
employment, and eventually bringing destruction on
himself and family 1 But to investigate the conduct
of the Council of the Complete Suffrage Association
with impartiality, it is right that we should take a
doser view of its oondnet on the day it met in Bir-
mingham ; it did not allow strangers to be present
at its deliberations. Yesterday, a gentleman
called on me to inform me that he was ordered out
of the room, and that when the report was brought
up, when strangers were present on the day after-
wards, it was tbe intention of the parties to allow
the electors the power to elect two delegates to the
Conference, for the working men's one; and but for
Mr. Stephenson, of Worcester, such would have
been carried.

If such report be correct (and I have every reason
to believe it is ; if it 13 not , I hope I shall be set
right on the matter , as I should not wish to make
any falS3 statements, tending to mislead the demo-
cratic party) what conclusion can I possibly
come to ? Can any working man—can any real
Democrat come to any but the following—namely,
that this party are not sincere. I am not cynic
enough to condemn a whole bod y for the a cts of one
or a few of its members ; but wnen a deliberative
body assumes to itself the power to concoct schemes
for the advancement of Democracy, then the nublic
ought to scrutinize the acts of such men. What I
propose to the Council of the complete suffragists is
this, that , if they wish to have a bona f ide repre-
sentation of the people, namely, to reconsider their
address and take such steps as will bring together
the whole intelligence, talent, and strength of the
popular party into one great conference, they
will limit the aggregate numbers of the Conference,
Bay to 658; that they will divide the whole of Eng-
land , Scotland, and Wales, into districts; that ac-
cording to the population in each district , delegates
shall be elected; that the people, the whole people,
and neither more or less than the people, shall have
the power to elect the representatives ; such are the
views I entertain on the election of Delegates to the
Conference pretended to be National, to be held on
December 27th , 1842. If the representation of the
whole i3 not recognised and acted upon , I then in
that case enter my most solemn protest against the
convening of any such Convention, and denominating
it National , and for the following reasons, viz—

1st. That it is false to call it a complete repre-
sentation.

2nd. That , if called, it has the appearance of
faction.

3rd. That it would be exactly as just to allow
any one sect in religion to have the power to elect a
majority to the Conference as to allow the electors
to do so ; and what I recommend the people to do, if
the Complete Suffragists persevere in their factious
opposition to a complete representation of the
people, is this—to protest against such injustice.
Let not the non-electors make the shadow of an
attempt to elect a single delegate to the Conference ;
and in every district let the honest electors, who
wish to see the people fairly represented, attend
the patriotic electors' meetings, and move an amend-
ment to their electing delegates to the following
effect :—"That this meeting of electors entirely dis-
approve of the one-sided , narrow-minded policy of
the Complete Suffrage Council, in convening a Con-
ference to be elected contrary to the true spirit of
genuine democracy and real liberty ; and cannot ,
therefore, for a moment , entertain the idea of at all
taking part in a Convention so elected." If on the other
hand the system of convening the conference_ be aban-
doned , and that of justice established in its place,
then let every hand be at work to assist in so holy
an undertaking ; let the wealth and wisdom of the
Metropolitan Parliamentary Reform Association be
put into active operation on the occasion ; let the
zeal of the Christian Chartists be actively employed
to forward such an object ; let the energies of the
Complete Suffrage Association lend its assistance ;
let. the members of the National Association not lag
im the good cause ; and let the whole force of our
bf cn great, powerful, numerous, and intelligent asso-
ciation be exercised on such a grand and noble
Object. To the people, I say, watch carefully all
parties ; adhere to the Charter, the whole Cnarter,
and nothing less than the Charter ; and I repeat
again, although I am not factious, and hate denun-
ciation, yet every exertion on my part shall be made
to forward liberty, to establish even-handed justice,
and, as far as I am able, thwart the designs of those
who would make merchandise of the people, and
keep up agitation to serve their own sinister ends.

I have the honour to be,
Your brother Democrat ,

John Campbell.

RECEIPTS OF THE EXECUTIVE FOR THE
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 27th , 1842.

£ s d
Exeter 0 4 2
Birmingham shoemakers 0 3 6
Ipswich 0 5 0
Ipswich Females 0 2 6
Nottingham, per Barton 0 10 0
London, St. Pancras ... 1 0 0
Derby 1 0  0 -
London , Hammersmith... 0 5 0
Colchester , Collingwood 0 2 6
St. Alban's 0 1 0
Tiverton 0 10 0
Canrington 0 4 0
Mansfield 0 2 0

On the 3rd Sept. I should have acknowledged 12s
from the London Stone Masons. Will Mr. Child , of
Coalbrook Dale, write to me ? Will the Loughbro'
sub-Secretary write to me !

Parties in want of cards, in and round Manches-
ter, can be supplied by Mr. Leach, bookseller, 40,
Oak-street, Manchester. I am very anxious that
when a sub-secretary receives cards of membership,
he should write acknowledging their safe arrival.
The following instructions to parties who write
letters may not be useless ; let the letter be com-
menced thus, suppose the letter is from Manches-
ter :—

Manchester,
26, John-street,

Sept. 19th, 1842.
By simply heading letters ia the above manner no

mistake could ever occur.
In reply to a Watford Chartist , the translation of

the two latin quotations is sana, Eound— mens, mind
—in , in— sana , sound—corpora , body—Nemo, no one
—morialivm, of .mortals—sap it, is wise—omnibus, at
all hours. I confess I acted unwise in giviBg a
latin quotation at all—however I won't offend again
in a hurry. John Campbell , Secretary.

VICTIM FUND.
I have paid over to Mr. Cleave the following sums

f or the viciims :—
s. d.

Unknown 7 6
J. Horley 1 0
Wm. Loft 2 0
Shoemakers, Birmingham ... 5 0
Ipswich 10 0
Ipswich Females 5 0
Colchester 10 0
D. K 1 0
Colchester, per ColliDgwood 2 6
Chatford 2 1
Merry 1 6
Rock locality 2 10
Lynn Regis • 10 0
Two friends 1 °
Salisbury 10 0

I have paid in the Salisbury district 10s. before to
some person in Manchester, but as I did not book it
at the time, I have had it to pay a second time.

Will Mr. Dickenson,the Manchester packer, send
me his address! . _ . . .

The note, in connection with the 7s. 6d., headed
"unknown," has been mislaid ; will the party who
paid it send me the separate items ?

J. Campbell, Secretary.

ADDRESS OP THE COAL MINERS OF YORK-
SHIRE TO ALL CONSUMERS OF COAL.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—We, the colliers of
Yorkshire, humbly come before you in the hope that
you will lend a kind ear to our distress, and give us
that sympathy which we have a right to expect. We
are driven only by want and misery to lay before the
impartial reader the enormous injustice under which we
have for years been victims and sufferers. We have
employed every means in our power to be kindly listened
to by onr masters ; we have applied to them, but to no
purpose. We are, therefore, compelled by them to lay
before the public our Rrievances.

1st A reduction of wages to an alarming txtent, so
that we and oar families are perishing for lack of food.

2nd. A great addition has been made to our day's
work, but none to our wages ; (the reverse) we have
as much coal ta get in two days as we had formerly in
three.

3rd- On account of the corves (or waggons) being
continually enlarged , and our day 's work increased , we
have only two or three days in the week ; the wages of
two or three days is not sufficient to maintain us and our
families through seven days.

4th. We are obliged to work in water and damp
places, bo that we get rheumatism and all sorts of com-
plaints ; and we are obliged to work naked, or nearly
so, on account of the hard and laborious employment
we have to perform.

5th. Getting coals by measure and selling them by
weight ; this is the reason why they are continually en-
larging the corves ; every new one that is made is
larger than the old one. When they sold by measure
they did not do so ; if they had, tke public would have
got the benefit ; but now that they pocket it all they are
never quiet

6tb. Our mas*3r3 have turned off from their employ-
ment some of the delegates whom we chose to represent
our grievances to them.

The millions in our own country, without taking into
account the millions of foreigners, who are, through
our labour, warmed every day, from the humblest being
in our country to our gracious Queen, are little aware
of all the misery, all the oppression, cruelty, and
tyranny we are subjected to by onr masters. The
Negroes were never reduced to such subjection ; they
had only to work a few hours in the open air, whilst
we white men, and, above all , Englishmen, cannot see
the snn some times for weeks together except oh Sun-
days, which is worse than any prison in the kingdom,
and more injurious to the human system than the
solitary cell. We are even worse treated than the
greatest criminals in the slave mines of Siberia, for they
have plenty of food Riven to them ; they can walk
and work erect ; all their mines are six feet high ;
whilst we are cramped and crushed into holes some-
times not more than eighteen or twenty inches high
and a yard wide, and are forced to work naked in
those low and narrow holes. When we enter the
bowels of the earth we eannot Bay that we shall see
our wives and families again ; we cannot rnn out of
the pits to save our lives ; we are forced to crawl on
our bands and feet, the distance we have to go in and
out before we can reach the basket that took us down.
There is no trade or profession that is so much ex-
posed to danger as that of the collier, and ne man
stands more in need of education and religion than
the collier ; for no one is more suddenly snatched out
of time into eternity. Unacquainted with the will of
God and the laws of man ; ignorant, stupid, and wicked;
as he lives bo he dies, and his blood will ba required
at your hand. There are societies established for the edu-
cation of the soldier and sailor, but none for the colliers ;
institutions for the support and education of the chil-
dren and orphans of the soldier and sailor, is it so with
the orphans of the collier ? We say not. The soldier
may get a pension if he ia wounded in battle, and be
entered into an hospital ; the sailor may be rescued
from a watery grave ; bat the collier is doomed to die
without any one taking notice of him. He is more
devoted to his country than either the soldier or sailor ;
his life is in jeopardy every mement, and strange to
say, there is no reward for him ; but even bis master
will reduce his wages if he ean. He is doomed to be
crushed to death by the recks, to be drowned, to be
suffoeated by the sulphureous gases, to be burned or
scorched alive ; no one can lend a helping hand to
rescue him ; no one can see what is going on in the
bottom of the pits. Look only at the numerous acci-
dents which are continually taking place, and you will
shudder ; your blood will run cold at the horrible
misery we have to suffer, for a small pittance, or a
piece of bread. All is not yet told, and wera we to
write until this day twelve months, more than one
half would remain untold.' Look at our children ; who
takes care of them ? who gives them the food and
education they are entitled to ? where are their schools ?
where can they learn the laws of their Creator ? the
laws of their country ? and the love of man ? They
are brought np in slavery and ignorance ; they are
worse treated than the children of the negro. Instruc-
tion is denied them ; they only go to the Sunday
school, and even on that day they are so fatigued and
tired that they cannot learn any, or even enjoy them-
selves. We may add here, the school-masters univer-
sally describe the pit boy as always more drowsy and
s!etpy, as duller and more stupid at learning, than
other boys; as reading much worse than they formerly
did before they went into the pita, and yet equally
willing to learn. (Commissioners ' Report, p. 175 ; see
alsd the Times for the month of May last) They are
doomed to follow their fathers in th« pits, and crawl
where he cannot This country can never expect to
see men fit to defend their Queen and country whilst
treating the m with such barbarity, and sending them
to the grave before it has been ordered by providence.
It Is our humble opinion , that it is impossible for us
to bear np much longer under the burden which presses
so heavily upon us and our families, and which is fast
hastening us to the grave, and which so exhausts us,
that we can scarcely cr3wl home. Do wa there meet
with that comfort we are entitled to ? do we there
meet with a table well stored with good and substan-
tial food ? or even the commonest necessaries of life ?
do we thers fiud our families well fed, and necessary
raiment to put on ? To all these questions we say no.
If this was ;he case it would be sor.ie solace to our
weary, exhausted , and emaciated bodies, writhing and
agonlz 'ng with pain, on account of the peculiar posi-
tion , the cold damp air, and nauseous gases we have to
labour under, and other evils too numerous to mention ,
which are injurious to the human system; instead of all
this wo find an an abode of poverty and misery ; aa
empty table, or nearly so; a care-worn sickly wife, and
hungry, desolate, and half-starved children, crying tor
bread. Oh! how heart-rending is the ciy of starving
children for bread.

We make this appeal, not in our own name, but m
the name of our perishing families, who, through
want, are fast hastening to the grave, to appear before
that Gpd who has declared, " cursed is he that with-
holdetti the hire of the labourer." (See also Eccles,
chap, iv., Ter. 1.)

To expect from our masters an increase of wages is
out of the question, for we have tried is. We hope, by
the exertion of our representatives i i Parliament, and
the public, we shall be rescued from farther danger,
by coming to enr help and giving us that relief "we can
get nowhere else, by adding threepence to every ton of
coals you pay for, for tbe benefit of the colliers. We
have no other resource but that one left; and we hope
that every one that baa got a British heart, and hates
oppression, will come to our relief. By such timely
help we shall be able to maintain oar families from
starvation, and send them to school instead of the pits.

We sincerely hope and trnst that you will come one
and all ta our assistance, and by your support remove
tbe unparalleled distress under which we groan, and
which has been borne with unexampled patience and
fortitude.)

Oar masters have ears only for the sound of gold,
smiling eyes for their customers, and feelings for them-
sslvea. We who send more gold into their pockets
than any other trade are left to starve in those pits, ten,
twelve, and sometimes fourteen hours per day.

Are Englishmen to suffer slavery to exist to such a
an extent at home, whilst they give millions of pounds
and million? of Bibles to extirpate it from Asia, Africa,
and America; and sand teachers to form schools in all
parts of the globe, whilst our own children aTe remain-
ing in ignorance, and grovelling in the bowels of the
earth, under one of the most tyrannical and oppressive
systems that ever existed ? We, who warm you every
day, who expose our lives for you, you will certainly
give us the trifle we aek of you without hesitation. Re-
member, that through our labour, all the trade is
carried on , all the manufactures ; all the steamers
which bring riches from tlie remotest parts of tho
earth, are set in motion by us. Remember us at your
meal, and think if you could have had all theeo comforts
of life without the collier. Remember us in the even-
ing, when the. toils of the duy are over, and you are
enjoying the benefit of a good warm fire. Remember
that we are all brethren, and that the same Creator
sees our sufferings, and will come to our help. K«-
membertbat He who gives to the poor and suffering,
gives also to the rich.

We, the Colliers of Yorkshire, pray that our Heavenly
and Almighty Father may receive you amongst the just,
and increase your happiness in this world.

Committee Room,
Wakefleld , Sept, 25th, 1842.

EXTRAORDINARY HUNT FOR £100, OF-
FERED BY THE SPYMASTERS OF THE
SECRET SERVICE MONEY.

On Thursday morning week the village of Bacup
was the scene of a laughable faroe. owing to a worth y
son of Escalpius, who sleeps with his eyes open ,
making it known to the powers that be, that a noto-
rious Fox had stayed in Bacup all night;  accor-
dingly the blood hounds wert laid on the scent, and
amongst them were the following noted dogs : —

Harry Fourhole, a particular favourite, who ran
for, and carried off the Odd Follows' Stakes, amount-
ing to £40.

Sergeant Nuraeku.ll, a devil for having a good
nose, and keeping his wifo out of the poorhouse.

Nelfather, a Newfoundland dog, just imported ,
who has given up an honourable and lucrative trade
to run in the pack.

Peter Simple, a dog nearly allied to the powers
that be, and a sure destroyer of young women 's
happiness, as there will soon be as many bastards of
his as wiil make a pack of his own ; and

Bleakcountry, a dog who is trying to signalizo
himself, but has not brains sufficient , not being a
licensed dog as yet, but it is hoped he soon will
be ; besides a many others. After doubling, &c. they
at last came to view ; but here another obstacle pre-
sented itselfi-who was to take him ] One said , ho
has teeth ; another, claws ; a third, he carries
pockets ; a fourth eaid tho oldest in the service
should have the honour of the death ; the eldest said
tho youngest should show his bravery. However, in
this state of things they passed and re-passed their
prey on the road, none of them daring to_ look on it ,
and had it not been for two sheep dogs, in the shape
of two carters, which they charged to help, the prize
would have remained untouched.

But oh, what will the world say, when it is made
known that the consternation of tho pack was bor-
dering on despair , when they were informed very
civilly that they were not hunting Dr. M'Douall.buc
that the person whom they were kindly pleased to
escort on the road was no other than Mr. William
Beesley, of Acqrington , en route to Todmorden, to
attend a Chartist meeting, to which place he very
kindly invited them 1 Ha ! ha ! ha ! Bacup doga
have good noses ! What will you take for your
pigs, Tom i

TROWBRIBGE.—On Thursday , the 22nd . ult.,
a vestry meeting was held, in pursuance of a notice
of the same, for the purpose of making out a list
of names of those persons willing and those liable
to serve as special constables, to the number of
sixty, in addition to the police force ; but the Char-
tists and ratepayers in general were determined not
to have them. At the time appointed, eleven o'clock ,
Mr. J. Neweth, one of the churchwardens, was
called to the chair. The Chairman then called upon
Mr. Bush, solicitor, to read the notice calling the
meeting. He then read the warrant from the Ma-
gistrates to the Churchwardens for them to call the
meeting. Mr. J. Webb then rose and moved the
following resolution :—" That, in the opinion of this
meeting, there is a sufficient police force in this
parish ; it is therefore inexpedient to elect any
special constables." The resolution was seconded
by Mr. W. Edgeal. It was put by the Chairman, and
carried unanimously, not one being against it.
On the evening of the same day, a glorious meeting
was held in the Damocratio Hall , for the purpose oi
uniting both bodies of Chartists, those meeting at
the Democratic) Hall, and those at the Hope Chapel .
The Shakesperians and All Saints, at Leicester, set
the example, ar d Trowbri dge have nobly followed it,
for they were convinced that nothing was more
needed at the present than union. At the time ap-
pointed , eight o'clock, John Stevens was called to
the chair, and after stating the object for which the
meeting was called , and advising a union, a list of
rules were discassed and agreed to unanimously, on
which as we trust a permanent union may be based.

BATH.—On Sunday, the remains of Mr. G. M.
Bartlett were interred at Upper Swainswick Burial
Ground. He was carried to his long home by twelve
of his most intimate acquaintances, wearing rosettes
of black crape and crimson. The pall was borne by
six youn g ladies ; being much respected , a large
concourse of persons assembled in front of his house,
in order that they might join the mournful proces-
sion , and although it had not been made a public
affair, there could not be less than 1000 persons
present while the funeral service was been per-
formed.

TONBRIDGE.—On Monday night , a full meeting
was held at the large room, at the Chequers' Inn ,
when Mr. Snelling lectured on the rise and progress
of Chartism, to a full meeting. A voto of thanks
was passed at the conclusion. .

GLASGOW.—The directors of the Charter Asso-
ciation met in trie Hall , College Open, on Monday
evening. Mr. Allcott in the chair. After disposing
of the ordinary bus-iness of the Association, the dele-
gate meeting about to be held at Edinburgh was
taken into consideration, when it was resolved to
call a public meeting ou Friday, the 30th, to take
into consideration the propriety of sending a dele-
gate, or delegates, to the above. Mr. H, Vincent
lectured in the City Hall, on Monday evening.

NOTTINGHAM.—On Sunday , Mr. Simmons,
preached a, very impressive sermon in the Democratic
Chapel, Rice-place, to a crowded audience. A good
feeling was manifested through out. At the conclu-
sion, a subscription was entered into for tho purpose
of defraying the chapel rent.—On Monday evening,
in the same place, Mr. R. T. Morrison delivered a
highly interesting lecture on persecution.

NEWCASTLE.— Mr. . Russell , of Nottingham ,
preached a sermon in tho Chartists' Hall, Goat Inn ,
Cloth-market, on Sunday evening last. After the
sermon , it was announced that there would be public
meetings held there every Sunday evening, for the
future , at seven o'clock. The Chartists of Newcastle
held their weekly business meeting in their Hall ,
on Monday evening, Mr. Wm. Smith in the chair.
It was announced from the chai r that there was
19s. lid. collected for the defence fund. Mr.
Phinnix gave notice of a motion , deprecating the
cruelty of the tyrants in power towards our best
friends , and expressing a determination to uae every
possible means of procuring the " sinews of war,"
to assist iu procuring justice for them, and to form
a committee for that purpose. After disposing of
some local business, the meeting adjourned soon
after ten o'clock. .

HUUi.-0n Monday eveniDg we had an overflow-
ing audience at the Mason'a Lodge. Mr. Pindar in the
chair. He opened the meeting in an excellent ad-
dress, but short, and wished every one to have a fair
hearing. Mr. Grassby, the Secretary, read the
balance sheet, and stated they would shortly be
enabled to engage a local lecturer. Mr. Harfield
commenced his address by saying, he was there to
addresB himself to men whose desire was to know
the truth, and not to men who are mere expedience
mongers. After which he proceeded to deliver a
most stiring lecture amid the enthusiastic applause
of a crowded audience. Three new members took
ont their cards. The people arc beginning to en-
quire who receives the benefit of" Peel's Tariff," as
beet is no lower, although there continues to be large
importations of cattle.

Mb. Baiestow delivered a most eloquent lecture
on Monday evening, at the Britannia Coffee House,
Waterloo Road. After the lecture was concluded, a
deputation was received from the Metropolitan
Delegate Meeting, and the subject of their mission,
which was regarding the employment of unauthorised
lecturers, wa3 referred to the General Council.
The sum of 8s. was collected for the victims.

HELPER.—The Belper Committee for the Defence
Fund feel great pleasure in having obtained the sum of
£3 10s. ; and that it would ba a neglect of duty not to
congratulate the respective members aad friends of the
following places, which constitute the locality, who
have especially along with Dames, or Messdames, Stocks,
Tipper, Birch, Bell, and BelSeld, members of the Belper
Female National Charter Association, for coming for-
ward so readily at this time of peculiar distress and
persecution, for so nobly doing their duty in behalf of
their incarcerated brethren, and especially as they are
not yet wearied in proseeuting this labour of love, as
will appear from the enclosed resolution. The follow-
ing are the specific sums received by the treasurer from
the following places:—

£. s. d.
Belper females ... ... o 12 0
Males ... ... ... 0 14 0
Duffleldj Mr. Pratt ... ... 0 15 0
Mattlock, Smith ... 0 10 0
Swanwiek, Mr. G. Walters ... 0 7 6
Alfreton, Mr. Cross ... ... 0 6 0
Ashover, Mr. Boar ... ... 0 3 0
Heage, Mr. Rogers ... ... 0 2 6

Total ... ... ... £3 10 0
James Vickeks, Treasurer.
Ed. CROSS, Secretary.

At a meeting of the female Chartists of Belper, on
Monday night, Mrs. Birch in tha chair, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted ; moved by Mrs.
Balfleld, and seconded by Mrs. Poole :—" lhat we, the
female Chartists of Belper , feel it a duty incumbent on
us, at the present crisis, to use our best exertions in
raising funds . for the defence of our incarcerated
brethren, and the support of their suffering families,
and c.ill on our sisters in all parts of the kingdom to be
up and doiug their duty to their country, and their
oppressed and suffering families."
SUNDERLAND.—Oa Sunday afternoon, Mr. Williams
lectured oa the Moor near the Railway-station. The
weather was unfavourable, and the audience, therefore,
was not large. A collection was made at the close for
the General Defence Fund, when the sum of 5j . lljjd.
was received. Mr. W. announced that another col-
lection would be made the ensuing week.

BlUmiN' GHAW -The friends at Aston-street were
disappointed oa Su-iday in not having a locturer, Mr.
Parkes failing to come according to proniisa. Mr.
Talbert read several extracts from the life of Muir ;
O'Connor's letter, and different por tions of the Star
were also read. On Monday night the usual meeting
took place, Mr. Russell in the chair ; after the usual
monetary business was concluded the Secretary stated
that the coui'Cir was deficient of two members, when
Messrs. Malisa and Russell were elected. The raffle
for the gun for the benefi t of George White was post-
poned to next Monday night, when it will positively
take place. Tickets, sixpence each.

A Delegate Meeting was held at Wednesbury,
on Sunday, when delegates were present from Wed-
nesbury, Bilston , Walsall, Birmingham, Dudley, and
Coseluy. The proposition of Mr. O'Connor, to accept
the services of Mr. Roberta , of Bath , at the ensuing
Special Commission at Stafford, was unanimously
adopted. A letter was directed to be sent to Mr.
O Coniior informing htm of the same, and requesting
him to communicate with Mr. R. immediately. Monies
for Mason's Defence Fund were received from the Star
Office aud other places. The next delegate meeting
will be held at the Chartist Room, in Wednesbury, on
Sunday , Octobar tho 9th , at ten o'clock in tho morning.

Steelhouse Lane.—The Chartists of this locality
met as usual on Tuesday night, Mr. Porter in the
chair. The letter of Mr. O'Connor, in the Star of
Saturday last, was brought under the consideration of
the members of the Committee, and the propriety of
voting money to the General Defence Fund was dis-
cussed. It appearing that some portion of the funds in
hand bad been collected for the special purpose of
defending George White, a debate of considerable
length took place upon the propriety of merging such
funds into the General Defence Fund. Upon a vote
being taken the numbers were equal , when the Chnir-
mna gave the casting vote for the appropriation of all
monies to the General Defence.

The Washingtonians have been dispossessed of
their rooma, through the interference of Mr. Corbetfc , a
member of the Council of the Complete Suffrage Asso-
ciation. Ha having taken "the premises adjoining, con-
sidered , of course, the approximation of a Chartist
Association a nuisance not to be borne.

Lecture.—A lecture for the benefit of Mr. George
White's Defence Fund was delivered by Mr. T. S. Mack-
in tosh, at tho Social Institution, Lawrence-street, on
Tuesday evening last ; the subject, " Martyrs to
Liberty." At the close of the lecturu , Mr. Thorn was
called to the chair, and the audieuca , in pursuance of
notice, parsed a resolution for tho election of a Com-
mittee to collect funds for tha General Defence, and also
appointed par ties to carry it into effect.

HALIFAX.—Those localities in the Halifax district
holding monies subscribed for the General Defence
Fund , will be kind enough to forward the same to
the District Secretary, or to tho Association Room,
Swan Coppice, on or before Sunday, OcL 2nd , as it
will be much more convenient to the parties receiving
the same, and attended with much less expence, to go
all together.

SHEFFIELD.—Education.— On Monday evening
last, Mr. Edwin Gill delivered an interesting lecture on
the sulject of education, in the Chartist Room, Fig-
tree-Iano. The following is an extract from Mr. G.'s
discourse :—"We have bad great talk about national
education in our time ; we have been told that we may
bless our stars that we wero born in this enlightened
country, in this tbe much-vaunted nineteenth century,
the age of intellect, &c, &c. Hearing these things, a
stranger would suppose that this was the most en-
lightened, Christian, prosperous, and happy nation on
the face of the earth. Let us see how such titles will
accord with England's present state. We have an
abundance of churches and chapels, and a noble atmy,
Called-by-the-Grace-of-Gotl parsons, as instructors, who
receive £9,459.565 for their labours. Then we have
Snnday schools, charity schoob, Lincasteriau schools,
and national schools, whero or thodox and loyalty are
crammed into the brain or thrashed into the breeches of
the rising generation ; without mentioning the heterodox
sectB, such as Unitarians, Presbjterians, Baptists,
AnabaptistsWesleyau Methodists , Primi tive Methodists,
and Church Methodists; besides Quakers, Jumpers,
and Shakers, each sect haviug schools for the promul-
gation of its own doctrines, in which loyalty and
moral ity are combined. With such a number of
public seminaries we ought to be an enlightened people,
and as for religion , wiat with tho licensed and the con-
traband faiths, we' simly ought to be a moral people,
aud if we take into consideration the- enormous sums
our education costs us, we must be a wealthy pao Âe.
But are we so—are we wealthy ? L'.-t tho bnstiles be
crammed to suffocation with our best artisans and
mechnnics, the numerous di-atbs from starvation , the
suicides occasioned by poverty and wretchedness, the
tide of emigration and the lists of t.inkruptcy
answer ; and when in times like tfceso, we
take into account tho cost of . a royal visit , the
splendid costumes of a retinue of noble sycophants ,
dinner services of gold, &c., and then B-e the atarving
" rabble," the " swinish multitude," as tha unfortunate
poor are insolently called, the shoeless, naked , hungry
people throwing their bats in the air , and calling on
God to preser ve their oppressors, to up hold that system
of tyranny which like tke poisonous upas tree is blast-
ing their every hope.—I ask, have the people baen
rightly educated ? Morality is at an equally low dis-
count , crime is said to be rapidly on the increase. We
are told that a great majority of the prisoners tried at
the sessions and assizes are not able to read or write,
and a reverend divine has said that there are thou-
sands " living without God , and without hope," how
well the instructors of the people have done their
duty ! Well may they sing their old song over and
over again every .Sunday, " We have dona the things
we ought not to have dope, and left undone the things
we ought to have done "! The thanks of the meeting
were unanimously given to Mr. Gill fur his excellent
lecture.

The Pathiot Cooper.—Mr. Harney has received
a letter from this gallant patriot, in reply to one sent
by Mr. H. It will ba seon that a former letter sent by
Mr. Harney has been detained :—

" Stafford , Cour«ty Gaol,
Saturday, Sept 24th , 1842.

"My dear Julian,—Your reply did not reach me.
Never mind it. ' Our light sfflictions are but for a
moment.' I aai well and happy. How can I fail ? I
do not know one gloomy moment.
"This day week, Tindal, Parke, and Ralfe, the

Judges, open their ' special commission' for onr trials.
When mine will come on I eannot teli ; perhaps Mon-
day; I am expecting that day, my dear Julian, with
exultation. To be acquitted is a thing I do not dream
of ; but I shall have a glorious opportunity of speaking
truth. And yet I will not offend, rashly.

•• I am to be assisted by a lawyer, but I act for myself
in Court. O'Connor has promised me to be there ; and
I shall be proud and happy to see you, my dear Julian,
there also.«¦ Till —- to keep his heart up; My little
darling keeps btr's up, as a patriot's wife should.

" My best regards to Mrs. H., and accept yourself
the enduring love of,

" Yours, most affectionately,
•• Thomas Cooper."
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OXFORD .—The recent tom-oafc, or atrike/foVwagea

ia the manufacturing districts, has been attended by
circumstances which seriously concern all who value
thb right of free discussion and the privileges of English-
men. The mere will of the police and of rnagistr.itea
has been set above tbe law—public meeting*, even for
the solo purpose of advocating temperance, have been
forbidd en—and hundreds have been thrust into prison
for having met to discuss their grievances. Not only
so, but many men of good character and of high prin-
ciple are now in prison or bound in heavy bail, unler
the undefined and unproved charge of " sedition," for
having given utterance to complaints certainly less
strong than those made by .' Members of Parliament in
tte House of Commons, and as far less violent in words
and manner than the language of tha newspaers of both
political parties towards their oponents in possession of
tho Government. Scarce a speaker at a Conservative
meeting held within the last eight years—scarcely any
editor of a Conservative newspaper, but might have
been arrested for " sedition," upoD charges similar to
those under which Mr. O'Neill, of Bivmineham , Mr.
Leach, of Manchester, Mr.Bairstow, Mr. R. Ridley, aud
others have been • arrested, in whose persons the right
of discussion and liberty of complaint under suffering ia
put down. Under these circumstances, it has been pro-
posed to form a "defence fund," in order that these
persecuted men may have the benefit of legal assistance
—as far as possible a fair trial , and the rights of
Englishmen be maintained and vindicated. Subscrip-
tions will be received by Mr. J. J. Faulkner , Old
Grafton House, St. Aldgate's, and Mr. Hurcomb, Three
Tuns, St.Ebbe's, and the amount collected be forwarded
to tke London Committee.

LEICESTER;—Liberation of William Jofes,
the Chartist Lecturer.— Monday was a day of
unusual aDxiety iu Leicester, in const quence of the ex-
pected arrival of that old 7eteran in the people's c:ius9,
Mr. Robert Haines, of Oundle, who is truly an old
English gentleman. He arrived in Leicester on Mon-
day afternoon , and repaired to the office of the Town
Clark, but the Mayor, not being present, the signing of
tte bond was put off until half-past five o'clock. At
fi ve o'clock Mr. Jones was taken fi-om the gaol
by a policeman to the office of the Town Clerk,
and then liberated. The Chartists of Leicester assem-
bled in larga nnmbers, siDging through the streets
" Spread the Charter," and •« We'll rally around him
again .and agafti." Mr. Jones delivered a short but
energetic address to a large assembly, who had congre-
gated together against Mr. Cooper's house.

STAFFORD —The Patriot Cooper.— Having
had an interview on Thuisday last, at the Stafford Uni-
versity, with our indomitable and noble patriot , Mr.
Cj oper , I tako this opportunity of informing the Char-
tists, through the columns of the Star, that he is in
excellent spirits and health ; in fact, I never saw him
look so well. He is waiting, with intense anxiety, the
day of his trhl ; he says it will be one of his happiest
days. He inquires most eagerly after the people and
the Chartist cause. He related to me bia midnight em-
ploymen t and daily avocation. Ezch morning he paces
the yard in which ho is confined for an hour , then he
gets his breakfast und sits down to ' write - to iu's friends,
and no passes the weary hours of hi3 cunuueuient.- In
tho night he muses over his inward treasures ; some-
times ramblin g' through Milton 'a Paradise, at another
time bti lies with Byron, Wordsworth , Coivper, d lo
ridge, Homer, Virg il, Shakspeare, Beethoven, Ha>\in,
M(zu t, au-i a rhsst of others ; and so this noble u^vu-
cate spends his time. He desived to be remembered
to all good Chartists.— (Correspo ndent.)

BRADFORD.—Couxcil Meeting.—T he Council
met in the Association Room , Butterwor th'a-building,
on Monday evening last, at eight o'clock. The meeting
was a numerous one. The following sums of money
were paid in on account of the defence fund , and were
ordered to be sent to. Mr. O C«ranor:—Daisy Hill , 25s.,
Mason's Arms, 9s 10d., New Lseds, 5s. 9d., Thompson's
Building, Us. 63d,, Bowling, 3s., Manningham, 2s. 21.,
Sutcliffts and Rawson's twisters, 2s. 8id., four females
Is., a friend 6d, a friend , A, 6d, Mr. T. Is. It was
determined that'the Association Room should be
opened from nine o'clock in the morning till nine at
night, every Sunday, for the purpose of reading. A
committee of observation was appointed , consisting of
five persons.

Little Hortok —A meeting was held in the Char-
tist Association Room, on Sunday evening, at sis
o'clock. A lecture .was announced but did not take
place. The Northern Star was read instead, and ano-
ther collection made on behalf of the Victim Fund,
which amounted , with the Sunday p re vie us, to five
shillings and tenpence halfpenny. The meeting
was adjourned - to next Sunday evening at the same
hour.

Daisey Hilx.—The Chartists of this locality met on
Sunday last in their meeting room, and formed them-
selves inti a collecting committee, and each member
went amongst his friends and solicited their aid on
behalf of the victiius of the late plot, and the result
of their labours was £1 5s. Let every town and village
so and do likewise, and then wo shall be able to con-
tend with those who would crush us under their
feet. ' ' •

White Abbey.—Mr. Hnriey lectused to the Char-
tists of White- Abbey on Monday evening last.

Masons' Arms.—The Chartists of this locality met
at the above house on Saturday evening last, and col-
lected the sum of nine shillings towards the defence
fund , which was handed over to the council on Mon-
day evening.

BIANSFIEL3 — Mr. Fraser, of Leeds, lectured here
last Sunday afternoon, to an attentive nudisnee. Five
persons enrolled their name's. The Evening Sf ar is read
in the Chartist Room, Lawn, every nicht except Mon-
day, at eight o'clock ; on Sunday nights it is read at six
o'clock. They have agreed to send them to Ireland to
iustruct the brethren in the great truths of Chartism.

CARLISLE.—Mr. Bropiiy 's. Lecture on the
state of England and Ireland, with a view
to show the utter impossibility of a re-
PEAL of the Legislative Union under Pre-
sent CiR.cuMSTAN .CES —On Monday evening lest,
the above-named ¦ gentleman gave a lecture in the
Theatre on the above subject, to a very attentive and
numerous audience. Mr. John Hudson was called on
to preside, who, after a few observations, introduced
Mr. Bxophy to the meeting ; and who, on making his
appearance, was loudly cheered. Mr. Brophy com-
menced by complimenting the working classes on
then- present position , aud told them that they were no
longer to be deceived by false and treacherous friends,
who were paid for deceiving the people, and bringing
about their own selfish ends. Tho Lovetts, Hetherlng-
tons, Dysons, and a host of others could now deceive
the people no longer. The people now worship prin-
ciples and not men , and it will be impossible either for
one leader or another to mislead them again. Mr.
Brophy then nlj uded to the disastrous effects of Trades'
Unions in 1832, when the Dorchester Labourers
and the Glasgow Cotton Spinners were ban-
ished from ¦ their native homes and friends,
and four hundred other persons were imprisoned.
Alas! it was found , to the people's cost, that a want of
unien boa caused nearly all their misfortunes aud suffer-
ings. In 1839 tbe people suffered for a name; but
every new prosecution but strengthened Chartism, and
the prosecutions vow going on would only have the
effect, of increasing the people's ranks. Mr. Brophy
ihen spoke of the middle classes and commercial men,
who choose the House of C« umons ; and went into a
lengthened ' analysis of the materials of which that
House was composed , and inquired what hopes there
were for the people, while such a btate of things existed.
Mr. B. then dwelt at great length on the state of
Ireland, showing from Parliamentary and other
documents , the immense possessions of the clergy
and aristocracy of that unhappy country ; while on the
other hand the great majority of tb« people wero starv-
ing. He ins tince'l several cases of poor persons dying
for want , int  ho very.precincts of some of those reverend
and holy me;i who pretended to bo followers of the
im-ek and lowly Jesus.' Mr. B. then went in to the sub-
jecti of txports as applied to Ireland , and showed
fmm tfoi-so and other documents, that tlie people of
that country ha'l not profited one single potato by
C.ithoiic Emancipation , but wero now in a far worse
condition thaD tho/ were previous to its passing.
H« then proved to demonstration, that with
the present House of Commons, composed
as it was by a very yreat majority of Protestants, that
thtie was not the rbost distant hope for a Repeal of the
Legislative Union .; moreover , were it rep;:a td to-mor-
row, what good woul.l it tff.'cfc under the prtseut state
of things ? Look at the Parliaments of England , and
say what they have dono for the people ! Nothing,
but increased tbeir burdens ; and such would still be
the cisfl , bo long as tbe people were deprived of politi-
cal power. F ) T upwards of forty years, the 105 Mera-
ber3 who represented the Irish nation had constantly
voted for measures to oppress the people, and to raise
anil agprandine t tunuelves; and such would always be
the case updec the present state of things. Why Go
working me 1 not resist the tyranny which has been so
shamefully practised upon them ? Let the spirit of
their forefathers animate them to greater exertions.
Oh! (said Mr. B.) I would cherish the memory of the
man, who would fearlessly attempt to break bUr
country's fetters and remove the load , which now
presses so ceaviJy on the working man.

" Oh ! for the swords of .former times,
Oh ! for the men who bore them, Ace."
" Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who ntver to hiuissif tas said,
This is raj  own, lay native land."

Mr. B> then touched on several other snbjects,
and concluded ' by urging the people to fresh
exertions, and to co-operate with each other for
the good of tha whole. The foregoing is a
mere outline of Mr. Bropby's lec.ure, which abounded
with tbe most varied information, and which was
happily illustrated by tbe lectarer as he pro-
ceeded. The striking and apposite anecdotes which
he related in a rich vein of conriu humour kept bit*
audienca in roara of laughter during a great portion xjf >.. v v\the evening.. Mr. B. was loualy cheered during On • , " .{.- \
delivery cf .his lecture, which occupied him about two \ V :> ,'
hours. A vote of thanks was then given to Mr. BrojSSy,{ >¦ - - ;"i • } '
who returned thanks. A vote of thanks was alsôgiwa V¦*_.-¦; ¦. •;;..
to the Chairman, who announced that the tradei'hid... > ' >' c:>
made arrangements to endeavour to permanei.tlyijngage j  ¦ ¦:•;. ' •-; "". V'
Mr. Brophy as a lecturer. We bslieve nearly Uty- '*;K / ' ~ •. "' '¦
pounds have been collected for the defence fun* '/¦•"¦'• .»  •v- ' ! ¦'¦¦¦/ " r,
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THE SPECIAL COMMISSION.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY MR.
CLEAVE.

POLITICAL VICTIMS AND DEFENCE FUND.
£ S d

Subscriptions previously acknowledged ... 9 15 5
Friends, Pocklington 0 10 0

Temperance Hotel, New Market-
place^ JBolton 1 0 0

Ledbury, Wilts ... 0 6 0
Mr. Fedhngham, Ledbnry 0 3 6
Chartists, Cheltenham 0 15 0
Subscriptions, per Mr. Campbell 0 7 6
Wm. C. M 1 0 0
Air. Atkins, Bndgwater 0 2 6
Mr. Yoxall, ditto 0 2 6
Mr. Cass, ditto 0 1 0
Mr. Huxley, Tunstall, Staffordshire; ... 110 0
An Old Rad, Hull G 10 0
Silkweavers locality, London 0 10 0
J. E 0 1 0
C.R 0 1 0
Shoemakers, Hackney 0 4 4
Mr. Hunt and Friends ... ... . . 0 2 4
Mr. Elliott , Stockwell 0 2 6
Friends, per Mr. Christopher 0 8 8
Bagthorpe, Nottinghamshire 0 2 6

£17 15 9
MASON AND CO., VICTIMS.

Teetotal locality, Waterloo-road 0 2 6
MBS. HOLBERRY.

A few Chartist Masons, London . 0 8 1
MEMORIAL DEMONSTRATION.

Wm. Stnbbings, Langton, near Tunbridge
Wells 0 5 0

Ctj st't&t 3EnteUfs*nce.

Csow am) Ttkrell's Beverage.—Tb e proceeds
one to the Executive from tbe sale of Messrs. Crow
ai-d Tyrrell's Beverage, Irom the 17th to the 24;h of
September, is as follows :—

~- s d
-Mr. Mogg, wholesale agent for Shropshire 0 6 0
Mr. Harney, Sheffield 0 6 0
Mr. Cleave, London , and wholesale agent

for the South 0 4 6
Mr. Vickers, Belper 0 3 0
Mr. Morgan, Deptford 0 3 0
Mr. Thomson, Stockport ... 0 8 0
Mr. Twite, Bath T. 0 3 0
Mr. Sweet, Nottingham 0 1 6
Mr. Hibbard, Mansfield ... . 0 1 6

£1 11 6
Pisdeb'sBlackixg.—Due this week to the Execu-

tive from the sale of R. Pindei^s Blacking ;—
s.' d.

Mr. Legge, Aberdeen ..... 1 10
Mr.Hasiem, Oldham 1 9
Mr. Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, London 3 11

- *
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TffREATESXD OUTBREAK IN WOLVESHAlIPrON.—A
gentleman , wno has jasj arrived from Wolverhamp-
ton, suites that the utmost excitement prevails
there, in consequence of the notices from the men
expiring on Saturo'ay, vrhen all the men will turn
ori, as ihey cannot possibly exist on their present
wages. The "butty " and " tommy" systems are in
fail operation in this locality, and are amongst the
primary causes of the discontent that pervades the
working classes.

Faial Rail-wat Accidi^ct.—A gentleman from
London states that as the train on. Moaday was
about thirty miles from London , and within two
ttiiei of Tring, that the guard observed the headless
body of a man, with the two hands also torn away,
on the line. Upon setting out from London, he says
that the £uard was desired to have a look-out, in
const qaence of the wheels of the engine that arrived
having been smeared with blood. On Tuesday, a fine
ccw, the property of Mr. Bannister, had its head
*nd legs cut eff by the train near Pankridge. Three
Oi them had strayed on the line, two escaped, bnt
the latter was knocked down by the engine before it
could make out of th3 way. Its value is estimated
&t £15.
¦Earl Taibot, the L*rd LieutenaDt of the county,

and John Edward Piercy, Esq., High Sheriif, are
daily engaged with the authorities from eleven to
four o'clock , in preparing for the forthcoming trials.
Mr. Rogers the Mayir , is in Lendon communicating
it is supposed with the Home Secretary, regarding
the said trials. Every thing here is tranquil. The
Qaly absorbing topic is the probable fate of the
prisoners.



Z.ONBON.—Metropolitan Delegate Meeting.
—This meeting wot held oa Sunday afternoon , Mr.
Gardner in the chair. The £um of 33. 6& was received
from Globe Fields, for the use of the delegate meeting;
7a. from the hatters, Brown Bear, for ditta ; 2s. for
tracts fr*m fiitto, and 5s. for the Deptford Committee.
The sum of 8s. 9d. ¦was received from the Chartists and
& few riUno'B at Stratford, for the Victim Fund. Several
Email sums were received for Mason's and other funds.
Reports ¦were received from the various Committees and
deputations appointed. It vras resolved—" That no
fST-on be recoznised as 3 lecturer in any locality us Ices
producing credentials from the Observation Cjmraictee."
A deputation was appointed to ¦wait upon certain locali-
ties, -wLire improper parties had been lecturing.
Messrs. liairhews and Dixon were appointed. It was
reiArad tb3t tte salary of the Secretary to the delegate
ne^ -.iog f.T the ensuing quarter should be 6s. per
E2or;th. 2u«frs. Whce'ier, CuSay, Simpson, Dron, and
R&io frerc appointed a Yicli>u and Defence Committee,
vith ant j -j -iity to draw upon the General Treasmer for
au-r cioaics s-hich might oe tecessary for the dcf«ce of
the London victims. Mr. Cuff-y reported from the
Ccsnntrts appointed to watch over Muaden's cast that
they had ensured blai a triumphant acquittal. Five
ElLi-lings Wis crtUred to be paid to the "Watford C~m-
mi' -.ce, on account of a van engaged for that mscting
Aft^r ccniiderable other business -was transacted, the
î ctiag adjourned.

Hs. Wheeler, lectured, on Snnday evening, to the
Ec'? locality in Bioomsbory, and gave great haiUfactien.
The ch' ir was abiy fi!.:ed by Mr. Bolion. After the
conclusion of the lecture, Messrs. rI/ici3, Page, :jj d j
others, addressed the meeting. A subscription vas j
entered into for tte victims. - 1

Woeki^g Men 's Hall , Mile-End.—Mr. Bv-rstow
lectured hera, on Sunday exening, to a crowrsd audi-
ence, aDd ¦sras highly applauded ; Walton Armstrong
also addressed tfcs aisemblf. A subscription vras
entered i a 'o for the victims. Ths following resolution¦was ucaiamongly carried :—" That the thanks of this
meeting be given to the jury who tried Kiog and
Munden, the Chartist prisoners, who,' cotwithstanding
the hard swearing of the police, censcientionsly dls-
ehargfcd their duty, by returning sn upright and honest
Terdict of acquittal."

Stab. Coffee-House, Golden-Lane.—Mr. Bol-
\F6ll leejar^-i upon the " movement," en Sunday,
after which 9s. 6<L iw -voted to the widow of the lata.
Peter Siller, and a hopo txpressed that other localises
¦wonlg take the matter up; 3s. 5d. was also collect&d
for the Tictims, and the meeting adjourned.

Bermoxdsey.—The members of this locality met at
ths Hems Tavern, Crnc^flx-lane. on AIond3y evening
lait . ^hen the following question was proposed by
ilr. L2^v fcr discussion, " What are the evils that
aff=ct society, and what is the remedy for the same ?"¦which was supported by Mr. J=anes, Mr. Blackbura,
and Mr. Wood, who adjourned the discussion to Mon-
day right; after which s'x ihuliings was voted to Mr.
B- Wild , late a Eiembtr of this locality, and now in
Chester Castle for speitiag the truih. Six sliillings to
that ecH.' ; ,-triot , D.\ il 'DouaU, and sis shillings to
the Tict n, Fund. The meeting adjourned to Monday
nigh;, •when all mtmtars are requested to attend.

WiL-prOHTiL—At a meeting of Chartists, held at
the ii j iitptUier Tarern. on Monday evening, the pro-
priety of sending delegates to the Sturge Conference
was discussed, and after examining the illegaht/ of the
first proposition, the unfairness of the proposed Sec-
tion of delegates, and tbe conduct of the committee
resr ectirjg the application on behalf of Mr. Geo. Wh\ti ,
the iLcetirg came to the conclusion that they were no
friends to the working classes, but oniy Corn Law
Repealers ia disguise, a~ d the only answer we could
give in them was—no i

Ca j ibes well.—The Chartists of this locality held
their weekly meeting on Monday night, at tha Rose
and Crown, Mr. Edwards in the chair, when business of
importance was transacted; Mr. Simpson gave a
lengthened report from the delegate meeting, 55, Old
Bailey, in his ustiil style, which was received with the
greatest enthusiasm. A vote of thanks was unanimously
passed upon our indefatigable delegate for his cssiii nous-
ness to tr -.e business of this locality, and to the cauie he
has so much at te.-irt. The Chartist causa goes bravely
on in Iijndcn. Truth will prevail in deflaEea of Tory
and vrhiz dest-otism.

FAIKIRK..— Oa Monday evening week a meeting
of these friendly to the cause of democracy, was held in
Mr. Kirrs School Room, Dundee-court, to hear an
address from Mr. Samuel Kidii, from Glasgow, Mr.
Stee'ie in the chair. The lecturer spoke for nearly two
hours, and was iistesed to with gieitest attention
throughout, At the dose of the meeting thanks were
given refp?cti7cly to the speaker, chsiruiin, and Mr.
Kirr , for the use of Ids SchaoL

•VALE OF SEVEN.—A Pdblic meeting of the
inhabitants of the Vale of IreVen, wa3 feeld in the Odd
FeiioWs Hall, on the evening of Monday the 19lh.
Powerful and eloquent addresses were delivered by
Messrs. Gurry, and M'Ewing, from Glasgow, en the
evils of class legislation, and tLe necessity cf union
aaicL-jj &U classes of Rsformera.

CAHilSLE.—On Tuesday, the 20th , and Wednes-
day, tbe 21st instant, Mr. Gammage, of NorthamptDn,
addressed the Chartists of this place, in Me3?rs.
Blythe and Mosse's machine rooms. He was Well
received, and made a good impression.

MB. P. M. Beopht in CaKLISLE.—This clever and
persevering advocate of the rights of labour arrived here
en Saturday evening, and, after a short repose, a£-
dresEC-d the Chartists of this district in Mr. Blythe's
machine room, where, considering the shortness of the
notice, a good many persons were in attendance. Mr.
Brophy dwelt on several popniar subjects, and examined
minntely into the cause and effects of the late Etrike ,
and other matters connected with the movement of the
people in this country at the present time.

LIVERPOOL.—At the usual Chartist weekly meet-
ing, the following resolution was unanimously agreed
to :—" That the members of thiB locality do consent to
psy a levy of sixpence per month towards the Ganeral
Defence Fund." A Committee was then formed for the
purpose of drawing up an address to the Trades in
behalf of the imprisoned Chartiits, and the Secretary
was requested to forward the sum of £14s., the amount
already received, to ilr. O'Connor, Treasurer of the
General Defence Fund.

CROTDOH (Scsrt.)— A meeting tock place on
Monday evening, at the Bald Faced Stag, Mr. James
E7erest was caOed to the chair ; there was a strong
muster of members present. Twelve shillings and
eightpenca was handed to the Secretary for she Defence
Fund- A. io::g debate followed on the best means c£
making the Charter the law of the Iai::3, whiea was st
last adjnunied to next Monday feTsiiir:̂ . Five fresh
members were earolied. A vote of thar.ks was given
to the Chairman, and the meetin? separated.

XiEAlftlXGTOT. —At the nsnii wi ekly Txeelisg r.f ,
the Ctartists of Warwick and Leamington , Mr. :
Donaldson presented ths Asswr.ation. wi;h a splendid j
oil painting, to be r: ffl d for, and ths entire proceeds to ;
be handed to Feargus 0 Connor , Esq.. for the Gsneral
Defence Fund. Tee painting is a ful!-s;zi Marj Mag- :
dalece, by ^n eminent French artist, and was pur- i
chased ic Paris by a Catholic clergyman, who is a well !
known connoisseur, for 4S0 francs. Tickets, at Is. each , !
may be had by applying to any of the followir.;; gen- i
tlemen :—M r. J. B Smith, No. 30. Pa?k- -;r;st:, Lsa- ¦
mington ; Mr E. Bromley, grocer, ReneU^h-s -.rect, j
Isaminaton ; ill. J. Watts, tea-desler, Smitb-s'.reet , '
Warwick ; Mr. CrarJcS French, Saracen 's Htsd, Park- !
street, Warwick ; or to Mr. Donaldson, or any of the
Conncil of the National Charter Association in this ;
locality. Subscriptions •were bonded in for Mr. White,
and also for the General Defence Fund ; and it was
resolved that a special general meeting shall be held in :
Lpamicgtcn at six o'clock in the evening of the 9th of
October nt xt i

NORWICH.—At a general quarterly meeting of ,
the Ch&Ttists of Si. Pad's locality, it was resolved ]
" That the snm of five shillings be immediately trans- j
mitted to Mr. O'Connor for tbe Gr-niral Dsfence Fund,;
and that a ball be held at Mr. Moore's, Jolly Dyers, •
Wensun-street. Admission threepence each; for the <¦
benefit of the Ganeral Defence Fund. Tickets to be 'obtained at Mr. Moore's, and of any of ihs council, at '
their residences. !

THOTvKABY GREEN, - NEAR St^-CKTON- cpon- i
Tees.—Mr. William Chapel, of Sundtrland, preached i
an &xceIIeEt sermon to a most attentive audience, on ;
Sunday morning last. By this lecture some good has
been done at Thornaby—some " service" has been ren-
dered to li the state" : tht> spirit of intelligence is now
beaming on tha " Trorkies" in the agricultural districts ;
We may, therefors, infer that truth and justice will
ere long predominate. After the sermon. Mr. T. Davi-
Bon, of Stockton, briefly, pointediy, and energetically
addressed the asremblage for a few minutes. Mr.
Chapel again preached ic the evening, in the Associa-
tion Room, Albion-Btreet, Stockton. The audience
Beemed to appreciate every sentence that was given
utterance to by Mr. Chapel, and it appeared folly con-
¦lusive that they were highly gratified.— Correspondent

CAMPBIE.—The cause of democracy in this village ;
ii in a healthy condition. On Friday evening an ;
able address -was delivered in the Chartist Hall by a '
Chartist traveller of no mean talent. The address gave i
entire sitkfaetien. Another meeting was held on j
Saturday evening to appoint a delegate to attend the ;
sieeting at Blinturgh on October 3rd. Mr. Alexander \Divie wu appointed. A sobacriptioB for the defence >
9f tbe isiprisoried Chartists vaa agreed to. The j
CharUrt traveller then addressed the meeting, and gave
great satisfaction. {

SERB?.—At a T"<y>H"g of Chartists on Sunday :
night, five persons were chosen as councilman in place '
of five thai bad resigned. Confidence was expressed i
that the Association would, for the future, be carried on
in tbe best feelings of love and union. It was agreed '
to recommend a county delegate meeting to be held on ;
tbe second Sunday in October, to take into consider-;
ation the extending of our organisation, and ether :
business of importance. A conversation then took '
place on tbe best means of defending Daon—a jomng ,
and respectable Chartist of Bclper. who was sppre- \
hended for attending 3 procession itto tbe town dcrmg :
the lat« strike ; when it was considered the best to j
contribute to a general fend, and all prisoners to be '
defended from it i

K END Alt—Oa Thursday week, Mr. P. M. Bropby,
gave a very good and interesting lecture to an attentive
audience. 4ny lectsrer intending to visit Kendal
most give eight or ten day's notice.

HOSSLET.—Mr. David Ross, of Manchester, deli-
vered an able and eloquent lecture on Monday evening,
on the present crisis, the true nature of Reform, and
how it is to be effected.

TIVERTON, Devon.—A meeting of the Chartista
of this town was held on Friday night, at the Associa-
tion room, Newport-street Mr. Harriss in the chair.
Af ter the regular business of the Association had been
gone through, the gubjsct of the defence fund was
brcught forward and ably discussed. It was moved by
Mr. Thomas and seconded by Mr. Drew, that thirty
shillings be'sent direct to Feargus O'Connor, Esq., for
the defence of the victims, and ten shillings for the
Executive. Also six shillings was voted for Mr. Powell
whom the magistrates had slopt from lecturing through
the coiiEty.

SIIDGI>tY.—In September, 1837, a Rvdical Asso-
ciation was formed in Midgley. and sinc« that time it

i haa been usual to celebrate it3 formatien every year.—
j Saturday iast, baing the fifth inniversary, a tea party
J was held in the Charter Aasnciatieu Room, when a
: number of toasts were given , and several patriotic sonjs
j and pieces ¦srere sung aud reoit-=u on the occasion. Same
excellent speeches were delivered by Messrs. Rash ton ,
Satcliffe, Wheelwright, and others, and the evening
was spent 5a the greatest harmony. The room was
neatly decorated with the Star portraits, festoons of ivy¦ and etaer evergreens, and tha dig belonging to the As-
sociation was hoisted in front of the room early in the
morning, and continued there the whole day.

A NOBLEMAN CONVICTED OF SMUGGLING.
On Monday last, amongst the persons charged before

Mr. Ercderip, at the Thames Police Court, was Stephen
Moore Yiicoant KU worth, eiu'est son of the Earl
ilountcashe], on a charge of smuggling, or rather having
unlawfully in his possession two pounds and a quarter
of foreign manufactured tobacco, for which the duty
had not been paid.

Mr. Few, of Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, his
Lordship's solicitor, utteaCed with the noble de-
fen dant

From the evidence adduced , it appeared that his
LordsMp arrived by a Rotterdam steamer, which pnt
in at tLe Brunswick Pier, Bbckwall, between seven
and eight o'clock on Sunday morning last, where she
was boarded by two custom house officers in waiting.
One of tha litter, on entering the cabin, observed his
Lordship, (who, at the time, was a perfect stranger to
him) s,tnv7 away an etaptycigar box, and this circumfitancs
exciting his suspicion, he watched him narrowly, and on
his leaving tha vessol, and while on the pier, asked
him if he had any cigars about him ? His Lordship
replied that he had about seventy or eighty ; but tbe
officer feeling dissatisfied with his assertion, took him
back to the steamer, and , on searching him, found in
his pockets two pounds and a fuarter of cigars and
tobacco. On this disc©very, his Lordship expressed bia
wildiicness to psy the duty, whatever it might be; but
tho officer (Scanlan ) felt it to be his duty to charge
him with smuij g '.ing, and accordingly took him to
the poli ce station-house at Poplar. There is Lord-
ship tj&ve his proper name, and the charge fceing
taken against him, he was detained from nine o'clock
uut il four in the evening, when he was bailed out
bj a publican &t Poplar, and his friend, both of
whom volunteered their services upon being
made Ecquaintcd with the charge, and the
rank arid station of his Lordship. When before tbe
rsagistrates, and after the facts as to his apprehension
hr..a been deposed to by Scanlan, his Lordship did not
decy the fact of having the cigar3 and tobacco upon his
pwsui, but said that he had been assuiLa in Holland
before purchasing the quantity of cigars and tobacco
he had brought , as they were for his own consumption,
they would not bs liable ts duty, and that it was upon
this representation, and not from the slightest wish te
evade the duty, h8 made the purchase. His Lordship
also said ho did nol decj, when challenged by the
officer, having cigars upon his person ; and added ,
that the moment he was informed that the quantity
found on him w-i3 liable to dut ,', he expressed his
wilnE^n.rss to my its amount

Mr. Brocierip observed that while it was his wish to
make iio distinction between parties brought before
him, he was stil l willing to believe that his lordship
had erred from ths representations made to him before
purch^ing the articles as represented, and not from
any intention tt^ defraud the revenue. This, however,
was only an extenuation, and not a justification of the
offsnes, as persons conld cot plead ignorance of the
la^r to justify its violation. Under all the circumstances
of the case, however, and being willing to believe his
lordship's assurance that no evasion of the law was in-
tended , he would only fine him in the mitigated penalty
of twenty shillings. This his lordship immediately
paid, and, accompanied fey his solicitor, left the court

CpanCsS 3ctttent sence.
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HERMAN'S C E L E B R A T E D  G O L D E N
PACKETS OF SPECIFIC MEDICINES,

Under the SanctioJi and by the Recommendation oj
Eminent Gentlemen of the Faculty and the
Afflicted.

SPECIFIC PILLS for Gout and Rheumatism,
Rheumatic Headaches , Lumbago, and Sciatica ,

PaAns ia the Head and Face.—Is. 9d. and 4s. 6d.
per Box.

PURIFYING APERIENT RESTORATIVE
PILLS,

For both sexes. Price Is. Hd. and 2s. 9d. per box.
A most celebrated remedy for Costive and Bilious
Complaints, Attack s of Ferer, Disorders of the
Stomach and Bowels, Indi gest ion, Dimness of Sight,
Pains and Giddiness of the Head, Worms, Gravel,
Dropsical Complaints, Ac.

ANTISCORBUTIC, SCROFULA. AND
LEPRA PILLS AND OINTMEN P,

For the cure of Cancerous, Scrofulous and Indo-
lent Tumours, and Inveterate Ulcers ; Glandular
Affections of the Neck, Erysipelas, Scurvy, Evil ,
Ringworm, Scald Head , White Swellings, Piles,
Ulcerated Sore Legs (though of twenty years stand-
ing) , Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Boras, Scalds,
Bruises, Grocers' Itch, and all Cutaneous Diseases ;
also an infallible Remedy for Sore and Diseased
Eyes. Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 11s. per package ;
the Ointment can be had seperate, Is. lid. per Pot.

UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
Price 1b. Ud. per Pot.

These Medicines are composed of Plants which
are indigenious to our own Soil, and therefore must
be far better adapted to our constitutions than
Medicine concocted from Foreign Dru<i?, however
weli they may be compounded . These Preparations
are important Discoveries made in Medicine, being
the most precious of Native Vegetable Concentrated
Extracts, extending their Virtue and Excellency
throughout the whole Human Frame.

(&• Read the Pamphlet to be had of each Agent
GRATIS.

No pretensions are mada that any of these Medi-
cines form a Pj lnacea for all Diseases ; but they are
offered as certain Specifics for particular Disorders,
aud for all Complaints closely allied to them ; not
claiming the meri t of universality as is frequently
done by all-sufficient pill proprietors.

The Celebrated Golden Packets, prepared by
the Proprietor, Gko. Kerman, Dispensing Chemist,
&c, can be had at his Dispensaries, 25, Wincolmlee,
and 18, Lowgate, (opposite the Town Hall,) Hull,
or of any of his accredited Agents enumerated ;
(for 'shieh see small placards on the wall,) who
have esch an Authority (signed by his own hand)
for vending the same ; or through any respectable
Medicine Vender in the Kingdom. Eaoh Packet
bears his Name, in his own hand thoB—" George
Kerman " to imitate which is Felony.

To Mr. George Kerm-in , chemist , &o.
It ia with my consent , that you publish the follow-

ing case of my wife. She was perfectly cured by
your Ointment and Medicine of a tumurous swelling
of the breast of a cancerous appearance, producing
the most violent paiu and agonising apprehensions
of the need of surgical operation, having been advised
by an eminent medical man to have it cut, it having
ail the painful and other symptoms attendant on
cancer. John Radgk,

140, Church-street, Wincolmlee.
Wincolmlee, Hull, 1842.
A YTOtTTD OF THE LEG IN A PERSON OF SEVENTY

TEARS CF iGE.
I wish it to be published for the credit of the pro-

prietor of the Universal Ointment, that my moiher
was cured in a very short space of time of a consi-
derable wound of her leg of some standing, she was
seventy years of age, and the cure was by me much
unexpected.

1841. John Bannister.
In praise of the Ointment pr ipured by Mr. Ker-

m»n that is called " Universal Oi ltment," I speak iD
the most positive terms ; having ust experienced its
efficacy. I received a bite from £ dog on the calf of
my lee, which produced a dreaofal wound in a very
short time ; I ponliiced it and uAed other means for
some length of time without tbe least amendmend-
ment. It got much larger and worse, I lastly had
recourse to the Ointment as above

^
and in six or eight

dressings it was well. William Want.
New George-street, Hull. Not. 1841.
This is to certify that I was cured of a long stand-

ing inflammation of my eye?, almost to blindners,
after having had the most notorious professional ad-
vice in Hull, by using Herman's Universal Ointment.

Any further information will be given by me.
Georgk Witty,

March 21st, 1842. No. 15, John-street, Drypool.
Agents — Leeds—John Heaton , 7, Briggate ;

Joseph Haigh. 116; B:iggate : Edward Smecton ; T.
B. Smith, Medicine render, 56, Beckett-street, Bur-
mandcofts ; Stocks & Co., Medicine Tenders. &c. 5.
Kirkcate.

LEEDS BOROUGH SESSIONS.

N
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the next
GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS of the

Peace for the Borough of Leeds, in the County
of York, will be holden before Thomas Flower
Ellis, the Younger, Esquire, Recorder of the said
Borough, at the Court House, in Leeds, on Wednes-
day, the Twenty-sixth Day of October instan t,
at Two o'Clook in tha Aftfrnoon ,at whioh Time and
Place all Jurors, Constables, Police-officers , Prose-
cutors, Witnesses, Persons bound by Recognizances,
and others, having Business at the said Sessions
are required to attend.

And Notice is hereby also Given,
that all Appeals not previously disposed of will be
heard at the sitting of the Court, oa Thursday, the
Twenty-seveuth Day of October instant. And that
all Proceedings under the Highway Act will bo
taken on the First Day of the Sssssion.

By Order,
JAMES RICH ARDSON,

Clerk of the Peace for tho said Borough.
Leeds, 1st October, 1842.

Just Published, the 12th Edition, Price 4s. in a
Sealed Envelope, and sent Free to any part of the
United kingdom on the receipt of a Post Office
Order, for 5s.

THE SILENT FRIEND ,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES
of the GENERATIVE SYSTE M, in both

sexes ; being an enquiry into the concealed cause
that'destroys physical energy, and the ability 'of
manhood , ere vigour has established her empire : 
with Observations on the baneful effec ts of SOLI-
TARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ; local
and constitutional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS
IRRITATION , CONSUMPTION , and on the
partial or total EX TINCTION of the REPRO-
DUCTIVE POWERS ; with means of restoration :
the destructive effects of Gonorrbaa, Gleet, Stricture,
and Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
manner ; the Work is Embellished with Engrav-
ings, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skin , by eruptions on the head, face, and
body ; with approved mode of cure for both sexes ;
followed by observations on the Obligations of
MARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with direc-
tions for the removal of Physical and Constitutional
Disqualifications : the whole pointed out to suffering
humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND " to be con-
sulted without exposure, and with assured confidence
of success.

By R. and L. PERRY, and Co.,
Consulting Surgeons , Leeds and Birmingham.
Published by the Authors, and sold by Buckton,

50, Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, Paternoster-row ;
WiLon, 18, Bishopgate-street ; Purkis, Compton-
street , Soho; Jackson and Co., 130, New Bond-street,
London : Guest , Steelhouse-lane, Birmingham ; and
by all Booksellers in Town and Country.
PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,

Price 2s. 91., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per box,
(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and

Co. on th outside of each wrapper) are wdl known
throughout Europe and America, to be the most cer-
taiu and effectual cure ever discovered for every
stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease, in both
sexes, including Gonorrhse i, Gleets, Saoondary
Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,* Defi-
ciency, and all diseases of the Urinary Passages,
without loss of time, confinement, or hindrance from
business.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be consult-
ed as usual, at 44, Albion-3treet , Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street , (four doors from Easy-row,) Bir-
mingham, punctually, from Eleven in the Morning
until eight in the Evening, and on Sundays from
Eleven till One. Only one personal visit is required
from a country patient , to enable Messrs. Perry and
Co., to give such advice as will be the means of
effecting a perminent and effectual cure, after all
other means have proved ineffectual.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYR1ACUM.
Is a gentlesfcimulaniaa d renovator of the impaired

functions of life, acd is exclusively directed to the
cure of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired , loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Syphilitio disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indul gence in
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state of chronic debility, by
which the constitution is leu in a deplorable state,
and that nervous mentality kept up which places tho
individual in a state of auxiely for the remainder of
life. The consequences arising from this dangerous
practice, are not confined to its pure physical result ,
but branch to moral ones ; leadicg the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducivo error,—
intoagradual but total degradation of manhood—into
a pernicious application of these inherent rights
which nature wisely instituted for the preservation
of her species ; bringing on premature decripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age :—such a one carries
with him the form and aspect of other men, but with-
out the vigour and energy of that season which his
early youth bade him hope to attain. How many
men ceast> to be men, or, at least, cease to enjoy
manhood at thirty ? How many at eighteen receive
the impression of the seeds of Syphilitic disease it-
self ! the consequences of which travel out of the
ordinary track of bodily ailment, covering the frame
with disgusting evidence of its ruthless nature, and
impregnating the wholesome stream of life with
mortal poison ; conveying into families the seeds of
disunion and nnhappiness ; undermining domestic
harmony ; and striking at the very soul of human
intercourse.

The fearfully abused powers of the humane Gene-
rat ive System require the most cautious preservation ;
and the debility and disease resulting from early
indiscretion demand , for the cure of those dreadful
evils, that such medicine should be employed that is
most certain to be successful. It is for these cases
Messrs. Perry and Co., particularly designated their
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM which is
intended to relieve those persons, who, by an immo-
derate indulgence of their passions, ha' e ruined
their constitutions, or in their way to the consum-
mation of that deplorable state, are aff.-cted with
any of those previous symptoms that < betray its
approach, as the various affections of the nervous
Eystem, obstinat e gleois, excerses, irregularity, ob-
structions of certain evacuations, weakness, total
impotency, barrenness, &c.

As nothing can be better adapted to help and
nourish the constitation , so there is nothing more
generally acknowledged to be peculiarl y (.fficacious
in all inward wastings, loss of appetite , indigestion,
depression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the
hands or limbs, obs'inate coughs, shortness of breath ,
or consumptive habits. It possesses wonderfu l
efficacy in all cases or' syphilis, fits , head-ache , weak-
ncBS, heaviness, and lowness of spirits , dimness of
s;gbt, confused thoughts , wandering of the mind ,
vapours, and melancholy ; and sll kinds of hysteric
complaints are graduaUy moved by its use. And
even where the disease ot' Sterility appears to have
taken the firmest hold of the female constitution , the
softening tonic qualities of the Cordial Balm of Syri-
acum will warm and purify the blood and juices,
increase the animal spirits, invigorate and revive the
whole animsl machine, and remove the usual impe-
diment to maturity.

This medicine is. particularly recommended to be
taken before persons enter into the Matrimonial
Stats, lest in the event of procreation occurring, the
innocent offspring should bear unstamped upon it the
physical characters derivable from parental debility ,
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendency, that are
most assuredly introduced by tha same neglect and
imprudence.

Sold in Bottles, price lls, each, or the quantity of
four iu one Fam-.ly bottle for 33s., by which one lls.
bottle is saved.

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-
geons, 44, Albion-atreet, Leeds, (Private Entrance
in the passage,) and 4, Great Cnarles-street, Bir-
mingham.
Observe, none are genuine without the signature of

R. and L. PERRY and Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing of which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be had
as usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-stre9t, Birmingham ; and Patients in the
country who require a course of this admirable
medicine. Fhoald send Five Pounc's by letter , which
will entitle them to the full benefit of Buch advan-
tage.

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists, and
Patent Medicine Venders in town and conntry
throughout the United Kingdom, the Continent of
Europe and America.

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letter,
the usual fee one ponnd, without which, no notice
whatever can be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible
in the detail of thtir cases, as to the duration of tho
complaint, ths symptoms, age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forwarded
to any part of tbe "world ; no difficulty can occur as
they will be securely packed, and carefully protected
from observation.

N.B. Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent Me-
dicine Venders, and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quantity of Perry's Purifying
SpecISc Pills, aud Cordial Balm of Synacum, witu
the usual allowance to the Trade, by most of the
principle Wholeeale Patent Medicine Houses in
London.

NEWS AGENCY,
BOOKSELLING AND LONDON PERIODICAL

E S T A B L I S H M E N T,
No. 10, KHIKGATE, (opposite the Packhorse Inn,)

HUDDERSFIELD.

EDWARi) CLAYTON begs most respectfully to
inform his Friends and the Publio generally,

that he has OPENED the above Establishment,
where he intends carrying on the above business in
all its various departments, and hopes, by strict
attention to all Orders confided to his care, to
merit a share of the Publio's patronage, whioh
will ever be hia Btudy to deserve*

Orders received, and promptly attended to, for all
the London and Country Newspapers, Periodicals,
&o. Every description of Books and Periodicals,
constantly on Sale.

Leeds, Halifax, Manchester, and Liverpool
Papers.

Agent for the Sale of Dr. M'Douall's Cele-
brated Florida Pills, which have only to be
known to be duly estimated ; no Family should be
without these Pilla in the House, read M'Douall's
Pamphlet and judge for yourselves.

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Jaokson's Break-
fast Beverage.

A liberal allowance made to Country Agents.

LETTER FROM MR. WM. HICK, NOR-
THERN STAR OFFICE, LEEDS.

" Northern Star Office , Leeds, March 17th, 1842.
CCf~l entlemen,—You will oblige by forwarding, at

IX your earlioafc convenience, the same quantity
of PARR'S LIFE PILLS as last sent. While I
am writing I cannot refrain from communicating the
flattering intelligence of the groat good your pills are
doing in Leeds and its neighbourhood. It is clearly
a great error to find fault with a medicine merely
because it is a patent one ; and more especially
since its use has contributed so largely to the public
health. The fact is, however, predjudice is fast
giving way, as it always must where the pills are
tried. A few cases in point may serve to confirm
and illustrate what I have asserted.

" A young female came into the shop to-day for a
box, who stated that they had done her immense
good. She had been troubled with a hoarseness so
bad that no one could hear her speak ; but having
taken a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, she
was completely restored, as was evident by the way
she spoke.

"Very many cases of extraordinary cures have
occurred among the aged workpeople, both male and
female. In one mill, an aged couple, enfeebled by
disease and debilitated by premature old age, had
become almost past work ; they were persuaded to
try a few boxes of PARR'S LIFE PILLS, and in
a week were restored and strengthened that they
could pursue their employment with pleasure and
profit ; so much i.o, that from being unable to work
at their calling more than two days in the week, acd
this with great physical difficulty and languor, they
can now not only do a full week's work, but over-
hours besides. Bad as trade is here, the old people
being favourites with the mill owner, are enabled to
get as muoh employment as they can do, which has
excited the envy of those younger persons who had
been employed in their absence ; and it is a laughable
fact, that Parr's Pills come in for a share of their
rancour. The old people continue to take the pills
regularly in small quantities, and find them as neces-
sary to their health and prosperity as their daily
food.
" The next and last case which I shall mention at

this time, is one of a most extraordinary nature. I
have not seen the individual myself, but I shall give
you the faot as I have received it from his employer,
and from Mr. J. Hobson, who has frequentl y seen
him since his convalescnce. The man is a working
mechanic and had spent about thirty pounds last
year on the doctor , in going to the Isle of Man and
other places, for the benefit of his health, but to no
purpose. His food had consisted for a long time of
nothing but rice milk, the stomach refusing to take
anything stronger. His body was greatly emaciated
and his temporal prospects clouded ; with a, mind
filled with melancholy forebodings for the future, he
returned to his friends at Leeds, where he was told
by his medical adviser that should he be restored a
little, his disorder would have its periodical return ;
but being advised to try PARR'S LIFE PILLS,
he bought a few boxes, which have completely re-
moved his disease, and enabled him to return to his
work, where he was seen a few days ago by Mr.
Hobson, (it being dinner hour) eating beef-steaks
with great gusto ; and to whom he recited with plea-
sure and gratitude the cause of his then healthy con-
dition , together with a long history of his past
affliction.

'« Should the above three cases of cures be worthy
of your notice, you are at perfect liberty to make
what use of ihem you think proper.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, respectfully,
11 WILLIAM HICK.

"To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court ,
Fleet-street, London. "

MIRAC ULOUS CURE FROM THE USE OF PARR'S LIFE
PILLS.

Copy of a Letter just received by the Proprietors
from Mr. Wm. Moat, 3, Cobbett-Btreet , Shaw's
Brow, Saiford.

"To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills.
" Gentlemen,—I have the utmost pleasure in for-

warding you this my own case of cure, effected solely
by the persevering use of your Parr's Life Pills.
Before having recourse to them, I had been for up-
wards of five years afflicted with a most distressing
malady, which the different medioal men who at-
tended me all pronounced to be a serious case of
hydrocele (or dropsy of the scrotum), and declared
there was no other chance of either relief or cure
than undercoine a Bureical operat'on. I was thus
driven almost to despair ; aud consulted the treatise
written by Sir Astley Cooper, wherein he states that
the operation is generally attended with considerable
danger. I therefore determined not to risk so pain-
ful and uncertain an experiment , but rather chose to
leave the result to nature and Providence. Fortu-
nately, I heard of the great fame of Parr's Life
Pills, and resolved to give thuaa a fair trial. I con-
sequently took them for some time without perceiv-
ing any 'banefir , but still kept persevering ; and I
have now taken twelve boxes, and to my great joy
lam perfectly well, the dropsy is entirely removed,
together with a scorbutic affection , whioh I had been
much troubled with since my return from India in
1027 ; and now there is not a vestige of disease left
in my whole system, as I am now in better health
and spirits than I have been for fourteen years. I
teel certain you would have accounts of far more
cures, if people would persevere in the use of the
pills a proper length of time, as I have done. I give
you my heartfelt thanks, and authority to publish
this kittr, and will gladly answer any applications
either personally or by letter, and remain your
grateful and obliged servant.

(Signed)
" W. MOAT

" Witness—John Hough, Cheadle, carrier.
" Manchester, Feb. 7,1842."

FROM MR. HEATON, BOOKSELLER, LEEDS.

"To the Proprietors of Parr's Life Pills. "
" Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform you that wo

are daily hearing accounts of the good effects of
Parr's Life Pills ; to enumerate the cases would
be a task too formidable for mo, and whioh ' has pre-
vented my writing to inform you before, as I can
hardly tel l where to begin. One man said he wanted
a box of Life Pills, for Life Pilla they were to him ,
they had done him so much good, in relieving him of
an obstinate cough and asthma.
"Another said they were worth their weight in

gold ! as he was not like the same man since he had
taken them.
"Another said his wife had had a bad leg far

years, but after taking one small box, which was
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg was much
better, and when she had taken the second box, it
was quite as well as tho other.
" A very respectable female fraid her husband had

been afflicted above two years, and had tried many
things, but since he had taken Parr s Life Pills
he was quite a new man.

"You will please sen J i-r Lely, by Deacon's
waggon, 36 dozen boxes ;.' u. l£cl., and 6 dozen
at-2s!'9d.

" I am, Gentlemen , yours, respectfully,
" JOHN HEATON.

"7 Briggate, Leeds, Feb. 9tb, 1842.
" To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court,

Fleet-street, London. "
CAUTION—BE Vf ABE OF IMITATIONS.

In order to protect the public from imitations, the
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
word's Parr's Life Pills to be engraved on the
Government Stamp, whioh ib pasted round the sides
of each box, in white letters on a red gr ound.
Without this mark of authenticity they are spurious
and an imposition ! Prepared by' the Proprietors,
T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court, Fleet-street,
London ; and sold wholesale by their appointment ,
by E. Edwards, 57, St. Pauls, also by Barclays and
Sons, Fariingdon-street, and Sutton and Co., Bow
Churchyard ; and retail by at least one agent in
every town in the United Kingdom, and by most
respectable dealers in medicine. Price la lj d.,
2;. 9d., and family baxes 1 Is. each. Full directions
are given with each box.

TO THE PUBLIC.

READ the Life and Sufferings of a FACTORY
LAD. A Tale replete with the most rivetting

interest, commencing in No. 42, of :

WHITE'S PENNY UNIVERSAL BROAD
SHEET,

in which publication also will be found numerous
other tales, charades, riddles, original poetry, &c,
and all the advantages of a Family Newspaper

FOB ONE PENNY.

London : Thomas White, 45, Holy well Street;
Strand ; Abel Hcywood, Manchester ; and all the
dealers of cheap publications throughout England,
Scotland, and Ireland.

rpHE NEW YORK LINE OF PACKETS.
X Sail punctually on their regular days from
LIVERPOOL.—As follows, viz.
ALFRED, Myers.. tons, 28th Sept.
VIRGINIAN, Allen 620 tons, 1st Oct.
ADIRONDACK, Haokstaff...... — tons, 5th Oct..
SIDDONS, Cobb... — tons, 13ih Oct.

For NEW ORLEANS.
HENRY, Pierce........ 600 tons, 28th Sept.
ST. LAWRENCE, Brown 600 tons, 7th Oct..

For PHILADELPHIA,
MONONGAHELA, Turley 8th Oct.

For GALVESTON, TEX AS.
IRON QUEEN, O'Brien;........ To sail immediately.

These vessels are all first class, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda-
tion of Cabin, Second Cabin, and Steekagb Pas-
sengers, who will be treated with every care and
attention during the passage by the officers 'of the
ships. Fresh water is served out daily. Good con-
venient apparatus for cooking is provided and every
necessary suitable for the voyage. As theEe ships
are decided favourites, being celebrated for their for-
tunate and quick passages hence to Americe, it is
requested that all persons desirous of seouring good
berths will deposit , by post, or otherwise, £1 each
as early as possible, and passengers will not require
to be in Liverpool more than one day before the day
named for sailing.—Address

P. W. BYRNES, 36, Waterloo-road, Liverpool.
The Ship TEMPLAR , for SYDNEY, calling at

the CAPE of GOOD HOPE.
All Steerage Passengers for  North America, after

the 1st October , will be provided teith One Pound of
Bread daily, by the Ship, according to Act of Parlia-
ment.

Just Published, Price 2s. 6d.
(Or sent free to the most remote parts of the King-

dom, in a sealed envelope, on the receipt of a
post-office order for 3s. 6d.)

THE SECRET MEDICAL ADVISER.
BEING a practical Treatise on the prevention and

cure of the VENEREAL DISEASE, and other
affections of the urinary and sexual organs, in both
sexes, with a mild and successful mode of treatment,
in all their forms and consequences ; especially Stric-
ture, Gleets, affeotions of the Bladder, Prostrate
Glands, Gravel, &c. shewing also the dangerous con?
sequences of Mercury, such as eruptions of the skin,
pain in the bones, &c, with plain directions for a
perfect restoration : embellished with engravings.
An ample consideration of the diseases of women ;
also nervous debility ; including a comprehensive
dissertation on the anatomy of Marriage, impuis-
sance, celibacy, sterility or barronness, and various
other interruptions of the Laws of Nature.

Also some animadversions on the Secret Sin of
Youth, which entails such fearful consequences on
its victims. .

#? This Work is undeniably the most interesting
and important that has hitherto been published on
this subject , imparting information which ought to
be in the possession of every one who is labouring
under any secret infirmity, whether male or female.

BY M. WILKINSON,
CONSULTING SURGEON, &o.

13, Trafalgar Street, Leeds.

Of whom they may be obtained , or from any of his
Agents. .

MR. M. W. having devoted his studies for many
years exclusively to the various diseases of the
generative and nervous system, in the removal
of those distressing debilities arising from a secret
indulgence in a delusive and destructive habit, and
to the successful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,

Continues to be consulted from nine in tbe morning
till ten at night, and on Sundays till two,—and
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive 6uch advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual cure, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect cure
is completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those cases where
other practititionerB have failed, a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to' the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious aud dangerous diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall victims to the igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system,
which being carried by the circulation of the blood
into all parts of the body, the whole frame becomes
tainted with venoreal poison , and most unhappy con-
sequences ensue, at one time affecting the skin,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent paine
in the limbs and bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ; thus the whole frame becomes
debilitated and decayed, and a lingering death pute
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person m the very prime
of life, to bo snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease alwayB local at firat ,
and whioh never proves fatal if properly treated , as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

M7. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, whioh he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee.

For the accommodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit, his

PURIFYIN G DROPS, :
price 48. 6d. can bo had of any of the follow-
ing agents, with printed directions so plain, that
they may cure themselves without even the know-
ledge of a bed-fellow.

They are particularly recommended to bo takon
before persons enter into the matrimonial state, lest
the indiscretions of a parent are the source of vext
tion to him the remainder of his existence, by afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and &
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the same neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.

Hull—At the Advertiser Office , Lowgate, and Mr
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leeds.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaton
7, Briggate. .

Wakefield —Mr. Hursfc , Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhirst, 39, New-street.
Bradford—Herald Office.
London—No. 4, Cheapside, .
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl
York—Mr. Hargrove's Library, 6, Coney-street.
Ripon—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-place.
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale?

Bookseller.
Manchester—Mr.Watkinson, Druggist, 6, Market-

plaee-
Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Louth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpool—At tho Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-street
Sheffield—At the Iris Office. •
Mansfield—Mr. S. Dobson, News Agent, 519, Bel-

vedere-street.
Mr. W., is to bo consulted every day at his Resi-

dence, from Nine in the Mornieg till Ten at Night.,
and on Sundays from Nino fcili iwo. •

dBSERVE-13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.

Attendance every Thursday in Bradford , at No. 4,
George-atreet, facing East Brook CnapJc.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.
rn HE manifold advantages to the Heads of Fami-
JL lies from the possession of a Medicine of knowntfficaoy, that may be resorted to with confidence, and

used with_ success in cases of temporary sickness,
occurring in families more or less every day, are so
obvious to all, that no question can be raised of its
importance to every householder in the kingdom.
From among numerous testimonials, the following
is respectfully submitted :—

11 To Mr. Thomas Prout , 229, Strand, London.
"5, Cooper-street, Manchester, March 12, 1842.

" Sir,—I have much f atisfaction in communicating
to you the result of my experience after repeated
trials of Frampton's Pill of Health, and I feol it but
justice to state, that in the course of many years'
trial of various Aperient Medicines, I have never
found resnlts at once salutary and efficient in the
relief of the system from redundant bile, &c, with
so little inconvenience ; I am, therefore, warranted
in declaring that they supply to me a means long
wanting, of being able to recommend to Families,
Schools, and especially Mercantile men, whether at
the desk or on the road, a most valuable resource
in an occasional medicine. And I shall take credit
to myself if, in giving this testimony, I am the means
of making Frampton's Pills more generally known
and appreciated.

" I am, Sir, respectfully yours,
WILLIAM SMITH."

The unprecedented sale of these Pills, arising from
the earnest recommendations of the many thousands
who have derived benefit from their use, render any
lengthened comment unnecessary ; they_ are not put
forth as a cure for all diseases to which mankind
is liable, but for Bilious and Liver Complaints, with
their many well known attendants, bilious and sick
head-ache, oaiu and oppression after meals, giddi-
ness, dizziness, singing noise in head and ears, drow-
siness, heartburn , loss of appetite , wind, spasms, &c.

Two or three dotes will convince the afflicted of
their salutary effects. The stomach will speedily
regain its strength ; a healthy action of the Liver.
Bowels, and Kidneys, will rapidly take place ; ana
instead of listlessness, heat, pains, and jaundiced ap-
pearance, strength, activity, and renewed health,
extending to good old age, will be the result of tak-
ing this medicine, according to the directions acoem-
panving each box.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, Price
2s. 9d. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis & Son, Moxon,
Little, Hardman, Linney, Hargrove, York ;
Brook9 & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford , Faulkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Linney, Ripon; Fog-
gittj Coates, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwold;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-
mond ; Cameron, Knaresbro1; Pea30, Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe,Tadoa8ter ; Rogerson,
Cooper,. Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Pontefract ,* Cordwell, Gill, Lawton, Dawson. Smith,
Wakefield ; Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn , Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale ;
Lambert, Boroughbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby ; Waite,
Horrogate ; Wall, Barnsley ; and all respectable
Medicine Venders throughout the kingdom.

Ask for FRAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH,
and observe the name and address of "Thomas
Prout, 229, Strand, London," on the Government
stamp .

Just Published , price 23. 6d., and sent free on receipt
.; of a Post-office Ordar for 3s. 6d.
MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the

CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMATURE
DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION , addressed to those suffering from
the - Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits, Youthful
Imprudence, or Infection ; with Remarks on the
Treatment of Ghonorrhce, Gleet, Stricture and Syph-
ilis. Illustrated with Cases, &o.
BY C. J. LUCAS, &CO., CONSULTING SURGEONS, LONDON.

Published by the Authors ; and sold by Brittan ,
11, Paternoster-row ; Effingham Wilson, 18, Bishops-
gate-street ; Field, 65, Quadrant, Regent-street ;
Burgess,.28, Coventry-street, Haymarket ; Huett,
141, High Holborn , London ; J. Buckton, Booksel-
ler, 50, Briggato, Leeds j T. Sowler, Courier Office ,
4, St. Ann's Square, and H. Whitmore, 109, Market
Street, Manchester ; John Howell, Bookseller, 75,
Dale Street, Liverpool ; W. Wood, Bookseller, 78,
High Street, Birmingham ; and by all Booksellers
in the United Kingdom.
" " The various forms of bodily and mental weakness
incapacity,suffering and disease, faithfully delineated
in this cautiously written and practical work, are
almost unknown, generally misunderstood, and
treated upon principles correspondingly erroneous
and superficial , by the present raee of medical prac-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly monitor, or,
whero debility has mado threatening inroads, the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the book adverts are extensive
and identical in their secret yad hidden origin, and
there are none to whom, as Parents, Guardians,
Heads of Families, and especially of public Schools,
is-confided the care of young people, who ought to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
rative debility neglected by the family physician,but they require for their safe management the ex-
clusive study of a life entirely abstracted from the
routine of general practice, and (as in other depart-
ments of the profession) a ttentively concentrated in
the daily and long continued observation requisite
for the correot treatment of sexual infirmities.

If we consider the topics upon either in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of lioentioas,
indiscriminate and secret indulgence in certain prac-
tices, are described with an accuracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practioal experience. "—The Plan et.
"The bsst of all friends is the Professional

Friend : and ia no shape can he bo consulted with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manly
Vigour." The initiation into vicious indulgence-
its progress—its results in both sexes, are given with
faithful, but »las ! for human nature, with afflicting
truth. However, the Authors have not exposed the
evil without affording a remedy. It shows how
" Manly Vigour" temporarily impaired, and mental
and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled
indulgence of the passions, can be restored ; how the
sufferer , who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of early indiscretion—afraid almost to en-
counter h?s fellow man, can regain the vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous style, displaying how often
fond parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youthful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion ofthe frame,palpitationofthe heart,derangetnent
ofthe nervous system, cou^h, indigestion , and a train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes ; aud in-
Btead of being the natural results of congen ital debi-
lity or disease, are the consequences of an alluring
and pernicious practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—Bell's New Weekly Messenger.
" Although a newspaper is not the ordinary chan-

nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work, this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public, and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profession, are the
parties addressed. Upon that which is directed to
men. indiscriminately, the world will form its own
opinion , and will demand that medieal works for
popular study fihonld be dovoid of that mysterious
technicality in whioh the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
very strangely, neglected by the medical attendant,
and requiring doubtlessly (as in operative midwifery
aad the surgery of the eye)-an entire devotedness to
a deeply important branoh of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in well-
written , harrowing, yet correct displays of tho suf-
fering consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human being can be the worse for its perusal ; to
multitudes it must prove a warning beacon, a well-
told appea l to reason, a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear intelligible style, and is evidently
the production of a mind long and practically con-
versant with the diseases of the most delicate divi-
sion of the human organization."— Tlie Magnet.

" The security of happiness in the marriage
state is the chief anxiety of all ; bat mzny dread
entering upon wedded nnion, through a secret fear of
unfitness for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particularly addressed to
all suffering under a despondency of the character
alluded to ; aad advice will be found calculated to
cheer the drooping heart, and point the way to reno-
vated health."

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be daily- consulted
from ten till two, and from five till eight m the even-
ing, at their residence, No. 60, Newman-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Country Patients are requested to be as minute as
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the duration
of the complaint , the symptoms, age, general habits
of living, and occupation in life of the party, The
communication must be accompanied by tho nsnal
consultation -fee of £1, without which no notice
whatever can b3 takun of their application ; and in
all cases the most inviolable secrecy may be
relied on. -

Sold in Leeds, by Mr. Joseph Buckton, Book-
Fellcr, SO, Brtesate, by whom this Work is sent
(post-paid) Si. 6A.



AN INVOCATION TO THE SPIRIT OP
HOLBERKY.

FaD .' migbtj spirit of the desd J
O I fill eaeh tyrant heart with dread,

And freedom* soaa inspire;
That they may gain the glorious caus9
For -which lion feU'st to class-made laws,

A sacrifice so dire.
Tho' burst thy fihainn, theu'st not forgot,
The proud man's scorn—&s poor man's lot

Freedom thine eye once fired !
Injustice qu&il'd before thy gszs;
And monster tyrants stood amazed ;

Whilst liberty admired I
In mercy rare tha summons came
From high, to quench thaS noble flame,

When justice stood apart ;
Thy godlike soul too strait cotSn'd,
Por such a bold capacious mind,

Now animates each heart.
And may it still pursue its flight,
Dispel tbe mists ana gloom of night,

And shine like mid-d^y's Eun,
Till frse-bom Britons own tby -worth, -
And Ehent , -while despots crouch to earth;

Oar nation's freedom -Won.
Edwi>- Gill.

Ssifeld.

CHARTIST SONG.
I siid to my father a Chartist I'd be.
He E2id if I "̂ as he -would never ovrn me;
" File^ell then," I er:«i, " to the oid house at home,
Far away o'ti its hills for the Ciianer I'll roam."
I left ail my friends, "who now had tnm'd foes,
I left my oesr iove for the rake of the cause;
There -"3J nc-Ter a tear, but a smile in my eye,
For I thought of the Charter and sweet liberty.
I spoke to our lads, and I said " come with me,
You 've been slaves long enough —'tis time you were

free."
Their eyes spark'd with fire, and it made my blood

warm,
So I cried out, at once—" to arms, my lads—arm !"'
Oh G>1, all I aife , before I do die,
Is to strike c cood strike for s—eet -liberty ;
" So ooais !—who 'll be first?— 'tis time to begin;
Come cri-vr your good swords lads—come draw and

strike in."
J. W.

THE SCOTTISH PATRIOTS INVOCATION
TO FREEDOM.

0 coma like a softbreezj , embalm 'd with the breath
Of the pine-scented groves of- " the land of the

free ;"
A .srsr'.and of heath-flowers onr maidens shall -wreath,

A tribute, fiir daughter, of heaven to thee.
0 eotne not with war's b'nedy barkers nrf-irled ,

Thi gritf of liis t:jvs and orphan to share ;
To the enst , from fais mi ;ht, let :ho tyrant be hurled,

Nor tint cur fond topts in the gloom of despair.
No 3j wer3 of the " sunny south'' garnish our plains,

No paie droopin; lily the rude clift adoras ;
Whtre nature entcron 'd in sublimity reims,

With the eagle's dark brood in the region of
K-rms.

Oar mountains are bleak, and onr moorlands are
wild,

Where tie dun-deer unfettered bounds fearless and
free ;

But the hands which the bonds of the tyrant have
foiled ,

Shall rear, lovely freedom, an altar to thee.*
No barlo sfc.-.il vrzke from the heath-covered cot,

The was of the mcaEtain to carnage and blood ;
But saf: as ths sighs of love's vofry shall fl^at ,

The soul-stirring strain around freedom's abode.
And iondly our childrsn jhall kneel at the shrine,

That their fathers had reared on the soil of the
free ,

And smiling, the love-breathing maiden Ehall twine,
A chaplet, fair daughter of heaven, to thee.

CLTTIHi.
AUoa, AsriJ , 1S42.

THE LADIES' HAND BOOK OF KNITTING,
NETTING , AND CROTCHET, containing
plain tlireciions by which to become proficient
in these branches of usei'ol and ornamental em-
ployment. By the author of u The Ladies'
H.4AD Bock cf Fixer Needlework, asd
Eslbroidebi-vg." London i H. G. Clarke and -
Co.. 66, Oid Bailey, 1842. \

This little manal is a worthy snesessor to its '
companion , the Ladies1 Hand Bock of Fancy Needle- \
work, and promises to bo of rai; utility. Tfie former i
Tfork has already reached its second thousand , '•
though it has sot betn much mere than one month i
befor e the public, and vrs donbt not bnfc that the !
Hand Book of Kniitia?. &c, will Sad an equally !
favourable recep.ion. The plan is one "well calcu- 1
lated \o effect the cesired object , and the directions ;
for the various kinds of work, plain , concise, and ¦
forcible. The introduci:on and the firs; chapter are !
also highly interesting f or the asionnt of 'general I
information they contain , and will, be read -with i
interest, not only by those f or whose use ths book i3 •
specially intended , but by others in more advanced i
stages of life. One f eature in these little works is!
peculiar ; the author considers that all accomplish- j
ments should be directed to the attainment of Eome i
moral end, and in accordance with this view of the j
subject he has introduced here and there moral i
reflections of an highly interesting character. The i
following extract will be read with interest by;
every parent who is at all anxious for the improve- '
ment of oti racs, and its advancement tc a state of i
moral excellence.

" Ss: there is yet a higher kind of use to which we
wonld apply them. We would have the young lady
who is becoming expert tnd clever at her needle, to j
reflect , as the beantifal fabric grows beneath her forming i
hand, that her work , and the power and skill to plan !
and execute it, is an emanation of the immortal mind ; I
of that mind, whose creative powers are a faint , but ]
legible transcript of the omnipotent wisdom of the j
Deity. This thought gives a permanency to what would, i
in any othsr light , be oeIj transitory as the summer '
cloud. It is omnipotent wisdom and power, which has i
eontrived and executed all the beautiful wonders of ;
erection ; and tha t wisdom ancf power were called into ¦
activity by omnipotent io-re. "We wish to impress this <
sublime truth u> on lfce mind of onr j onDg readers, jbecause we wish them to p'ace their Heavenly Father '
before them, as their pattern and example-, in all that ;
they take in hand ; and , to remember , that as He
formed the universe by wisdom, fro m love, so all their :
actions and elegant contrivances should be the result :
of jud gment , guiried by affection , that they may thus .
become like their Father who is in Heaven. . '

" Indeed, it is only, when accomplishments are ren- ]
dered sutserrient to the development of moral eood- :
ness, that they become pursuits at all worthy of an :
accountable beic?. We were not sent into this world
to flutter through life like the gaudy fcuttfcifl y, only to
be seen and admired. TTe w^re designed to fee
useful to our fellow-beings, and to make ail cur powers '
and capabilities in seme way Gr other condncive to ti.e
happiness and welfare of cur co-jcurneyers on the path
of time. To this end we with cur fair countrywomen !
to dfcvote their best attention , and in its attainment !
to es-it every energy which" they possets. We wish
them to make all tha knowledge which they may
acquire subserve seme rotle "purpose , which will ont-
live the present hour, and to do this the well-spring of!
the purest affrctie-ns mnst be opened in the soul ; and jthe elegant productions of taste and genius become i
vitalised and animated by the spirit cf love. Thus, j
and thus only, can ti*e occupations cf a leisure hour, j
be converted icto efficient ministers of good, and such '
they will assuredly be fcund , if practised from right
motives, and placed in due susoraination to the riant
ex;ieise of more important duties. t LvttLen th8 young ,
Tolar-;s3 of the needle, of drawing, or of rnusie, ever
bear in mind, Vhr.t the tide employed "in those pursuits
will be accounted lost o? improved by the impartial Judge '
cf all , just in proportion as thsy have hten made to 1
serve tee purposes of sclilsh gratiic-tion, or to minister ,
to the development of an elevated moral character,
generous and warm affections, and the cultivation of
those virtues, wkich as essentials of tha Christian cha-
racter, shall outlive the ravages of time, and qualify
the scul fcr all the beatitudes of a coming eternity."

The works are got np in an elegant style, and will
farm appropriate presents as tokens of affection and
esteem. We wish them all the success which their
intrinsic value merits.

xehj>eba5ce is a sober reality. If men "are tem-
perate they will be industrious—if industrious they
will be economical—if economical they wiil save
money—if they save money they will have a where-
withal en a xainy dsy, including economy, industry
lad temperance, the exports wall always regulate
themselves, whatever the revenne may be.

Elsisorb, Sept. 18.—The ship William, Captain
Coppen, from Dnndee, -which cleared ont here to-day
on her vojage from Dundee to Narra, picked up,
near Lindesnas, nine Russian sailors, part of the
crew of a Russian slap of the line, wko had been
drifting abou; at sea for fony-eight hoars on logs of
wood. The Captain saw the ship at the distance of
three miles, and observed nine men, who had clam-
bered up the sides. A Norwegian steamer was
going to save the people, bnt it was probable that
the greater part of the men composing tho crew
were drowned.—Hsnlu rah paper .

HTJDDESSFIELD.—Cbicket.— On Monday
last a match at Cricket came off on the Dalton
Ground , near Huddersfield, between ihe Heckmond-
wike Commercial and the Hnddersfield Britannii
Clnbs, for ten shillings a man. The following is a
correct statement of the game. Heckmondwika
went in first, and scored twenty-fire. Hnddersfis 'd
nex t took the bat and scored fifty-one , when Heck-
mondwike again took the bat and scored forty-
seven, leaving the Britannia twenty-one (o get to
win, which they did with nine wickets to fall. The
day was cloudy yet favourable for the game. Only
one event happened which tended to mar the plea-
sures of the day, and it was one of so aggravated a
nature that to pass it over unnoticed would add to
the crime. The front room of the Wh'te Hsrt
(belonging to Mr. G. Berry) was occupied by the
members of both clubs, to which it waB understood
no other persons could have access. It further
appears that many members of the Britannia had
provided themselves with foad for the day, and after
the first innings they repaired to the room to partake
of the same, bnt on examining their pockets they
found all gone. Who the hungry visitors were
conld not be ascertained ; yet if none bnt players
had acces3 to the room, the conclusion is inevitable ;
if, on tha contrary, strangers were allowed , in. the
absence of any member or members, which was
qp ite possible, then the proprietor of the house was
highly culpable for such gross neglect. However,
as " experience makes fools wise" more precau-
tionary measures will be taken in future.— From a
Correspondt-m,

A Max found drowned— On Saturday morning,
a man named Joseph Beatley was found n-.ar St.

; Paul's ChnTch , laid on ihe groun d, with his face in a
j well of water. Life was quiie extinct when he was
i found. An inqurst was held over the body the same
! day, when a verdict of " Fonnd Drowned" was
; returned.
i BE ADFOE,I>.—Serious A ccidest.— On Friday
j an old man of the name of William Pyrah , oi' Clay-
| ton was going down his chamber steps when a dizzl-
! ness took him and he fell head foremost thereby xnjur-
j ins himself in a shocking nanner. He now Iie3 in a
| dangerous state,
j Robbebt.—On Friday nigh t last, the outhouse of
Mr. John Riley, farmer, Clayton , was broken into
and all the poultry was taken away.

] BIIiIiINGH&M, sear Stocktos-upon-Tses.—
j The inhabitants of this pleasant l.ttle village were' thrown into a state of great confusion on Sunday
I evening last , by the Rev. Gibson , vicar of the
! parish, being suspended from an ash-trea in his own
j garden. The Rev . Gentleman read the service, and
! preached a sermon , in the morning, but seemed at a
i loss how to proceed ; in short , it was the leading
j topic of conversation in the parish in the afternoon.
j He said to some of the inmates of his house, " I
j have taken some pills, therefore, must go out." Thi3
i was abou: ten o'e'eck in the evening ; it , however,
I "  
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. appeare d clear enough afterwards that it was msrely
! a pretence ; he had not taken any pil's. His bro-
j tliers, in conjunction with his mother and sister,
I thonght he was longer than he need bo in coming
' in, thsy, therefore , weut into the garden , and to
i their surprise and sorrow found him as above stated,
j quite dead. The jury sat on Monday, and returned
, a verdict of Insanity. The doctors* say that tho
, insanity has been produced by too deep and labori-
: ous study, he being a man of but weak intellect.—
[ Correspondent.

The King of Hanover, who has recovered from
his late attack, left Dusseldorf for his capital on
tae 16th.

It is said that the Queen and Prince Albert , with
the infant?, will go to Brighton at the end of Octo-
ber , to remain at the Pavilion for a month or six
weeks.

A Fire took Place at Whitbread's brewery on
Wednesday morning, in coBs?qutacs of the gasoiae-

; ter being overcharged. It was got under after con-
j siderable damage had been done,
i At the Cocxcil at Windsor on Saturday direc-
| tions were given to tha Archbishop of Canterbury to
| prepare a form of thanksgiving for the late abundant
! harvest and favourable season.—Standa rd.
} Smoking.—The moment a man takes to a pipe ho
; becomes a phelcsifer : it U a poor man's friend—it
j calms the mind , soothes the temper, and makes a
! man patient under trouble. It has made more good
I men, good husbands, kind masiers, indulgent fathers,
and hopesi; fellers, than any otner blessed thing in

. this ntiiversal world.— Sam Stick.
\ The "United States.—The packet-sh ip Indepen-
i dence. Captain Nye, which sailed yesterday for New
' York , carried out moic goods than any of the packet-
i ships for some time, yet her freight did not exceed¦ £170. With passaee-money, however, Captain Nye
. would have nearly £2 ,000 ; a large sum, as times go.

—Liverpool Albion.
'. We have heard that the military force in; Canada is to be reduced immediately, and that ,
should the vrar in China continue, several regiments
¦wi;l proceed from America to tho east.—Naval and
Military Gazette.

A Grand Basqttet to Sharman Crawford , Esq.
M. P., and Joseph Sturge, Esq , in honour of the
principles of complete suffrage, will be held in the
City Hall on the 3rd of October. Several members
of Parliament, Mr. Vincent , and other friends of the
people, will be present. Mr. Hsme has likewise been
invited, but no answer has yet been received from
him.— Glasgow paper.

Special Commission.—The Rioters.—An official
communication was on Sunday received at the Town
Hall , from Sir James Graham, Etating that a special
Assize is to be holden at Liverpool for the trial of
the prisoners now in custody on charges connected
with the late disturbances in the neighbouring por-
tions of the manufacturing districts. No day is
named.—Liverpool Times.

The Rail and the Tubf.— A horje belonging to
Lord Eglintoun ran at Doncaster on Monday, was
transferred to Leicester by the North Midland and
Midland Counties Railways, and won a race at the
races of that town on Wednesday, and -was after-
wards transported back to Doncaster to run a third
time there on Thursday.—Doncaster Chronicle.

The King cf Prussia.—The King of Prussia
has had a gold medal struck in his owe dominions,
for the purpose of presentation to the most distin-
guished artists who isay come under hi3 especial
appreval . It is of solid gold , weighing 20 dwts.,
and is very tasteful in its arrangement,

Loss of a Russian Man of War.—A Russian
ship of the line, a new 74, going from Archangel to
the Baltic for her stores, was lost last Sunday week,
on the Coast of Norway, off ChristianEand , with about
400 men. The wind was a high northerly gale, off
the land , and it is not known whether she sprang a
leak or was out of her reckoning.

On Saturday evening last, the crier at Wisbech
was employed to announce that a certain tradesman
in the town had received a quantity of foreign potted-
bcef , which he could sell at 4i-j . per pound. The
crier had no sooner finished his round , than he was
engaged by a butcher , to inform the public that he
was selling good potted-beef at "2id. per pound.—
Stanford Mercury.

Foes Beautiful Spanish stallions arrived at
Wiiidsor en Wednesday , presents from Isabell the
Second of Spain to Victoria of England. They have
lar '̂c heads and necks, fiowii?? manes , more than
fou rteen ir.chts long, and very largo and loug taik.
The qu-cen kept t\ro, a cream-coloured one and a
skewbald one; and £,ave two to the Prince, a bay and
a brown.

The Fkencii Papers said lately that the res'stance
of the natives in Aiffkrs was almost entirely subdued;
but the last accounts, to the 10th instant, state that
the autumn campai gn will be on an extensive scale ;
a number of tribes woo had made their submission
having evinced hostile dispositions sinc9 they had
secured thtir crops.

Singular Accident.—About half-past _ eight
o'clock on Tharsday night , Henry Maine,a child two
years oid , whose fa ".her is a respectable master baktr,
and resides at No. 7, Chichester-place, Gray's Inn-
road , atte mpted to'swailow a halfpenny, which s*,uck
in his throat , and he was seized with violent convul-
sions, and bscame bl%ck in the face. It fortunately
happened that Mr. Lister, the Eurgeon , was passing
as Mrs. Mayne, was rushing into the street "with, the
child in her arms, after many attempts, a: length
succeeded in extracting the halfpenny from the child's
throat.

M urdfr.— On Satnrday the village of Hoagley,
near Oikham, was thrown into excitement at the
discoTery of a murder of the most atrocious descrip-
tion. For some time psst an old man, named
Reynolds, who had no visible means of existence (but
was supposed to have been afarmer in the neigh-
bourhood), had resided in the village. His house
was observed for several days to be closed ; at leDgth
it was thought advisable to enter it, when the poor
old man was discovered on the floor of his bed-room
literally soaked in his blood. His face was so beaten
as almost to defy recognition. Numerous articles
of clothing were lying about the floor.

Desperate Conflict with Poachers.— On Fri-
day morning, about one o'clock, a desperate affray
toc>k place on Lord Gage's estate at West Firle, near
Lewes, between two.of bis Lordship's gamekeepers
and two poachers, named Day and Harvey, living
ia two of the adjoining villages. PoachiDg having
been carried on most extensively of late, in the pre-
serves, the keepers had been instructed to keep a
sharp look out for the marauders, and at 'he time
named two of them found the poachers in the act of
taking game by means of nets. The keepers at-
tempted to take them into custody, but met with a
determined reEistanes from the poachers, who laid
about with their blndgeons in such a manner as to
disable both the keepers, one of whom, named Tuner,
has sustained such serious injury that his life is con-
sidered in jeopardy. The peachersiiken made off.

Hail Storm.—A dreadful hail storm, accompanied
by thunder and lightning, visited the neighbourhood
of Egglestons, near Middleton-in-Teesdale, on Wed-
nesday last. The electric fluid strick the chimney
of the turnpike-gate-house, which it descended, and
forced out two of the windows. Eight members of
the family which inhabited it it were in the room at
the time, all of whom escaped unhurt, except a little
boy, who was knocked down and suffered a slight
bruise on the face. A dog lying by the fire-side was
killed on the spot. Our cosrespondent adds that
snow, eight or ten inches thick , was lying at the
hedge aides at the above place yesterday.— Durh am
Chronicle.

Dover.— On Saturday IasS, a large anchor, weigh-
ing about nineteen or twenty cwt., and supposed to
be from a Dutch foundry, was brought into Dover
hirbour. It was found four days before, about fii'ty
miles from thit place, in the German Ocean, op-
posite the North Foreland, but at some distance out
at sea, by some fishermen, in whose nets it became
entaDgled. Having obtained assistance from some
other boats, they lashed a cable to it , and it was
finally brough t on shore. From its appearance at
present , it is thought to have been sunk for a period
littlo short of twenty years. It i3, however, still in
good preservation, the arms, which are of wood,
beiiig epparently aB sound as when flr^t cut.—Kentish
Observer.

[singular Occurrence.—A few days ago, as a
person of the name of Charleswortb, oi Diirluy Dale,
was crossing the moors on his way to Chesterfield ,
he stopped to rest himself on a heap of stones by the
road side, during which time he chanced to cast his
eyes on a \ipsr or adder, within a f ew yards of his
resting place, coiled up in folds upon the road.
There bting something, he imagined , rather singular
in the manner of the reptile, he watched its move-
ments for a few minutes. The traveller 's curiosity
had nearly proved of serious consequence, for the
poisonous veraiin , having partially raised itself,
darccd at him with all its ioree, though it luckily
parsed over his shoulder, with only slightly grazing
his hat , and afterwards escaped into an adjoining
plantation. Tae people of that district of the moors
denominate these attacks made by the adders as
" adder bolts."— Doncaster Gazette.

Waterspouts.—Sundehland, Sept. 22.— Yester-
day several waterspouts were seen off this co^.stabout tpn or twelve miles from !ha land. They as-
sumed the appearance of inverted cones, and ulti .-
mately burs; ; an immense body of water fell from
each ; the lower parts totally disappeared , and the
summits amalgamated into a denie body resembling
a thick cloud.

Thunder storm.— Th.13 city was visited yesterday
by a violent thunder-storm , which continued , with
some intermission , for about two hours, beginning
about half-past twelve o'clock, and being accom-
panied throughout with a tremendous /all of rai n
and hailstones. Several of the flashes were extremely
vivid, and the thunder burst immediately over the
city, and at no great, distance from the surface. The
electric fluid struck a chimney on Summer-hill , and
slightly shattered its wail , but we have not heard of
any Eerious injury inflicted by it. The rain fell v.ich
great forca, and some of tho hailstones wero of enor-
mous siz-. " We trust that the fine wc-athsr wbioh
we have just passed was takea due advaucag.? of for
the business of tho harvest , as the weather would
now appear to be effectually broken , and much
damage must have been inflicted by ths haU and rain
of yesterday on any ri pe and heavy corn exposed to
its fury .—Dublin Freeman 's Journal of Thursday.

American Packets.— Three American packets,
the Cambridge, the Siddons, and the Moaongahela-,
arrived at Liverpool oa Thursday. By all these
vessels the cuasbcr of emigrants returning to this
country is very great. The Cambrid ge brought 200
steerage passengers ; the Siddons had 240 in the
steerage and 34 in tho cabin ; and the Mononga-
hela had 1C0 in the steerage. The return of thesis
persons, naauy of tnem in a state of great destitution ,
is sufficiently indicative of the prosperity of tha
United States at tho present moment, or rather the
absence of it. The freights, fro m the same cause,
are small in amount and low in price, the Cambrid ge
having only brou oht £400 on freight , the Siddous
£420, and the Moaongahela a still more trifling
amount.

Death from Hydrophobia.—Yesterday (Friday )
afternoon , an inquest was held at tho New Bailey
prison, before Mr. Rutter , the county coroner, touch-
ing the death of William Tankard , of Salford. From
the evidence adduced , it appeared that the deceased
was imprisoned for one month for the non-payment
of the penally and costs for au assault , of which he
had been convicted before two magistrates at He ap.
On Monday last, whilst washing his hands he was
suddenly taken with a shaking and shivering. He
was taken into the hospital , and attended by Mr.
Barton Stott, surgeon of tho prison, whom ho in-
formed that ho had been bitten in the hand by a dog
about six weeks ago. Mr. Stott ordered a basin of
water to be brought , and he was convinced
from the shock which the deceased experienced by
the sight of it , that hu was affected with hydro
phobia. Mr. Stott procured the assistance of Mr.
Jordan , and they ad ministered some emetics to the
patient , cupped and blistered him , and used every
means in their power to afford him some relief. Thay
visited him frequentl y, aud two of Sir. Stotfc's pup ils
remained up with him all Wednesday night. Duriiig
that night the patient was perfectly tranquil , and the
paroxysms were slight , but he did not sleep at all.
The medicines operated as tho physicians wished ;
and the patient continued in a composed state till
about half-past three on Thursday afi ernoon, when
he was si ized with violent paroxysms. At four
o'clock he was visited by Dr. Hulme and Mr. Thorpe,
Mr. Jordan having previously obtained permission
of the magistrtes to call them in. Mr. Stott aud
Mr. Jordan administered more medicine to the
patient after which tho attacks became less violent.
At a quarter-past twelve o'clock on Thursday night
another severe fit came on , and he expired immedi-
diately afterwards. During Wednesday he took
bread soaked in hot water, but could not take it in
cold. He also drank (though with great difficulty)
coffee from a teapot. During some of his severe
paroxysms it required six or eight men to hold him.
He stated , before his death , that the deg that bit
him had a chaiu and part of & rope about his neck.
He appeared to have broken loose from bis owner,
and when the deceased attempted to lay hold of him.
he bit him in the hand , a little above the second
joint of the thumb. The dog barked afterwards at
some chCdren in running; away fro m the deceased.
Verdict , *' Death from hy drophobia , produced by the
bite of a dog."—Manchester Guardian.

Serious Riot is AiRDiiin.—On Thursday even-
ing, a riot, tcok place in Airdrie , which for a time
threatened the most serious consequences. Tho
military, ic appears, were withdrawn from the town
that forenoon ," and during the day more bustle and
excitement were observable in the streets than
usual. No disturbance, however, was for a time
apprehended , as the colliers in the neighbourhood
had partly resumed work, and, as no disposition to
outbreak had been manifested by the great bod y of
them , still on strike, since shortly after the com-
mencement of the dispute. Still uo breach of tho
peace had taken place, and all might have passed
over quietly enough , but on the asrival of firu pri-
soners in the afternoon , on their way to Hamilton
gaol, in custody of a party of Sheriff 's officers, who
had been apprehended at Ballochney for a breach
of engagement with their employers , or accused of
intimidation—tiie story is told both ways—the ex-
citement increased , and ths shopkeepers, appre-
hensive of a riot , shut- their shops. At this time a
meeti ng of the idle colliers was beiug held at the
lotteries, in the vicinity of Coatbridge ; numbers
of them were likewise congregated in various parts
of the town cf Airdrie ; aud it was, from circum-
stances which had been allowed to transpire, un-
de rstood that tho reseue of the prisoners had beeu
lesolved upon. Upon tho prisoners being brought
to the town, application was made to have them
lodged in one of the inns until tfcoy could . be
examined by the authorities , but this, it is raid,
the innkeeper refused , from fear of the mob destroy-
ing his premises. About this time a band of about
400 strange colliers, apparently from the east appeared
in the streets, and the officers in charge of the pri -
soners immediately took thtm to a public-houso
adjoining the inn. After some consultation amongst
the mob the resul t was, that a rescue was deter-
niired on , and accordingly tho house where the
prisoners were confined was attacked , and , as great
rcsi^auce was offered , it was some time before an
entrance was effected and the prisoners liberates.
The door of the house was torn down , and ati me
glass in the windows broken. Tne premises wcie
completely gutted , and the liquor, furniture , glass,
<tc, carried off or destroyed. Before tms was
accomplished the magistrates met opposite the place
where the crowd—ultimately amounting to upwards
of 1.500-had collected, and read the Riot Act ; bur.
as they had no military force at their command ,
they had just to look passively on during the time
the disturbance was going forward, without being
able to t ake a single effective step towards putting a
stop to the lawless proceedings. Several shots, we
are informed, were fired by persons in the crowo
during the progress of the riot; and before the house
was gutted, the Sheriff 's officers repeatedly fired
blank out of the windows to intimidate the riotous
assemblage. To this, however, they paid^

no atten-
tion, but proceeded determinedly to effect their
object. While this was going forward, the ***%&-
trates sent expresses for aid to the Glasgow Po"̂
ofBce and to Sheriff Alison ; bnt before the bhentt,
accompanied by Captain Miller, arrived, the noters
had dispersed and the town was quiet. The military
did not arrive till yesterday morning. We are in-
formed that the secretary of the Colliers Assorta-
tion was apprehended in hia own house late on
Thursday night, and committed to g«oJ, but we
have not heard upon what chargn. The town was
quiet yesterday. Two of the policemen who assisted
the officers in repelling the attacks of the mob were
slightly wounded. The affair , we understand, is
undergoing a most rigid in?est:;£ation.—Glasgow
Courier.

Conflagration in Russia.—St. Petersburgh.
Sept. 16.—We have received here the melancholy
news that the greater part of the city of Kasan, has
been destroyed by fire. It is stated that 1,200
honses (400 of which were of stone) 12 chtrohes, tho
extensive magazine, and the university are reduced
to ashep . The details are not yet demo to hand.
Tha Second St Petersburgh Insurance Company is a
great loser by the fire. The shares which were
lately sold at 410 to 415 rubles, are how sold at 230
rubles. Several houses and forty warehouses, with
j00d

Vff
aVe be9U destr°yed by fi*e in the city of

Paris.—It is said that there has not been for
many years past so f ew English residents in Paris
as during the present summer. The hotel keepers
complain bilterlj - of the absence of their beat cus-
tomers, and many of the shopkeepers have no cause
for rejoicing. The improve d facilities for travelling
ou the Continent, cause tourists to exp.'ore Germanyand the Rhine in preference to France, and the
'war fever ' caused by M. Thiers haa not yet sub-

sided Kuffioiently to induce the English to makeFan's their abode as of old. The absence of cur
countrymen is, however, iu some degrsu suppliedby the Russians, of whim there are great numbersin the French oapital . They are not, however, verypopular with the Parisians, their lubits aud customsbeing so widely different to those of our gay neigh-bours.— London p aper.

An Unin vited Dinner Party.—A Scsfford.sh.ire
eontleman , or rather his lady, had an uniooked forvisit tho othsr day. When the dinner bJl  rang,
some score or more of unemployed men responded' to
the call , and the master of the house being fro m
homo his wife was afraid to dismiss her unexpectedguests. Dianer was therefore servod up to them,and 1 consumed with an excellent appeti-.o. On thefollowing day, encoura ged by their good cheer, theyagain "answered the bell." taking with them a, num-ber of their friends , but the husband was now at
home, aud s.nt them oif without ceremony.— Gates-
head Observp r.

United States.—The Now York packet-shipCambridge has arrived and brought intelligence to
the 1st, one day later than that received la-gf-vcok.
The papers contain a message from the President to
tho house of Representatives, which constitutes a
protest against tho report of the Coinrmtf.ee ot
thirteen on the late veto. Mr. Tyler says that ho
holds , tha Exeoutive Government in trust for the
people> : hs thowa that, however unprecedented the
mj ao in which he attained tho chiof office , it. was in
a perfectly regular course, and therefore he had net
" usurped " auy power ; and he maintains, that
however unusual , his exercise of'he veto was also
performed in a regular manner, and in strict ac-
cordance, with his sense of responsibility for the
auties intrusted to him. Ho says, that had he. been
impeached before the Senate, ho would have- met
the accusation with firmness ; but he protests against
tiie unfairness and " uncoastitutioiialuy" of Mr.
Adams's report , adopted by the House. Congress
was to re-assemble iu three months.

A Ff.male Sailor , in Cardiff.—On Thursday
week, just as the Lady Charlotte was about to 'eail
from Cardiff , attention was drawn to a, person in a
sailor 's dress, who was exhibiting mouey rather care-
lessly, and exp;e.;iiuj< great anxiety for tho sailing
of tho picket. ' Perkins , a constable. accos:;;d him ,
and on refusing to *:ivo any account of how he got
the monoy , or whero'he ca,me from, took him to tiu
Sia1 ion-house. Mr. Superintendent. Stockduie , after
asking a, few questions, suspected the apparent.sailor
boy was a girl , and charged her with being bo, which
she resolutely denied. A woman was made to search
her, and the young sailor turned out to be a yivuy
looking Welsh girl. Finding di.^uise to be useless,
she gave an account of herself. Her assumed natue
as the sailor was Edward Williams, but her real
one is Jlary Davis. She 13 twenty years of age.
She lived with her father, who is a decayed farmer ,
about niwe miles from Mevthyr , and between that
place and Noath. Having a brother away from home,
she determined to go in search of him. She had re-
ceived a letter lately from him enclosing £5, and it
contained a request that she should como to him ;
this letter she had lost, and so entirely hud she for-
gotten her brother 's address, that she did uoc know
whether tho letter oatuo from America. Australia,
or Ireland. Hir purpose in the present instance
was to go to Ba&tol , and from thence to America.
She was taken every caro of at the Station-house,
a,n d visiied by the worthy mayor aud tho Rev. T.
Stacey, who, aft er hearing her statements, were con-
vinctd she was of woak mind. She wa3 directed to
be gent to the Union House, until her friends could
be communicated with , and her money was lift in
Mr. Stockdale's hands. She cannot speak a word of
English.— Silurian.

A Cargo of Wild Beasts.—Early on Monday
morning the powerful steamer Monarch arrived at
her moorings off tho Custom House, London, her
decks being almost covered with cages containing an
extensive collection of wild animals, a trans-ship-
ment from Hull. AmoDg them were a remarkably
fine young lion from Zmzebar, a pair of striped
hy aenas from India , a very beautiful pair of tho
Sasin autt-lopes from tho borders of Persia, the
horn3 of the male nearly two feet long, forming a
perfect spiral, a most interesting specimen of
the gnu antelope* from the Cape of Good Hope,
called by the Dutch boors of Sauth Africa the Baas
or Master , from his great strength ; and one of tho
most formidable of the monkey tribe ever brought to
this country. Tho ]a=t animal stands neariy four
feet hi^h , and appeared to be a distant relative of
" Happy Jerry," of departed memory. He inhabits
the mountains of Arabia, and is the Derrias or
Wood Baboon , known by "the Arabs by the uame of
" Rsb£.h,"or Child of the Sun. The whole of ihe
cargo was |and.;d at daylight , and forwarded in
vans to their destined resting-place, after all their
wanderings, at the Surrey Zoological Gardens.

Tinme.Vs Strike.—A general strike for new
prices, has taken place among tho tin-plate workers
in this town. We have not yet been able to make
ourselves so fully sensible of the merits of tho con-
tending partieo as we could have wished, it ap-
pears, however, that, in 1825, there was a general
strike, in consequence of which a list was drawn up
and agreed to by the men and masters. Since
that period many new articles, not included iu the
list, have been made, and , it is said, a considerable
depression in the trado has existed. We are in-
formed that , thtro being no list price for these
articles, some masters have paid for their manufac-
ture at a higher rate than others, and all the work-
men now claim the same price. Many of the
masters do not consider themselves justified in
signing the new list , and cousequeiitlj , their men
remain out. A similar Btriko exists to a consider-
able extent in Birmingham. — Staffordshire Ex-
aminer.

Accident by Lightning.— During the severe
thunder-storm on Thursday afternoon a serious
accident occurred at the Great Weston Cotton
Works, St. Philip's, Bristol. At about twenty
minutes before five o'clock the electric fluid ttruok
the ineter-house, and completely des:royed tho large
gas meter, tho erection of which had just bfeu
completed by she company at a cost of £130. Tin
iron face of "the meter wa3 split in pieces, and the
gas which was in tho cylinder (fortunately it was
turned off at the main) being ignited by the electric
fluid exploded , and large piece3 of iron , ono of them
weighing above 100;b., wore thrown with such vio-
lence against a wall twenty-five feat distant as to
produce . considerable indentations in portions of the
mssoury. The meter houso is erected in front of the
weaving-room, in which botween 500 and 600 girls
were at work at the time. The main gas-pipe,
wnich is attached lo the meter, passes through the
wall , and descends beneath the floor of this room ,
and a3 a largo portion of it was blown off it seems
almost a miracle that no lives wero lost. As mi ght
be expected , the utmost consternation was produced ;
several of the girls fell fainting on the floor, others
rushed to the tloor to escape from tho factory, ̂ nd
all was contusion and alarm. Wo aro happy to
state, however, that no one was hurt.

Unrolling of an EGVPriAN Mummy .—On Thurs-
day a female mummy, presented to the Natural His-
tory Society of Shrewsbury by the la:e Dr. Butler ,
was unrolled in the presence of about two hundred
highly respectable spectators, a great part oi whom
were la-dies, it haviag beoa stated that there would
be nothing whatever indelicate in the interesting
operation. Mr. Birch, from the British, Museum,
superintended the umoll'iig of tho mummy, previous
to which ;he deacribed the process of embalmniK
among the Egyptians. The outer ct.ffin in- which
tha present remains were deposited announced that
it contained the body of " Tennor-en-Rhons,
Priestera of Amo'n ," who waa " dedicated to Osiris,
Presiding in the West, Lord of Abydos, that he
would give Offerings for the sake of the deceased."
Tiie lecturer begun at the feet'Of. the-corpse to untie
the linen bandages which enveloped it. These con-
sisted of several hundred pfeces, of the hue of wash-
luatber, but capitally woven cloth , and in some parts
not much discoloured , and pretty strong. On one
of the pieces was an inscription stating iss ago to be
twenty-one years. Oa unlapping the bandages
round the neck, tho head fell off, and was found
quite perfect, several of tho t«eth in front being still
fixed in their sockets, one of them loose. The car-
tiliageB of the ears were perfect, the dried flesh hav-
ing the semblance of dark gingerbread. The body
wat disclosed with a vast deal more difficulty than
the head, the embalmera having dipped it into tho
bitumen bo long and so frequently as to destroy the
flesh and render the skin aud its envelope one mass.
Gradually, however, the toes appeared, all perfect,
except the nails, the feet beiDg email and very attenu-
ated. The muscles and the skin of the legv and
the cap of the knee next became visible, and the
hand?, crossed en the abdomen, were traced afier
great labonr. The hip bones, the shoulders, and
the ribs, were exposed oae after auothsr, till at last
the fully developed frame of a human being, 3,090
years old, lay exposed to the gazo of the company.
Upwards of ihiea houra were occupied ia the pro-
cees.

Death of the Marquis of Welleslef .—This
event took place at his Lordship's residence, Kings-
ton-housa, Brompton , between three and four o'clock
on Monday morning.

Early Rising.— Tn the will of the late Mr. Jas.
Bryan, of tho borough of Leicester, is tho following
singular clause :—" As my m;;.hewd are fond of in
dulgiag themselves ia bed ia a morning, and as I
wish them to prove to the satisfaction of my execu-
tors that they have got out of bail , in the morning,
and either employed themselves in business or taken
exercise in the open air, from five till eight o'clook
every morcing, from the 5th ot April to the 10th of
October, being three hours each day ; and from seven
till nine o'clock in tho morning- from the 10th of
October to tho 5th of April , being two houra everv
morning ; this is to be done for somo years ; during
the first seven years to the satisfaction oi my execu-
tors, who may excuse them iu case of illness, but the
task must be made up when' they are well : aud it
they will not do this, they shall not receive any share
of my property. T-empsrauto makes the faculties
clear, and exercise makes them vigorous. It is
temperance and exercise uiiired that , can alone insure
the fittest state for mental or bodil y exertion."

Tiulee.— A firo broke out in Mr. Walpole's hotel
on Wednesday niijht week, bv which a gentleman
stopping at the hotel has snfi'-irtd severe personal
injury, Mr. Rionord Walter A gar, ¦ solicitor, cf
Kiliarney, who arrived that evening. Tho famil y of
the house had all retired to iuat , and in the middle
of the night, between 0118 and two o'clock,- Mr.
WaJpole was roused from s!eep by laud screams. He
at once jumped out of boi , and ran in the direc-
tioa of the screams, which he found to proceed from
the room occupied by Mr. A gar. The door beiug
locked 011 the inside, Mr, Wal pole burs t it in , and by
tho force of the coc.cus.sion knocked down Mr. A^ar,vyho, it would appear, was . nuablo ,- through fright ,
to unlock tho door. Mr. Walpole found the bed , the
curtains , the chairs, and all the furniture in tha room
enveloped in flames. Mr. Aaar has sufferer! severe
injury by the firo , his chest, face, arms, aud bauds
being extensively burned , but there is no apprehen-
sion of fatal consequences ensuing.

The Blessingi of Pkel s IncoM!-: Tax.—Accord-
ing to tho Act of Parliament , stric ".. secrecy is
eiijoined on the commissioners nnd subordinates
appointed under this inquisitorial law. A striking
illustration is afforded by tho knosvledgo that the
" West end" collector are (.0 be heard freely can-
vassing tho returns of tha " oily " merchants,
instancing . that a wil-kuqwn fi; ai have returned
thc'ir profits as £CD,0UO a year ; two others at
£40,000 ; aud several move at £30,000 ; also, that ;;
highly influential- body liavo sraSed tlwir average
pronts to bo upwards of half a million annuall y!—
So much for secrecy. Another practical illustration
is given , by the f.iot that an old and respected inha-
bitan t of Pimlico has very recently broken up hia
establishment, dismissed his servants,- and sold off
hia household furniture , alleging, as the sole reason,
the cruol operation of Peel'd odious income tax.
His incorao ranges to nearly £200 p.jr aimuoj ; and
ho is now '.iompelled to rotira to furnished lodgin gs,
with his family, and to debar himself of many com-
forts which he had previousl y enjoy.-.d.

Tiie Birmingham Railway Ciiuuch.—A church,
iho first of thv kiiul in connexion -vvit h railway s, is
to be ereoteci on a si:c of ground near the London
and Birming ham Railway, for 1 he religions instruc-
tion of the servants connected with the company and
the neighbouring popubtion rou^d thtir central
station, at Wolvertou. The proposition was first
made at a gentral meeting of thj shareholders in
1G40, when it wa.3 resolved to es'abash, a Church
of England chapel at Wolverton , so soon as the
sum of £4 000. required to or?ct it , should bo raised.
Within £300 of that amount has a ready been sub-
scribsd , including £11)00 :'rcin tho Railway Com-
pany. with an annual enfiuwmoat i'or the itinister ;
£2u00 from the Raricbffj trim-cos, and sundry other
Emms. A temporary r-j ariiii-g-roC 'ra, capable of
holding 200 person-!," lioe.ised by the Bishop of
London , has been opsuod until sueh time as the
ohurch shall be erect?d, which it is expected will
iakii place early in the spring. It is to bo built in
a plain , substantial sty lo, -and to ooritain G00 sit-
tings. Thorc is to be a burial ground , with a house
for ihe residenco of the Rov. Goor^o Wright , ¦ the
minister, who has been appointed to ollij ia * a as
Chaplain. Mr. Glyn , the chairman of the railway ,
ha.3 presented the trustees with a handsome commu-
nion service of plate.

Dreadful Death.— We regret to learn th at an
aj&rttvaU'd and fatal ca'-o of assault , if noc a case of
murder, took place in Ca.'tou 1 i'Gla?»ow on Wednes-
day last. It appears that on tl>o cb.y in question two
men, named Robert Campbell and William Smith in
the employment of Mr. Neil , nailor , in Main-strett ,
CiiUou , had had some difference or quarrel , when
Campbel l seiz id the red-hot rod of iron with which
lie was working1, and by thrusting it against the ab-
domen of Smith inflicted several scvero wounds
or burns. In consequence of this assault the unfor-
tunate man died on Thursday afternoon. Campbeii
has been apprehended.— Caledonian Mercury.

Astronomical Clock.— After four yr-ars labour
the repairs ot the astronomical clock at Strasbuv^U
are ri rap^ted, and i'. will be stt in motion on the
meeting of the Scientific Con^ivas; on the 28th. In
this curious piece cf mechanism the revolutions of
tlw sun , the moon, and the planets ave marked down
with scientific exactness. Seven figures represent
the seven days in the week, each-appearing on its
turn on the day aliotJed to it. The four a^es ccme
forward to strike the quarters , and tbe skeleton
Death strikes the hours. At voon ilv: hwoho Avos-
ties advance in succession to. bend down bef'oro the
figure of our Saviour, who gives them the benedic-
tion. At the same moment a cock cb ps i ts wings
and crows thrco times. It 13 said to bo one of the
most curious pieces ofclcek-work in Europe.

Destructive Flood at Aberysiwith.—A few
days ago this town was visited by a terific flood.
At eleven o'clock in the forenoon , a i;oise was heard
resembling that of distant thunder , and the inhabit-
ants were soon appr 'zj d of the cause by a tremendous
body of water rolling several foot above the watei s
of the river Rhydol , carrying with it carts, wheel-
barrows, forks, rakes, and various implements of
husbandry. On its reaching the harbour , the force
was so powerful as to 'raiso the shipping which were
ljirg a-^rouud , aud dash thi-m on ea«h other with
such fury as to smash tho niafts , yards, and bow-
sprits of several of thorn to spinners ; others sunk to
their anchors, and were n< itrly corered ;'. several
boats were instantly dashed to the bottom and hurled
to the ocean. The watorH c.-uunueri to incrras- -; for
upwards of two hours, stri pping tSo fields adjoining
the bed of the river, of hay, wheat, oa'.o, and barley ;
and although ihe waters were increasing and coining
down, dashing aud foaming headlong, yet tho child-
ren in Trefechan were to bo se<?a up to thair middles
in the midst of the stream, enrJeavosir iii frto catch the
spoil borne on tho besom of the appar entl y infu riated
element. The most singular- circumstance connected 1
with this phenomenon was, tha " ahhrni*-:]) tiici >vin <j , -
was blowing woet, with a, tremcii t'lwss heavy eea, yet
the waters of tho river forced the o^aii bai k fo thc-
appari nt distance of aiBile ,fiiii rjj{ liio bay cxteurihi g;
from Graigla3 point to the ' pier \vi- ,h fresh 'water,
and for upwards of eigh t . -hourts no araalj uauiaiiuu o-
the firsh and briny elements <ook p lt se: tho bay
remaining as free from sak^s if is l.ati Ocei. a moun-
tain lake.—Heref ord paper.

Belpbr.—Death from Fightk-g —We r-a^a fhu
week to record the awful rie-ith of another vieUrn
sacrificed at the shrine of drunk ; sin -s ai\d ptijnii: m ,
who has been suddenly sent before Ida Go?!, i> orir.'£
to peaury an industrious wife and several chil- .U-f-n.
Tho persons examined at the inquest weva Miinha
Stone, J. Greca, John Waikci1, Matt-he 1.? Iluf .t , an.-!
John Spencer, who deposed to i\v f<j !lo'"-v iii fi : — That
on S.: tu rday ui (<ht last, Georjj o toili *, tho /.luxate'..',
and James Troth , were c'riukin ^- toj ietl ;er at th-
Maiisters ' Arms, at the Gutter ,-iiel^oi 1, with sovural
others. Some angry words havin g passed between
them, about half-past eleven o'clook ueceased got up
and went towards his home (which is at tho Wliite-
mooT UsU , nea r Beeper), suri when hehad ¦proceeded
about 150 yards, James '. Troth , cacr-e up and >? truck
at deceased, but hit one of the witnesses, Martha
Stone, in the face ; he after wards procured a stone,
and , id was supposed, struck deceased with it , which
caused a- fight to ensue in a channel leading from
a gutter to the Derby . road , and afterwa rds in a
field near that place, beionKini: to Mr. Litchiieid ,
called the Home Close. About thirty or forty rounds
were fcught, and the manner of lighting -was thi?,
James Troth for the tnott pan butting with hie ; head ,
at the same time using his fists , aiul always (until
the threo last rounds) having 'the rising ^rcund. Tho
deceased fell several tim rJ3 with liiu b^ok psrt of
his head on the ground. Aft fr tho fm.ht had con-
tinned about an hour deceased wasbuited down with
great violence, and was taken up insensible. Mean s
were resorted to to restore animation for more than
three hours, but to no purpose, and aboutfour o'clock
he died. A post mortem examination of the body
wa3 made on Monday moroins, by Air. EfaTi p, sur-
geon, of Bolper, and several ounces of coagulated
blood were found upon the brain , and nearly a pint
of blood in tho back part of tha head , which v?aa
stated to be the cause of death. Mr. Evan-.- stated
that he believed the repeated knocks down the
deceased met with enlarged and filled the .blood-
vessels of tbe head, until at last they burst, and in-
sensibility and death would immediately ensue. The
man being in a state of ¦ intoxication at the time
materially facilitated the fatal event. After a very
careful inquiry and patient investigation, a rercuot of
manslaughter was returned agaiobt James Troth as
principal, and Edward Troth and Jtffcry Jowctt as
seconds.' Four others, named Samuel Parkin, John
Robinson, Edward Ford, and Samuel La&der, were
proved to have assisted, and will be prosecuted for
trespass. George Mills, the deceased, was in general
a hard-working mac, aud bore a good character,
but beiug overtaken in liquor, he has paid his life
as a forfeit for his indiscretion. The principal,
James Troth, has absconded , and the other two
were committed to Derby County Gaol, and will
take their trial at the next March assiz69.—Notting-
ham Review.

ON THE PROPRIETY OF THE ' WORKING
CLASSES JOINING THE CORN LAW
REPEALERS AS A MEANS OF OBTAIN-
ING THE CHARTER.

Mowbray.—lB this proceeding jnst and honouraV;o ?
Westmoreland.—Is your assembiy S3 1
York.—Will you thus bresk faith ?
Lancaster.—I pawned yoa none.

. Second Part , Henry IT.

Sin,—When men hire a great object to attain ,
it is usual for them to or.deavour to obtain thai; ob-
jcci by whatever means present ShwnsolTes ; snd,
although it may bo more consonant with the bitter
and higher feelings of humanity to uso none but
those which ,are strictly hononrabk, stiu, if tha
psrtivs Trith whom we have to do keep no measure
of faith ;. if they resort to any thing or everything,
uo matter how tricky or base, to prevent us obtain-
ing cur just ends ; 1 think ihe civi would sanc.ify
tha mea:i3, even if we did return the contents of the
poisoned chalic8 to their own lips , a;-d hoist them
fro m their unjust position by moans of their ovra
petard.

Such. I contend, is the situation of the working
classes in regard to the two great factions which , at
present , rule over the ticstini:s of this country. Letthem disagree upon whatever else they may, tSi.ey
always a«rc e"upon the great point of ins-ahing; ;,nd
trampliiiz upon that class which produces all ihe
wealth in which they wallow. If tha working ehisa
a'.trirspi to reason with them and tell them t-'-i at
God hss-mad o all equal, and that therefore they
h ave a' right to have a vo:cj in U13 muJriug che
laws by w/Jen they are to bo governed , w.te o? -he
factions laui;h in their face, teli them at ones ;'; -;re
is iio right- but that of conquest , and , with ail -.he
mori esty imaginable , point to fho buSM ari d bayonet
as rhe tenure of iheir authority. If not satis 'iod
with this, they tell rhem that , at least, as they have
produced all the food , they Inve a ri^ht to what
will keep boriy and soul together iu sickness or in
age ; tho other faction , more wily, but; not iesa
deadly, with all the canting hypocrisy 01 a
Ms worm, tells them that " Nature's table is
full ," aud that " i;ono havo a right to food but tb-^so
who have got patents-for i t ;" that "they must
practice moral restraint ;" that "they musts t ;Ka
c;irri and not breed faster than capital ha3 occasion
iuv tht m ;'' aud that thoy will , by those &ieaus, i;r o-
Vt?nt tho over-stocking of the labour market ; out
tha,*- abovte all things they imisi; "practice ^ru^dity,"
and ''accumulate as much in health as nili maintain
them in sickness or age ;" and that by these means
they will become *' independent labourers " and that
when thty have becomo moro "educated ," and ^i.a-
SiquentLy inbvo "inteiKj i f-r.t,'' they willbs fully gc.si-
peteut to understand thoso sublime dis^ovari ., of
politic al economy which pvove that nu- .tpj-rop rifctod
machinery cgui l-s more labour, and Ciui v . cp?ii*ly
better wages ; that taxes, althoug h they take a third
of his earnings, return in fructif ying showers :'and
that a repeal of the corn laws would make a c- .u-
plete paractiss of fhi * country. But let tha v;c-rk--!g
class once' appear t< > doubt these beautiful theor .vs,
and talk about having oontroul over ths pro -lucts 'of
their own labour , this h ypocritical faction point vv; rh
evident gusto at the buiiet and the bayonet , as the iaat
reason in their politicnl economy.

Such beiug the situation of the working classug,
and it being evident that the middle classes will not.
assist tho working classes to obtain that voice iu the
making of the laws which alono eau permuueutiy
better their condition , until they , the middls olas^-s,
become alarmed for their - own situation , I contend
that it is the. duly of the working classes to endea-
vour 1.9/ all means within their power to briag about
a cynsiranastion so devoutl y to bo wished. And I
contend that ono of the greatest of those mean?, which
would make tho middle olassws alarmed for tlv ir
owii situation , would be the n-ueal of the Con; La'.\ i ;
as it is their own pot measure—as they exm. -it
from is to havo prosperity for ages—as they hops by
it to get thair iej t  jienninently upon onr n-sfifcs , «nd
as it will ( I  am ax certain of it as 1am- './iai f i^e
burns) as^urod!y trunuiu them into the birects—let
us by ail means assist them to obtaiu it. By that
course we should obtain one of two good things ;
either the thing would be set at rost, or, which is
more probable , (as in my opinion the Repealora are
not sincere, they, knowing too well what
would be the result.) they would give up
the agitation at once, terrified at their own
prospect of success ; and thus we should put
them to a test which would settle the maiter
either one way or the other.

But you will say hew could tho Chartist assist tha
Repealer ; or how could we advise them to it , see-
ing that both the Chartists and we have repeatedly
dencunood the agitation * It is true that you both
hare donoanoed it when , proposed as a measute
which was to bring effectual relief. Bnt I advise
the Chartists to assist the Repealers as a measure
which would either test the Repealers, or which
would great ly add to t!\o mass of ruin and discon-
tent. To the ruin of the manufacturers there is net
the slightest doubt but it would add the ruia
end'disconten t , of the agriculturalists. Therefore,
airhouL -h you may he satislifid .that tho repeal of tha
Corn Laws would completely fail as a remedy for
our national- diflf culties , still that does not prevail
iho Charti-.ts assisting, or ' you from ad-fining them
to aEjis c, the agitatio n , provided that you be con-
vinced that it would either test one set of enemies,
OR HARASS '"BOTH OF THKM. '

¦Bi:t-i t wiil be mid, that it would be unjust to the
agriculturist to repeal the Corn Lawu with the
present ; amount; ot' taxation. I grant that it would
bo uiijust , if the taxation was at all necessary to the
security of the country, or if. the present debt had
been, incurred for the service of the people. But
what are the ,'acts ? For what, or how, was the
debt contracted ? The Only Obtensiblo object for
which it would be pretended to be contvacitd was
the protection of property. Thus it is decidedly
nnjust to tax a whole community for tho paying of
that debt which was avowedly contracted for the
benefit of a few. If foreign produce can be brought
into the market at half tho present price in England,
that wculil cau:w- prices here to fall to the Conti-
nental price ; that , would cause the farmer to be
unablo to. pay th ^ir present amount of rent , wage's,
and faxes, which would rain the farmer, hunibla
the aristocracy, a;.d add vastly to the masy of ciis-
contenv ,- and eons; quentiy cause all to cry aloud for
the Charter.

Bui I fchsll very probably be told here that the
repeal would give ' p .uoh an impetus to trade that ifc
would cause our capitalists and labourers to be con-
teat with their siiu-iticn ; in short, as one of them
paid to the wntcr, " ic would destroy all agitation
fur; the suffrage , by causing u3 to have prosperity for
ages." .Never wj s idea more fallacious ! How
cuuld it caisso an increase- in the consumption oi
manufactured arti cles 1 it ia easy to talk in loose
and general u:nus in this way ; but will th ey tell us
how h is to effect this- J . liy causing the prices of
all articles of coiisumii ion to fall, say fifty per
cent., it would cause tiif, receivers of taxes 10 receive
double tho amount of goods which they now
receive.'for the tatno nominal amount of taxes ; but
U> j W tho deute t 'nuk is to be a benefit exceeds my
copaprehensioi!. iri'ifc still this ia not telling us how
this repeai is to ca iiss; an la^rease of the ^onsump-
tioa of manu!a< ;M!V>.'d artick'B as a whole. Thia
biili remanis cu be pnnv.l. I shal-! be told, in loose
U ries,. that th-uc 'wiil 'be a v.ist quantity more
corn . j mportei , ami that t:.wy will take
pay ' ia go ida. This, even , is contrary to
i-j n-.t,} :li nvcvnr jj rccty ' in theory ; for the Repealers
U!p ii':seiy i3 li.ivo c.,i..plained tha' the csuae of our
diffiy iilii. 'Sj hs:j bt ;ti: d:\xi we had to pay the foreign-
ers .for their ¦wLtsi. - i u goid. Bat,however,-1 will
a'Jmit ' .tno fa-eft , ii'&; they would take pay in goods,
for . the sake or con.»p g fairly at the argument.
Then how :-!itu! ! t'"o Repeal cause us to want an
extra quantity of c-.;rn ? Suppose that we bad been
yts vly receiving .-i. ini.l 'on quarters to m;ik<: up our
deficiency , how *•¦¦¦ -ii. il In; Repeal cause vc to want a
greater qu.- iiititv \ i :u ;  .-uppose that we linporc even
two million quar t err;, o ! what foreign trad e it
would- create ; bin sh- iu::. we unt want ono million
less from the h'i «r.O K n> '. vci ! Avid suppose, that we
have been exchan^ in^ a yr.rd of cloth for a bushel
ot wheat , and tUa'. vce had been in the habit of givn g
ono iiiiihon yanis oi «!ota i'or the one million bushfcia
of wheai whuin we goi from tho home grower ; and
suppose tha^., L»y way of '• extending our commerce"
wego-t our million buHiu-h or' corrj from the. foreigner,
for which we K've him the one million yards of cloth
wo had used to yive to the Jiome grower, how, pray,
in this ca.-e , hid we increased , our commerce !
Ah I "the vrfioie thing - is fallacious from begining
to end. Tho thing wouiti produce nothing but
misery, and coiiecqueutl y discontent, as Jong as the
present taxes remain.

But it .will bo .said that we are inconsistent ; that
we are making a- sacrifice of principles; ; tfcnt we
have pledged our-elves to "tho Charter, the whole
Charter, and uotliiTiK but the Charter." True , we
have ; and I wcuid s?un<5 to that pledge, name and
all. But what then } Are we bfund to follow
oae couree in ordrr to redeem thet-pledge. 1 Can we
make no bye-play 3 Are we to ira-ke no-diversion in
favour of our object ; or even are we not to take
advantage of diversions when niade by other parties?
Lei us not play tuch a foolith part ; bnt let us
rather take advaat3g<> of the mine themselves have
sprung, and by it biow both faction s at the moon.

Then if th6y should comat.nce an agitation again,
let us push them en to the obtaii^c^of 

the 
measure,

or compel them to recede, tt rr.iieti at tho prospect
of their own success. But let us not give up our
own agitation : le* us persevere with that in order
that we may form a pablic opinion to be always
ready when the day of trial comta ia order that we
may be able to take arir2r.ta.xe of every circumstance
which offers in our favour.

Ix" anything is said in answer to this, let it be ar-
gument, and not abuse.

. . W.P.

po*irg. Eoral antr ©ten^ral QnteTligrence.

'ia^tfb) .
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INQUEST OX THE MEN KILLED AT
THE FIRE.

Oeigix of the Fire. —An inquest was held on
Uonday before P. F. Curry, Esq. , ceroner , touching the
death ef John JIartin , Xnke Sniith , and James Bell,
the three men -who .-aB has been previously mentioned ,
were killed by the falling of a wall, and whose bodies
are lying at the Northern Hosp ital.

The -witnesses examined were EdwaTd Knight ,
Warehouse keeper ; Samuel Tack , police c£.iei ; Hugh
Falkner , labourer ; Joseph Massey, inspector of police ;
Michael Martin , labourer ; Mr. Harris , surgeon of the
Northern Hosp ital. But the most interesting- portion
of the evidence which had reference to the origin of
the fire was given by the servant of Mr. Peniston , tie
bone-m erchant , in whose premises it is said the fire
originated , and was to the following effect :—

John Coghlan. —I am the engineer at Mr. Peniston 's,
in Crompton-street , and have been in the employ of
Mr. Peniston for the last three years. I have the
charge of the engine, have to look after the fires , to
lock up the place at night , and I have charge of every-
thing in the yard. The last time that I locked up tie
gates on Thursday night last was at ten minutes to
t?n. Before leaving the place I drew the red fire out
of the stove, as usual, and filled np the bars with slack ,
in order that we might have a small Sre ready for use
on the following morning. Sometimes, when I have
slacked the fire , it had been completely burnt out when
I went next morn ing; but generally there was a little
fire in the stove. I haTO followed the practice of slack-
ing the fire for the last four months. The engine was
get up with brickwork. The smoke was carried off
through a flae which went under ground , the whole
breadth of the yard . The engine-house was built of
bricks and wood. The roof was of wood, and the
back was of wood. There was a sufficient brick wall
sround the boiler , as is the case with almost every
engine, and then there was a wooden partition between
the engine-house and the next yard. The furnace has
an iron door , divided into two halves. It was not
closed at night. If we had closed it , there would have
been no draught , and the fire would have gone out. It
was always left open at night. The engine-hou se is
flagged. There were no chairs in the engine-house,
nor any seats of any kind. There was not a joiner 's
bach in it There was a bit of a board tempo rarily
fastened to the wall, and to which the vice was
made fast We used it to lay our tools upon; but
never as a seat

Inspector Murray—That is the bench of which I
spoke. It migh< have been used for laying tools on, and
also as a seat.

John C?ghlan , in continuation—I was rousea out of
bel on. Friday mornin g, at ibout a quarter before three
o'clock. The man who knocked at the door informed
me tha. the yard was on fire . I first ran to my mas-
ter's [honse , told Mr. Peniston , and then went to the
yard. I found the whole of the building belonging to
my master on fire , and other places besides. There
were two build ings, one on each side, on fire. I have
no idea where the fire originated. On Thursday night
I ordered the lads to flil np the slack, and they thre w
their spades , three in number , into the fire-hole. The
Bpades were lying there next day, and the handles were
not at all burnt We left no light of any descr iption in
the place. We would not be allowed to do that . We
have a dark lantern * which was not lighted more than
one night in twenty. We were very cautio us about
lights ; for if it had been known that I hail htd a can-
dle about the buildin g, I should have been turned off.

The beadle mentioned that he had in waiting another
witness, one of the boys in the employ of Mr. Penis-
ton, who was also present when the place was locked
np. He could corroborate the evidence of Coghla n.

Mr. Curry remarked that be had no reason to doubt
the truth of Coghlan's testimony, and that it was un-
neesssary to call the lad. He added , " The fact which
the last witness has mtntioned about the spades is suffi-
cient to convince me that the fire did not originate
from the stove."

Inspsctor Murray—When I went in, the fire was
confined to the engine-house. I did not see anything
of the spades. They might have been there , though I
did not see them.

The Coroner —Have you any idea, Mr. Peniston , how
thiB fire originated ?

Mr , Peniston—Not at all. I feel confident that it
could not have ori ginated in icy yard. I feel very sorry ,
for I am a sufferer very much by it . I had not a
farthing of my property insured. I have examined all
over, and there was nothing at the end of the yard that
could have ignited.

The Coroner—I t is now a question for you, gentle-
men of the jury, whether we should adj ourn this in-
qnest for farther evidence as to the origin of the fire ,
or not

llr. Peniston—I should be very glad if any gentle-
mas would come and examine my premises, to see
whether there is any proof of the fire having originated
there. The boiler is all good.

The Coroner —Do you think , Gentlemen , .there is any
occasion to adjourn , in order that we may hare farther
evidence as to the origin of the fire ? Or , supposing
that the premises were maliciously set on fire , would
that have any effect on-the verdict yon would return ?
I have not any doubt on my own mind ; but some per-
sons have doubts, though they lean to my way of
thinking. We are of opinion that though the place was
maliciously set on fire, and these parties were killed
in »"«Htt g to extinguish it, the only verdict could be
accidental deith. I h»ve put the point to one or two,
and they think that there is something in it; and,
si this m soehk melancholy event, and involved such
a loss of proper ty (with which, however, you have
nothing to do), ai wen w of life, I think that it would
be better to adjourn for farther infonnstian as to the
origin of the fire. I sent a note tc Mr. Sbuttleworth ,
and he ha* returned me an answer , stating that the
point to which I have alluded involves a very impor-
tant question, and one he should not wish to decide
upon in a hurry. I should not myself hesitate to give
my opinion on the law of the case ; bat it will no doubt
be more satisfactory to the public to have the case sifted
as thoroughly as we can do so. What witnesses can
you get, beadle ?

The Beadle—The re are several police officers whom I
can get, and the man who fiat saw the fire. He can,
perhaps , throw some light upon the origin. Then there
ia Mrs. Isaac's man. He was in his mistress's place the
last, though alone-

Mrs. Isaac vras present , and stated that she could give
no evidence which would at all tend to elucidate the
origin cf the fire. She added , " My place is an oil and
colour store , and we have a boiler in it; bat the last
fire we had on the premises , and the last light, either
candle , match, or anything else, was on Tuesday,
when a small fire was lighted to heat some water."

The Beadle—There is some tar scattered about the
yard, and that is thought rather curious , as tar was
more likely to burn than run aboat

A Juryman—It is quite necessaiy, I think, that
farther evidence should be heard, if only for the sake
of these two persons here , Mr. Penbton and Mrs. Isaac,
who are blamed about the town.

The jury thought it was very desirable that further
evidence as to the origin of the fire should be obtained ,
and agreed to adjourn.

The Coroner remarked , " Suppose the premises had
been maliciously set on fire , would it alter the verdict
or not ? I have no doubt about it; but as one great
legal authority holds a differen t opinion , I shall accede
to the wish of the jury, and adjourn the inquest"

The inquiry was accordi ngly adjourned.
TH E ADJOURNED IK QUEST.

The inquest on the subject of the deaths of Martin ,
Smith , and Bell, was resumed on Taesday morning -,
principally for the purpose of hearing further evidence
respecting the origin of the fire.

It may be as well to mention here , that Mr.P <?niston ,
in whose shed the fire commenced , has received a
curious epistle through the post It was addressed ,
" Mr. Pen iston , Wood-street North , Liverpool. " It
was not pre-paid , and bore the post-mark September
24, 1842. The following is a copy:—

Mains. Bonus.
Behold

Love Reason and Justice
by

Beauty for ashes
where

The Poor asked for bread but the rich gave stones.
Behold the cross adore the crown.
Now Christ casts guilty nation s down
In blood and fire millions rattle
The Devil Bankrupt falla in battle.

Great Babylon.
"Beat your ploughs into swords and your scythes

into spears." Read 3 Joel. Brule tout
Elias.

The Coroner said there appeared to be no certainty as
to the precise spot where , or the manner in which,
the fire had commenced. He did not see any good
which could arise by keeping the inquiry open for any
lender period.

The Forema n announced the verdict of the Jary as
fellows :—"W * find that the thr ee deceased parties
were accidentally killed while they were employed in
removing goods from a ¦warehouse which was con-
tiguous to one that was on fire , but how it became on
fire no evidence doth appear ; and we wish, at the
same time, to clear Mr. Peniston of the charge that his
premises bad been purposely set en fire by himself , or
by the neglect of any of his servants. "

On Taesday, Patrick Doran , who kept the marine
store where originated the fire of Monday night , was
tsken into custody, on suspicion of having wilfully set
fire to the same. He under went a private exa-
mination on the same afternoon , in the presence of the
Mayor , Mr. Rushton , a large body of other mogistrates ,
and the Town Clerk and Dapnty Town Clerk. The event
was, that he was remanded for further examination ,
which was to take place in open court , at one o'clock,
on Wednesday.

ANNUAL PARLIAMENTS.
The followin g able dissertation appears in the

Evening Slar , of Tuesday and Wednesday, in the
present week. We leave eat an article of our own
thai we may hare room to present it to our readers
entire :—

So much importance do we attach to the question
of Annual Parliaments , that if we were in a situa-
tion to make our election between Universal Suffrage ,
accompanied with Septennial Parliaments , or the
Saffra ge as at present settled with Annual Parlia-
ments, we would much prefer the latter. Having
said so much , we shall nowproceed to a consideration
of the right to petition , and the effeota of petitions in
those times when elections were annual , and when
they were triennial and septennial , distinguishing
the relative effects which petitions had upon the
Legislature und er those three separate tenures. The
delegation of representative power was in the first
instance a great convenience to the community at
large, and could not be attended with any disad-
vantage to the whole people , so long as they had a
controllin g power vested in themselves. The right
of petition in olden times, when Parliaments were
annually elected, was cherished as a certain appeal
of the good sense of the majority of the people
against the premature, iBjudicious, or hastily
conceived projects of those to whom tLe
right to legislate was delegated, and seldom
or never failed of producing its legitimate effeot.
Indeed, in those days when the people's represen-
tatives were obliged to return to their constituents
at the close of each session, to receive their smiles
as a reward for virtue, or their frowns as a punish-
ment for vice, the best title that the candidate could
plead was his observance of the popular will, and a
ready compliance with its commands. The time
wa3 so short between the commission of wrong and
the certain punishment of the wrong-doer, that few
were found hardy enough to resist the remonstrances
of those who were so speedily to constitute his
judges. Thus we find, that in the times when Par-
liaments were annual, the House of Commons in
most instances anticipated the popular will, and
was the first to Eound the alarm when the royal
prerogative or the p ower cf the Lords threatened
any abridgment of popular rights. The successive
invasions upon the people which -were commenced
by Hekrt VIII., and which have been going
on increasing in enormity from th e period
when the duration of Parliamen ts was extended
fro m three to seven years , in the reign of
Grouse I., have one and all been dire ct con-
sequences of the abrogation of the right of
annual elections. When Henr y 's subservient slaves
abrogated Sessional Parliaments, and extended the
tenure which their constituents had conferred upon
them for only one year , to a period of three years
the Constitution of England was virtuall y and
actually annulled, and the people would have been
justified in falling back upon Magna Charta, in arm-
ing themselves, dethroning the tyrant, ejecting the
Commons, and resuming again that trust, whioh in
the hands of their delegates had been violated.
From the days of Henry the Eighth.to the expulsion
of the Second James, and the conferring of these
realms upon a foreigner, the tyrannical and bloody
acts which characterized eaoh successive reign, were
one and all consequences of the lost right of annual
elections. The popnlar will lost all control over its
elected servants ; while the partition of the plunder
stolen from the people, among the slavish followers
of Hakkt , at once lai d the foundation of a bribed ,
subservient, venal, and corrupt I oligarchy. Fro m
this period we date the establishment of our oligar-
chy, whose interests were bound op with those
ot the reignin g monarch , and separated in toto
from those of the people. Protestan ts would
not have waged deadly wax against their Catholic
fellow-countrymen in honour of God, had the people
not lost the right of annual election. Charles
would not have lost his head on the scaffold, had
the good sense ef the p eople been allowed to use its
controlling influence for the correction of abuses,
before they became magnified into a general charge
of high treason against the monarch. Neither
would the rightful King (if we may use the
frightful term as an illustration), James the
Second, have been driven from the throne to make
way for a foreigner, whose religious feelings were
more congenial to the recipients of that property
whioh. Harry had stolen from the people. Neither
would the bloody murderer, Crohwell, have been
allowed to lick up the remainder of the plunder, or
to murder, burn, shoot, transport, or otherwise de-
stroy the brave Irish Catholics, had the English
people not been fir3t robbed of the right of annual
election. Neither would a stranger (William the
Third) have been allowed to establish the
Bank of England, and to create a funded debt
for the support of an oligarchy, and to bo paid
by the people, had the people's representatives
been subjected to tho settlement which annual
accounts were certain to produce. From the moment
of the abrogation of the right to elect annual ser-

vants, we hear no more of Hampdens, Sydneys,
Rdssells, and aristocratic opponents to royal en-
croachment. King and oligarchy from that period
became one in interest, one in action, and one in
principle: no more do we hear of stopping the sup-
plies for the purpose of arresting invasions upon
popnlar rights. If the change from Annual to
Triennial Parliaments worked so much evil, let us
now enter upon the consideration of those results
which have issued from a further extension from
three to a seven years' tenure of office. A Parlia-
ment elected only for three years extended the right
to itself to sit for seven years, and the act would
have justified the ejectiou of the Commons who
passed it , and the dethroning of the Monarch who
gave to it his assent. It was a violation of the com-
pact of Magna Charta , of the Bill of Rights, and of
the spirit of the Constitution ; and , as the Tory,
Lord BoLiNGBEeKE has well and trul y said, it is,
in such cases, as much the dut y—mind , the duty,
not the mere right—of the people to rebel
against a corrupt House of Commons as against
a tyrannical prince. Fr om that period , when the
people's representatives had unconstitutionally con-
ferred upon themselves the right to hold their trust
for seven years , we find the lines of demarcation
between the electoral body and the nnre presented
people become wider and wider ; and schisms, there-
tofore unknown, jealousies theretofore unheard - of,
and suspicion never before entertained , causing dis-
cord , disunion , strife, and discon tent in the human
family. Now we come to a vital porti on of our sub-
ject- From that time when Parliamen ts were not
elected annually, we find that the people's petitions
were looked upon as mere waste paper , until at
length it was reserved for a reform ed House of
Commons to turn them into a mookery and
sport. The three great events which have
taken place in the world from the period when
Parliaments were elected for seven years , are,
the American war, the French Revolution , and the
Irish insurrection of 1798. And tho first and last
of these two great events, which were more imme-
diatel y consequences of British policy, we shal l
be able to trace distinctly and irrefutabl y to the
loss of annual elections, and the consequent disre-
gard of the people's petitions. As regards the
American war and the subsequent declaration of
American Independence , much as we rejoice at the
glorious T( suit, and although we can trace it to the
abroga tion of Sessional Parliament s, yet the friends
of American freedom cannot hail the chan ge as ad-
vantageous to the m, because those grievances , of
which they justly complained , never would have
been allowed to exist by a Parliament annua lly
elected, while the right 'of self-government would
have been conoeded to righ t and will, instead of
waiting upon force and superior strength , by the
same rightful authority of a Parliament , constitu-
tionally elected , or rather constitu tionally contro lled
by the appellate jurisdiction , which never failed of
havin g its due effect upon annual servants.

We prove our case thus :—When the Americans
first complained of the injustice of their step-mo-
ther's rule , they couched their grievancos in the
most modest language , embodied in what , even now,
would be considered fulsome adulation of the mo-
narch , and reprobation of the British oligarchy.
They asked not f or separation , nor yet for equality ;
th ey merely petitioned , and that right loyally and
humbly, for a remi ssion of heavy taxation , which
they considered injurious to the well-being
of the country, and UDJ ust in princi ple. Their
peti tions breathed the strongest sentime nts of
loyalty to the Crown, affec tion to the laws, and
respect for the Con stitution , while they remonstrate d
against the unequal manner in which all were ex-
tended to their country. To these pet itions , insulting
answers were retnrned; when remonstrance followed
petition , and which being unhe eded , were succeeded
bv the freeman 's last appeal—a recourse to arms for
the defenc e of right and suppression of wrong,
America succeeded; and the very man who was
spurned from the royal presence as a me-
diator , was shortly af terwards received by
our mad monarch as an accredited ambas-
sador from free America. The achievement
of American independence, and the French Revo-
lution, which quickly followed that everrglorious
and memorable event, gave hope of justice to
oppressed and unhappy Ireland , where the con-
quered Catholic was compelled to bow his proud
neck beneath the yoke of the murdering State-
church conqueror. The Irish Catholics also tried
petitions for a mere remission of grievances, to
their own subservient Parliament, and also to the
King in person ; but the Irish, as the Americans,
were reminded of their weakness, laughed at for
their audacity, and mocked for their pains. And as
in America, bo in Ireland, disappointment broke out
in revolution ; but , unfortunately for poor Ireland ,
her day of retribution had not arrived, and her hour
of freedom was delayed, but we trust is now near at
hand, when that brave and generous people will rise
in their majesty and glory, and throw the whole
incubus of State-church, and oppressors of all shades,
from them, and that for ever.

To the loss of the right to elect the people's ser-
vants annually, we ascribe not only all those griev-
ances heretofore mentioned, but every other under
which the nation now suffers, from a demoralizing
State Church , and its standing army of butchers to
support it, to the " gold chain" of eigh t hundred mil-
lions of debt with which " the great statesman now
no more" has bound British eociety in amicable
bonds.

The right to elect Members of Parliament an-
nually is the leading avenue, the principal approach ,
the front door to the Saffrage , and the rampart for
its protection. We hare broadly asserted that the
question of the vote falls in to utter insignificance
when compared with its frequent exercise ; and that
wherea s the possession of the Suffrage would
but retard the principle of annual elections ,
the return to annual elections would very speedil y
put the peopl e in possession of the Suffrage.
We shall now proceed to a consideration of this all-
important subject in all its phases , shapes, and
forms. We shitll endeavour to drag tru th from be-
neath the heap of rubbi sh whioh a servile press has,
as if by right , for centuries , shot over it; and, for
onoe,place the question in asimp le form before the un-
sophisticated, whose rights have been so long buried
amid the prejudices of faction. We commence with
the principle of annual elections , as br eathing
through the spirit of thi s country 's Constitution
long before Pa rliaments existed. Alfred called the
Whitten a-Gemote together twice a year , or oft ener,
if need were. In William the Conqueror 's reign , it
is said by an anoient statute and custom , laudable
and approved , the King was, once in the year , to
convene his Lords and Commons to Ms councils of
Parliament. By Oldfield s " Representative His-
tory of Great Britain," in 6 vols., Vol. I., we find,
M the Charters customal and records of the Cinque
Ports positively state that Parliaments existed in
the 11th year of the reign of Henry III.;" and
many other proofs of equal authority can be adduced
to establish the fact, that Parliaments existed at
periods antecedent, and, what is of more importance
to us just now, that their duration was only for
ONE SESSION. By 4 Edward III. it is accorded,
u a Parliament shall be held every year once, and
oftener if need be!" By 30 Edward III. " Parli-
aments shall be held every year." At this time
prorogations were of rare occurrence ; and if any
did occur, fresh summonses were, notwithstanding,
to be issued for a new Parliament once A YEAR,
AT LEAST.

In the 10th year of Richard II. , the Commons
sent a message to the King, in whion they stated ,
" We have it settled and confirmed by ancient con-
stitution , from a laudable and appr oved custom,
which none can gainsay, that the King ought to
assemble his Nobles and Commons of the kiL gdom
once a year." In the reign of Henr y VIII. Ses-
sional Parliaments were abrogated, and in the
reign of Geo. I. Septennial Parliaments gave the

finishing stroke to liberty. Now we have established
the fact, not only that Parliaments, from their
earliest existence, were held annually, bat, further
that the same Parliament never sat for more than
one year before the reign of Henry VIII. Such an
embodiment of the living geniua of the times was
the spirit of our Constitution. In fact, the Consti-
tution of a country can mean no more, or less, or
other, than the exercise, in the most oonrenient
way, of the living geniua of the nation. And if our
forefathers, living rudely, measuredly and evenly in
one dull course, found it necessary to make
representation hold pace with the progressing
geniaa of their time, how much more necessary
does suoh a course become in these our days,
when the genius of to-day may leave the notions of
yesterday, as things only to be fonnd in "the
wreck of old opinions." We affirm , as we shall
presently prove, that a Parliament under the pre-
sent system, in its third year, would not, if even it
were a faithful mirror of the public voice at the
time of its eleotion, be a fair representation of the
improved opinion then existing. Public opinion
does not mean the whimsies of a mere mob, or the
adopted notions of. a mere section or fraction of the
community. It means, the best digest of the living
genius of the age, and will naturally seek vent,
through that valve of representation, the Parliament,
and which, if closed against it, will assuredly ex-
plode. We shall bow proceed to show the justice of
Annual Parliaments. All communities having care
of their separate interests, attach a paramount im-
portance to the power which they possess of hold-
ing their officers , directors, managers, and servants
in oheck, by the right of examining their ao-
counts at any moment, and of dismissal for
the slightest dereliction of duty. Indeed, men,
where their own interest is at stake, guard against
the frailties of human nature, and eleot their
servants only for one year in the first instance.
Governments, no doubt, from the consciousness of
the evil use of power made by themselves, receive
tenders, and enter into contracts only for one year.
Corporations, societies, and separate bodies elect
their officers only for a year—honest service for the
past being the best pretensions for future favoursa
Now, if separate classes, having tender regard for their
own interests, should find themselves proteoted by
the frequent exercise of the right of electing their
officers and servants, upon what ground can they
refuse the same wholsome check to the people as a
means of making the combined representation of all
classes a faithful mirror of the popular will ? The
answer is easy—Because unitedly all live upon
labour ; and however any other class may now
and then suffer a trifling injustice at the hands
of their servants, yet do they prefer the worst
that oan befall them from that corrupted source,
to the anticipated evil of being compelled by a
faithful representation of the people to earn an
honest livelihood. Anxious, however, to sift this
question to the bottom, let us now examine by
what rule of right servants can hold tenures for
seven years, from masters who are compelled to
make an annual tender for that qualification , which
entitles them to vote for a representative. Now, this
opens to us a wide field for consideration ; and let
the lovers of things as they are attend to this
palpable evil, whioh may come upon us under the
present system, while we shew that it is now within
the power of the landlords of England to consti-
tute themselves, if relieved from the controul of
public opinion, into a permanent legislative body.
The right given by the clause of the Marquis of
Chandos to tenants occupying fifty pounds' worth of
land at the will of their landlord , confers upon
them the right of voting for a representative, who iB
to hold office for seven years, while the voter him-
self may have lost the qualification which the tenure
vested in him, the moment after he has exercised
it. Now, this is anomalous ; and is rendered absurd
by that law which compels a bankrupt to sur-
render his Beat upon the declaration of his
bankruptcy. Let us follow up the illus-
tration further. A solvent man is returned
by a solvent constituency, a majori ty, per-
haps, having interest for life in that property
out of which they vote. He becomes insolvent, and
loses no portion of the confidence of his constitu-
ents. Yet dees the practice of Parliament look
upon him as an unfit person to represent a constitu-
ency ; while upon the other hand, a person may be
returned by a majority of fifty pound tenants at
will, a majority or all of whom may lose their votes
the moment or immediately after having exercised
them ; they may become bankrupts, may be dis-
franchised, and yet does the tenure conferred by
them hold good for seven years, thus making repre-
sentation a complete mookery. Lord Stanley ,
during the debate on Lord Morpeth's Irish Regis-
tration Bill, asserted unblushingly that the English
farmers consider themselves as mere tenants at will
of that trust, which, as as voters, they were called
upon to exercisa. He said that tho understanding
between English landlords and their tenants was,
that the tenants should vote according to the
will of their lord ; and therefore to this portion of
our subject we desire to draw particular attention,
for two reasons ; firstly, because it establishes the
fact that the fifty pound tenants at will have in reality
no franchise, and that the House of Commons con-
sists of a body of self-elected landlords, who may
retain office , those who elected them having lost
the franchise. And, secondly, to deduce from the
fact the advantage which the landlord must have in
his political capacity of thus turning his landed pro-
perty to political rather than to social purposes ;
but, above all, to show from the practice the advan-
tage which farmers of public will, have in convey-
ing to their tenants as short a period of tenure as
possible. This subject is so important, that even at
the hazard of being considered prolix, we shall
probe it to the very bottom. We have shown
the great controul which landlords have over those
tenants, who hold their property merely upon their
will. Now, mutatis mutandis, the people being
farmer of the representative trust, and the repre-
sentatives being the mere tenants at will of that
trust, a fortiori, it follows, that they, the people,
would have a like controul over their tenants, that
the landlords now have over the farmers of those
estates, which lose the distinctive value which they
ought really to have, and receive a counterfeit value
for the political power with which they invest the
lord.

Thus we have traced Annual Parliaments and the
right of petition, from the earliest period, when both
existed and were in force, down to the present
perio'd, when the one is lost, and the other in conse-
quence become a mockery ; and now let us sum the
whole in brief but convincing terms, thus :—

The country now divided into two antagonistic
forces,—the non-elective power on the one hand, and
non-eleotire influence on the other, let us consider
how that unrepresented interest could best make
head against the elective power, whether by Univer-
sal Suffrage with a seven years' tenure, vested in the
farmers of their will ; or under the present fran-
chise ; or with that annual control whioh the spirit
of living geniu3, though unenfranchised , would be
sure to exercise at annual elections. Firstly, it iB
admitted, and truly, that with Parliaments no great
measure of liberty ever originates ; that, in fact,
they are rather the drags upon, than the propellers
of, liberal principles ; that they lag immeasurably
behind that public spirit and existing order of things,
whioh fairly struggle for representation ; and
that they are only dr iven to measures of
relief and improvement by the force of pub-

lic opinion,—not that opinion whioh originates
with , or is advanced by, the electoral body, but
by that which is to be found in the ri sing genius,
which daily becomes manifest among the unrepre-
sented body, acting not in concert with, but in
opposition to, the will of the represented part y.
Confer, therefore , a tenure for seven years , even
with Universal Suffrage , and the whole of that
period would be spent in the violation of every

pledge given upon the hustings, and in the ooncootion
of measures best calculated to render the possession
of the Saffrage as harmless as possible to the in-
terests of the several classes, who would still con-
tend for their separata rights to live out of the
plunder of labour. Upon the other hand, let the
Suffrage remain limited as it is, slip publio opinion
annually from that leash in whioh despondency and
the law now hold it, and so powerful will be its
control and influence, that it would smile vice out
of countenance, and compel the most canning slave
to act upon the maxim that "honesty is, in truth,
the best policy." Who would be foolish enough to
submit a bankrupt fame to the annual revision of a
virtuous publio opinion f and who would be bank-
rupt enough in character to dare to vote against him
who had honestly discharged his duty, and in defenoe
of the will of those for whom he had thus discharged it?
In consequence of elections being septennial, we
now find the action of the unrepresented brought
into the field without vigour or concert ; but let it
be understood that that will is to be exercised
aunually, and then it will be brought into action
under a perfect system of discipline and order,
before which the marshalled force of faction shall
fall and perish. The publio will, and not the Par-
liament, carried Emancipation and Reform ; the
publio will, and not the Parliament, established the
freedom of America ; and when once the public
shall decide upon the right to reserve to itself the
appointment of those who are to represent it, for a
term not exceedin g one year , then will the nation
HAVE WIL LED ITS FREEDOM J —THEN WILL ' THE
nation be free. Thus we establish the fact, that
Universal Suffrage is the sanctuary of the Consti-
tution ; and that of the many ways of access to it,
Annual Parliaments are the grand approach and
front door, by whioh alone it oan be securely entered
and protected. After this exposure, none will
wonder at all par ties professing affinity with Chartists,
expressing their disapprobation of Annual Parlia-
ments, and their preference for triennial elections.
With a perfect knowledge of the great value of an-
nual elections, Mr. O'Connell says, that he is a
Chartist upon the principle of Triennial Parliaments;
while Dr. Black, the mouth-piece of the Metropo-
litan Parliamentary Reform Association, another
section of professing Chartists, says " If you had
Universal Suffrage , with Septennial Parliaments or
Hundred-year Parliaments, how soon oould you
alter the matter; the great question of the Suffrage
was the thing." Again, we find Mr. Sturge, the
leader of another section of professing Chartists,
declaring that he found it almost impossible to recon-
cile the middling classes to the principle of Annual
Parliaments, These objeotioDS of themselves must
establish the fact, that from Universal Suffra ge,
cramped by a long tenure, faction would have little
to dread , while from the annual control of the
popular will it would have little to hope for :—
made up, therefore, as our mind is, to stand by every
point of the Charter , whole and entire, to the death
—we give it freely as our opinion, that were we
to receive any one point of the six, we would
imeasureably prefer that of Annual Parliaments to
the other five put together. Hereafter , we shall
treat separately of the several other points—Vote by
Ballot , Equal Representation , No Property Qual ifi-
cation, and Payment of Members ,—establishin g, as
we trust, the fact, that the whole, with, perhaps the
exception of the mask, the Ballot, constitute a com-
plete machine, the want of any portion of which
would render the whole incomplete. The Charter
IS OUR PRINCIPLE , AND No SURRENDER IS OUR
Motto. And with these as our arms, we will fight
faction to its teeth, in whatever shape or form it
may present itself.

EMIGRATION.
CONDITION OF THE EMIGRANTS IN AMERICA.

We commend to general attention the following
extract from a letter lately received in Leeds, from
a very intelligent and observing man, who, while in
England, was externively known among the
Chartists :—

" Do you want to know any thing of thia country ?
if you do, I hope that you and all my friends in Leeds
will rest satisfied with my assurance , that all had better
remain at home. What I some would exclaim, amidst
poverty and wretchedness 1 Yes, my friend , even so,
for nothing bat povert y and wretc hedness of the worst
description awaits them here. Thousands are out of

work in every direction, and was it not for the " alma
houses," or what would be termed " soup shops" in
England , thousands would be without food inrifie city
of New York alone. Do not imagine-;that .this ac-
count is in any way exaggerated , for I solemnly assure
you that that it is strictly true , as 3,885 are living
upon what they receive In the alma houses in New
York, whilst, according to the different publ io, paper s,
the whole country is in a similar condition. Hundred s
are daily returning to thia place,- seme of whom have
travelled thousands of miles withou t being able to pr *.
cure employment of any descript ion. All that can
raise the means, are returning home, 475 have done so
laat week, and three ships leave this week, crowded
with men, women , and children in the moot destitute
condition , having had to sell their olotbln g to pay their
passages and pro cure provisions. They (the ship owners )
are taking passengers home for two or three dolhtg
per head. Bat even this hundreds cannot procur e.
Scores are compelled to lie in the open air , under tree s,
in the public walks in the city, for the want of money
te pay for beds ; whilst the streets are crowded with
men, women , and children craving charity. The pies*
of New York is daily ' calling upon the authorities to
put down the begging, and provide houses for the des-
titute to sleep in, but as yet no steps have keen taken
to accompl ish either. I have had , several times since
my arrival , to give money out of my pocket to starvin g
families, that I was keeping to buy food for myself and
family ; and we have had to go without nntil we could
sell something. Oh , my frien d, it wonld make yon*
heart bleed to see the misery that I dai ly witnes s, for
al thoug h I have been accustomed to wretched sights
nearly all my life, I cannot remain an indiffere nt
spectator to the sufferings of my fellow creatures—no ,
in whatever part of the world I reside. I am now in an
office for the forwarding of passengers and emigrant s
to all parts of America j and this brings hundreds to
miserable beings under my notice, that I might foa
otherwise see."

This but confirms many other accounts that we
have seen, of the wretched state which the temporary
dominance of the rag-money men, and the extraor-
dinary pressure, by emigrants, on the "Labour
market," has brought about in the United States,
Under such circumstances, no man of sense will
emigrate who has not either connections already
there to take care and advance him. or money to
carry with him, which may enable him to buy
land.

T. M. Wheeler, London, correspondent to the Nor-
thern Star, informs the public thkt he has
removed from Knightsbri dge to 243$, Temple
Bar, where all future communicatiohs must- be
addressed. Timely notice of  all public meetings,
4'C, is respectfully requested.

The order to withdraw the address of the Testimonial
Committee to Mr. Watkins, and that gentleman1}
reply, came too late to be

^ 
attended to. That par t

of  the Star in which it appears had gone to
press.

J. C. Grady , near French Park , County Ro>com-
mon, Ireland, writes to say that he has received a

- letter from a gentleman of Bath, stating that
thirty Stars (old ones) had been sent him, and
of w"hich thirty, eight only have , come to hand .
He requests, therefore, that all parties who have
sent him Stars will be good enough to write and
say how many they have sent, and also furnishin g
their particular addressses. ;

Thomas Boardman.— We cordially concur in his
op inion, and have sent his letter to the proprietor
of the Northern Star for his consideration.

"The Old Commodore" must excuse us this week;
we are full.

"A Chieetain unknown to the Queen. "—Next
week.

P. W. B. means well, and has our thanks ; but his
acrostic is deficient in poetry.

Thomas Gerrard. We have not room for  his
letter.

Win gate Gran ge Chartists. —-Their feelings do
them honour ; but the like sentiments are fortu-
nately he'd by so many who would be happy to
have leave to express them through the Star,
that we fea r to make the precedent.

Notice.—All communications for  the Derby Char-
tists must be addressed to Mr. T. Brians, at Mrs.
Parry s, News-agent , Cheapside.

Am Exile.—His address was received too late for
the chance of insertion this week.

John Hindes.—His letter to the " Tars of Britain".
was received: but its publication might subject
us to prosecution. .

A Constant reader , Dunfermline. —His remedy
would be worse than the disease. The pe ople are
by no means prepared for  it.

Bernard M'Cartney.—His letter was received on
Thursday morning : too late for  insertion.

John Mowbray.—Too latejor this week : shall ap-
pear in our next.

Con Mi/bray.— We have not room this week either
to insert his letter or notice its contents. We
shall notice it next week.

L. Swelling.—Never mind the scrawling fool.
John M'Kni ght , Liver pool, after some very per-

tinent remarks anent the brutal behaviour of the
middle-class blues and specials on the occasion
of  Poor Lyon's f uneral, tells the following story
by way of  counterpart to it:—

" On Sunday last, it was rumoured that an Orangema n
was dead , and that the order would walk in pro -
cession. It turned out to be true, The body went
to the residence of the deceased, which is three
miles from Liverpool , a place called Bootle. The
dead Orangeman was an attorney. About 300
formed Into procession, with black scarfs and
orange ties, and . many with broad ribbons round
their necks. The very horses that drew the hearse
sported the rampant faction 's colours. On their
way to St. James 's Cemetery the streets were lined
with people ; and , mind you, Sir, the police was
walking along side to protect them .' If the Mayor
of Manchester had been here to have seen this , I
wonder what the sleek-fao'd man would have
said !"

The Portrait of T. Duncombe will be given to all
our Subscribers on November 19th. They will be
in the hands of all the Agents by November 16th ;
and by about September 24th , we shall have suffi-
cient of Duncombe 's printed to supply those
Agents who desire to have both Plates in one
parcel. The charge for the Star on the day the
Portrait of Duncombe is distributed will be the
same as the charge for it on the day the Petition
Plate is delivered.

The Petition Plates are not yet ready for our
Lancashire Subscribers ; but as soon as received
they will be forward ed, tfhose for all the other
Agents have been forwarded. The price of the
Star when each Subscriber receives bis Plato
is Is., and no more. The Agents are al lowed a per
centage upon betb. the Paper and the Plate , to
cover carriage expences: they can, therefore , n»t
have any excuse for charging more.

All Agents who have received their accounts are
requested to send the amount due by return of
post.

Pate , Padiham. —Five Shillings.
Chalmers , Leith. —Call at Drummond' s for PUtes.
John Philp.— Call at same place.
Bailey and Son, Cockermouth. —Enclosed to Ar«

thnr, Carlisle.
Parcels of Plates have been sent to the

following Places :—Robson , Durham ; Barry,
Thornhill , and Arkle , Wingate Orange , to J.

' Williams , Sunderland; Bowman , Richmond, and
Thompson , Darlington , to Oliver, Darlington. —
Hebden , Stokesley, and Medd , Middlesbro ', to
Nash , Stockton. Mitchell , Aberdeen , to Legge,
Aberdeen, via Hull. Hudson , Carlisle , and
Bailey, Cockermouth , to Arthur , Carlisle , pel
France , Newcastle. Johnson , Galaahiels , to Hogg,
Hawick , per France. Wilkinson , South Shields,
vasey, Barnard Castle , and White , Qateahead , to
France Newcastle. M'Larn , Leitb , Eiston, Leith ,
and Raskin , ^Edinburgh , to Drummond , Edin-
burgh. Nicol, Tillicoultry, and Stein , Alva , to
Thempson , Alloa, pet Paton and Lore. Mother-
well, Paisley, to Aitken , Paisley, per Paton and
Love. Iniies , Greenock , and Lennox, Greenock , to
Marshall , Greenock , per Paton and Love. White-
law, Goatbridge , to Young, Airdrie , per Paton and
Love. Tosh , Fisheracre ; Thomp son, Saltcoats ;
M'Clintock , Irvine ; Carruth , Kilmarnock ; Ander-
son, Colquhoun, Barnes, Campbell, and Jack and
Currie , Glasgow ; Davie, Campsie ; Simpson Fal-
kirk ; M'Pherson , Perth; Ross, Forfar; and Millar ,
Dumbarton ; to Paton and Love, Glasgow. Brown ,
Settle, per carrier.

The Plates to Cardiff, Portb y GIo, Newport, Trede-
gar , Merthyr , and Aber gavenny are all sent to Mr.
Bearding, Monmouth.

Parcels for Avery, BarnstapZe , to Mitchell, Collump-
ton. Elms, Newton Abbott , to Mann , Ashburto n
Hancock, Redruth , to Burridge , Truro. Mitchell ,
Mann , and Burri dge, are seut to Smith , Plymouth .

Plates for Lowe, Newport , Salop, will be forwarded
from Shelton to Wilcox, Wolverhampton, where
they have been sent per favour of S. Bevjugton.

Plates for Mr. Heaton , Clithe roe, and tot Mr. Clegft
Burnley, are sent to Mr. Rickar ds, Burnley.
Parcels for Rickards , Burnley ; Pitfleld and Wood-
burn, Chorley; Gill, Blackburn ; and Liddle, Pres-
ton, are enclosed to Mr. Halton , Preston .

Parcels for T. Traverse , Prescot, and R. Dunn ,
Liverpool , are enclosed to Mr. B. M'Ca rtney,
Liverpool.

The Parcels f or Ireland and Brighton are at Mr.
John C leave's, Shoe-lane , London.

T. Holbrook , Ab ergavenn y.—We cannot take post
stamps for such sums ; if he wishes to do without
post-office order , send half a sovereign. Tha
plates are forwar ded to Monmou th.

W. Wilkinson , South Shields.—Send them by
post to thia office. ;
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SECOND OUTBREAK OF THE GREAT FIRE AT
L IVERPOOL .

(From the Liverpool Standard.)
Last night (Monday ), shortly before ten o'clock, the

fire again broke out within the area before noticed , in
premises that were thought to be quite safe after dark.
It was first discovered by a boy, who communicated
it to Inspector Moors : he immediately made it known
to Mr. Whitty, who fortunately was just then making
a tour of the ruins. The alarm was given throughout
the lower part of the town soon after ten o'clock, by
the springing of rattles and the tolling of the station
bells ; and from the destruct ion of life and property
that had already tak en place, the most painful apprs-
hensions were entert ained , and thousands rushed to the
scene, rrhich vras indicated by the glare on the sky,
nearly over the site of the previous conflagration.

On reaching the Bpot we found that the premises
ignited were Webster 's small house and extensive yp-rd
behind , and Devan 's marine store adjoining, and also
some premises occupied by a carte r named Bushell ,
•who bad s«veral horsea in tha stables behind. The
lrhole ef the premises are situated at the lower part
of Crompton-street (the northern boundar y of the gTeat
fire), and the fire had communicated from the interior
of the area where the buildings are in ruins , and yet
burning in the sublime manner before described. The
flames from the buildings though low, being almost
"wholly ef wood, gained a rapid head, and the cooper-
age, the marine store, and Bashell 's /at the back ) were
rtl speedily in flames, over a frontage to the street of
aboat twenty-five yards. Tws or three of tha horses
and some pigs were got out alive, but some were
burned to death - Just above, in the same row, and to
the east , was a double cotton , shed, longitudinal with
the street , whieh was for some time in great danger ,
but SnperinteLde nt Leverett had tha door burst open,
and got the fire extinguithed just in time to save it.
When the fire began the greatest alarm naturally pre-
vailed amongst the inmates of the premises , several of
whom were in their beds—female s as well as males
ran out in their shifts and shirts. A numbe r of engines
were HBeedily on the spot, and were worked by the
police, "nsder Mr. Whitty and . others, with as much
energy, notwithstanding their previous fati gue, as if
they had come fresh to the Ecene of action . We can
form no estimate of the Ios3, but we may say that this
fire, as well as the greater one we have had the pain
to- record shows the necessity for some law to prevent
the bnilding of sheds and other premises of timber ,
and other combustible materials , particularly in the
mercantile and crowded parts of the town , where much
Valuable property is stored , and many lives are en-
dangered on the spreading af a fire.

Ha 'f-past twelve o'clock.—We have just returned
bom the scene of devastation The fire , we trust , is for
the present got under ; and, but for the amazing ra pidity
Trith which it burst , | we may say, amongst the wooden
buildings destroyed , would have been arrested in a few
minutes by the large and active- force at present on the
spot

We regret to say that six valuable herses belonging
to Mr. Bu3h«ll are destroyed. We saw amidst the
emokiDg ruins upon the site of the stabling, the car-
cases of two , burned to a cinder , and the bones per-
fectly wh te in parts , from which the Ekin and flesh had
been stripped off. A donkey ¦was the only tenant of
the stabling which made its escape without assistance ;
and as it rushed through the gates of the yard into
Comptoc-street , with its long ears all a flame , and
Khafcing its head, furnished a laughable exhibition con-
trasted with the horror of the remaining scene. "We
know not as yet the fate of the pigs which were upon
the premises. We were told , however , by the inspec-
tors and firemen cpon the spot , that they were in all
probability saved, having promptly made their egress
from their Bties, and distributed themselves in all
directions amongst the legs cf those engaged in arresting
the progress of the flames. The stench which we ex-
prrienced , whilst seeing the remains of the fourfooted
tsnnnts of the stable , was dreadfnL

We cannot conceal our impression that the state of
the entire locality of the fire is far from aattefactory.

STo iScauer js antr Corre gpomren ta

THE COLLIERS' STRIKE.
We some time ago laid before our readers .copious

extracts from the reports presented to Parliament ,
developing the horrors connected with the system
now obtaining in the workin g of the mines of this
Christian Country. Those extracts furnish a
bird's eye view of the hardships endured by the
adults and youth of both sexes, who earn, or essay
to earn, a livelihood by toiling in the bowels of the
earth. Those extracts supply a solution to the
question, why ignor ance and vitiated morals—to say
nothin g of emaciated frames and premature old
age—are more prevalent among the miners than any
other class of operatives. Tis a base, inhuman,
unohristian, and murderous system to which these
men, women, and children are subjected ; and one,
not of their own creation, but emanating, root and
branch, from the tyranny, rapacity, and cupidity
of a band of unfeeling capitalists. Taking the facts
embodied in the report to which we allude, in con-
nection with the more recent conduct of the masters
towards the employed, we unhesitatingly pronounoe
them to be the veriest tyrants that disgrace the
haunts of men. The condition of those who are
doomed to their accursed controul must be dreadful
in the extreme.

Their burdens are in reality unbearable, and those
who lord it over them are alone responsible for all
the consequences that may ensue ; and we trust all
the evil will ultimately recoil upon the heads of
these worse than Egyptian task-masters. .

Elsewhere our readers will find an address from
the Yorkshire colliers to the consumers of coal, in
which they dilate in touohing terms, upon the many
evils to which they and their families are exposed ;
shewing that their labour is more severe than that of
the victims doomed to toil in the Siberian mines.
They are incessantly exposed to dangers from vari-
ous causes—dangers more perilous and frequent
than that of the soldier and sailor , who, in case of
misfortune, may be pensioned for life, and in case of
death, their widows and orphans may be provided
for in some of the established institutions , which
provision the colliers have not. They also depict tho
scarring state of their families, on whose behalf they
make the appeal , in hope of reachin g the ears of the
ben evolent. We trust the call will be responded to,
and that these poor men will be convinced that the
demon of money-grubbing and class domin ation has
not yet entirely extinguished the old English love of
fair play in the land . '

THE STURGE MEN'S " NATIONAL" ' CON-
FERENCE.

We give in our present paper a letter from Mr.
John Campbell , the General Secretary, in reference
to this subject , which we recommen d to general at-
tention. We perceive that Mr. Stur ge and his
co-lecturers are most busy in their vocation of
going round from town to town to J3tir up the
embers of Complete Humbug, th ough the'fire burns
so gently that but for the official notifications of
their organ , the Nonconformist newspaper, we
should be unaware of its existence. We have no
fear whatever of the people being gulled by this
projected Conference. The bulk of them know
too well " what 's what." But we desire that not
one individual should be deceived ; and , therefore ,
pray all to read Mr. Campbell's exposure of the
" national" character of this intended tub for the
whale. '

We add to Mr. Campbell's our own exhorta-
tion , that not a single delegate be appointed to this
humbug Conference by the people. On the con-
trary, let the people at every meeting which may
be held to elect delegates attend, and speak out—
let them show them that they are awake. Let them
look to the factory and mining districts for an
abundance of samples of middle class sympathy, and
let them returri friend Sturge his "NO."
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FOB THS RATIONAL DEFENCE FCSD.

£ 8. d.
Fro m a few friends at Wellington Foundry... 0 1 5

„ a Radical, Leedj .., ... ... ... 0 0 6
the dnxtista of Leeds ... 1 10 0

„ the Chartists of Binrtal (light half-
wvereign) .„ . . 0 9 8

, G. H-, Leeds . 0 0 6
_ D. Frr» , H*Iton 0 1 0
_ the Chartists of Holme Lane, Tong ... * 0 • 4 0

s few friends at a mill in Heckmond-
Trike 0 1 9

_ Liffletown 0 5 0
^_ the Chartists of Huns let 0 10 0~ the men of Elland, per E. Clayton ... 0 3 0~ the Chartists of Tew Green 0 5 0

Collected at Lockwood, by D. Gledhill „. 0 6 0
Fro m three friends, Hnddersfield ... ... 0 0 10

the Bristol Yonths 0 5 0~ F. Gibson, Bristol 0 1 0
2 Stockton, collected by J. "Pmpleby ... 1 15 3
2 a few working men at Burton Mills ... 0 2 0~ Kettering -0 9 0
2 a few friends , Donfermline ... ... 0 1 0
2 3 few friends of democracy, Torquay ... 0 6 6~ the Chart ists of Bslton 0 10 9~ Chep stow friends 0 4 0
' a few Chartists , Tonbridge Wells ... 0 10 0

FOB THE EXECUTIVE .

from Mr. Colicson, Csstle-rtreet , Hull ... 0 1 0
 ̂ Cihpsto w friends ... ... ... 0  ̂ 0

FOB C00PEB"5 DEFEX CE.

Fr om John ilarsland 0 0 6
FOB. THE DEFE5CE OF GEOBGE "WHITE.

Fre m Robert yewhall , Jan., Hawick , a deaf
End dumb boy, edncated at Edin-
burgh ,—a regular subscriber to the
Northe rn Star , and a great admirer
of its Proprietor and Editor. " ... 0 1 6

PUKTERMLIKE.—Sebious Fise.—Between
Satu rday nigh-, and Sunday morning, a farm-stead ,
in the neighbo rhood of Dunfennline , was dis-
covered to be on fire ; and before assistance could be
rend ered, there were twelve stacks of oats and a
quantity of h*»y destroyed. There are many conjec-
tures afloa t as "to the origin of the fire , bat nothing
definite is known.

U2EDS.—Labk jng.—Th e " Mies," we under-
stand , were amusing themselves in Springfield Place
on Fri day night last. They wrenched the knockers
from nearly every door , and got off without de-
tecrion.

Alleged Case of Stabbix g.—On Tuesday last,
Hen ry Hardwick , a joiner , residing in Bow-sireet ,
was char ged at the Court House with having stabbed
a man named John Steph enson, It appeared from
the statement of the witnesses th at the parties
(between whom there existed an old quarrel), met
on Monday night , about nine o'clock, at the corner
of Dyer-srreet , when the prisoner , who was the
Korse for liquor , wished " to have it out. '5 Ste-
phenson declined to have anything to say to
him, and Hardwick having gone up to him he was
poshed away. He then pulled from his pocket part
of an iron spoon, which he held in his hand , and
str uck Stephenson several blows about the head , by
which he was wounded on the side of his temples .
Hard wick was then given into custody, and the
woun ds having been dressed , they w

^
re found not to

be of seri ous consequence. The magistrates treated
the case as one of common assault , and fined Hard-
wick £5, including costs, or in default T>f payment
k> go two months to Wakefield.

Hunslet. —Election of Constables. —A vestry
meeting, for the nomination of constables, was
holden in the Town School Room, Hunslet , on
Thursday last , when the following list of names was
agreed to. The working men were at their post , and
did tKeir own work in gallant style. Here are the
Dames of the men of their choice .•—Mr. Thomas
Stockdale, chief ; Mr. James Cra wford ; Mr . Squire
Jarrar ; Sir. Francis Jackson ; Mr. John Boddill j
Mr. J ames Roberts ; and Mr. John Henderson .

A Sagacious A>thal.—At the fair of Ballin-
tuhber a horse , on which a celebrated sporting cha-
rac ter was mounted , actually kicked two latitats out
of a fellow's waisicoa t pocket , disablin g his arm so
as to prevent y >'rrn effecting servi ce upon the owner ;
and in Ies3 than half an hour after prostrated two
process-servers , who had civil bills to serve upon the
same gentleman. —Roscommon Journal. [Le t our
American frien ds match this if they can H

THE CUSTOMS DEPART JTENT. —ENORMOUS
FRAUDS UPON THE REVENUE.

When it is remembered how well the country remu-
nerates the chief officers of those departments of the
¦state to whom is delegated the collection of duties , and
xnore especially those appertaining to the receipts of
imposts upon foreign and colonial produce and manu-
factures , the pnblic are entitled to have as their ser-
vants the most intelligent and most attentive , and ,
¦without prejudice to any one, the most honest indi-
viduals. It will be for the public to express an opinion
if, when we shall have brought before- its notice the
many laxities, th& frands , the instances of favouritism ,
the attempt to Ecreen really guilty parties , and the im-
molation of their dupeB , the functions of the CoHimis-
sieners of her Majesty 's Customs at the head depart-
ment have or have not been fully and satisfactorily
administered. The enormous fraudB now in daily pro-
gress of investigation are not , in the aggregate , confined
to tens of thousands , but hundreds of thousands of :
pounds. Indeed , it is said in some quarters that the
revenue has suffered to the enormous extent j
-of nearly a million sterling. From the series ;
of notices it may be necessary to devote to '
this important subject , names of parties high in
commercial circles must be deemed re quisite to be i
given. The names of firms which are known to have i
connived at these frauds -with the landing waiters are ;
in our possession, with all the leading facts and line
of examination in support cf participation , as given in j
evidence before the Court cf Inquiry, now sitting npon i
this subject But , independently of the non-perform- 1
ance of theii duties by the cfficials at the Custom j
House , in protecting, by due diligence and ample con-
trol the revenues of the kingdom, there is another coa- j
sideration , arising out of the long-contin ued practice of
fraud , which involves the interest and prosperity of ,
the really honest merchant and trader . • It must be \
clearly apparent that if four traders are carrying on ;
business in the Base line, three of them paying their ;
dnties honestly and openly on foreign goods imported , j
while the fourth , by a connivance with any officer of '
Customs , gets his placed in warehouse without the ¦
outlay of the duty , or by payin g infinitely less through ¦
the medium of false entries (hereaf ter to be fully illus- j
bated ) , it zenst be apparent tha t the former cannot ;
compete with the latter , and though . they struggle ¦
ever so har d to maintain their position, though they [
mate sacrifices to effect sales, in order to keep their :
customers together for a time, stffl , in the long ran , i
wholesale losses must be entailed npon them by the .
ruinous and fruitless competiti on indnced.- :

It is pr etty -well known , that as respects the frauds
now the subject of investiga tion, many of-the landing
•waiters have been implicated in them. The duties of
the landing waiters are but little known to parties un-
connected with trade , commerce, and water-side busi-
ness. _ It is, therefore , proposed to illustrate the facts
and circu mstances hereafter to be laid before the public ,
by giving a dtscription of their duties , their emolu-
ments, ic. The principal business of this functionary
is person ally to attend the landing of goods at the docks
and legal quays. For this purpos e he is fur nished ¦with
a " landin g-book ," denominated under its respective
eliss, " red or blue," the issues of which take place
bom the registrar 's office, and contains certain copies
cf entrie s previousl y passed of imports for merchandi se
about to be ¦wareh oused or at onca delivered. These
entries ar e of three classes, 1st, the " warehousing ¦
entry, " for goods intended to remain is bond ; 2d, the :
" prime entry, " which stipulates for the immediate
delivery of gcoda, the duty having been paid ; and , '
Sd, the " sight entry, " the object of which is to assist :
the merchant in cases where goods arrive consigned ,
to him without previous advice, when he is perm itted .
to have the packages upon tb.9 declarati on that their ,
contents are " unknown ," It mty be here necessary, '
with the view to carry the case out in all its bearings ,
to observe the opportunity these two descriptions of
entry afford to these officers , if they are not persons o f ,
strict and unimpeachable integrity-, to deceive and '.
falsify the returns which, as employes of the customs,
they are appointed to make of the weight of and duty j
en maehaadise landed at their respective station s; the
interf erence of the landing surveyor , their superior , ;
being required only in the settlement of taxes, or in
ths appr oval or otherwise of the valne put upon goods
paying at the ad valorem rate.

Havin g now mainly stated the dnty of a landing '¦¦
iraiter , it is necessary to add tha t the body is divided ;
into six classes, with proportionate salaries. The j
first class numbers 20 persons , with £400 per annum ¦
each ; the 2d class 20 persons, with £350 per annum j
each ; the 3d class 20 persons, with £300 per annum j
each ; the 4th class 30 persons, with £250 per annum
e*eh ; the 5tti class SO persons , -with £206 per annu m
«sch; and the 6th class SO persons, with £160 per
amma eaeb.

As in the csurse of the investigatio n into these frau ds
it bas tppeared that more tT"m one of the tend ing
waiter s implicated bare also filled the office of
" searcher," the duty appertaining to that departme nt
must also be illustrated. The " searcher, " to use the
technicality of the department , " makes shipped ," the
packag es destined for shipment at bis station ; it is a
part of his duty personally to examine the packag es,
noting their correspondence with the original descrip-
tion in the efficial papers, and should suspicions arise
of eny exchange or fraud connected irith the shipment,
they have the power of seizure and of bring ing
the matter before the beard for. irquiry and inves-
tigation.

The separate duties of these officers being, as u
tame d, cltaily defined, the mode in which Uie irre-

ful&r and falsified entries kave been concocted , involv-
ing such loss to the revenue, will no doebt be under-
stood in the cases of fraud hereafter to be brought to
the notice of the public.

The first illustration we offer to the notice of the
pnblic is in respect to the importation of silk alread y
under the notice of the Board of Inquiry, but the
charges of participation in fraud alleged against the
several parties are bo numerous , that it would be dif-
ficult to define them in distinct order in the presen t
notice. It is, however, sufficient to say that that the
one above alluded to will clearly prove to the pnblic
how easily and successfully they have been carried on
for a period said to extend over a series of eight or
nine years.

The mode which is alleged to have been adopted in
the wholesale smuggling of silks, was for the parties
connected to send to the legal quays a ease of toys,
books, or any other Frene h import of low Talue marked
and numbered , say [A] No. 1, for shipment coastwise,
which, however , instead of forthwith being put on
board , it was unders tood should be allowed to remain
on the quay. When the French packets arrived , a
" sight enby" was taken out for cases, marked and
numbered precisely the same as those prepared as
before stated , the contents being declare d to be " un-
known." Tbe packag es were then landed at the same
quay, for examination by tbe landing officer. Immedi-
ately this was the case the former packag e was re-
called, by an order to re-deliver , when the cases by the
Freneh packets, which really contained silk were sub-
stituted to the parties applying, and the packages of
books, <fec, examined and return ed for , duty in lieu
of the cases of gilk, the ship's manifest merely describ-
ing the case brought orei as merchandize, and thereby
being ne check upon the fraud.

The investigation into these irregularities in the
Cttstoms Departments have already occupied many
weeks. The results, we believe, will fully bear onfc tbe
corr ectness of our introductory remarks, and in our
next report facts and names will be stated in corr obo-
ration.—Evening Star.

DISCOVERY OF A SPY.
Towes Hamlets. —Amos Treadwell , alias Jones , a

member of the National Charter Association , and a mem-
ber of the General Coun cil, having been openly de-
nounced by a shopmate as a spy on the movements of
tbe London Chartists , a Special Council meeting was
held on Monday evening, the 12th instant , and con-
tinued by adjournment on the Wednesda y following,
for the purpose of institut ing a rigid inquiry as to the
truth of the soul-degrading imputation , and likewise to
give the accused a fair opportunity of exoner ating his
character from odium if innocent. Treadwe ll was pre-
sent during the investigation on Monday evening, but
failed to make his appearance on Wednesda y. When
asked why he was absent he replied matters were so
black against him, that all he could say or do would
not prove his innocence. These meetings resu lted in
the unmasking of as vile a wretch as ever figured in
tbe annals of espionage. A starved viper that lurks in
the grass awaiting an opportunity to inflict the enve-
nomed wound—a base sordid thing, that for filthy lucre
barters the moral dignity ef man for the degradation of
the spy ; a perfi dious villain who, under the guise of
friendship, worms himself Into men's favour and confi-
dence, and then attempts to sacrifice them on the san-
guinary altars cf Tory fury—a wretch who, in the lan-
guage of Curran , weuld not hesitate to dip the Evan-
gelists in blood in order to secure the reward of his
infamy. Such is the light in which the Chartists of
the Tower Hamlets now view the heretofore apparently
active , persevering, and zealous Amos Treadwell. The
following were the charg es against Treadwell ,
which were borne out by evidence so conclusive as not
to lea re the shadow of a doubt on the mind of any one
present

Firstly, th&t he went to an Inspector of Police,
whose name, for prudence , we must withhold from
prin \, and gave him a mass of information (false no
doubt,) respecting tbe Cha rtist movement in London.

Secondly—That he has been conveyed by the said
Inspector to Scotland- yard, where he remained for
several hours.

Thirdly—In consequence of Treadwell 's information ,
¦warrants have been made out against seven individua ls.
The Inspector has promi sed to obtain for Tread well a
large reward , saying at the same time, that if they had
half a dczen such men as Treadwell they would soon
extirpate Chartism from the metropolis . Another
charge made against this miscreant was that he had
concocted , and endeavoured to put into execution , a
plot to deliver Dr. M'Doua ll into the hands of Govern-
ment , and thereby obtain the hundred pounds , the

the price despotism has set upon his head. This
charge came like a thunder- clap on the degraded tool of
tyranny. His embarrassmen t, prevarication , and inso-
lent replies, clearly showed the workings of a guilty
conscience. The evidence adduced in substantiation of
this charge was circumstant ial, but so powerful as to
furnish the strongest presump tive testimony of tbe ne-
farious design of the villain. Treadwell writ es a
letter to Dr. M'D ouall , which he take s to
Mr. Campbell , requesting that he would for-
ward it. Mr. Campbel l's suspicions being
awakened , opened the letter , and finds that Treadwell
earnestly requ ests an interview with the Doctor , or
that he would communi cate with him by a letter , as he
is the depository of information which would be of the
highest importanc e to the Doctor under present cir-
cumstances. He likewise informs him, that he has a
sum of money to pay over to him, which at the present
moment m»y be very accepta ble. Now, on being asked
what was the Important information he had to com-
munica te ? he said that , returning late one night from
a Chartis t meeting, he waB accosted by a Btranger , who
told him that he came from Manches ter , and that
those persons who had Dr. M'Douall' s entire con-
fidence in Manche ster were abont to sell him. On
being asked how he could promis e to pay Dr. M'Douall
the 19s. 6d. he owed him, being out of employ the
last five wetks, and borrow ing money from all his
acquaintances , he said he had written to bis friends
in Bristol for money, which would enable him to pay
the Doctor. He underwent a severe examination by
the different member s of the council , but every answer
tended only to make his criminality more glaring.
The following resolution was then proposed , and un-
animously carried :—" That this meeting having care-
fully considered the charges alleged against Amos
Treadwell , and the evidence brought forward in sup-
port of them , are decidedly of opinion that he is a
base and fl agi tious spy, and therefore deserves to ba
sceuted with execration from the society of all honest
men. Tne said Ames Treadwell , alias Jenes , is a na-
tive of Bristol , a spare thin per son, clockmaker by
trade , stands abont five feet four inches in height, age
twenty-two , fair complexion, slightly pockmarked. —
Evening Sl*r.

MID AND EAST LOTHI ANS COLLIERS'
STRIKE.

a policeman killed. — militar y called opt.
Saturday, Sept. 24th , 4 p M .

The colliers strike begins to assume a serious aspect
I have just been informed by those on whom I can
place the most implicit reliance that a policeman has
been killed by the colliers , and the military sent for
from Jock's Lodge. The particular s, as far as I am yet
able to ascertain , are aa follows :—

It appears that a number of colliers was met by a
policeman at Edgehead , near Dalkeith , the colliers
carryin g a sack containing potatoes , they were stopp ed
by the policeman , who insisted to know from whence
they obtained the potatoes. They refused to tell him ;
from words they eame to blows. A dreadful scuffls
eusued , which ended by the policeman being left for
dead. The whole of the police in the district were soon
ou the alert , who succeeded in apprehending one man
at his house, whom they placed in irons , and were
about to convey him to prison , when lo! the news had
spread , they were surrounded by colliers, the policemen
beaten off, and the man carried off in triump h, chains
and all. To those who have watched the progress of
late events , this will not be at all surprising ; the men on
strike have been taunted and grossly insulted both by
the coal-mastsrs and magistrates. The following pro-
clamation will shew ths readers of the Star tbe way
in which , the brave but much-inj ured colliers
have been treated , and I ask if a greater insult
was ever given to working men ? A few pota toes are
stolen , (which is the cass every year , when there are
no strikes ,) and tbe colliers are charged with stealing
th?m ; it is then I repeat no wonder tha t the exas-
perated men, and the police should come into deadly
conflict.

The fallowing is the precious official document above
ref erred to:—

Proclamation ly the Sheriff of the County of
Edinburgh.

Whereas , extensive depredations have been recently
committed upon potatoe and other crops , now upon
the ground , in certain parts of the county of Edin -
burgh ; and whereas there is every reason to believe
that those depredations were committed by those mis-
guided persons , who, choosing to abstain from their
ordinary calling, illegally endeavour to support them-
selves without working by plundering the fruits of the
skill and industry of others , who rio choose to labour
for their bread , contrary to law, and to the great in-
jury of individuals and the public Notice is hereby
given, that arrangements have been made by the Sheriff
and by thoBe exposed to such depredations for the de-
tection aud punishment of any persons who may be
guilty of such effences in future.

Graham Speirs , Sheriff.
There's for you ! what think you of that ? I make

no comment—it will tell its own tale. Add to
this : a placard comes out during the week from
the coal masters , in which it is stated that " sober
and industrious " men could earn from 3s. 6d. to 4s.
per day ! A greater or a more wilful lie was never
told. Yoar correspondent has not the least oonnexien
with colliers; but I have it fro m most respectable indi-
viduals , who have every means of ascertainig the
truth , that the average wages of these injured men
does not exceed 10s. per week ! Further down this
same placard , the men are called " idlers " and " un-
steady workers " ! This is an old worn-out tale used
by tyrannical masters , to preven t their men from
receiving the sympathy and support of the public.
Pharaoh, of old, said the same of the children of Israel !
It would appear , however, that the black-hearted coal
tyrants have been but too successful in preventing the
men from receiving the support of the pnblic A great
part of tbe shopkeepers of Dalkeith depend upon the
colliers ' wages : a deputation from the men went round
to collect what they conld from those inclined to give,
and hew much do the readers of the Star think they
collected ? Why, the extraordinary sum of 15s. from
the whole of the shopkeepers of Dalkeith , whose
incomes are derived from the hard-earned wages of these
celliers, while the poor Chartists of the district collected
them upwards of £3 at a social meeting ! This will
teach them who are their friends , aud who are their
foes ; and , I think , Bhould shew them the necessity of
starting Co-operative Stores , when they get again into
work.

If any further facts come out on Monday, I will
transmit them to you.

M ONDAT MORNING.
The policeman is not dead , but it is naid cannot live.

Another policeman is badly beat. Horse and foot
soldiers continue to arrive ; all is confusion—the poor
colliers who live in the mBBter 'a houses are this day to
be turned out by tbe soldiers , their month' s notice hav-
ing expired. The horse soldiers galloped at that furious
rate from Jock' s Lodge, that one was thrown frem his
horse , and seriously hurt ; it is said his shoulder
is dislocated , and one of his arms broken. — Corres-
pondent.

TO THE AGRICULT URAL LABOURERS OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

In beginning a camplete exposition of the presentsystem of legal spoliation and plunder , we addressyou, as not only the most numerous portion of the work-ing populati on, bnt also that portion the most useful tosociety.
The first great necessary of life ia food, and withoutyour daily and ever-recur ring aid , society, from thewant of this important article of existence, would sooncease to be. In propor tion , therefore , to the value and

importan ce of your calling, as well as from your greatnumber s, are you entitled to the first consideration intnis atte mpt to analiz3 the wrongs of society, towardsthe appli cation of an efficient remedy for its evils.
Agricultural labourers, you have suffered much from

the prese nt system of dass-interest and class-legislation ;
none more so. Step by step have your comforts beenabridged —your privileges abrogated— your old consW-tutional landmar ks removed ; and yet you havehithert o paid but little atte ntion to the causes whence

??8.frowing evils have arisen- Yon fc^e no' beenpolitician s, but the too-willing tools of rapaciouslandlords , in their crusades against your more active and
thinking fellow-countrym en, unt il, not only theirliberties have been sacrifice d, but your own ancient and
constitution al right s have been swept away, and you
now begin to see as through a glass darkly, the origin
or your downfall , with that of your sufferin g fellow-countrymen . You are awaken ing to a true perceptionof the " Condition of England question ," especially thepolitical bearing of this great subject So, to assist you
in your deliberations , to fortify your ju dgments ,strengthen your resolu tion, and encourage you onwardin the path of political Inqui ry, do we address you at
the present time.

It is said that men psy most attention to those ques-tions that are connected with their social interests and
weekly subsistence. As all cannot comprehend thetrue value of abstract principle , the tangible and matter
of fact must be therefore connected and conjained , thatthe latter may be Bhewn to depend intimately on the
former—in which case conviction respecting the real
value of that waick otherwise might be looked upon as
a mere baseless speculation is sure to follow. Upon
this plan do we intend to proceed. Our motto is—
Universal Suffbaoe , and No Subhendee — the
entire Peopx.es Charter. And , as at present ,
misery and priva tion are the lot of toiling industry , and
wealth and luxury the reward ef idleness , while under
upri ght institutions industry and comfort would be
synonymous , and privation only wait upon the profli-
gate and idle, we intend to shew the intimate connec-
tion of these two states of social being with the present
system of class legislation on the one band , aud the
adoption of the People 's Charter on the other.

Agricultural labourers , your own history furnish es
an admirable commentary on our text . You have been
the victims of this remorseless spirit of class-interests
and party . And to show how this process has been
going for ward , how the small comfortable farms of your
forefathers have been heaped together for the modern
bull-frog fanner , the " manufacturer of corn ," your
cottage pulled down, your commons and wastes enclosed
and rendered the private property of aristocrati c bur-
glars, your right to subsistence on the soil denied , with
the other manifold evils under which you groan at
present—to show these in as clear and concise a man-
ner as possible , and their intimate connection with the
great question . of Universal Suffrage , is the task we
have undertaken in tbe present address.

Your true condition has been well indicated in tbe
following extract from a speech of an old and departed
friend ; one, who though attached to a somewhat obs >-
lete and bigoted political creed , had yet a heart to feel
for your wrongs , and an eloquent and willing tongue to
plead your canse.

Michael Thomas Sadler , in a speech on agricultural
distress , delivered in the House of Commons, October
11, 1831, says,

" The system of demolition and monopoly, which
has , in the emphatic language of tbe Inspir ed volume,
' laid house to house , and field to field , that they may
stand alone in the earth ,' has left no place for the poor ;
none for the little cultivator ,- none for the peasant' s
cow; no not enough in one case in ten for a garden.
The best of tbe cottages have been demolished—
' spurned indignant from the green ,' aa the loveliest of
the poets of poverty, Goldsmith , sings. The lonely and
naked but into which they ara now thrust , for which
is exacted an exorbitant rent , is destitute , both without
and within , of all that formerly distinguished their
humble abodes , is of ten unfit to stable even quadrupeds ,
and frequently so crowded by different families , as to
set not comfort merely bat decency at defiance , and
render morality itself an impossible virtue. Thither ,
then , the unhappy father , when employed , carries bis
wages, which, with the exception of a few short weeks
in the year, are utterly inadequate to supply the neces-
sities of a craving family. Wages did I say ? Parish
pay ! He is, perhaps , sold by aution , as is the case in
certain parishes , and there fore reduced to ths condition
of a slave, or driven to the workhouse , where he is
often tr eated worse than a felon. L ibour , meant to
degrade and insult him, is often prescribed to him ; or,
wholly unemployed , be sits brooding over his misera-
ble fate ; winter labour , whether for himself or his wife
and children , having been long since taken away. Per-
petually insulted by false aud heartless accusations , for
being a pauper , when his accusers have compelled him
to become such ; for being idle, when his work has been
taken from him ; for improvidence , when he can hardly
exist , he feels these insults barbed by past recollection.

" The very sympathies of his nature becom e reversed:
those who would once have constituted his comforts and
pleasures , his ragged and half-starved offspring, (who
cannot stray a pace from hiB hovel without becoming
tr espassers and being severely treated as such ,)
and their wretched mother , increase bis misery.
He escapes, perhaps , from the scene of his distress ,
and attempts to lose tbe recollection of it and of him-
self, in dissolute and dangerous courses. Mean-
time, had some peculiar calamity, some inscrutable
visitation of Providence reduced him to this condition ,
perhaps be might have sustained it with composure of
spirit. But he knows otherwise. He can trace his
sufferings and degradation to their tt ue source. He
knows by whom they have been inflicted upon him,
and he feels what would be their cure , and can calcu-
late how little it would cost others , to make him and
his supremely happy. Meantime , the authors of his
sufferings are those that insult him with demandi ng
that he should be quiet and grate ful , that he should be
contented and cheerful under them ! ' They that have
wasted him , re quire mirth !' Not only are the falsest
Accusations levelled at him, but even the (feelings com-
mon to nature are imputed to him as an offer )C9 ; his
marriage was a crime ; his children are so many living
nuisan ces ; himself is pronounced redundant; and
after having been despoiled of every advantage he once
possessed, he is kindly recommended as his best , and
indeed only cour se, to transport himself for life,—for
the good of his oppres sors , and to die unp itied and
unknown iu Borne distant wilderness. Aud this ,
sir , is tbe condition , at the present moment , of
thou sands—of tens of thousa nds—of the labouring
poor ."

This is no overchar ged picture , but much un der
the mark , and adapted to the tastes of the assembly
he was addressing—part ies always exceedingly fasti-
dious , and unprone to overcolour anything cannected
with industrial distress .

As the results of the " enclosure " and large farm-
ing systems, and of the downward progrtss of your
condition , we need only refer to the state of a few of
the agricultural counties , which may be taken as a
sample of the whole.

The report of a committee on inclosures , in 1808,
stated , that the results which were the subject of exa-
mination in a tour of sixteen hundred miles, made for
that purpose , proved that they baft been clearl y inju-
rious to the poor. An intelligent witness informed
another committee , namely, that on the high price of
provisions , that he had himself been a Cpmmisloner
under twenty inclosure acts , and stated his opinion as
to their general effect on the poor , lamenting tbat he
had been thereby accessary to injuring two thousand
people, at the rate of twent y families per parish. The
reply of a poor fellow to Arthur Young, the great advo-
cate of incldsures , (though under regulations which
would indeed have rendered them a benefit to all par-
ties,) recorded in one of his agricultual surveys , is true ,
to a more or less degree , of every industrious labourer
in England , wherever these improvements have taken
place. To his query as to whether the inclosure bad
injured him, he replied , " Sir , before the inclosure I
bad a good garden , kept two cows, and was getting
on; now I cannot keep so much as a goose, and am
poor aud wretched , aud cannot, help myself ; and
still yeu ask me if the inclosure has hurt me 1"
Another , and a still deeper injury which it has also per-
petrated , still remains to be noticed. Not only has the
little farm been monopolised , the common right de-
stroyed , the garden in many instances seized, but the
cottage itself demolished ; and the ploughshare now
drives over many a littl e plot where once stood the
bower of contented labour. Suffolk , has, in the course
of one hundred and twenty years, increased in popula-
tion , including the great increase of some of its towns,
as much as eighty per cent., and rather more. What
has been the increase in the accommodation for the
poorer part of the population ? Why, in 1690, there
were forty-seven thousand five hundred and thirt y-
seven houses in that county ; in 1821, then, there ought
to have been at least ninety thousand houses. But
there were in the latter year only forty-two thousand
seven hundr ed and seventy-three inhabited houses, the
absolute number being eleven per cent fewer than one
hundred and thirty yean before. The whole of six
counties so selected, exhibited a result , in this respect ,
not quite bo appalling, but sufficiently distressing , how-
ever regarded . Their population had , from 1701 to
to 1821, advanced upwar ds of seventy-five per cent ,
but the houses for its accommodation less than twenty-
five. It is unnecessary to remark on what class the
misery of such » state of things would be made to rest.
Even in counties supposed by the Committee free from
this state of things, " th' infection works. "

In a letter refer red to by Mr. Sadler , in the speech
already quoted , a Vicar in one of these counties gives
the following picture of rural felicity in bis parish :—

" • During the last forty years,' says the reverend
gentleman , ' four cottage s only have been built by
• •' ¦• ¦ * , and even these in lieu of the same num-
ber take n or fallen down. The accommodation for the
poor is far mere confined than it was same years past.

Ths old par sonage, which I rebuilt when I came to
the living, I found inhabited by four pauper families.
There were also, a short time previously, five pauper
families in two form-houses , now occupied again by
farmers. The want of room, therefor e, has created the
greatest difficulties to the overseers , and has
rendered their offlco peculiarly painful. For
several weekB they have been compelled to quarter
a poor family at the pub lic-house, two of the young
men being under the necessity of sleeping in a bam. In
some of the cottages the poor are so huddled together
that the sight is mest distressing, and the effect , of
course , very demoralising. The following is a spe-
cimen :— .
Ne. Families. Persons. Accommodation.
1 2 ...... 10 1 ground floor , 2 bed rooms
2 ...... 2 8 1 room only, 12 feotsquare
3 2 ...... 7 ...... 1 room ground floor , 12^ feet

square. Two Rirls obliged
to sleep on the ground floor.

I 1 9 1 room ground floor , 1 bedroom
5 1 7 ...... 1 room only, 12 feet square
6 I 11 1 room ground fljor , 2 bed

rooms
 ̂ 0 11 Differen t individuals , all fe-

males , except a youth of
eighteen , and a young boy.
1 room ground fl jor ; 1 bed
room.

8 ...... 0 ...... 9 Different individuals. '
He goes on to say, ' Jlost of these cottages are in a sad
state of repair ; and all , with the exception of the two
last, which ar e parish houses, belong to the lord of the
monor. " He saya tha t he made application to the non-
resident proprie tor (to whose intentional benevolence ,
however, he bears testimony) , and to his agent , but
could obtain no redre ss of this grievous stat e of things ;
as the latter had come to tbe determination (a very
usual one) that not an additional cottage should be
built—of course giving the orthodox reasan for the
refusal. "

The consequen ces of this neglect , and the huddling of
human beings together , is drawn by Mr. Sadler in the
following forcibl e and eloquent language :—

" Not only early and general depra vity, but crimes of
the most fearful nature ar e thus generated. (Here the
Honourable Member related a case of the most appalling
kind , which he hoped would not be communicated
through the usual channel s of information.) But notts
dwell on this horr id subject , what , I ask , must be
the usual consequences , when different families are thus
thrust into the same hole as a sleeping apartment ;
and, immorality out of the question , how can decency
be preserved , especially under certain circumstances , in
the family, in such cases ? But , Sir , I will pursue
these revolting descriptions no further. Hurried away
by my indignation at this cruel and indecen t usage of
the poor peasantry , I had almost forgot one revolting
feature of the system of oppression to which they are
now subjected. For these accommodations , wretched
as they are , the most exorbi tant rents—exorbitant in
reference to what they are worth (that ia often , literally
speaking, nothing) or for the little pitch of garden
ground , when they have any, are exacted ; a fact
which has been fully verified , both by agricultural
reports and surveys, and by witnesses before your own
Committees , and is fully known and undisputed. In-
deed, it has necessarily happened that the more the
cottages have been diminishe d in number , the more have
their rents been increased (a consequence which the
economists themselves will allow to have been inevita-
ble), till they have at length , compared with every
other species of property, become exorbitant ,
compelling the wretched tenant to resort to
the parish for the means of paying them ;
leaving him, therefore , the disgrace of being a piuper ,
but deprivin g him, at the same time, of the relief ho
should receive as such.

" I now come to another principal branch of the sub-
ject, namely, that which concerned the wagea and em-
ploy ment of the poor. But on this point , important as
it plainly is, time will compel me to ba sort. When
the improvements, aa they have been called , (and might
have been rendered) in the agricultural system , took
place , and the labouring classes were deprived of their
little holdings , their commonage , aud often their good
gardens, they were told that the demand for their
labour would be so gieat y increased , and its wages con-
sequently so much advanced , that they wsufd be in-
finitely better off under the new plan. Bat it admits
no longer of a dispute , that while they have thus been
deprived of their independent labour , that which they
yield to others is rendered as far as possible less neces-
sary and worse remunerated. In summer or harvest , as
I have before Bhown , their work is indeed demanded ;
but it is to the winter , the trying season to the poor ,
that lam now about to advert: —

" First , the altered practice of hiring servants by the
week , instead of, as was formerly the case, by the year ,
has had a pernicious effect on the winter employment
of the poor. The report I have so eften alluded to,
when referring to the Northern counties , as those in
which the condition of the poor is still comparatively
comfortable , should have stated , (had the committee
known it,) that this practice still prevails in the border
counties of England , to the equal comfort and advan-
tage of all patties. Secondly, the thrashing machine has ,
as far as possible, dispensed with a great part of the
winter employment of the labourers , aud all the in-
cidental expencea duly considered , without, aa far as
I have been able to calculate , any advantage whatever
to the farmer , or to the public. I speak not thus as
an apolog ist for the attacks that have been made upon
this description of property, far otherwise : bat with
the hope of ind ucing the agriculturists to count well
the costs before they sanction , (where it is unneces-
sary,) that which will inevitably distress and pauperise
the poor.

" Lastly, and to this particular I wculd dra w the
attention of the House , as of inSnite importance in any
view of the causes of the distress of our rural poor—
the improvements of the machinery of this country, and
tbe consequent transference of the simplest processes of
manufacture to the large towns of Eng land , have bad
the inevitable result oi depriving the female part of
the cottager 's family of that profitable employ-
ment which presented itself , indeed , at every
vacant hour throughout the year , but which
secured to them a constant occupation in the
winter season: A late Flemish writer exults in the
circumstance of the winter cottage labour m that country
being still preserved in a great measure ; and he attri-
butes to that fact the comfort of their rural population.
That is no longer the case in England , nor perhaps can
ever bo again. Let us, then , be the more anxious to
consider how we may compensate this great and neces-
sary class of the community, far this connected series
of deprivations and misfortunes which have occasioned
the misery which now over whelms them. Thus , then ,
have our rural poor been successively deprived of every
advantage which they formerly possessed , and of every
chance of improvement which they once were so eager
to avail themselves of."

All acquainted with agricultural pursuits and dis-
posed to a fair consideration of the subject , will at once
agree with Sadler , at least respecting the proximate
causes of the distress Btated—viz. tbe large farm system ,
the enclosure of wastes and commons—the introduction
of the thrashing machine , and the annihilation of
domestic manufactories by the " cheap " system of large
factories and steam .

Respecting the wagea paid for agricultural labour ,
Mr. Porter , in his " Progress of the Nation ," p. 122 ,
states the following interesting particulars :—

"Amo ng the questions sent to the various parishes in
England , during the inquiry into tbe administra tion
and practical operation of the Poor Laws, it was asked
' What on the whele might an average labourer , ob-
taining an average amount of employment , both in day-
work and piece-work , expect to earn in the year , in-
cluding harvest work and the value of all his other
advantages and means of living, except parish relief ?
And what on the whole might a labourers wife and
four children , aged fourteen , eleven , eight , and five, res-
pectively, (the eldest a boy,) expect to earn in the year ,
obtaining as in the former case, on average amount of
employment V

£¦ b. d.
" The answer to these queries from 856,

give, for the annual earning of the man ,
an average of ... 27 17 10

Aud the answers from G68 parishes , give aa
the annual earnings of the wife and
children an average of ... 13 19 10

Annual income of the family £41 17 8
" To the further question , ' Could *uch a family

subsist on the aggregate earnings of the father , mother,
and children ; and , if so, on what food ?' Answers
were returned from 899 to the following effect:—71
said simply 'No ; ' 212, ' Yes ;' 12, 'Barely, and with
out meat ;' 491, ' Without meat' "

This account of the rate of wages paid for your
labour may be considered a very faveurable one ; for
it is to be observed , that it is not what you really do
earn , but what you might earn with an average amount
of employment , supposing you all employed. Other
accounts state the income of agricultura l labourers ,
particularizing Gloucester shire , Somersetshire, Wor-
cestershire , and Wilts , at an average of £22 7s , or
83- 6d. per week. A correspon dent of the Horning
Chronicle says, that few earn more than 8s. per week,
aud that this , allowiog 9d. per week for rent , Is. 6d ,
for fuel , 9d. for soap, candles , Set., leaves 53. for food,
which , for a man and wife, and four children , is just
lOd. a week for each ; or, allowing them food three
times a-day, it will give something less than one half-
penny a meal.

The above rate of wages of each dais , be it observed ,
is calculated upon the supposition that your order
have constant employment, which is very seldom the
case.

From the quantity of facts yet at our disposal , for
the illustration of this important subject , we must defer
the conclusion of the article until our next number.
The series of articles on the Wrongs of Ireland will
then also be commenced.— Campbell's P enny Democrat.

Danger of Inconsiderate Offebs.—A gentle-
man in th is county, who was much annoyed by
wasps, rather thoughtlessly offered a shilling for
every wasp 's nest which could be brough t to him.
All hands in the neighbourho od immediatel y set to
work, and the unlucky gentleman had to pay about
£40, there being nearly 800 neata bro ught to him .—
Derby Mercury,

^
Parliament has been prorogued from tha 6th ofOctober to the 10th of November next .
Forei gn Office, Sept. 24.—Th e. Queen has been

pleased to. appoint the Right Kon the Earl of
Wilt en. to proceed as her Majes ty 's Envoy Extra-
ordin ary and Minister Plenipotentiary , on a special
mission to the Court of his Majesty the King of
Saxony, for the purpose of investing his said
Majest y with the ensigns of the Most Noble Order
of the Garter. [How much will this cost 1— E.N.S.J

Income Tax .—In Kendal tho number of blank
forms 13 so limited that the commissioners cannot
supply the town. One part of the population have
had their billet doux for three weeks, while another
part have not yet received these soft expressio ns of
the Pr emier 's regard ; and what is more amu sing,
the number of ap plications for forms , declaring that
their income is below £150 per annum , is so great
that any supply of papers hith erto received is whol ly
inadequate to the demand. We have heard
several parties state, that with their best desires to
fill up the returns consistentl y, they really oaunot
und erstand tWem. Both Whigs and Tories are alto-
gether out of humour with this dose of the state phy-
sician.—Kendal Mercury. . '¦ •

Great Fires. —The two grea t fires that have
proved so fxtensively destructive at Liverpool , it
will be curiou s to the lovers of coincidences to re-
mark , have occurred in the mon th of September.
Tho former immense one took place on the 14th of
September , 1802 ; and the recent tremendou s devas-
tation commenced early in the morning of the 23rd
instant. September , indeed , appears to have been
expensively distinguished in the* annals of extraor -
dinary fires , .  as the following faw selections may
shew :—Covent-gard en Theatre was burnt 20th.
of Septembor , 1808 ; Devon port Dockyard , 27th of
September , 1840 ; Moscow, 14th of September (the
anniversary of the first terrific fire at Liverpool ;)
and "last, though not least ," undoub tedly, the great
fire of London— " the fire ," par excellence —occurred
in Sept ember, 1666.

What is Sedition ?—This is a question which
every public man will sooner or later have to ask
himself, if the presen t systematic ciBTurts to put
down the free expression of opinion continue. Sir
Robert Peel's powerful position in tho House of
Common s has stimula ted the magistracy to the most
odiou s exercise of thei r functions ; and they seem
to be fully conscious that neither from him nor Irs
colleagues need they fear the least interruption to
their barefaced proceedin gs. Although all excite-
ment has long since ceased upon the part of tha
operatives , yet every where the police are ordered
to put down or take up publio speakers. A Charti st
lecturer has > ponetrated to the forest of Dean , ia
Glouc estershire , and addr essing the rustio inh abi-
tau ts of that spot , has been proved to say, " that it
was a great shame the Queen did not maintain her
own mother , as your poor foresters are obliged to
do." Tho magistrates have been so horrified by
this language, and so convinced of its seditious ten-
dency, that they have compelled the speaker to give
bail , himself in £100, and four sureties of £25 each ,
to answer any indictment tbat may be preferred
against him. And should he be indicted , and such
asinine boobies as these magi str ates on the ' jury,
he will, wi thout fai l, be convicted and sentenced
to imprisonment. Law will not assist him , nor
others in a like predicament. Nothing but the
strong voice of an enli ghtened publi c opinion will
irapresr. the magisterial authorities with the pru-
dence of not putting popul ar patience to too great a
trial. It is much to be desired that public opinion
were more active upon this subject than it has been.
Whenever the peop le become indifferent to their
right s, they stand a very fair chance of losing them.
—Evening Star. '

3UraI an* (Dcentval %vteTlizence.

THE CHARTISTS OF HUNSLE T TO THEIR
BRETHREN THROUGHOUT THE EMPIRE.
Brother Democrats ,—As fellow-workers -with us

in the cause of right , we call upon you to do all that
lisa in your power to promote the formation of such a
defence fund as Bhall assure our champions tbat we
appreciate their noble services ; and that by a proper
display of our moral and united energ ies we are re-
solved to make the tyrants who oppress us tremble , and
feel their utter insignificance when opposed to a pa-
triotic and united people.

Hundreds of good men have been dragged from their
homes and immured in prisons by the operation of bad
laws, and at the dictum of class-made minions cf power ,
and it the dnty of all who wish well to their country,
to see that these innocent victims of the hellish system
under which we groan , be not delivered over like
aheep into the talons of the wolves who are thirsting
for their blood.

We are doing all we can in furtherance of the good
cause ; and have , with this address , transmitted 10s.
to the Treasurer of the Defence Fund. Nor is this all
we intend to do. We, like the rest of our bret hren ,
are poor; but we still keep our subscription books open ,
and take what the lovers of justice find themselves
able to give.

We believe that, under the blessings of the Gpd of
Justice , the pence of the poor will yet triu mph over
the despotism of the rich oppressor. We are resolved
to do all we can ; and we expecfc you to go and do like-
wise.

Signed, on behalf of the
Chartists of Hunslet ,

t. B. Smith .

KOCHDiiiE.
POLICE OFFICE , FLYING HORSE .

(Before* William Chadicick and Henry Kelsall,
Esquires.J

James Ashley, a Chartist speaker , was charged with
using seditious language at the meetings during thi
turn out in this iowd, and exciting the people to riot

Ashley said , your -worships , I should request before
the proceedings of the Court commence, that the wit-
nesses retire , and come in one it a time when called
upon ; second, that I should be suppli ed with pens
and paper , to take notes of this case. They were
granted , and a seat at the table.

Howarih Raby deposed—I live at Facifc , by trade a
mechanic I remembe r the 12th of August ; it was on
Friday ; I wor k for George Har dman , cotton-spinner ,
at F&cit ; the mill is within a hundr ed yards of the
turnpike road. A Mr. Whitworth' s cotton-mill is on
the right side of the road , near to Bacnp ; it is within
sixty yards of our mill. I stood at the road leading
to our mill. Betwixt seven and eight o'clock that
morning I saw a body of peopl e come from BochdaJe;
there were about 6,000 as near as I can tell. [The
witness was asked to point out the prisoner.
I think it is this man that eits here.] A part of the
main body turned into our road. Ashley was not there.
He was ia the turnpike- road , betwixt the mills. I said
they did not need to go; there was no one working.
They turned back to Whitworth , a small village. I
st»od at the top of the lane ; a second body came from
the body of the people ; they were about five minutes
betwixt They went dewn to our mills, and drew the
plugs. I did not go down, nor did I see them dr aw
them- The crowd was standing still in the turnpi ke-
road, I saw the people come back from our mill, and
join the crowd ; the main body had started. I saw a
number of the people go into Mr. Whitworth' s mill ;
my master told me to go and see if I could tell any of
them again , aud I followed them to Bacup. [Here one
of the witnesses came into court , and was quickly
foun d out ; the Bench ordered him to be taken out
of the room.] I did not see any that was at our place.
When I got to Bacnp, tbe people were assembling
together at a meeting at the bottom of Union Square.
I saw ABhley there , in the cart where they spoke from.
I did not get near to bear alL He said he wanted
nothing but a fair day 's wage for a fair day's labour. I
heard it said . from the cart that they were to go to
Newchurch and to Todmorden ; it was not Ashley that
said so. I did not see Ashley when the people went
away. The people had sticks with them.

Ashley cross-examined this witn ess—He said , I
did not hear you say any thing bad ; I thoug ht it was a
goad speech ; I was not alarmed.

Ely Greenwood—I am an engineer and steam tenter
for George Kardman and Company, at Facit. I re-
member the 12 th of August I was at the "factory that
meming ; I remember some people coming down be-
twixt seven and eight o'clock ; cannot tell how many
came, I was standing at the fir e-hole place ; the people
came up to ma, they came from the turnpike road;
two or three rushed past me and knocked th3 plugs out
of the boilers ; they went back to the people in the
roa d, and joined them; there were 6 or 700 ef them ;
they wers going qnietly away towards Bacnp. I did
not see Ashley there.

John Stott—I live at Mount Pleasant , Proctor-street ,
by trade a wheelwright; I rememer Thursday, when the
mob came to this town, but not the day of the month.
The mills were stopped on that day. I went twice that
day to a meeting at Cronkey Shaw. At night , between
six and seven o'clock, there were upwards of 3,000
people present. There was a meeting, and speakers in
a cart The prisoner , Ashley, was there. I heard him
speak that night I do not remember what he said.
He said something about his fellow-brethren , that they
bad been stopped from work by the people of Ashton
and Oldham , and they must adopt some plan. I saw
him take a show of bands. He talked abont the distress
of the country ; and he would show them whether the
Repeal of the Corn laws, or the Charter , would benefit
the lower classes the best. A motion was put, and
carried unanimously for the Charter. He spoke of meeting
at five o'clock next morning , on the same place, to
adopt some plan. A motion was put and carried to
that effect I went to a meeting on Saturday, ou the
same place. It was held at nine o'clock in the morn-
ing. Ashley was there. He said, if all manufacturers
had behaved as well as they had done to them at Bacup,
they should have had no occasion to turn out. He men-
tioned a Mr. Mnnn , who had showed him his books ;
and he found they paid the sane wages they did six
years ago. I did net stay till the conclusion
of the meeting, I went up at night to a meeting. I
did net stay many minutes ; I cannot say that Ashley
was there—(the witness atood thinking) ; I think he
was there , and spoke and commented on tbe wages
question; that night it was mentiened tha t they Bhould
meet next day (Sunday), on the same spot and hold the
same Eervice.

Ashley—Did yen hear me say anythin g against the
masters ?

Stott—No ; you said it was time that something
should be done far the people.

Ashley—Will you swear that I put a motion from
the cart ?

Scott—Tes ; the sense of the meeting was taken by
you whether they shonld stop for the repeal of Corn
Laws or the Charter.

Ashley—Were my speeches exciting and alarming to
the minds of the people ?

Stott—No ; I did not hear you say anything to dis-
turb the minds of the people ; but to the contrary, you
advised the people not to injure any person , nor do any
harm to life or property. , and to respect the laws.

Committed to Kirkdale , on a charge of misdemeanor;
Bail was allowed him ; himself in £100 and two Eure-
tfes in £50 each.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NOBTHERN STAR.

Sib,—In your •• Notices to Corre spondent s" in the
Star of last week, appeared a letaer from a George
Clark son, a member of the Politica l Insti tute , com-
plaining of a paragraph sent by me, which appeared
in the Star of Sept 17tb. I have only to say that
the report of Mr. GUI's announceme nt was taken from
the Sheffield I)  is of Sept 13th , and confirmed by
several persons who incidental ly mentio ned tbe cir-
cumstance to me. I cannot see what right-Messrs.
Clarkson and Co. have to find fault with me, in copying
the " report" of tbe Iris, for I suppose they believe
that what " report says" must be true ; at any rate ,
these sensitive gentlemen, so nice abont their own
honour, but not over scnrpulons about other people's,
might have first corrected tfaeir Complete Suffrage
friend the Iris , before falling foul of the Northe rn Star
—a paper not often honoured with their corr espond-
ence. With respect to the remarks append ed to the
above letter , permit me, Sir, to reply, that, «*»» I
am convinced that the Political Institut e gentry are
Chartists, I shall be happy to alter my tone towards
them . In the meantime I Bhall pursue my own course ,
exposing humbug , of every description , and setting at
defiance thcae whom I have before denounc ed, as " the
¦ real1 foes of democracy, and the dead ly enemies of
all who honestly advocate the cause of the people."

Tour obedient Servant,
Geor ge Juuas Ha bney.

Sheffield , Sept 27, 1842.
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FOR NEW YORK,
LINE OF PACKET SHIP , CAMBRIDGE,

Captain Bairstow. Reeister Bur then , 911 tons ;
Tonn age Burthen , 1,500 Tons. To sail 19ih October :
her regular Day.

; 
FOR BOSTON ,

The remarkably fast-sailiDg Americ an Ship,
SEVERN,

Captain Cheever. Reeister Burthen , 572 Tons ;
Tonnage Burthen , 950 Tons. To Sail 12th October.

FOR PHILADELPHIA ,
LINE OF PACKET SHIP , MONONGAHELA ,
Captain Turle y. Register Burthen , 488 Tons ;
Tonnage Bur then , 900 Tons. To Sai l 8th October :
her regular Day.

FOR NEW ORLEANS, /
The ma gnificent fa&t-sailing American Ship,

. ROCKALL ,
Captain Higgins. Register Burthen , 6-14 Tons ;
Tonnage Burthen , 1,100 Tons. To Sail 1st Ociobtr.

For Passage in Second Cabin or S:ecrage , ap-
ply to

C. GRIMSHAW & CO.,
10, Goree Piazzas, Liver pool,

N .B. ̂ State Rooms in S:cond Cabin for Families
or Parties wishing to be more retired.

gg* The new Act of Parliament requires the Ship
to had all Steerage and Second Cabin Passengers
wi th Bread , Flour, Oatmeal, and Rice, and throe
quarts of Water per Day. All other descriptions of
Provisions to be found by the Passengers.

VOLTAIRE'S PHILOSOPHICA L
DICTIONARY.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
THIS CELEBRATED WORK is now publish-

in?, in Penny Numbers , and Fourpenny Parta,
and will comprise the whole of the Six Volume?,
now " charged £2 103., without mutilation or abridge-
ment. It is printed in Crown 8vo., double Columns,
with new Typa , small, but very plain , and will
make a handsome Volume , fit for any Collection
of Books.

Ma y be had of all Booksellers and Vendors of
popul ar Periodicals.

The Philoso phical Dictionar y will be com-
pleted in about One Hundred and Twenty Numbers ,
of which Twenty-four are now issued , or in Sir
Parts, at Four pence each.

Also may be had , price 2s. 6d. boards ,
AN ESSAY ON THE RIGHTOF PROPERTY

IN LAND, wi th respect to its Foun dation in the
Law of Nature , and the Ri ghts of the People—
clearly showing the deadly influence of tho pre-
sent system of Landed Prope rty, and pointing out
means whereby a man may regain his lost rights
and property .

" It (tho right of privat e property in land) is a
most oppressive privile ge , by tho elevat ion of which
the happiness of mankind ha s been for ages more
invaded and restrained than all the tyranny of king *,
the impostnre of priests , and the chicane ry of law-
yers , taken together , thou gh thes e are suppose d the
greatest evils that afflict the societies of human kind.
—See par. 28.

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT , a Sr ries of Astro-
nomico-Theolo gieal Discourses delivered at the
Rotunda , by the Rev. Robert Taylor. Complete
in 48 . Numbers , at 2d. each, or two handsome
Volumes, price 9s.

Published by William Dugdale, 1G, Holy well
Stree t , Str and , London.

MARRIAGES .
On Thursday morning, at St. Ann 's Catholic

church , Leeds, Mr. John Pind er , of York , to Miss
Webster, of LeedB.

On Thursd ay, the 22nd instant , at Kirby Hill ,
near Richmond, by the Rev. Thomas Holme , Mr.
Edward Parnaby, of Ebcr House, near Leeds, to
Miss Anna Arrowsmith, of Newsham H all , second
daughter of Mr. James Arrovremith , of Aiskew.

Same day, at the parish church , Lambeth , by
the Rev. G. Brandlin g, James Gra sse, Esq ., to Ellen,
the third daughter of Mr. Ciay, manufacturer,
Wakefield.

Same day, at Kirkhe aton , Mr. Wai. Milner , of
Qaincey, lllonois, Nor th America , to Elizabeth ,
youngest daugh ter of Mr. Joseph Milner , of Raw-
thorp, near Huddrrsfield.

Same day, at the parish church , Otley, by the
Rev. J. Hart , vicar, Mr. J eremiah Walker , of the
Queen's Head, to Mar paret , youngest daughter of
Mrs. Jennings , of the Mal t Shovel Inn ,all ot Burley,
near Otley.

DEATHS.
On the 21st - nit., ' at Aislaby Hall, near fWhitby.

in his 68th year, — Watkin s, Esq., father of Mr »
John WatkinH , of Bat tersea.

On Thursday, in th e 84th year 'of his age, Mft.
Jonathan Bland, of Clayton , near Bradf ord .

On Friday last , at Moor Grange , pear Headiu /jtey ,
after a Ion? illnpss, Eliza , the ; only 6nrviving
dau ghter of tho late Thomas Wilson , Esq., of Isling-
ton Green , near London. ¦'

Same day, aged 91, Mrs. Elizabeth Rhodes , of
Ycadon , near Leeds.

Same day, ct WoodhouBe Carr , aged 37, Bathia,
wife of Mr. Jamc3 Braysh aw, and daughter of the
late Mr. Jchn Nichols, stationer , of Leeds.

On Thursday , the 22nd ult , Maria , wife of Mr.
F. Led y ard , of Mhficld , solicitor , and second
daughter of Samuel Brook , E?q-, of West MiJla
Mirfield .



SESSIONS S£T.
A public convereiUoDal meeting was held on Thurs-

day evening -week,, at the Ship Inn, Long Lane, Ber-
mondsey.

2Jr. S>'i.GS was ealled to the chair, and opened the
proceedings by infcrmiBg the Assembly tbat it -was an
adjourned msetir ij frnn the previous -week, and tkat its
object TT23 to ecd-aToiir to effect a union between the
Metropolitan K.form Association and the Chartists.

Mr. SJa.t>"aBD moved the following resolution :—

" That this naetticg cannst but feel, -frith horror and
slsrE, the present s.wfal cistreased state of the country,
in -which not only the vorkins classes, but the mann-
fecturcr asd the small capitally, are alike upon the
brink cf rnin ; and beir g convinced that the cause of
this distress is class Ipr c' -tinn, we feel Ensured that no
permanent goad  ̂t -rise until the People's Charter
becomes the ' --¦ tf tie land , -vrh-ch -srould soon be
scof-EtiH^-t - .f a n  fcci-fst union of •- '¦'¦¦ middle and
¦woifcis cli-=5 direc'-iBg their enus^  for this great
orjsci."
He stood before them in rather a peculiar position , and
bis motives vrers liable te be mi?rfpre£t-nted ; but he
gloried in his position, and ¦was determined to pcrrao an
honest straightforward course, and bad eo doubt their
effort* to promote s unv-n would be Euceessful. To the
resolution he was sure no Chartist could oljact. He
tras well a-^ars they onaht to enteitain z jtalcusy c-f
the middle dosses, if they doubted their sincerity ; bet
thay should also tsie into considtrition their peculiar
circumstances. The £r&at ebject they had in view was
the attainment of the Charter, and if they were to
obtain it morally, it -^as j ib firm opinion it could not
fee done withont the aid of the middle class. Distress
was ravasirg the country ; tens of tbcaenda ioso in
the nier&ing unknowing — here they should procure fooi
fcr the dsv, stbihi mother c:&?s, who neither toiled
nor E-un, were '• elctt.ed in fir.e linen, and fared sump-
tuously every day." Such a state of thirds -was enough
to miie a read's hair stand on end. The great cause
cf this was that the r.izssts were nnrtprestnttd. TJr.til
the Charter —as ortairefl .-this could never be removed.
He W23 a "wh- lrf tog " Chaitist; he would not lose
ens of ths points. A n*_n cocld not lose an arm with-
ont his whole body bring i: jaied , neither could or.o
point of the Charter be abandoned without an irjury to
the whrlt machinery. He eid not blame th-.m for
bt:ng jealous cf the mid ale clasies, they had been so
cf :en deceived by th=-i; Dut same were es honest as
themselves. Home Tooke,' Hunt, Cobbeit , 0 Cj u-
nor, and other greit advocates of their rights ,
¦Were uiiddie-cbss men. If the Charter was
to be t-iizid mcra-j y, it iscst be oV.tiiced in tho
Ecnse o: Con-mcns. Tbeir grand object , then , wcu:d
be to ur?e en those who hzd verts to pve tbom to no
mm who would no: pledge himst f to the Chafer. He
•was weli a^sre the middle classes wonl'i on'? j- -5c them
from in:.-rest. They fdt the s&ce picch the^s, tnd were
Enxiocs to remove its pre.-sure. A gitat movement was
beice carried on in that body. Tbc:e that a little time
back" wctiid have tr,-:.ted the Chartuts with diidain ,
¦were no?? seen ccmins amongst them, seeing it w^s
their last resource from the locusts who were devour-
ing the laud. Ttty must all be awzre tcey vouiG
get the- C' arter soocl r by the aid cf the midt'iie class,
and until they joined tto honsst por tion cf th-.-c;, in
his opir.icn they would never obtain it.

Dr. Black seconded the resolution. He w.is suffer-
ing f n m  in'.'i?}j C'£i-.ioi:, and nothing tut tLe im-
portance of tLe meeting would have induced Lira
to have att^sJta. Tlity ' had a pointful enemy to con-
tend s.:^in?t, £.;-. entity ecroplfrt;ly crgn.n rz;d. it Lad
"what micht be term&d Us c ffielol organizition , perfect in
all its dfcVs;.!s, embracing eve:y spot in the kingdom;
it had a j-ritstly orgii'zition covering the whole land,
as it were one great mor^i c;ub ; it had another peculiar
organization, its gent-e-icn's dabs , meeting in their
aristocratic estibUitmenvs, and ptrpt tcaily eec-ged in
•nir.t-i r .- s.rs b«tm=~2ns to ri t^ia \heir ^tcendancy over
the p£:.:pis ; 'hij had also a power.-ul nr.Utr.ry organ:zi-
tion. weil ;fn:ired, s'j ĵll .d with evciy de:-cr:p:ion of
the muEi:i"E£ of vrarkic , ard Lifoidiij g E;tuat:ons for
the ycux^er sons cf tfce aristocracy, whose salatits they
were con;p-.i:t:l to pay ; ibtre was also their police
and constbtiiia-_i:j  force ; ^~a ttia was not all , they had
also a zrcat m'.ral-f-rce crginr zition , not only cmong
the ii.i-!a";e but also amoEZ the wortir; cl££EC-s—the
feriir.i; wLirh induced n;en to Lew down to a ccice and
a ti tle , was one cf the uiiattst evils they had to contend
against; it inf-cted ti! their procecdiuirs. The-power
thus exercised by a priest or mati'.trate waa enormous.
He knew an honest Chartist , who recently told him
that he con':! do: stand with the ssme ease in tie pre-
sence cf a L:*d es of another man. This powerful
opponent , posss«ed c: these tnree complete organ-z:-
tions, called themselves ia addition their mast:-rs, end
the c; untry tl.eir ccnr.tTy, ttliicg th:-m this was law ,
and they must obey it—this was illrgzl. and they must
itfrain from it—making laws by which they could
scarcely meat together, and give vert to their honest
indignation, without endangering thtir liberty through
the spy system. Tni3 wa3 a picture of the enemy they
had to cope w;th, and whit w.-;s their position ? Had
they even ens complete organization ? Were they in
possession cf " a physical firce power cfScered
and disciplined like that cf the enemy ? Ee
said it fearlessly, bnt with an aching heart, that
they were EtandiDg btfere the btst prepared
6nemy in the woild, qiianciiing among themsulves,
allowing jaalcua petty icelicgs to spell tbe cause in
which th-.y were eacazeu , Q^iirtlling even in thsir own
localities. Good God ! -Etre they so instusible to their
own position that nothing cou'd '.nnke tbem lcok &t
their reil po=llioa ? Were they longer to go en es
madmen cr boys, engaged in idle spcrt. Trus , they
might call the Govercment bard names, bet they im-
prisoned cr banuhed Trhom they pleased. They riisc d
Eubscriptloas lai their deTence and snpp^rt , tint was
that to be all ? Were they to go on so to the end of
the chapter. No! In spite of jealousy, in Epite cf
¦wrong thinking, he would net say wrong motives, the
dawn of a union was breaking over them ; and, before
mazy months the great Suff.-age party throughout the
land would, he bilieved, be united as a band of brothers.
Truth had only to be fearlessly proclaimed, and its ulti-
mate triumph tras certain. They might be called dis-
honest ; they might be suspected, but they would still
ge on, until they corquered them. He felt that the
middle classes wera liable to b9 suspected. The work-
ing men Lufered under the sting of sppreFEora in that
class, and it made them irritable, but when they met
in a friendly manner, like the present, error was dissi-
pated and friendship produced. They bad only been two
or three months in active operation ; and they had
the satisfaction of seeing that those who were than
"the most suspicions of their intentions were cow their
greattst friends. This gave them encouragement to go
on in endeavouring to efftct a cordial union.

Mr. Faiechild said the present appeared to him
to be a mosientouE crisis. If a union could be honestly
brought about, he Ehotild hail it with delight. It was
•what he had been looking for many a long day. The
only question to consider was, would it bs consistent
to unite with those men who had ever coerced the
•working classes. Ee thought they might safely unite
¦with ary man, whether peer or peasant, who would go
for the Charter ; tat he would"have the Charter whole
and ent re, name and all, or he would iie for it. He
asked the gentlemen, did they mean to give them a
substance or a shadow ? if they meant to give them the
substance, in God's name he said to them, Go on and
prosper. If they meant to deceive them he trusted they
•would fail ; bnt they must have something more than
•words, they must have actions. The middle class were
their most oppressive tyrants. Ptargus O'Connor was
a middle class man, but he cid not think any more of
him for that circumstance, and if he deserted the prin-
ciple they would immediately hurl him to the winds.
Ho for one wculd say, Givo me the Charter, you may go
to h—U. They had no objection to hold out the hand
cf fellowship , to let the two associations run together
and assist each other. Thty had the means at their
command, let them use those means to assist the
men now in prisoa, and he w«uld hail them as
patriots and brothers. As until they did that he could
not believe they were honest or trustworthy ; te did
not wish to throw cold water on this attempt, for he
knew that if the middle classes honestly united with
them, the Charter won:d be attained in less than sis
months. The three per cent commis-.iocers wero
telling them a lesson thsy would never fo-g=t. Ptel
was a Chartist to the buck bone, and was makinz
Chartists by wholesale. If it hid not been for the
tariff and the incoma tax, tl;ey would have heard but
little cf Chartism in, that quarter. He did not expect,
as Mr. ilaynard did, any good from a House of Com-
mons like the present. Was it likely a House con-
taining 132 boys under twenty-twe and a half years
of age wcnld grant them the Charter ? He kntw
they would scout the idea, after the manner in which
the petition was treated ; every man who signed that
document, he dare avow, had more sense than these
132 boys, and yet they taunted working men with
ignorance. Was that man ignorant who could dig a
read under the Tham=s ? A pretty iipa, truly, to call
that man ignorant who could make machines to
trayel sixty miles an hour. If a n:iion based on principle
conld be formed, he should rejoic?, for he knew tbe
Charter would be quicker obte-iaed. The diddle
classes had more, funds at their disposal ; and if they
meant honestly, they would not suffer one individual
now in prison to be lost for want of funds, bnt would
join in that merciful object tiith heart and hands, and
bands too well provided with the needful; and they
would think more of the& sincerity than if they ma.de
professions for seven years to come. He believed Dr.
Black to be perfectly sincere. Ho thought if the
middle class -were all like him they irculd soon have
the Charter.

Mr. C. Westeetos hailed -with great pleasure the
exertions of his friend Dr. Black, in endeavouring to
procure a union among all sections of the Chsrtists.
Tbe chief objection be bad beard advanced against a
snion was, that the middle classes, after making many
professions, always bad deserted them 'when their
assistance was most wanted ; and as yeomanry cavalry,
and in the jury box, they bad ever been their persecu-
tors. (Hear.) He admitted the middle classes bad
prayed traitors; that they bad insinuated themselves
among them, and then sold them to their enemies. But
¦was it just to eay that because some bad done this that
all were equally dishonest? As well might they say
that, because certain working men had turned spies,
or because some of them bad destroyed property, or
committed acts of violence, that the -whole class
•were equally as guilty. They would, he knew, hurl
tuck tbe fool asssxtkh upon the party who made it

and ha, as a shopkeeper cr middle class maa, equally
hnrled back the charge Egainst his class. Many of the
middle class were equally interested in abolishing class
legislation, as themselves. They wanted a union net so
much for a love of them, but frem a regard for their
own interest They would find that some of the men
now foremost in their rank3 were middle class men.
What were O'Conscr, Frost, and that sterling and
and high-minded patriot who was now forced to fly
hi3 home. Dr. M'Douall ? (Great cheering.) He trusted
they should be judged by their conduct and not by such
idle imputations ; it was a libel upon the working men
to assert they would be betrayed. Could they rob them
of their intelligence or of their prinlcple ? They did not
ask them to give up their organization or to pin their
faith to their sleeves; they did not even want them to
join their Association, unless of their own wish ; their
object was to rally round them the true and honest of
the middle class. He trusted they would farm their
judgment by their acts alone ("and that of your commit-
tee.") He thousht that was a harsh remark. No asso-
ciation was free from some bad characters, there was
always some blaek sheep in the flock ; he was only
arxiuns for a good understanding that they might co-
operate together.

RUFFY Ridiey wished to ask Dr. Black a question.
In the pamphlets they had issued, one of the points wa3
that " Pariir.ments were r.ot to b9 larger though they
laUfct be for less duration , than three years." He
wished to know whether, having seconded tha reBOln-
tion for the Charter, he, or the committee acting with
blm, wera prepared to expunge that rule, and place
Annual Parliaments in its stead.

Dr. Black stated that they had great difficulties to
contend with among tbe middle classes. If his own
feelirss could hsve been consulted he would have come
eut boldiy for the six points, name and a l :  and he
waa of opinion that if a sufficient number of men of
ii fiuerce could be got to take tbat standing it would
Its tho best and most msaly course. He had been a
firm Chartist ever sinco tho firs t Convention. They had
considered the point of Annual Parliaments, and found
maiiy good men preferred Biennial Parliaments, and
sozno few Triennial ; and to afford every facility for
the junction of those men they left the point open.
He had no denbt whenever the Charter was adopted ,
it would be settled to have Annual Parliaments ; yut
m:my even cf the Chartists if they had to write the
Charter over again , and to consult their individual
opinions, might maka some slight alterations in ic;
but in a great combined movement it was essential they
should give way on all these littlo shades of opinion to
ersure union en tte whole. Tfce great majority of his
association were in favour of Annual Parliaments.

air. lirppy Ridley stated that be had no doubt
there individuals w<- .e actuated by good motives; but
it was the dnty of the public to scrutinise ^tcther
rheir acts would have the desired effect. Dr. B ack
might , os an individual , think it pftfdtnt to fjive way
on some minor point ; but he, as a member of the work-
in? class, could not abandon one io'.a of the Charter.
(We don 't want you.) tie thought th-t if tbe majority
were for Annual Parliaments, it was a delusion to have
tint rnlo en their pamphlets ; it was keepiDg a phantom
t-efore the public to delude them, and would only have
the result cf producing disappointment when it was
discovered t! at the;: pamphlets and their prcfessions
W;T8 at variance. He considered three years too iong
for a member to bs exposed to the temptation of the
Government; too long for a man 's honesty to be de-
pended en. He asked these gei:tlemen to come man-
fully forward and advocate that complete measure of
justice which would ensure the salvation cf tbe country.
One Bpc-sksr had said that injustice had ever charac-
terised the proceedings cf the middle towardB the work-
ing tla5S;s : of that the Reform Bill was a fatal exam-
ple. He requested them, for consistency sake, to ex-
punga that rule from their bocks. One man gained
nndtr the hor.c-s-t colours of Annual Partliaments
would be worth ten men gained by a delusion.

Dr. Black, explained ; in his opinion if they got the
Suffrage, if the delation of Parliament w&3 fix. d to
3, 5 or even 100 j -esrs, if they found it did not answer,
they could easily rectify it.

Mr TTheeler. briefl y spoko en the necessity cf th<s
R-f.-rm Association giving up such a minor point before
any thing-like a iirm union cculd txist.

Mr. Ru f f i  Ridley said he still considered tbat
mla a dtlucien , but he should leave the audience to
^eoide ; he should not have been doing his duty if he
had not slhided to it ; he gave tbem every credit for
t!-:e manliness with which they liad explained their
views. He should be sorry to throw anything in the
wdv of a reconciliation, but he th ought they should first
explicitly understand each other : if they went on in
their present straightforward manner he Bhould wish
them everv success.

3Ir. Stallwood entirely coincided with Sir. Ridley
in his objections. Dr. Black seemed to treat the ques- ¦
ticn of Annud Parliaments lichtly, but he could not !
hsve sufficiently considered the subject or he would '
have seen that Universal Suffrage could not exist :
without it, for tha Charter said that every man of '
twenty-one should have a vote, but if Parliaments '
were Triennial ., he could not in thousands of instances :
hava it until he was twenty-fonr ; they were pledged ¦
to the whole Charter, nair.6 and aii , and any union not !
based on that would be a rope of Eand. The Complete ;
Suffrage men adopte4 the whole of tha Six Points, so !
did the largest party, the National Charter Association, •
anil if the gr;at majority of the Reform Association ;

were for Annual Parliaments he felt convincsd they
ccnld easily convert Ihe micoritr .

Mr. Mohtos made a very excellent speech in favour
of a co-op:ration of the two bodies ; he belonged to :
every association which bad for its object the destruc- '
tion Gf tyranny, and allowing cf working men to manage [
their own afLiirs. He knew that it was the Ehoe-pinch- ;
ing tbem which caused the middle classes Jo lock to
tho Cinrttr ; bnt had not the ense been the sj .me witli i
the working men ? dU they care any thing about j
Reform until the shoe pinched them ? they allowed one '
after another to be imprisoned in their cause ; they !
allowed the hand loom weavers to bo persecuted and
starved ; why then r<-j=ct the middle classes when the
piscbing of the shoe drove them into their raiiks ? He !
agreed with th9 previcu3 speakers, that the middle ¦¦
clisses should thow their truthfulness and love of justice? '
by assisting the incarcerated victims. I

M?. J. Duncan made a long andafele speech in favor |
of a friendiy spirit of co-operation existing between the j
two Associations, and conclnded in the words of the
battss charge of a celebrated Vendean chief , " If I j
advance, follow me; if I retreat, kill me; if I dia, j
avecge me." Hs would say the same; if they retreated , I
let them be consigned to that political death which j
they would richly merit Bat give them the English ¦
justice to be accounted innocent until they were proved i
to be guilty. j

Mr. Ross wa3 anxiou3 to have a fair understanding. |
He did not like the terms middle class and working I
class : the sooner they forget those distinctions tha '
better. The middle men had ever looked down upon '
working men with contempt. They did not even dei gn !
to attend their meetings, but gathered into tkeir minds j
every prejudice which was sown by interested indivi- !
dnsls, and took no opportunity to dispel it. Tb.6
speakers, especially the last, had spoken much about j
the working classes refusing to unite. When had they !
ever refused a union on tko principles of the Charter ? I
It was tho middle class which stood aloof in their !
pride and prejudice. The Chartists had ever been !
grateful for aisiitance, come from what quarter it wonU. ¦
But when they Eaw the names of persons on their j
ooanc'1, the stu-^y of whose lives appeared to be to sow !
disecrd and division , it m?do them lock with a suspi-
cious era on the whole body. Thsse men say they arc
Sturgites—they ars mora l men—and they will hr.ve
nothing to do with the Feargusites—this did not Icok
like uuion. He thought it was useless to have meetings
like the present ; if they wanted to ascertain the eenti-
ments of the tivo bodies they should call a large public
meeting, or a conferc-Ece, composed of an equal number
of delegates from t-c-ti parties.

Ht. Wheeler sgreed with the sentiments uttered
by Mr. Ross. Thty had never declined the assistance
of the middle class, bui they would not desert tliois
principles to which th=y were pledged ; he wished to
understand what the gentlemen meant by co-operating
with them ; if they meant they should be members of
both assodatiors b.9 conld frankly assure them they
could do no such thing, for the working men unfortu-
nately had not funds sufficient properly to support
their own orga-vzitioa ; with the middle class the case
was widely cV.Uj rwnt ;  they possessed the means, and if
disposed to co-operate, could belong to all the associa-
tions, like their friend Mr, Morton; if by co-operation
they meant assii'.icg them by their numbers and pre-
sence -t any public meetings, he could readily assur e
them it would be done provided they adhered to the
principles cf the Charter.

Dr. Black s*af-ed that they had three means of ac-
complishing their object by petitioning, by the press, and
by public meetings ; petitioning was briefly useful as a
means of banding together public opinion. The press,
us fortunately with a few exceptions, was under tbe in-
fluence of their opponents ; their chief strength lay in
public meetings; they had that evening had a good
talk, and understood each other ; prejudice was disap-
pearing, and it was ocly by such meetings that unani-
mity could be produced ; they would shortly hold a
large public meeting for the same good purpose.

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman, five
shillings were collected for the victims, and air. llcr-
ton enrolled himself a3 a member of the National Char-
ter Association.

A MARE'S NEST.
(From the Times.)

" An investigation into circumstances of tha most
alarming character, connected •with a Chartist conspi-
racy to destroy the Qieen, has been secretly going on
before the magistracy of Southampton for some time
past We have taken all imaginable pains to obtain
correct information on the subject. We believe our
account to be correct in the main, though, from having
been denied permission to look at the depositions, wo
may slightly err in the details. The party through
whom the notice of Government baa been directed to
the investigation is earned Peirce, a grocer, in Canal
Walk, Southampton. Peirce was considered some time
back the leader of tbe Chartists in this town, and from
bis having made himself very conspicuous in that
character, was doubtless thought by the chiefs of the
London Chartists, as a fit person to enrol in their secret
band. This band, tbe existence of which has long been
suspected by the London police, seems to consist of a
select number of the most desperate characters among
the ?reat body of the Caartiste. They direct the move-
ments of the unitiated, arrange the principal meetings,
tend delegates to disturbed districts, and, as it will be
seen, are sworn to attempt the accomplishment of their
treasonable designs, at all hazirds, even if by the
assassination of the Sovereign. It would seem that
the secret conclave we have referred to considered
that the destruction of the Queen would have thu
effect of overthrowing the Government, and tbat
they should, in the general consternation ar.d cou-
fubion that would ensue, be able to carry out
particular ends. About five months since, as we are
informed, three men called on Peirce at hia shop in
Canal Walk, and after making themselves known to
him as leaders of the London Chartists, and by com-
munications which, to him were convincing, and after
going into details with which we are unacquainted,
proposed to him tike the oath binding him to assist in
the destruction of tbe Queen ! Peivce was horror-
Btruck at the proposition , beta? one of the crowd of
deceived persons who believed the acquisition of the
five points to be the be-all and end-all of Chartism.
The parties left Peirca with a threat of fatal corsss-
q^ences to himEsif if he divulged their visit to any
party. He, however, did communicate his secret to a
brother Chartist, and for the ci-cdit of that person , we
hops it is true, that it was owing to hiB counsol that
Peirce communicated with tho Government on the
business. Peiree was sent for to London , and was ex-
amined at the Si2rc-tavy ot State's office , and being
tak=n to Newg ate to see Francis, the regicide, at once
pronounced him to be ona of tr ;9 three men who hud
paid him tho visit spoken of I It was deaniad advisable
by tbe Privy Council fc-> let tho matter rest for a period,
in order to see if any further movoment 3 v/ere in con-
templation. The facu, however, of Pierce's revelations
had probably come to the knowledge of tho Chartist
leaders , for on the evening of Friday, the 2-i instant ,
as Pcirca waa returning to Southampton down the
London-road on the Common , a fellow suddenly ap-
peared before him from among tho trees, and pre-
sented a pistol at him, uttering, at the same time,
some expressions relative to hifj Laving betrayed
somebody, but at that moment a carriage approached ,
which from the softness of road had r.ot been heard ' till
tben , upon which the ruffian ran off among the trees
towards a place adjoining, called Highfleld. Peirce
made hia way home , and was too much alarmed to
communicate the matter to the police. Oil tha follow-
ing Tuesday Peirco wan returning home across the
Houcdwell (an open pieco of ground near tha Kigh-
street, Southampton) about eight o'clock in the evening,
when he found himself dofged by a man whom he
reccgn!z?d as the ruffian who assaulted him on the
Common. At a moment when no parson was appa-
rently near, the fellow fired a pistol at Peirce, and the
bullet passed thrsush his hat, doing him no injury.
The assassin f L-.A and eBiianed. Pcirca communicated
the facts to the Home-office, and a gentleman (Mr. Hay;
frcm thence, and subsequently, we believe, Sir James
Graham , have attended the examinations of Peirco
before the borough magistrates. No clue has been ;it
present obtained , but a Government proclamation ,
offering £100 reward for such information as may i(-;>':
to the apprehension of the assassin, will be issued forth-
with. As before stated, we have been refused a po-
rusr.l of the deposition"? , or any information , by the
magistrates, who, however, seem fully impressed with
a belief of the fact of Peirci Laving been shot at, a
police constable and a woman in the vicinily having
heard the report of the pistol at tho time." •

[To monstrosities coming from certain quarters, we
generally reply, in significant monosyllables, such as,
"Buh ! pooh ! boo ! fudge ! bham I" or the like; tut to
so grave a Eubject as the assassinaUon of a monarch ,
and coming from so respectable a source as tho Times
newspaper, we feel ourselves called upon to reply at
grtater length . And as the above paragra ph will be
read with horror by al), and with surprisa by the
Chartists ; and as they especially will look not only for
an answer, but for complete refutations, we give that
of which alone it is susceptible One morning, before
eun-rise, a little after nocn, in tha middle of the day,
towards evening, as I sailed over the mountain in my
little boat, with my stick en my head, and my Lat in
my hand , I met the man I overtook. " Good morrow,
ma'cm ," Eays I. " Good morrow, Sir," savs Bhe.
" Pray, S.r," says I, " can you tell me if the little old
woman is alive yot, that was hanged about five years
p.jo upcc R itcliffi hi ghway, for drowning hereof in a
shower of f. :Uhera ?" " Upon my word , Sir, I don't
know, I am a stranger in thi3 country, but if you go tu
Sir Gammer Vangs, he is a neighbouring magistrate,
and he il be more accurate in his dttail of tho old
woman's demise, psrhaps ha can inf.-rm you:"
" Sir , I'm a stranger alto ; how do you go to Sir
Giremer Vj .r.ga ?" " Oh, it's very easy ; first
turn to the right , then to the left, then to the right
aga'n , always lahiding to keep straight forward ,
until you meet with a great largo stone brick
house, all built of flint , in the centre of an open
spacfe, all alone by iUtlf , encompassed by fivo or six-
aud-twenty other houst3 : knock at the door, and there
you'll s*e Sir Gimmer Vangs." So I accordingly went
first to the right, then to the left, then to the right
again, always minding to fctep straight forward till I
met with the self-same great large stone brick housa,
all built with flint , iu the centre of the op?n space all
alone by itself , whin I knocked at tho door , and up
came Sir Gammer's eldest daughter, a justice of
peace. Just as I was speaking to this damsel of
seventy, up came her second eldeEt sister, a church-
warden to a troop of horae. " Good morrow, Sir,"
says I. "Good morrow, ma'am" says he; "pray,
Sir," says I, "can you tell me if Sir Gamraer Vanga is
at homo ?" Just as I spoke, up leaped Sir Gammer
himself , out of the ner.k cf a half-pint bottle. " Good
morrow, Sir Gam:i:er," says I. "Good nior:ow,
ma'am, kindly," says he. "Pray, Sir Gammer,"says
I, " can you tell me if the little old woman is alive yet
that was hanged about five years ago upon Ratclifle-
highway, for drowning hersel f in a shower of feathers?''
" Upon my word, Sir, I don't know ; but I don't
tumk she was hanged, becausb she was a near kinsman
cf mine, and if she was, she.'d certainly write me word ;
but to ascertain, we'il offer the following reward—
' Lost or mislaid, stolen or strajed, eff tho lands of
Ballyraggat in the Queen's county, a Uttle old woman ,
frith three white hind legs befuro, a shorn mane,
cocked tail , and jolly ivory eyebrow. Any person or
perso na giving tale or tidings of tbe said little old
woman within six calendar months of the date hereof ,
wiii receive as a reward , tha longest, and widest, and
largest ridge of potatoes in old Girtatfs town ; first
pay ing the rent , then tha titho and Income tax , and
ihen digging them.' " Bravo, Sir, but you bav'nt
breakfasted." " Oh, thank you, I ate five cr six-and-
twenty dczsn turkey eggs, a whole parcel of bread and
butter, and a proportionable quantity of tea." " God
Sir , you're starving ! So he sent mo in a round of beit,
a hamper of vegetables, a garden cf greeaa , :i jackass
stuffed with a fa ot soldier , and several other delicacies,
together with the London Times ; ar.d I sat down, and
eat and read as if I ha<£'nt a momtnt to live. Just as
I had finished this p*ntle repast, up leaped a little
whito grey bine mastiff lapdog, upon my white d'j e-skia
breeches inacio of black velvet by the Manchester
fu&tian-cutters. •• Down, damn you," says I. '• Don't
d;:mn him, Sir," says he; " there's, not a flr.er; grey-
hound in existence; it's not two hours ago Bince ht
k'lled as fins a hara as ever you saw ; if you don 't
believe me, cj rne into the garden, and I'll show hi,m to
you, as alive as ever he was j " so he took ma into a
round, square, trianeular , hectagon , octagon, kind of a
gardtn ; in one corner was a fox hatching rats' eggs, in
another was an iron steel apple tree, all hung withroasted psars ; in the third was the self-same little h.iiv
that was killed about two hours' ago, as alive aa eve-she wa?. The 1 moment she saw me, she took fri-htleaded over tho .garden wall; I run after her, caughther Dy tha scut. Jnd turned her inside out , and she ranaway to Print-rq-houso-square, to write an article uponmorality for taif .  Times, as if the devil was after hertr.il. J»ow we pledge oumlve3 that the refutation is
in,  ^!f ^
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GREAT FIRE IN LIVERPOOL.
(From the Liverpool Times.J

Early on Friday morning, the moat destructive and
calamitous fire which ever occurred in Liverpool broke
out in the premises of Mr. Peniston, drysalter. In
Crompton-atreet As Inspector MoBsey and officer Hitch-
mough were going their rounds, about five minutes
before three o'clock, they discovered the fire, and on
entering the premises, which are situated close to Mr.
Isaac's oil and varnish mill, thoy found a bench on fire ,
which they supposed communicated the flames to the
roof of the shed. 'The fire was alive under the engine
boiler, and the door of the furnace wide open. When
they entered, there was no person but themselves upon
the premises. The steam '. in the boiler was a'.so partly
up at tho time. Information was immediately conveyed
to the Fire-police Station, and three engines, under the
direction of Mr. Hewitt , immediately started off, and
reachsd the scene of destruction shoTtiy after three
o'clouE. The wind at this period was blowing a strong
gale from tbe north , and the rain poured down hoavily.
The three engines were instantly got into piay, and in
a few minutes were joined by the remainder of the
engines, and one belonging to the West of England
Insurance Company, making in all thirteen or fourteen.
All their efforts, however, availed little, for owing to
the combustible materials of the preaiises, as well as
the nature of the goods which they contaiued, the fire
continued to gain head, and in about twenty minutes
after its commencement, the warehouso in which it had
commecced, and two others adjoining it, were com-
pletely destroyed. Mr. Isaac's oil and varnish works
next fell a sacrifice to the flames, and tbe combustible
materials in this gentleman's premises, caused such a
volume of fliines as excited in the beholders feelings of
awe aid admiration. Henceforth the fire set at defi-
ance all the efforts of the fi:e-po!ico, and the continued
torrents of water which, without intermission, they
pouted upon the burning mass, did not appear to make
the least impression upon it.

The sbeds and cooperage of Messrs. Taylor and
Green were next assailed, and added fuel to the de-
vouring element. The wind being chiefly from the
north , forced the flimes towards Formby-street, which,
with the exception of a range of new cottages at the
top, and a dwelling-house opposite, :in the occupatiou
of Mrs. Bark, consisted of sanges 'of splendid ware-
houses recently built. It still advanced eastward;?
towards Great Howard-strdot , devouring iu ita onward
couwo several yards and sheds-, aud.at length reached
the yard of the Messre. Molyrgux, the front of which
is in Great Howard-street , but it runs a considerable
distance backwards in a westerly direction. Here
agn.in it received additional strength from considerable
quantities of timber in the ysjcls and sheds. The Ere
btii l progressed onwards up Fiirmby-street, and caught
soma bended sheds which front Great Howard-street
These, with the goods which they contained, were in
a short time added to the mass of burning and smoking
ruins which now occupied the sites of the previous
buildings, aud Itft nothing but outward wails standing.
All the sheds and yards between Crompton-street and
Formby-strtet were, in a few hours, either a mass of
ruing or in flxmes; and the wiud Btill continuiug
to blow freshly from the north , the fire was
communicated about five o'clock from the ad-
joining sheds to the rear of the fine warehouses
and sheds on the north side o£ Formby-street. Ou this
side of the street, in the course of about two hours,
four warehouses belonging to Mr. Nathaniel Riyner ,
one ditto , the property of Mr. Taylor, and three bonded
sheds belonging to Mr. Gray, wt-re destroyed. At this
period tha fire had assumed an awful magnitude, and
burned with great fuvy. These warehouses and sheds
were chitfl/ filled with cotton, but contained consider-
able quantities of other kinds of merchandise. On
the ground floor of one of these warehouses, thero
were no fewer tfcan one thousand ban-els of turpentine,
to which, when in Hirers, no dtacription can do ade-
quate jostice. As. long ns any of the turpentine
remained, it burned with the fiercest intensity, and by
its own mere force , as its si uation precluded the opera-
tion oj " the wind , it set fire to the new sheds on the
opposite aide of the street, in the occupation of Mr.
M Kui ght. The working of the various fire engines,
the encouiMgiog cheers of the nisn aa they rapidly
pliod the handles of the engines, the roaring of the
vaat volume of flame which ascended from the burn-
ing pile, the crushing of the timbers, and tha falling of
the disrupted and destroyed wails, c.ould not fail of im-
pressing every beholder with the strongest emotions of
terror aud astonishment.

About six o'clock the wind veered a little to the west-
ward, and drove the flames over Formby-street to the
warehouse and sheds on thej aouth side. These were
spoedily in flames. The Bheds of Mr. M'Knight, and
the sheds and ¦warehouses of Mr. Riyner were rapidly
enveloped in one fiery mass. Mr. M'Knight's property
was filled with sugar and rice, just landed from the
Bland , from Calcutta. Much of this was destroyed,
and much, we are happy to state, was removed in time ;
but ef the cottsn which filled the warehouses and sheda
of Mr. Rayner, little was saved. All these buildings
were entirely new, and such was the avidity of the fire,
tbat in about two hours after they were attacked, they
were one mass of flame from Formby-street to Neptune-
street. Two iron warehouses, in Forniby-strett, owing
to the incombustible nature of their materials, escaped
destruction ; but tho warehouses and sheds on each
side are u, mas3 of utter ruin.

The ground upon which tho fire took place forms an
oblong square. To the north it commences in Cromp-
ton-street, and terminates to tha south in Neptune-
street. Oil the eaBt it runs along a portion of Great
Howard-street, and to tha west it is bounded by
Waterloo-road and Dock. In tbe interior of this square,
(the extent of which is about 30,000 square yards), the
fire had now uncontrolled sway, and consumed every
thing within its reach , saving the two iron warehouses
already mentioned. That portion, howuver, which lies
in the neighbourhood of tho Waterloo Dock escaped
the faiy of the fire. From this time until about uleven
o'clock in the morning, the conflagration oontined with
almost unabated activity ; but an expectation began to
be entertained that the flames might be prevented from
extending farther, and about one o'clock the ex-
pectation ripened into certainty. Tiisre was a'till, how-
ever, within the doomed limits, an immense mass of
burning materials, the beat of which waa most intense,
and -when night again fell, the sky was bo brightly
illuminated as to cause an apprehension that the devas-
tating element had seized upon some fresh prey. This,
fortunately was an unfounded fear. The engines con-
tinued to play uninterruptedly on the burning materials
duving the whole of Saturday, by which time great
progress had been made in the quenching of the flsmes.
All apprehension had entirely vanished.

The loss of property has been immense ; but a still
greater calamity has been the serious loss of life which
has been sustained. On Friday morning, two of the
fire police engines, with a full complement of men, were
hard at work, pouring a -continued discharge of water
upon the sheds of Mr. M'Knight, when, without any
warning whatever, a great explosion or crash took place
in one of the warehouses on the north side of tbe
street, and almost over where the engines were
being worked ; simultaneously with the noise, tbe wall
of the warehouse fell, partly into the street and
partly upon a shed adjoining, belonging to Mr. Gray.
Some of the men had the good fortune to make their
escape ; but such as had not time were buried in the
ruins. Of tha number of those who were thus ever-
whelmed by tho falling mass, were th ree men in the
employ of Mr. M'Knight, who, at the time of the oc-
currer.ee, were busily engaged in removing goods low-
ered from the sheds. Several of the fire-police were
also buried in the ruins. With every promptitude the
sufferers were released ; but many of them without the
least signs of animation. All the wounded were imme-
diately taken to the Northern Hospital, where every
suitable attention waa immediately paid to them.
Amongst the number taken to the hospital was In-
spector Riding, who had one of his legs broken.

In addition to this calamity we have to notice the
dsath or a very useful aud active officer of th9 name of
S.-.musl Hodson. The station of this officer, previous to
his death, was in Castle-street, opposite the coach stand,
and he was well known through his civility and the
faithful discharge of his duty. About half-past six, b.9
and officers Bates and Tuck were holding their branches
directing the water against the burning premises of Mr.
M-Kni ght. Tuck, it appears, had some idea of the
wall filling, and gave intimation to that effect to the
other officers. ' A burning bale of cotton, however, fell
iuto the street ; Hodson ran towards it to remove it out
of the way, when the wall fell , and buried him in the
ruins. Tuck iit the moment seiz:-d hold of Bites, and
•>ulied him from beneath tha falling mass, and thus
happ ily saved both their lives. The body of poor Hod-
son etill remains under the ruins, an ineffectual attempt
haying been made on Sunday to clear away the rubbish
from it.

Several gentlemen who were assisting and encouraging
the men had also a very narrow escape. Amongst
these, were the head constable, Mr. Whitty, and Mr.
Maxwell , ageiit for the insurance companies.

The following ia a list of tho sufferers , twenty-five in
number, who were during tho Friday taken to the
Northern Hospital :—

Dead.—James Bell, labourer, dead when admitted ;
Luke Smith, labourer, Westmoreland-street, aud John
Martiu, labourer, Chisehall-street, both of whom died
two hours after being admitted.

Dangerously Inj ured.—Robert Black, New-
hall-street, fractured skuil. Eight others severely in-
jured , of which number Superintendent Riding is one,
he having his heel bone broken-and a severe injury of
the ancle.

Beside the above, there were thirteen others slightly
injured, but Mriio were enabled to leave the hospital on
beiDg dressed, four of whom had lost their sight from the
snnke, flime, and dust of the fire.

The following is a list of the buildings which have been
destroyed:— ?

Four warehouses, (Grey's) burnt.
One ditto, (Tsylort) ditto.
Two ditto, iRayner's) ditto.
Two ditto, (Poole'e) ditto.

One'dttto'cRogert) ditto,' fire-proof ,, partially burnt ,
Two warehouses, (Rayner 's) south, burnt. j
One shed, (Riyner's) ditto. . .,., '
Xwo Bheds, (Horsley#s) Neptune-st, dit to. ;
Two large eheds, (M'Knighfs) west of the abore,

burnt
Taylor's cooperage i- bvxnt. !
Malj nenx's timber-yard, ) j

Cart-houses, stables, a row of about sixteen houses,
and a large mass of property of various descriptions.
The value of this property is estimated at from
£35.000 to £40,000. The principal contents of the
warehouses, &c, were cotton, flour, rice, turpentine,
&c. Of cotton 48.000 bales have been destroyed , the
value of which is about £400,000. Including other
articles, and the buildings, the 1ob3 will in all proba-
bility amount to about £660,000. The total loss
at the great firs ot the Goree, in 1802, was £323,000.

On Saturday, at one j'clock, a meeting of the agents
representing.the different fire insurance offices took placo
in the Underwriters' Committee Room, N. D. Bold, Esq.
in the chair. Aftsr "comparing notra" on the engage-
ments of each office having liabilities in conneetion with
this destructive event, the following was reported as the
result :—

Th3 Sun £4?,000
Globe.. 40,000
Royal Exchange 30,000
Pfcoeaix.............. ... 30,000
London Corporation 30,000
Liverpool..... .'. 25,000
York and London .... 25 000
Imperial .... 20 ,000 .
Scottish Union 20 .000
West of England 20 ,000 ' ¦ ' .
Alliance 13,000
Atlas....... 12 ,GOO
¦Manchester...- 10,000
Guardian .- 7.000 .
Yorkshire..... 5. 000 g>
Norwich Union 3.600
County 3.300
North British 3 000 . •
London Union 7,000 .

Total Liabilities .£350,900
Some uncertainty, ha—ever, exists as to whether all

the liabilities have been ascertained, the meeting having
been called bo soon after the conflagration. No doubt,
there would be much property uninsured ; so that the
result of the meeting tends to prove that the loss cannot
be far under what we have slated.

The exertions of the Uro police, and of all in con-
nection with it, have basn spoken of, aad with truth ,
as praiseworthy iu the highest degrees, If we were to
mention the namea ol all the parties who were present
at one period or anoth6v, aud rendered valuable as-
sistanse, either in the direction of the fire-police , the
saving of litoperty, tha preservation of order , &o., wo
might occupy at least halt' a column of our piper. It
is only an act of justice, however, to Btate tint-great
praise is due for their exfutions to his Worship the
Mayor, Mr. J.imes Lawrence, Chairman of tha Watch
Committee, Mr. Rushton, the Stipendiary Mag istrate,
Lieutenant Maxwell, Inspector of Silvage, Mr. White-
houso, of the West of England Fire Office , Mr.
Richard D.iwson, cf the- Manchester Insurance Office ,
Mr. - Commissioner Dawling. Mr. Highton, Governor of
the Borough Gaol, Mr. M-Kaizht, the owner of one
of the warehouses, and many other gentlemen, includ-
ing several members of the Town Council. Mr. R V'.
Yates was also oh the spot, not, howevsr, with any
intention of aiding in the extinguishing of the flames ,
but for the humane purpose of making inquiries aft-r
those who had bsen injured. Mr. Rushton 'was
on the ground immediately, after tha eomrnenceraent
of tha fire , aud did all that could bo dona to sava life,
for he saw from the first that all waa loat. At ouo
time, fears wers entertained for the safety of the
Borough Gaol, and Commander Revau, R.N., sent a
corps of marines from H.M.S. Etna, to the assistance
of tue magistrates and police force, who, in the evuht
of the gaol taking fire, would ha70 been employed
to escort the prisoners to another place.' Happ ily
their services were not wanted , the danger to
tha gaol havir g been overcome. Mr. Whitty,
Mr. Hewitt, and Lieutenant Maxwell txeitei them-
selves with an inrtefatigability and intrepidity which
could inot bu surpassed, and were, iu comtnon'with
man y others, subjected to great danger. There cer-
tainly never waa a time at which exertion was.more
necessary on the part of the fire police, and on this
occasion they showed that too much reliance could not
be placed on their discipline, skill anil bravery. The
hc-at arising from the volcano-liko confirmation, .-was
during the whole of the Friday morning bo intensa that
it could be hardly borne at a considerable distance, and
in audition ta ihis tho air was loaded with smoko, sul-
phureous particles, and other exhalations from the
burning materials, which pained tho eyes excessively,
and in many instances blinded the officers and men for
a short period. Evt a thosa tt the outskirts of the flro
had ocj asionally to lave their eyes ; but the poor fel-
Iowa who held the hose, aud were in close proximity
to the flnuiins piles, suffered dreadfully.

When Mr. M'Knisjht's she.1 fell in , and Luke Smith
and John Martin lost their lives, the secne was most
heart-rending. The two poor fellows were in the em-
ploy of Sir. M'Kuight , and were most zealous and
active io their exertions to save hia property. One-of
them, when sinking ia the flames, called out in agojiy
for Mi.1. Whitty, who was near, to save him. Another,
who ws3 within Mr. W.'s reach , stretched forth his
hands fov help, but, though an effort was made to save
him, which p.-us unsuccessful , from the flfjrci-ness of tho
flames, he too sank into tho burniDg ruins. The bones
which were yesterday dug out of the ruins of the shed,
and which wtre comp'ttsJy calcined , were doubtless
tb.03e of these unfortunate men. Three others wera aS
the same time disabled.

We ought also to rotioe that through tho ftreat exer-
tions of Mr. E. P. Ji'ICaight, who had a body of hfs
workmen present, ' acting under his dirsctions, there
were saved, in good order, 3900 out of 4200 bags of
rico, ar.d the whoie of the' sugar from the Eland , which
had on the preceding day been stored in li;.3 - pre-
mises.

There waa at first great difficulty in obtaining men
to work the engines ; but there was a still more press-
ing aad fatal want experienced—that of an abundant
and accessible supply of water. Vast as is the amount
of property in that neighbourhood , there is not a main
in Great Howard-street, and though the neighbouring
docks Wcze had recourse to, tho supply was insufficient
during the whole of Friday and Saturday, and Sunday
morning. Mr. Cunningham, surveyor of tho Highway
Board, was sent down by Mr. Ashlin to open sewers,
&o. This his men did quicftiy, and a good sunoly was
obtained from the overfl:)w from the can al. On Sun-
day, however, this wa3 exhausted by the engines ; but
in this emergency, Mr. Tatham , of the canal, kindly
increased the overflow, and furnished a further supply.
Had it not been for these sewers, the want of water
would have been still niors seriously felt. At the
breaking out of the fire , Mr. M'Fatfzen thoughtfully re-
collected this overflow from the canal, and causad an
opening in the sewi r to be made in Great Howard -
street , from which a supply for two engines was drawn.

Different opinions prevail as to the ongin of this dis-
astrous fire. The more generally received statement is
the one given above ; but another account ia, that the
fire was most probably communicated to Mr. Peniston 'a
Bhed by some flakes of burning Boot which fell from a
chimney that was known to be on fire in Stewart-street,
at about half-past ten on Thursday night. Inspector
Abraham, who visited Mr. Peniston's works immedi-
ately after the firo brok e out, made hia report to the
Watch Committee on Friday. He confirms the state-
ment of Inspector Massey as to the first appearance of
the fire ; but he is of opinion that it did not originate
from the furnace under .Ur. Peniston 's boiler. He gives
it as his opinion , that it was either the work of an in-
cendiary or had been caused by some large fiilies of
burning soot from the chimney above mentioned , which
flakes were se6n to drop inte Mr. Peniston's yard.

The estimates of the loss vary from £435,000 to
£715,000 ; but we shoul l think, as our previous state-
ment will show, that the forrn-j r is too low anl' the lat-
ter too high. The Albion saya :—

" W have received from an intelligent and accurate
gentleman an estimate of the quantity cf pro.luce de-
stroyed , which, aB it is drawn from sources likoly to
be correct , we are disposed to place more conndersc.-
in it than in any of the rumours which we have beard
on and off 'Change. This estimate makes it appear,
that 45.908 bales of cotton have been consumed. V/6
also learn, from the same source, that there were in thu
warehouses 250 easfc3 of tallow, 2209 barrels and 800
sacfrs of flour , GO tone of cod oil, 8500 barrels of tur-
pentine ; addition unknown quantities of fl mr, turpen-
tine, and tallow ; besides India rubber , Indian corn,
apeim oil, fustic , rice, sugar, and Iwrlr. Amongst the
cottsn is a considerable quantity of Sea Island, which
is very valuable. It is considered a low estimate to
value the cotton at £8 per bale, all round. This will
yield a loss, in that commodity alone, of £362 204.
The loss in merchandise of other descriptions, with the
smaller buildings, is taken to be about £05.000. Add
to this £32.000 for the warehouses, and we have an
estimated total loss of £489,264, or, in round nnuibers,
of Ha j .p a Mir. T.ins 1"

On Saturday, it was rumoured that a considerable
number of persons, probably from twenty to. thirty,
were buried underneath the ruins of the fallen buildings,
and it was suspected that amongst the number wore
some few of the fire brigade. Whatever may be ths case as
to other individuals (and we hope the calamity has
been greatly exaggerated, as is sot uncommon in such
cases), it is nsw kno^ n that the unfortunate Hodson
is the only fire-tioiic-ofllcer whose life has been lost
On Sunday and yesterday, men were busily employed
in clearing away the rubbish. In the ehed belonging
to Messrs. Horsley and Co. the labourers on Sunday
morcing found on the ground a cotton hook and a
penny. In clearing a Uttle further, they found.a quan -
tity of calcined bones, which had, doubtless, belonged
to the owner of the hook and the penny. The state of
these bones gave evidence ef how intense must have
been the heat Not only has every particle of flesh
been dissipated, but nothing save the earthy portion of
the bones remains, and they are light a8 charcoal. The
men cleared aw.-.y more of the materials, and, in a short
time, they found another cluster of bones similar to the
last , amongst which were several of tbe spinal ver-
tebra;, and some ends of the humeral and femoral
bont-3.

Part of the merchandise consumed In the sheds in
Neptune-street bad been saved from the fire iu Galton-
etreet, only about two hundred yards to the south.

The wonnded men at the Northern Hospital were
yesterday all doing extremely welL Black, whose
skull was fractured, is, now considered to be out of
danger.

Subscription foe the Families of the Mer
Killed ok Injured at the'PJBEi'—We are'happy
to hear that some benevolent gentlemen have deter-
mined to originate a subscription for the destitute wives
and families of the unfortunate men who lost their
lives, or sustained serious-Injuries In the late disastrous
fire. All those who are dead perished whilst attemping
to savo the property of others, and of those who survive
the injuries which-they reoeived, some are disabled foi
life, and most of them for a considerable time. The
number of families and children Isft destitute by these
sad events is very great, and they certainly have every
claim on the public, both on the ground of their own
necessities and misfortunes, and ' the courage and de-
votc«lnea3 of their connections, now dead or disabled.
We hope that this subscription will be liberally sup.
ported, and tbat every thing that is poBHlble will be
done to relieve the misery and the destitution ot these
unfortunate creatures, thus awfully deprived of their
natural proteetors. .

THE LATE INQUEST.
The inquest upon the body of the murdered outlaw,

poor Lyons, the weaver, has been holdcn, and a
coroner 's jury of our new middle c'ass associates, as we
might have anticipated , ha3 returned a verdict of
" JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE." We do :.ot arraign
the finding npon any general feelicg of suspicion, which
we may justly entertain, when the privileged are the
accused, and the unrepresented the accusers, because it
may follow tbat weavers as well as masters m3y be
guilty of violence in resisting, while, to protect life,
the homicide of an aggressor may be perfectly ju stifl-
able. In ninety cases in every hundred , however,
whove a poor man complains of any injustice done by
one of the privileged order , the very fact of complain,
ing is, "prima fade," a proof of the charge ; inasmuch
as the poor man's case must be strong indeed, wh:n he
seeks justice in hell , where tha Devil is ju:v;a. As the
questton now before us, however, rest3 not upon
"p rima f acie" evidence, but upon the swom
testimony of several unimpeached witnesses for the
prosecution, corroborated in the material points by
witnesses produced for the fkfeuee,—Life having been
lost, MURDER , a foul MUKDER , having been com-
mitted,—it becomes our duty to inquire whGth»r or not
justice has been done—whether or not the finding of the
coroner 's jury is calculated to give satisfaction , and to
create a respect for the laws in the minds of those who
are told that they are equally administered to the rich,
and the poor , the privileged and the unrepresented.
We c'aim the citlm attention of the reader, while we
criticise the evidence upon which our ml'die-class
friends returned a vardict . of "Justifiable homi-
cide." The evidence of Sullivan, Cassiiiy, H'Adaui,
and Maria Becket'i, UDsbaten by cross-cx-arainatiou ,
ia plain, simple, and convincing, and would cf itself
establish the charge of murder against tho accused.

Beyond this, however, we have the opinion of the
Coroner , aft êr the evidence of these four witnesses was
given, and it runs thus : "That it had bken fullt
PROVED ' THE DECEASED HAD MET HIS DEATH
FItOM BLOW S, AND THAT THEY HAD BEES I N-
FLICTED by Thomas Wiugley." This e'ossrvntion
was drawn from the Coroner , in reply to tbe solicitor
for tho prosecution , who stated that hs had eisht or
nine witnesses to provo that the deceasxi was perfectly
quiet whsu 6truck by Wri gley ; a most important fact j
and especially, provided the farce of bring T. V/ru-lay
be repeated upon the Luicister stage, before t^-Ive
performers of the order of masters. iT'ispsver, it be^
comes important , ns we shall examine, firstly., the par-
ties wlio wer9 produced a3 witnesses for tha man-killer.
Old Jlorria , tho first witness, is, with his son, owner
of tho premises, and ho saw NO windows broken ; he
found some broken when he returned , tut he saw
stonea thrown when his men (that is, hia engineer,
carter , overseers, and body guird), who had been pre-
viously armed , rushed upon tho unofT-rndiue people. He
wps the principal ; and it appears that he, unescorted ,
held parley with tho MOB , and suffered no damage at
their hands,—a strong proof that there existed no in-
tention of (Ining-hini , cr anybody else, any bodily harm.
But OU1 Morris swears to stones being thrown. Another
Morris, one with a scriptural name, Set'a, the son of
Euoch , what does he swear ? He saw alL Ho corro-
borates the other Mevris, whosa evi'.lenca, with the
exception of the stone- throwing, cprroborate3 the testi-
mony cf the witnesses for the prosecution. What dsea
he Bay about the. stm-.o-throwinc ? " Hs said thai HE
SAW KONE THROWN." Oue James B:vyl3 is then
brought up to corroborate ona of the Morris 's, r.nd to
contradict the other,—thua destroying the whole de-
fence so far. The case for tho defence then commences
again , and two girls, Aune Potter and Harriet Johnson,
swear that they saw Wrigley and others strike tha
deceased , but that Wrigioy had been previously
struck by the MOB. Mind , not by the deceased. Then
one Digglea, a constable, as a matter of course, is pro-
duced as a kind of liaisher ; and what doos he swuar ?
Why, he deposed to previous attacks which had been
made by otheii PARTIES upon tho mill of tho Morris's.
Now suoh is the sum and snbstanceof the evidence ,—the
whole case for the defence resting upon the evidence of
th9 two girls, Potter and Johnson , and which goes for
little, anil would go fcr less, had Mr. Taylor produced
his witnesses to prove that tho MUKDERED man was
quiet and unoffending. But Low does thy law stand ?
If a man is apprehensive of his life being In danger, he
has a perfect right to defend it, even at the h'-zird of
depriving his assailant of life ; but 80 tender is it on
such points, that ic re quires the party attacked
to use all ¦ subterfuges for his protection , by
flight , capture of tha offender , or otherwise, before
a homicide can bo justifiable. What, however,
did Wrigl ay do? Young Morris, the acting
manager, very properly give3 instructions that
tho handa were not to ba allowed out, unless the
doors were forced optn Yet , in the teeth of such
order, Wrigley, one of the bands, and before any ap-
prehension of further injury than the mere stopping of
the mill could have been reasonably entertained—re-
gardless of consequences, rushes out with a picked
gang of bloodhounds, before , as Seth says, any stones
were thrown, knocks his victim down, beats him in.
humanly while down, follows him again, knocks him
down again and again , and then boasts that he has
settled the b . Upon such evidence a jury of
Englishmen return a verdict of "JUSTIFIABLE
HOMICIDE," inatead of WILFUL MURDER, as
it ought to have bean. The case is now fairly
placed before the public ; and however parties
may look tamely on, while the owners of
machinery are robbing, stripping, pillaging, starv-
ing, bullying, and ejecting Englishmen, women,
and children, yet do we confidently hope that, ia a
country where nearly ten millions per a-num is paid
for civilisation, a COLD-BLOODED MURDER will
not be allowed to pass as a necessary part of mammon's
means for amassing treasure. Surely the blood of the
murdered, all poor and naked as he was, calls to
Heaven for vengeance i and those who hear the sixth
commandment, " THOU SHALT DO NO MURDER ,"
and. to which they respond , "The Lord have mercy upon
us and incline our hearts to keep this law;"—su .ely, we
say, those who no pray on Sunday, wili not allow their
eyes to be defiled by the sight of the murdered on
their return from the sanctuary of the true God.—
Evening Star.

Lord Johx Russell, it is said, has been occu-
pying his leisure hours, since his retirement from
office, in preparing for publication selections from the
correspondence of John fourth Duke of Bedford ,from the originals preserved at Wobura Abbey.—runes.

The Wabspiie, 50, Captain Lord John Hay, ar-rived at Spithead on Saturday afternoon, bringinghome Lord Ashburton fro m his mission in America.His Lordship left the Warspite between two andthree o'clock, and landed at Gosport, the ship salu-ting him when he left her, and the batteries uponhis lendiDg. The Warepite has been seventeen daysfrom America, having left on the morning of the 5ihinstant. She was becalmed two days, or would havemade the ran in fifteen. Lord Ashburton, upon hislanding at Gosport, immediately proceeded to hisresidence at Anglesey, where Lady Ashborton hasbeen waiting his arrival.

The Moneteur publishes an order of the Minister
SmJSî fc11? ? freo pasS3ffe oa b°ar<Hbe Ga-
HTit18 $ Persons proceeding to AlgeriaM^JSda^asrrai*-^
in^w^ Sa

mdel 
Brown, aged twenty-one, a clerkm the Money-order-office of the General Post-office ,was indicted at the Central Criminal Court, for for^Eney-orj ers purporting to be drawn in Sitting-

£39 &' Ta ftf ^8rw«U offiw . to theamonnt of*3y,5s.5d. The defence was insanity : Brown had
at^JhtSr -?lati0U8 J 

he had w«ked Ws 
^ter

?n ̂ ffi^ 8kh?lf ^e WW l>»»tHW J had dressed
3L fS""1 8«d fgaed himEelf "Colonel James
fS ,MTn ; h^ »68tewd a friend witl» °onsv,Utations about marrying a countess ; had plunged bishand into boiling lead, saying that it would not hurtturn , and had committed other absurdities. Abouttwelve years ago he received an iniurv from an acci-aentai wow with a brick, and he had been subject toMs. Medical evidence placed his insanity bojond aUo nbt ; so he was acquitted , but ordered to be de-tained in custody daring tho pleasure of the Crown.

Grace Darling, the heroine of the Fern Islands
Lighthouse , died a few days ago.

Tub Herring Fishery. — Tha herring fishing
since cur last notice has been extraordinarily suc-
cessful , and the herrings were consequently selling
at a very low prica, often at five a penny. At the
fishing grounds thoy were bought by the carers and
coupers at Is,, Is. 3d., and Is. 6d. per hundred , and
the price hero ranged from Is. 6d. to 2s. Gd. Last
weeic the moon changed , and, as was antici pated by
the fishermen, the fishing fell off , and we are sorry
to say there is no better prospect this week.—
Greenock Observer.

At the Surrey Sossions-honse, on Thursday,
seven actions against tho Earl of Uxbrid^o on ac-
ccunt of several annuities , of sums varying i'rora £G0
to £239, were tried. Mr. Jonea stated that the
annuities were due to persons, many of them in hnm-
ble life, who had advanced money to the Earl on the
faith of the annutcifis being punctuall y pair'. "The
Ear) was heir to the Marquisato of Anplessa, bat
had been called to the Upper House during tho life-
time of his father; a somewhat unusual course, which
mi-;ht leavo a doubt upon the minds of the Jury
whether the defendant bad been so raised to the
Pcorage in order that , as a legislator, he might bs-
nefit his country, or that ho might himself enjoy the
privilege , o? freedom from nrrest. At all events, the
plaintiffs would be prevented availing themselves of
a remedy as against tho person of tho defendant ;
and they feared that ho had very little property."
The Marquis o[ Anglesea was oxamined. He stated
that he believed that he was the father of the Earl
of Uxbridgo. He could not say where the Earl was
in 1838 : he had a house in Bruton-etreet, and the
Marquis was told that ho had taken a house in Hert-
fordshire ; but as to what hi3 establishment wa3 he
had not the slightest knowledge. Verdicts were
given for the sums claimed , with interest.

Extraordinary Suicide of a Man Ninety-seven
Years of Age.—An inquest wa3 held last. Friday
evening, before Mr. Baker , at the Salmon and Ball,
Bcthnall-green,onthebody ofiir.JosephFarrer,aeed
97, who committed snicide a3 follows :—It appeared
from the evidence taken that the deceased latterly,
owing to his advanced age, had given signs of de-rangement, and laboured under the delusion that the
Devil was after him. On Wednesday be, toot bisdinner, and appeared in better spirits,than, usual.Ho afterwards, according to his custom,.went upstairs for the purpose of having a nap, and remaining
longer than usual, one of his daughters went tip tocall him. On reaching the room door, she found itlocked inside, and after repeated calling, withoutreceiving an answer, a ladder was procured, and anentrance made by the window. On getting into theroom, the deceased was found seated in a chair.*quite dead, with his head leaning against the bed-post.
A cord was round hia neck, and also round tho bed-post and chair, to the extreme end of which was fas-tened a 141b. weight. The weight had, after beingfastened to the rope, being thrown across the bed-stead, thereby causing strangulation. He had ateoclosed the shutters before committing the act. Ver«diet," Tempor ary iasanitv.".
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j^LES WRITTEN EXPRESSLY F«B THE
" NORTHERN STAR"

BT CHAR TrUS.

THE EMIGRANTS.
SO. III.

" Trade's unfeeling train
UinrD the land and dispossess the swain."

Goldsmith.
Ko evil is more to be depleted, whether we regard

fie infliTidnal sufferers or the nation generally, thun
enagrsiion. Alas, that this eTil should ever have esta-
blished itsslf in England J but woe to Englishmen, who
instead of checking, promote its progress. Emigration
is supposed to be the mere tfflux of & surplus popula-
tion, as<l under this erroneous idea it is considered
ber e'f"^1- But "who dots noi know that our conntry
might be mada to yield bread enough for ourselves
and to spare for others. Why then should the culti-
Tators of tie soil be driven like vagrante to seek food
ja a forekn 2and ? Are there not numerous extensive
tracts purposely kept barren, because the sport of the
rich i/prcferxed to the'living of the poor ? And do
sot tie fowls of tte air, the beasts of the field, and the
ĵj es 

of the Ka multiply in 
exhsustless profusion

around ? Baizes, hsa not Great Britain power, to
coicpsl tie produce of other conntries to its shores,
bo that tte sits world may be said to be our harvest
field ? Sivcot , then, thst England contains too many
TMiish SEE.

If there be no natural necessity that any of the in-
habitants of our Isle of Providence should exile them-
selres, is it rot a species of infatuated policy that creates
sn sxSficnl s&cessity by which the most usefnl cf our
people are expelled? Th-; iBdustrions farmer who raises
food for others cannot obtain it for himself. Instead of
encouraging bis truly bectficial efforts , a parricidal
(jovcmnieii: imposes bmrtaens which oblige him to
throw do~ii his implements in despair, and be is forced
to quit bis ungrateful country in the unca-tain hope of
procuring that maintenance abroad which is denied
him at Lwne. Tee patriot departs with feelings in-
verted, for ha carries within him the indignant con-
seiocs^Ea that his failure is not occasioned by his own
want of industry, or the want of reseurces in the
country, whether internal or external ; but from the
injustice, monopoly aad oppression of its rulers. Para-
doxical as it may appear, it is nevertheless true that
our national distress does not proceed from poverty, but
from wealth—from the misappropriation of the rights
of labocrinz men by a usurping aristocracy and tyran-
nical capitalists. Luxury disdains homely produce and
seeks its snptilies from extraneous dimes.

Another cause cf the depression which Effi'.cts the
3£7iriL!lnris*-s is the greedy sway of the avariciona
manufacturers ; aboriginal agriculture is sacrificed to
indigenous trade. To appease the selfish clamcurs of
free traders, farmers are doomed to toil in vain ; yet
though reduced te extremity by unmerited oppression
they never think of turning their sickles into swords,
but quietly leave the land where neither landlord nor
raill-Iord allows them to live, and strive by patient
labour in a fa foreign clime, to remove the privations
they hs3 become snrjeet to in their own conntry. May
their unrequited services in this world be recompensed
in a better •

England, onse the merry mother of ahappy family, baa
sow beccEie a step-dame to her lawful brood. The hardy
sons of her soil who would identify their lives with
their native land, whose feelings are as unsophisticated
is the free elements that invigorate their freshened
dales ; whose patriarchal pursuits nourish in them the
kindliest nature ; these true-born Enclish yeomen are
to bs neglected that a spurious race, sprung from foreign
settlers may be favoured—beings who, spider-like,
weuld spin their own bowels for profit ; whose princi-
ples fluctuate with their profits, whose allegiance shifts
with their trade, and who would make England a
trades-body dependent upon the custom of other nations,
losing which she would become a bankrupt The
cuckoo from abroad has got into our nest, and not con-
tent with her harbourage there, she casts out the
genuine brood upon the pricks.
It were an easy task to compare the moral as well as

political character of the agriculturist and the manufac-
turer, but as character depends in a great measure upon
occupation, I will avoid a comparison that might be
deemed invidious, and in its stead contrast the past and
present appearance of rural life. Milton says or tings :

" Sj -metiiaes with secure delight
The upland hamlets will invite,
When the merry bells ring round,
Aiid the jocund rebecks sound ;
lo many a youth and many a maid,
Dancing in the cheqner'd shade,.
And young and old come forth to play,
Tdce a sunshine holiday."

¦Who cm raid this without mentally jo ining in the
dasce ? And do such Ecsnea now exist in poetical
description only ? Alas, the happiness that in those
days was no fiction , ia now succeeded by as real misery.
Two centuries of Whiggism and Teryism—of factions
and class legislation, hare sufficed to throw down the
maypoles,—to expatriate the merry-makers, to send
young and old to the bastile—and now, instead of the
youths and maids with their jecund rebeckB, making a
circle of delight round the greenwood tree, we see the
indigo-dyed pclica whose demon scowl has scared away
all pleasure and all innocence.

The callous townsman may be regardless of the
countryman's distress ; but ought not the general ruin
of his country to make Ti 'Ti look beyond his own par-
ticular interests ? Emigrants are but escaping from the
eri! day that hangs oybz England. Trade Hay bring
capital into the country, bnt money is only artificial
wealth. Should our iswrcoursa with foreign nations be
cut off, where will the manufacturer find a customer,
»nd how will he obtain bread when the farmer has
gone and left the land, the true mine of wealth, im-
poverished ?

Eagland haa frequently been successful in-her wars,
but then she fought against foreigners. Her best de-
fenders are becoming the adopted sous of America—of
that America which broke from British thraldom, and
ii now free to revenge herself. Past events should be a
Issson and a warning. Oh, then, let us cease to con-
sider emigration as a common sewer that drains our
land of its refuse population. They ara ths beat and
most useful of oar people that thus depart, leaving the
idle and profligate behind.

The following tale founded on facts may illustrate
some cf the foregoing remarks.

In Da=by Dile, Yorkshire, there is a small but rural
and romantic farm situated at the foot of a precipitous
crag. It is worth while climbing tiiat crag to view the
varied scene beneath. Sometimes, at break of cny.
misty vapours roll eff the top of the mocr down into
the dale and fill it completely. Any one might easily
imagine that the ocean had overflowed the land, and
that hs stool upon a cliff to mark its progress. As the
morning advances this seeming sea gradually evaporates,
and all the characteristic fsaturas of the valley are one by
one revealed in the clear sunlight- The fertile lands, inter-
sected ia every direction with hedges and dotted with
trees, present a perfect contrast to the sombre and uni-
form moors above. A brook, edged with trees that
Etoop as if to drink iU waters, runs playfully in and ;
out of view through tte middle cf this narrow vale, i
and may be called the living tenant of this landscape, j
In the back ground , the distant mountains assimilate
with the clouds ; in the foreground they rise bold and ;
distinct like threatenin? giants whose crushing weight,
and not the unwieldy skiil, imposts terror. The j
Crag itself is interspersed with large moss-grown \stones, Titanian fragments, that have fallen from the ¦
rocky cliffs above, whe-se beetling brow3 scowl'destrue- ;
tion on all beneath. Covered with wild herbage, j
smong which grow irregular clumps cf dtrarf bushes ;
and trees, this spot hss more the appearance of a covert j
for birds and basis of prey, than a range far domestic \
cattle. ImmediiU-iy bslow Btauds the cottage, looking j
upon the cultivated lands that spread down to the ;
brooi's brink. Nor is the eye alone gratified in this j
interesting sceue. In spring, a concert led by the loud ;
t&rah on the top of the lefdest tree, bh& iiled vith '
every variety of sound from the shrill treble of the piping j
wren to the de=p bass cf the mellow dove, makes the crag '
ring with notes of joy. The lover of nature in her ,
wildest or sefcest &spect3 may sit and view a Bcene '
that will in£p itself upon his mind, or listen to woed- :
l»id ciLnsticisy that shames even ilainzir's singiiig i
laillions. <

Learins this chatmu.g prospect, let us bend onr steps
to the cottage, which, is as picturesque as the scene ;
sroiind. A stringer would not distinguish it from the ,
c-Efttdld-i-ga wttre cattle are lodged. The thatched .
roof is long aadlov?-, and overgrown with dark moss, !
above whiih thehouseleek peers—the windows are very ;
narrow sad look more like peep-holes than inlets of '
light. It is okrious that this hut has been built with- .
oat any preconceited plan—so far from comnlting .
elegasce, convenience has scarcely been attended to. ¦
The outhousea form an irregular group of dilapidated i
frsildingE—a little garden lays oddly between, and on ;
the outskirts of this primitive hemestes-d, is an orchard
whose trees are so old as to be nearly barren. The ,
poultry oa the dunghill and in the pool render the
place lively with confused motions and discordant
BsundiL

E:chard Kobicson was the tenant cf this seqeestered
firm. His father had lived is the stirring times of war
when the nation -weakened its internal strength in the
Tain pursuit of foreign power. IU-directe i ambition is
sure to receil—reaction is a natural consequence of
orerweeniag exertion. The money which Richard's
lather sa-ved before the timea suffered their present re-
IapK,be bequeathed -with bis example-aid certain
prudent fir?™* to hi* son trho sneceeded to & loBgnere-
ditary tenancy that wa» doomed to terminate in him.

According to ti» custom of the conntry, the funeral
oThh aged parent -was celebrated with ft feast as though
tte snrnrors were resolved by the most natural means
to av«rt the fate of the deceased from themselves.
When the mourning relatives had vented the free ex-
pressions cf their grief, their sense of the worth of the
uepirttd, and had complied with the forms of ceremony,
Kiebard entered on the management of the farm de-
termined to merit though he might not obtain the euc-
C££s that had rcwaxrk-d his father's effarts. Our
fanner's famiiy at this i:me consisted of hinaseif and
bis good wift with their son atd daughter—the former
a stout lad that served his father instead of a hired
servant— the latter a comely maiden thtt assisted ter
mother in the same capacity. Tfeeii old grandmother
at tte liTiicng day in ths -warm cbiisiey-nook, me-

chanically knitting or spinning, while the scenes of her
past life shifted before her mind's eye, like a revolving
diorama.

By dint of indnstry and economy this family of
farmers kept their ground though ths times were fait
retrogading, and if not happy they were at least eon-
tent. The rouUne of each day's labour was planned the
evening before—its regular discharge left them to enjoy
without interruption their hoars of rest, which -were
always cheered with recreation. Tasks were undertaken
for pastime—pleasure and profit seemed to te bound np
with every sheaf of com. The father took frequent oc-
casion from his werk to make ingenious exemplifications
of moral virtue—the son sung heroic strains to animate
a spirit already too prone to enterprise— the mother en-
forced her advice by delivering it in the accent of gentle
reproof—the daughter sung tender ditties which in-
creased her rather too morbid sensibility—but the old
dames's voice was seldom heard except when raised
against some innovation of fashion or when poured in
expressions of maudlin pity upon some object of lore
or distress. Thus oid the members of this connected
family evince their relative stations in it

In the long winter evenings a circle of neighbours
would oftentimes gather round the large turf fire that
lay heaped np on the open hearth. There, while the
wind shook the old dwelling, as if angry at being barred
out—while the hail clattered against the windows,
and the scream of the owl arose like the cry of one
benighted in the storm, the heedless and happy inmates
entertained each other with the sayings and doings
of their forefathers. The adventures of a talker, whose
tongue performs feats which the arm had never done
—who tells what might have happened, if what did
happen be not worth the telling; in a word, whose
iE-gination supplies all the defici encies of reality, this
important personage, as needful to enliven as the fire to
warm the company, was no more wanting here than in
more refined societies. The bustling wife would use
the privilege of her sex to speak freely the pertinent
j oke ; the daughter listened in silence, as she bent over
her sewing; none laughed so heartily as the son ; but
mirth had lost its power on his aged grandmother, who
dosed the while in her soft arm chair.

Could Ambitisa have stooped to enter this lowly
abode, there might he have found health and content
lovingly coraf erting each other. On a summer's Sabbath
the quiet rays of the sun rested calmly upon the
simple furniture, an image of that peace which the
world cannot give. The oaken panels, polisbed by the
rubbing of successive generations, shone black as jet ;
the articles of use were burnished, and served likewise
for ornaments ; the old clock constantly clacked in a
corner, like a gossip whom age has made garrulous; the
pictured emblems of Faith, Hope, and Charity indi-
cated that those virtues had ehosen this obscure cottage
for their retreat from a hostile world. Here Piety
might have found a refuge, and dwelt a rural hermit
here.

Sometimes the tnd state of the markets would lead
to a discussion of the hardness of the times. ¦ Upon this
topic Richard was listened to with much deference;
for besides that his success gave much weight to his
opinions, his experience and natural good sense had
procured for him the honourable post of parish arbitra-
tor. Like his prototype, "PoorRichard," our Richard used
to speak apothegms. He would say—" The times are
bad, but folks are worse. Thsir fathers were earners, bnt
the sons are spenders. A shilling would procure a good
dinner, and if we do not need it ourselves there are
many that do, and so ci3y we at some fnture tims : we
should think of this before we waste a shilling. You
msy always spend faster than you can earn. Luxuries
are far dearer than necessaries, and indeed are dear
at asy price. "Wfcuit i3 sold is low-priced ; what is
bought is high. No von-.ier that extravagant sons sink
faster back than tLeir careful fathers went forward.
They walk slowly to work, but gallop to sport. I
believe those farms are few that will not keep a com-
fortable house, and this is all that can be expected now-
a-days. To be sure, misfortnnes will foil the best
management" Thus spake Richard, whose prosparity
exemplified the value of his precepts; but little did he
foresee that adversity would prove their inefficacy when
cases are altered by circumstances.

Incited by the love cf adventure common to high-
spirited yonth Richard 's sou went one evening without
his father's knowledge and shot a hare. Directed by
the report of the gun, the gamekeeper intercepted the
young poacher's retreat and demanded his booty. The
boy with much reluctance complied, hoping thus to
appease the insatiate man of authority, but in vain. The
gnn was next demanded—this bad been borrowed and
therefore the lad was determined to run all risks,
rather than give it up. A struggle ensued—the keeper
was thrown and the victor rau off with the weapon of
contention. This simple qrarrel was greatly exaggtrated
—the lad was summoned, convicted, and Bent to
prison. Though much vexed at his son, Richard could
not but feel more resentment against his persecutor.
After V;jdnly endeavouring to componnd matters, his
wifs and he repaired to the assiza town to do what could
be done for their boy.

The eyes of justice have been bandaged by law—right
is wtighed in her lef t hand—the sword is wielded in-
stead of the balance. Richard attended at his son's
trial and beard the sentence of banishment pronounced
against him— his own peace of mind was banished at
the sound. The lad, with whose existence the best
part ef his own had been identified , who had been the
object of so much care and pains , who had new become
capable and was willing to requite his parents—such a
son to bp ignominiously torn from them and sent in
such a manner to such a doom ! Richard with his wife
retired into a comer of the conrt and wept bitterly—
they could not comfort each other, and the lawyers,
thinKing probsbly that they were beyond consolation,
never attempted to console them.

When this sorrowial couple returned home they
fennd their only remaining child in tears—the sight
made their own flow anew for they naturally deemed
that her brother's bereavement had occasioned her
grisf , but it sprung from a deeper source. A youth,
who bad volunteered his services during Richard's tem-
porary absence, had improved the opportunity thus
unsuspectingly afforded him to accomplish the ruin of
his daughter, regardless of the affliction that had
already befallen thiB ill-fated family. Poverty did not
restrain him from committing a crime, the consequences
of which it disabled him from remedying, and double
villain was he who could thus knowingly take advan-
tage of the simple confidenc e reposed in him by an art-
less maiden to betray her to shame and want When
informed of the situation of his daughter Richard
heaved one sigh, looked up and then went his way
without Baying a word. Bis son had been taken from
him not by the decree of heaven, but cf unjust man, and
sent to a barbarous land—his daughter, instead of being
4 comfort to him when he most needed it, had become
a disgraceful burthen that added to the weight of his
griefs , and bowed his spirits lower than the worst
times could have sunk it. His fireside no more attracted
his neighbours. All these things were against him.

(To be concluded in our nexl.J

TO THE CHARTIST S OF SCOTLAND.
Bhother Chartists—In my last I stated shortly

the present state of the six districts in Scotland, and it
•trill now be proper to point cut the duties which an
Executive will have to perform. Recent events have
shewn us that the public mind among the working
classes is running in three difierent channels—a small
portion are looking to the movement for Complete
Suffrage^—among the middle class they may be consi-
dered tke timid and the aristocratic. There is a consi-
derable portion who are still labouring under the
exploded idea that Trades Unions and Strikes are a
remedy for the evils of class legislation. The patriot-
ism and intelligence of the working popolatloB, have
unequivocally declared for Chartist suffrage, as the
only and sufficient security foi moderate labour, perma-
nent employment, cheap government, and the establish-
ment of national and individual liberty.

It is the duty, and will be found to be the only sound
policy for the Chartist, to pay no attention to either of
these movements. Complete Suffrage, if honestly taken
np and persevtred in, is Chartism. Trades TJnions and
a Strike for wages is an ism that has lcet its charms.
In this its last effort , the Chartists, in no sense, oaght
to identify themselves with it, as such identification
¦would be tantamount to an impeachment of the Chatter
being a remedy. It would be highly desirable at the
present time that the Scottish Executive be format', and
hold a mttting ts eaily as possible; and the place I
presume ought to be Edinburgh, as tb? most centra^

being the easiest of access from all the six centres.
Then are questions of vital importance awaiting their
determination.

1. How eught the Chartists to treat the Complete
Suffrage movement in Scotland.

2. How far is it proper for the Chartists to Interfere
in Strikes, and in declarations for a particular rate ofwages, as Chartists.

3. Another subject of vital importance demanding
their consideration is, to ascertain the number of thosswho held Chartist principles in proportion to the adultpopulation of the place each number represents.

4. Another matter of great importance to the success
of our movement is a declaration from this executive
against all violence and unlawful proceedings.

5. To take into consideration the despotie doetrinelaid down by the Home Secretary, that a constable was
to judge of what constituted a legal meeting. If so we
may consider the Habeas Corpus act suspended in this
country.

6. That the names and addresses of all those at pre-
sent lecturing npon the Charter be collected and officially
reported through the Star, as there is great danger likely
to result from inattention to this matter.

It cannot be disputed bnt that these are subjects ofgreat importance. An error committed upon any one
of these, injures or retards the progress of the cause;
entire and complete uniformity of action is desirable.
A declaration throngh a properly elected executive is
the only means whereby it can be secured.

It was the duty of the nominal General Secretary for
Scotland, who was appointed on the 3rd January last,
to have corresponded with the six centres, and have
ascertained their views npon these important subjects,
as it is reported that he is how installed secretary to
the Complete Suffrage Association of Glasgow: thus the
means to convene these Bix centres is removed, it now
belongs to themselves to appoint a time and elect repre-
sentatives to settle the subjects mentioned, with others
that might be added to it. The West Midland District
has elected their delegate some time since, their elect ion
having fallen upon Mr. A. Duncan. I trust then that
they will proceed to their election, so as that the
Chartists in Scotland may act with the spirit of unani-
mity and brotherly confidence, as men wiio are engaged
in a great and eood cause, ready to sacrifice every selfish
consideration for the general good.

I am, respected friends,
Yours, truly,

David Thompson.
P.S. As I have received communications already

wishing me to lay before this district the propriety of
getting up a delegate meeting, I am quite agreeable to
serve those districts intending to elect representatives.
If they think of sending their communications to me
I will lay them before the Association of Alloa, and
this District, and mske arrangements witb the friends
in Edinburgh for their meeting.

D. T.
Alloa, 29th August, 1842.

TO MR. PATRICK RAFTER , OF THE IRISH
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.

LETTER I.
Aye, roar in his train let them orators lash

The'j  fanciful spirits to pamper his pride—
Not thus did thy Gra^ tan indignantly lash

His soul o'er the freedom implored and denied.
BrnoN.

My dear Rafter,—Ths reign of Toryism has
commenced here in trus earnest, and the base Whigs
have succeeded in laying the foundation stone of
another bloody and brutal structure ! They ate loud
in their laudations of what a splendid edifice it will be !
But the people of England deserve to be eternal slaves
if they ever again lay their bricks and mortar for them.
So O'Connell has come out for the Six Points. Have
I not always told you he would de so, when deprived
of Whig patronage and power, and that he would en-
deavour to make stepping-stones of the sham Radicals
to regain it. I know your sentiments too well to be-
lieve that you can for a moment join in the supposition
that O'Connell is a sincere patriot. I also believe that
you are not the man to lend yourself to the propaga-
tion of any other opinion against your BenBe and judg -
ment Yea know what my opinions are on thia sub-
ject , and you also know, from your close and personal
intercourse with me for the Ia3t sixteen years, that I am
not the man to bow down before the " golden calf " to-
day, that I yesterday proclaimed a cold, bloated, heart-
less idoL No, no man shall say to me
" Is it madness or meanness that clings to tbee now ?
Were he Gad as he is, but the commonest cl3y,
With scarce fewer wrinkles than ain8 on his brow,
Such servile devotion ought shame thee away."
No one would be moro ready than I would to make
any sacrifice, if I thought it were for the public good;
but , looking as I do, a little beyond the water's edge ,
I will never embark in a vessel when I know that the
old admiral, boatswain, and most of the crew believe
her not to be sea worthy ; and that they are only
locking out for a shallow to get safely on shore, that
they may leave her and her unwary passengers (after
taking their passage money) to perish on the rocks.
and breakers that surround them ! You know, and
I know that this has been done in Ireland time
af ter time; bnt again and again fcas a fresh frigate
been rigged out ; and again and again have we heard
the old captain's cry, " Come along, my boys, pay your
fare, we're now just going to start for the port of free-
dom !" Have T?e not often started her with 160.000
cheers from the bay of Dunleary ; but alas, have we
not always seen her retnrn dismantled and tattered,
and her hardy crews (the forties and the ty the vic-
tims) wrecked and destroyed .' while her Admiral
was skulking under the gunwale of the Kingstown and
Hollyhead steamer ! And this is the man, forsooth, who
is to make England again

" The envy of surrounding nations ;''
and Ireland
" Great, giorions, and free, first flower of the earth,

And first gem of the sea !"
You will bear in mind the many attempts that Mr.
O'Connell has made to get the Euglish people to give
up their leaders, and also the many attempts he has
made to causa them to abandon Universal Suffrage for
General Suffrage ! Household Suffrag e ! Complete Suf-
frage I Well, all these have failed , and as I have fore-
told you, he now comes to the last kick ; for like
Yorick's skull, " to this favour ht must come." But
what a Bight ia here, my countrymen ; the man who
assisted in penning the Charter, then denouncing it, is
obliged by the force of events to come back , tired, with-
out any one pitying him, to the very spet from whence
he started, changing as completely as the compass in a
whirlwind, the doiphin, or the camelien. The times
really seem to have as much effect on him as a tcuch of
the hand to the sensative plant You will also bear in
mind that Mr. O'Cornell has been a member and a
principal adviser of the Anti-Corn Law League; yeu
will also remark that he rather ludicrously apologised
for bis absence at the late Anti-Corn Law League, held
in London just before the present outbreak, and when
Mr. George Thompson, their secretary, made tuch a
violent speech against the Government, and in wbich
some very strong threats were hel-A out. I have seen
this speech printed and posted in many towns, and on
even the huts of the. fishermen in Hastings, along the
coast Now it is a well known fact that the League
premeditated stopping the mills for some time before
they did so ; but did Mr. O'Connell (whom we cannot
conceive to be ignorant of their intentions; either expose
or denounce suah an infernal scheme ? couple this with
his desire to get shut of the Chartist leaders, and you
have the why and the wherefore beund up in a little
Whig wrapper. Ah ! the rascals, if they could only get
shut of the leaders they think the people could be easily
made to follow, and I am sorry to say that too many of
the Chartist leaders have taken the bait that was laid
for them, while they are now quite crazy because Mr.
O'Connor was too wide awake for them to be caught
by their chaff, and they are now crying coward at
him becanse he did not give the Tory bullets a
chance of trying the softness of his heart, while
had he been fool-hardy enough to display his
useless bravery, the rascals who now call him coward
would be the first to exult in the arrest of the " hot-
braiued agitator," or the inglorious death of a man who
could allow himself to be made a second Jack Kads,' to
gratify the thirsty blood-hounds whose burning throats
were parching for a second Peterloo ! like Satan,

•« Armed with hell-fliine3 and fury, all at once
O'er heaven's high towers to force resistless way."

Of one thing I 3m convinced, that the Leaguers have
beea much disappointed at the strike. They have been
foiled in most of their deep laid plots to break np the
present organization, and the foiling of which has ren-
dered O'Connell's long hatched address a rather rotten
reed for him to lean upon. There is enough of virtue in
the pe.- ple of tngland, though they were deprived of
every leader, to scout from their councils the traducer
of their wives and daughters, and the betrayer of 509,000
of his own confiding countrymen. They still remember
the cry of the factory babes; nor do they forget the
Glasgow cotton spinners, the Dorchester labourers, nor
the sfeout of exultation at the fate, of the betrayed Frost
No, do ; the men of England will not join with the
man who could coldly and callously look on while the
blood of the men of Clare is still crying for vengeance.
They still remember, if he shamelessly forget, the mas-
sacre of Rathcormac ! of Churchtown! of Wallstown !
and Qftr yjflfe'ff hflTi r?1 1

I am, dear Rafter,
Tour's in the good cause,

L. T. Clahcy.
London, August 2Sth, 1842.

TO THE BDITOE 6F THE NORTHERN STAB.

Bravo ! bravo! Mr. Hill, fire away at the Complete
Suffrageites! This is the last shift of the Liberals.
Bang at them ! I see clearly yon have got the right
BP^nt All the paltry dregs, the riddliugs and refuse of
the "Liberal," together with a few of our would-be
amateur, half-gentleman Chutists, have thought to
work wonders, and make an honcsc penny by the new
dodge.

I have -Watched their mtrceuvTes in Birmingham,
and will give you the resuit in a fsw words. Tboy
H'Oitally hate every man that is known as a who'e nog
C&artist, and are -vrond erf ally civil to these -who are

moderate, and not violent. Those Chartists who willbow and serape before a middle^lass money-grabber,and acknowledge that Feargos O'Connor ia too violent,
a ^J??? la IndiTid«als who 

are full of lif e, energy,
?¥?£* the canso' mere tools of his, are sure tomeet with a warm reception.

I hare openly and repeatedly declared in the Char-tist Room in Birmingham, that if they offered to joinus, I, for one, should object to It; for they wouldonly do se for the purpose of destroying oar union.T£e* ™7 Pumb.Ie «»* like about denunciation, bnt Irrt 11 I • ¦_ ' ' ww««n MVMUM MIM*«VH| V H W  A

Sr"? 1™* «J?ee? "* ™* ieBt p °Uey t^'oo*1*be pursued. "Oh. dont denounce a man because heconseterdiouslv differs with yon on minor points," saysa amock-faced animal, who likes to rub his skirts againstgenteel coats. My dear Sir, I have had a good deal ofexperience amongst politicians, and I never knew oneof yoar t̂eeJ, accommodating, squeamish fellows to beworth a blackberry ; therefore, I take pride in themanner in which you are laying On the whip. Keepthem up to the collar, if yon once allow any of thosecounterfeits to pass as genuine we are thrown back.Some of onr prudent frienda may suggest the pro-priety of conciliation, thinking that by so doing, themiddle-class jurymen might be favourable to us poordevils in limbo. Never mind that, don't leave theLiberals a leg to stand on; this is their last shift, andlet them know that they must either take the Chartistor Tery side of the question. I get to hear how youare getting on, and give yon thanks for your latearticles. You can hardly imagine how pleasing it is tothose who are buried alive, to know that the sentinelU at his post
I remember well that in March, 1840, when poorHolberry, Peddle, Brooke, Duffy, Ashton, Martin, my-self, and about twenty more, were in York CastleYard ; afrer receiving sentence, some of them remarkedthat tho cause would g* down during the incarcerationof so many . of the moat active Chartists ; but the im-mediate reply of about a dozeu was, " the Star willkeep it up;"and bo it proved.
My paper is full ; I again thaDk you for being alwaysthere when wanted. I have been now a month insolitary confinement ; but am in capital health.

I am yours,
In the good'eause,

George Whit e.
' ^* * ' *

PROOF OF MIDDLE-CLASS SYMPATHY.
TO THE EDIT OR OP THE NORTHERN STAR.

SIR ,—In passing through a few colliery districts of
Durham, and Northumberland, I have learned a few
faots. namely, any one who has the least deBire for
freedom can not obtain employment upon the most
tediouB terms, that is to say, they can only be employed
from day to day, so that if it is found that any slave
thus employed shall look into the Northern Star, or any
other liberal paper, such slaves are, without a day'snotice, discharged from their employ and turned out of
their cottages.

You must understand, sir, that employers here aro
both coal mine, collage , and slave proprietors, for
if a man desires work and ia willing to sacrifice political
princi ple, he may he a slave for  twelve months, and after
being thus bound he cannot abstain from work a single
day without a note from the oolliery dootor, without
being subject to imprisonment—neither are the colliers
allowed to have a doctor of their own choosing—such
gentlemen are to be selected by the master miners. If
a collier takes in a lodger who does not work on the
same establishment, the csllier must pay one Bhilling
and sixpence e-week more rent for such lodger. School
masters are of the same appointment, for it happened
a few weeks ago that a poor man, although the firat
scholar in the whole colliery, was roosted out of the
neighbourhood, and wns not allowed to have either a
school or employment because his mind was tinged a
little with thinking about politics.

The coal-masters are supremely good, pious, and re-
ligious. The other day, a raving madman cried out in
the street, " Thank God .' no man need go into the pit"
(hell) , when a poor slave cried out, " What a d d
lie, for I have to go into the pit (coal pit) every day,
and work there from twelve to fourteen hours, or me
and my family must starve." The lazy, canting knave
had t© walk about his business.

If colliers are only found talking about politics over
a pot of beer, it becomes hard work for tho publican to
get his licence renewed. You may judge for yourself
how things are here, when some of the coal masters are
magistrates. They know too well that if the People's
Charter was made the basis of all future legislation, it
would ere long be Impossible for any of them to have a
supreme control over the labour and lives of a thousand
slaves and their families.

By inserting the above in your next Star, as my proof
of middle class sympathy, you will very much oblige,

A Chartist Labourer in ihe Colliery Districts
for the last month,

Peter Rigby .
Neweastle-upon-Tyne, Sept. 25, 1842.

NOMINATIONS TO THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.

LIVERPOOL—TOXTETH-P iRK.
Charles Hook, painter.
George Rigg, cordwainer.
Wm. Jones, painter.
Samuel Morris, blockmaker.
Thomas HodgBon, brass-turner.
Richard Parry, stonemason.
George Rigg. cordwainer, sub-Treasurer.
Charles Gwilliam, bricklayer, sub-Seoretary.

BAH NSLEY.
Robert Garbut , weaver, Indle's-fold.
James Noble, basket-maker. New-street.
Benjamin Bailey, weaver, Kingston-place.
Wm. Hilton, weaver, OJd Town.
Gtorge Haigh, weaver, Burton.
Thomas Lingard , new's-agenfc, New-street.
John Pettott , weaver, Theatre Yard.
Johu Armitage, weaver, Pall Mall, sub-Trea

surer.
Patrick Bradley, weaver, Wilson Piece, sub

Secretary.
BRITANNIA , UPPER CHAPMAN-STREET , ST. GEORGES 'S

IN THE EAST.
William Jinkins, shoemaker, 51, Nelson-street.
James Jagot, shoemaker, White-street, Bethnal-

Green.
George HaH, carpenter, Ely-place, Globe-lane.
Nathaniel Caiiuon, bootmaker, William-streot.
John Robarts, bootmaker, Star-street, Commer-

cial-road.
Richard Thomas, shoemaker, Star-street.
William Bain, shoemaker, Flying Horse Court,

Moorfields.
William Henry Wilkins, shoemaker, Norfoik-

strect, Bub-Treasurer.
James Hammond Knowhs, 6, Windsor-street,

BishopEate , sub-Secretary.
CHESTERFIELD.

Thomas Taylor, bobbin'nett weaver, Beetwell
street.

Francis Barnes, smith , Lord's-mill-street.
George Perry, smith , do. do.
Samuel Hawley, smith, Boythorpes.
John Kycroft , twine-spinner , Silter-gate.
Robert Bown, labourer, St. Mary 's Gate.
Johu Savage, engineer, Glueman Gate.
John Briddon , cordwainer, Beetwell-atreet.
Thomas Throsby, warper, Hollis-lane.
John Williams, hatter, Brampton, sub-Trea

surer.
John Wigley, Bobbin-nett weaver, Beetwell

street, sub-Secretary.
MILNROW.

Mr. James Milnes, weaver.
Mr. John Clegg, fuller, Lawfield.
Mr. Joseph Lawton, weaver, ditto.
Mr. Thomas Lawton, ditto, ditto.
Mr. Henry Clough, ditto, ditto.
Mr. Thomas Milligan, ditto, Stonepilfield.
Mr. Rebert Clegg, ditto, Milnrow.
Mr. Robert M ilaes, ditto, Moor-Heuse, sub

Treasurer.
Mr. John Butterworth, di'.to, Stonepitfield , sub

Secretary.
DEEBT.

Mr. J. Jonson , silk weaver, ladders-lane.
Mr. Bibbey, cordwainer , Bridge-gate,
Mr. Tatem, gardener, Willow-row.
Mr. Sjmons, smith , Walker-lane.
Mr. Peet, framework-knitter.
Mr. Wheildon.tailor, St. Peter's-cfaurch-yard.
Mr. ThomE3 Alexander, tailor, Brook-street.

NOTTIHGHAM,
Mr. John Bramor, Collect-street , Blond-lane.
Mr. Beujamia Humphries , framework-knitter ,

Lee's-yard Narrow-marsh. ' ;
Mr. James Midoieton , smith , Ekeston-road , New

Radibrd.
Mr. Joseph Green , warp-hand , Par adise-row.
Mr. John Baum , framework-knitter , Abinger-

street.
Mr. William Rayner , bobin and carriage hand,

Martin 's-yard , Narrow-marsh.
Mr. Johu Day, plumber and glazier, Saint Ann's-

street , York-str eet.
Mr. George Clarkestone, lace-hand , Bloomsgrove.
Mr. Charles Roberts, tailor, Hookley.
Mr. John M oislej, lace-hand, Narrow-marsh ,

sub-Treasure ;.
Mr. Isaac Barton , framework-knitter , Cherry-

street , Bub -Secretary.
NORWICH.

Mr. Edward Davis, cordwaioer , St. Paul' s.
Mr. Thomas Hewitt , weaver, do.
Mr. William Clarke , do., Clements.
Mr. John Stanley, do., St. Pauls, sub-Secretary.
Mr. John Middleton , do-, Martin 'a-place, sub-

Sscretary.

FURTHE R EX AMINATION OF MR . B
M'CARTNEY, AT THE NEW-BAILEY
M ANCHESTER.

( From our own Correspondent J
On Friday last, at a little before two o'clock in the

afternoon, Mr. D. Maude took bis seat upon the bench,
and after disposing of the night charges, Mr. M'Cartney
was placed at the bar to answer a charge of attending
illegal meetings, and using seditious and icflammatory
languagoat tho same.

Mr. Inspector Wolfenden, of the Pendleton police
force, said that it would be in the recollection of the
magistrate that he arrested the prisoner at his residence
in Liverpool, on a warrant for attending an illegal
meeting at Ecclss, on the 10th of August, and that at
hiB (Wolfenden's) request, tho prisoner wa3 remanded
on last Friday until to day, to allow him time to make
out aiiother charge against the prisoner .at the bar, and
that he was new able to prove that the prisoner
attended an illegal meeting at Leigh on tha 11th of
August, and that at the said meeting ha made use of
seditious and inflammatory language.

Mr. Maude—Have you any ¦witnesses ?
Policeman—Yts.
Timothy Taylor was then sworn, when the following

questions were asked by the magistrate :—
Mr. Maude—What is your name ?
Witness—Timothy Taylor.

. Mr. Maude—Whet trade are you ?
.. . Witness—A silk weaver,

Mr. Maude—Where do you live ?' .
Witness—Near Leigh.
Mr. Maude—Were you at a meeting oa the 11th of

August.
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Maufie—Did the people at that meeting stop any

mills ?
Witness—1 believe they stopt Mr. Isherwood's mill,

but Mr. Jones stcpi .hia when he saw the mob coming,
for fear they would do any damage.

Mr. Maude—Did any of them go on to the premises
of Mr. Jones ?

Witness—No. Ono man ashed tho engineer if tho
plug was out of the boiler, and he said " No; but I will
go and take it out,"

Mr. Maude—Who said he would go and take it ouu. ?
Witness—Tho Engineer. It was the engineer him-

self that pulled out the plug.
Mr. Maude—Did they make much noise ?
Witness—Yes.
Mr, Maude—What kind of a noise was it ?
Witness—Shouting.
Mr. Maude—What time of the day was this ?
Witness—About noon.
Mr. Maude—Did you see the prisoner there ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Maude—At what time of the day was the meet-

ing held ?
Witness—At night.
Mr. Maude—What did you hear at the meeting ?
Witness—When I went to the meeting there was a

man speaking, and he advised the paople not to return
to work again until the Charter was the la^ of the
Jand , ami that tho Cbarier would give them Universal
Suffrage , Vate by Ballot , and Annual Parliaments; he
also mentioned the other points of the Charter.

Mr. Maude—Did he tell them how they were' to get
the Charter ?

Witness—Yes; he told them they must get it by
moral force ; that they must ask for their right3 in a
moral and peaceable manner from their fellow men ;
and if they refused them, then they must trust to their
own right arms ; aye. and their bodies, too, and their
long zig-zig click clack bits of steel ; and that the Re-
pealers of Ireland were ready to join them to obtain
their rights any day.

Mr. Maude—Is the prisoner the person that was
speaking at that meeting, and made uss of the language
that you have stated ?

The witness paused for several minutes, and made
no answer.

Mr. Maude—Come, now, toll us if the prisoner bs tho
person that made use of that language 1

The witness still hesitating, the magistrate again
asked him for an answer.

Witness—I cannot justiy £ay whether it is the same
person or not.

Mr. Maude—You are not positive ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Maude—Do you swear that the prisoner is the

person that spoke at the meeting ?
Witness—No, I cannot Bwear that the prisoner is the

same persen.
Mr. Maude—But you think, to the best of your re-

collection, that it ia the same person ?
Witness—Yes ; I think that the person is like the

person that spoke at the meeting, but I cannot posi-
tively swear that it is the same.

Mr. Maude—Was it dark ?
Witness—No ; it was dusk.
Mr. Maude—How far were you from the person that

was addressing the meeting ?
Witness—About thirty yards.
Mr. Maude—Did the speaker advise the people to

stop the mills ?
Witness—No, not that I heard ; he told them that

he had attended a great many meetings in other places,
and that the people were determined net to commence
working until they got the Charter , and he hoped the
people of Leigh would do likewise.

Mr. Maude—Did he mention any particular place were
he bad held meetings ?

Witness—No.
Mr.. Maude—How many persons were there pre-

sent ?
Witness—Four or five hundred.
Mr. Maude.—Was there any other meeting that

week ?
Witness—Yes ; there was one on the Saturday.
Mr. Maudo—Was the prisoner at that meeting ?
Witness—I did not sea him ; I never saw him in ray

life, neither before nor since.
Mr. Msude—What countryman did you think the

person was that was speaking to the people ?
Witness—An Irishman.
Mr. Bent cross-ex iniined the witness—I thmk yon

eaid you were a silk weaver ?
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Bent—Then you are not a policeman ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Thesi clothes of yours are of a very neat

make—will you be kind enough to tell me where you
borrowed them to coma here in ?

Witness—Not from you.
Mr. Bent—I know that ; but will you tell me where

you got them ?
Witness—I bought them, and paid for them honestly.
Mr. Beat—I think you told the magistrate that Mr.

Jones turned out his bands for fear that some damage
would be done to the mill. Did Mr. Jones tell you that
he was afraid ?

Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Then I suppose you saT? it ?
Witness—No, I did not see it; but eora& of the work-

people told me that that was tho reason that lie stopped
lis mill.

Mr. Bent—I think yon said that the mob had sticks.
Did you flee the prisoner there ?

Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Can you swear that the prisoner is the

man that spoke at the meeting on the 11th of August ?
Witness—I cannot swear positively to the man , but I

think it is the same.
Mr. Bent—Then you cannot swear positively ?
Witness—No.
Mr. Bent—Did you take notes of what the speaker

said?
Witness—No. .
Mr. Bant—Will you be kind enough to tell U3 what

he aaid about those zigzag click-elack bits of Bteol you
told us about ?

Witness—Physical force. (Loud laughter.)
Mr. Beet—O J physical force ; but repeat the words

that the speaker used ; that is what I want to hear.
Witness—Why be did not say physical force; but

the people understood what be meant.
Mr. Bent—Come, sow, will you tell us how you know

that the people understood the speaker to mean physi-
cal force ?

Witness—Because they laughed and cried, " hear,
hear."

Mr. B-nt—How long was it after the meeting before
you heard anything of having to be a witness ?

Witness—Thia mor:iin?.
Mr. Bent—Then you are sure that it was not men-

tioned to you before that tiaia ?
Witness—Mr. Martin asked me about a fortnight

after the meeting if I was .at it; and I told him I waB.
He asked me what I heard j and I told him that
also.
lir. Bent—What did yon tell him ?
Witness—The same that I have said here to-day.
Mr. Bent—Did he take it down in writiDg at tbs

time ?
Witness—No ; not that I saw.
Mr. Bent—Did you ever see the prisoner before the

night of the meeting ?
Witness—No ; nor since, until I came here.
Mr. Bent—Am I to understand, from what you say,

that you have not seen the prisoner (allowicg that he
was the person who spoke at the meeting at Xeigh)
until you eamo into this court or that you saw him
down stairs ?

"Witness—-I saw him down stabs.
Mr. Bent—How. many persoas were there present

at thattime?
Witness—Two or three, throe or four.
Mr. Bent—Two or three, three or four ! pray bow

many is that? " •
Witness—There was four.
Mr. Bent—What did you say then ? did you say

.that he was the person who spoke at the meet-
ing? • ¦

. .' : .
Witness—No ; I said then, as I have Eaid uinso,

that he was like the man that spoke, but I could sot
swear that it was hiai.

Mr. Bent— I have no mere questions to ssk.
The decision was that he bo bound over to appear at

the Khkdalp sskzss, himself in £120, and '<wo sureties
in £00 each, with forty-eight hours notice,.

Bail was immediately tendered , and. Sir. M Cuitn&y
was released on Monday ' afternoon.

STAG HUN ? ON TOMIES MOUNTAIN AND THE
LOWEll LAKES.

The lovers cf this delightful terra-aqu a'.icRiuussmenfc
(pecuiiar 'to Killaruuy; w<.re gratifisd to their hearts*
content on Thursday .

The wtsSher being highly propitious, nil the. fairy
fl otilla of L.ci.Iane was under weigh at r.n onvl y hour,
freighted with the youth , beauty, p.nd icsLion cf the
kingdom of Kerry, -and no few contributi'.-ns ficin the
kingdoms beyond. At high meridian lha hounds were,
in fu!l cry, and at this critical moniuiit the boats begsn
to rendezvous near O Sullivan'a Cascade.

" The antifr r 'd monarch of tha Taste
Sp:ui!g frora his heathery couch iu haste,"

exactly opposite' Vincent Point—dashed towards the
cataract—bounded towards the teeming tiood just hclow
the fall , and stretchod gallantly avray with all his
deep-mouthed' enemies at his heels. He had not gone
far, however, when another Red Rover created a
diversion in his favour, and a few hounds ¦were seen
hangin g on the haunches of the lutter. iThis double
hunt was only enjoyed by a, few boats in the rear.)
The iluckrush beagles , however, were no fools , and the
stragglers soon returoed to the attack.

'iho first str.g bid noiv reached the boundary of
Gkna, when, as though scrupulous (unlike eorae of his
biped followers) of trespassiug on Lord K^i;m:ire's pro-
perty, albeit in a case of life and death , the hard-
pressed animal turned him round , looked at his pur-
suers, and descending space to the shore, and panting
and exhausted , plunged into ibe lake.

Scarce had he laved his sides in the pure and refresh-
ing waters, ero a squadron of boats closing around
him, compelled him to swim back to land. But the
dogs would net suffj ? him , re-inviaoralcd though he
¦was, to ascend the mountiin again, and , like polite
Irish men , seemed Ecsious , and iu fa ct did all in their
power to give the ladies and gentlemen n full ?.nd satis-
factory opportunity of beholding the exhilarut'.Eg amuse-
ment.

They now urged him along the water's edta , and it
soon became a contsst not mtrciiy betvreen Ihu quarry
and his pursuers, but betw en tho h'mtero on the land
and the rowers on the lake. Once more, in the mean-
time, did the 6tag plunge into the glassy bas'n , and
on.co more w&3 he driven back. But though he ind thus
twice renewed his strength , on asain reaching Yii:C3nt'a
Poin t (the very spot where he was Btartoii), ho for the
third time sought refuge in the lake 's pure bosom.

He was at laBt capturad by Cjuusellor Leihy 's boat-
men.

A mong the spectators of this unequalled bunt wera
the following distinguished visitors , then Ktajinf; at tho
Muckross Hotel :—lisv. Robtrt Longti-ld, Custlei nary ;
Mrs. Jepb.80n, Mallow ; Wilson Gnn , E.-q,  Kattoo;
Peter Thomson and Blennerhas&tt Thompson , Btqra.,
nnd the ladies- of their party.— Correspondent of the
Kerry Post. .

From the London Gazette of Friday, Sept. 23.
BANKRUPTS.

Julius E ^ald Beerbohm and William Edmund
Slaughter, of Fohchurch-street , City, merchants, Oct 8,
at twelve, and Nov. 4 , at one, at the Cuuit of Bank-
ruptcy. Mr.  W. Whifcuiore, official assignee, Basinghall
street ; and Messrs Crowder and Maynurd , solicitors,
Mansion-house-place.

John Keid, formerly of St. Alban's, Herlfordehire, and
late of Sydney; but now of S3, King William-street,
City, chemist, Oct. 6, at one, and Nov. 4 , at two, at the
Court of Bankruptcy. Mr. W. Whit more, official
assignee, Bi6inghall-£itrcet ; and Mr, P. B. Smith, soli-
citor , 17, Baeinchall-street.

John James; Istlin, of St. Bsnnetfs-placfi , Grace-
church-strect, City, merchant, Oct. 6, at twelve, and
Nov. 4, at. twe, at the Court of Bankruptcy. Mr.
William Pennell , official assignee, 31, Basinghall-street,
and Messrs Bruco and sons, solicitors, Bilitar-square,
London.

William Chapmin and Charles Nason Woodyer , of
Hope-wharf , Wapping , coal merchants, Sept, 29, at
one, and Nov. 4, at twelve, at the Cuurt cf Bank-
ruptcy. Mr. Gtorge Green , cfflcial assignee, 18, Alder-
manbury ; and Messrs O rerton and Hughes, solicitors,
25 , Old Jewry.

William Brokcopp, of 213, High-street, Southwark,
Surrey, grocer and cheesemonger, Sept. 29 , at twelve,
and Nov. 4, at eleven , at tho Court of Bankruptcy. Mr
Georpe Gibson , official assignee , 72 , B-Mi-igbuU-btreet,
and Messrs Bennett on*! Bclding, solicitors, 9, Scofs-
vard , Cannon-s treet , London.

Jonathan Thompson , of Oxford-s^-eet, liiicldiesex, and
Cheapside ,'City, dealer in paper b-nfiinvn , Si.pt. ?9,
aud Nov. 4, nt two , at tho C^urt of Bankruptcy. Mr.
George Green , official assignee, 18 , AUlermanbuc y j and
Mets.s May hew and Co., solicitors, Cirey-Btrefct , Lin-
coln 's-inn. ¦

West Henry P.isrkes, of Birmingham, hosier and laca
de.iler. Oct*. 6, at i\?o, and Nov. 4, at ona at tiae evert of
Ba nkruptcy. 'Mr. George Gibson , officia l assignw, 72,
B.-.eintfh ull-s treet; and Messrs Reid and Siiaw, solicitors
Fridaj-street.

Sanders Casw, of Cii paton, Nor tbami>torj 8hira, flj u r
and wait dealer. Oct. S, at ten , and Nov. 4, at one,
at the li:«a Hotel , Northampton. Mr. Wiiiiam
Andrews, soli citor, Market Harborough ; and Messrs.
Bridges and Mason, solicitors, 23, Rad Lioc-fquare,
London.

PASTNERSUIl 'S DISSOLVED.

Robert Eaye and John Fisher, Mo;d Green. York-
shire, fancy manufacturers. Thomas MaUin and Henry
Matin , of Sheffield , Yorkshire, file manufacturers.
H;:nry Day and Dankl Stone, ol Manchester , tcucbers
of chemistry. - John Piiestiy, sen , John Priestly, j :m.,
and James Priestley, of Lower Ciowts, Lancashire,
cotton spiners (so far as regarita - Juhn Priestly, Jan .,)
Edward Actfvs and RicfcaM Greg-:ou, cf Liverpool,
maEaficturing chemists.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Sept. 27.
BANKUBPTS.

Richard Hodgson Smith, of 103, Cornaiil , and
formerly of -Cuahiou-oourt, Broad-street , City, mer-
chant, October 8, at oua, and -November 8, at t-kven. at
the Court of Bankruptcy. Mr. T. M. Alsagar, offisial
aebignee, Birchiu-laue; and Jlr. Wm. Baron, Eolicitor,
21 , Old Jewry.

William Henry Ball, of Konnington-cross, Surrey,
coach master, October 8, ¦ at .  eleven, a ad November
8. at twelve, as the Court ef Bankruptcy. Mr.
William Whitmore, ifikial ansiguee , Ba-inghail-sireet ;
and Messrs. Milter and Cwr, solicitors, 47, Eastcheap,
London. ¦ -,,- »«•

Hannah- Simmonda, of Lsamingiea Priors, War-
wickshire, miUintr, Oetober 11 aad November 8,
at two, at ' the Lausdowce Hotel, Leainingtoa
Priors. Messrs. Parkes and Sod, solicitors, X, Verulam-
bnildiDgs, Gray'B-inn; and Mr. Cojc, solicitor, Leammg-
ton PrioM. 

¦
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John Badcoeb, of Shrlvenham, Berkshire, grocer,
October 12, at twelve, and November 8, at eleven, at
the Bell Inn, Fairingdon. Ms. James Hainer, soliclto*,-
F-ortingdon. ¦ -

Horton Payn, of Liverpool, ma3ter miner, Ort. 8, ana
Nov. 8, at /he Clarendon-rooms, Liverpool, tir- 

^
enr

J
Cross, solicitor, Liverpool ; and Messrs. Vincent ana
Sherwood , solicitors, 0, King's-bench-wrik, Inner-tem-
ple, London,

PAUTNKKSHi rS DISSOLVED,
¦ 
Carlos B;tck-bRT? Ppole and John Harrison, of Hali-

f x  vorj^hire truce Kacufactuic ta. Tki.-maa r-Iirtglty
ami i-̂ id iii'dgUy, of HudtojUcU. ,' Samuel Tnorp
and William Brock , of SJutcheE ter , stntt' raorcbaut?.
Hti i'i' Lunn, Juhn CrowtLer, and V.'iU U'.ra Crovrthcv , oE
Paddock. Btai EudU exeSfr '4) c'.cth £&\Htt?i;».

ANOTHER VICTIM OF CLASS TYRANNY.
On Friday evening last, Mr. James Cartledge, the

Sesretary to the' South Lancashire Delegates, was
arrested by Mr. .Inspector Irvine, en a charge of using
seditious language at Mottram Green, on Sunday, tho
14th August

Mr. Cartledge was conveyed in a coach te the Town
Hall, and consigned to the lock-up underneath that
building. A great number of papers and bosks were
fiefzj d, consisting of Chartist Circulars. Northern Stars,
and portraits given with that paper, together with s
quantity of children's school books. Mr. Cartledge
having for some - years back conducted a seminary for
the instruction of youth , in which capacity he is much
respeoted. A box fu I of books, belontini? to Mrs.
Cartledge's brother; -were also taken to the Town Hall,
where they were subjected to a rigid scrutiny.

Mr. Cartlodge having been kept in the lock-up from
Friday until Monday, was removed to Hyde, accom-
panied by Irvine and Cross, for tho purpose, aa the
Hyde TBa^iat'.ates informed him, to hear the deposi-
tions against him read over, at the eansa time telling
him there-were other charges against him of a serious
nature in Lancashire. The depositions were then
rtad and sworn to, ami Mr. CartleOge asked if he had
ar.y questions to put to the witnesses, the Chairman
advising him to be ci.u'.ioun , as his que-tions would be
written down and appear against him on hia triaL
Cartledge, bowoyt r, put a fd w questions, and elicited
from t'ue witnesses ' that they were officers in the
Cheshire cocstabuFnry force. Cartledpe declined saying
anything in defence, and Captain Clark having con-
sulted his broth er magistrates, stated that it -was a
bai.'able off-nca , and ordered Cartledge to find two
suroties in three .hundre d poueds each , and himself in
s;x hundred pounds, to appear at the next Chester
Afcsizes, and to givo forty-eicht hours' notice.

Notwithstandin g the exorbitant amount of bail de-
manded from this poer man , s-uch vras the condu ct of
tfce magistrates that thoy refused to tnko four sureties
at £150 each, instead cf two nt £300.

I applied for liber ty to see- Mr. Cartage, vhich was
readily granted , cm! I veas locked up wuh him in his
cell for somo time, and af ter consulting with him con-
cerning his bail , he desired that I wculd make it
known to the. public, through tbe columns' of the Star,
that he received the best of treatment at the hands of
the Manchester officers.

23anlmi£i& &"c.

So plentj fdl is money at the present moment,
that bills are how discounted in. Liverpool at 3 per
ceat., while in London good paper may, vj o believe,
be discounted for 2 per cev&r*l\verpoQl Albion,

(COPT.)

ADDRESS OF THE WATKINS 1 TESTIMONIAL
COMMITTEE TO JOHN WATKINS.

On presenting you,. Sir, with a token of the love and
good-will of the metrepolitan Chartists for the benefl-
cer-ce and kindness which you have always evinced
towards the -workin g classes in your disinterested
labours and writings in the people's cause, we take the
opportunity to express to you the trust and reliance
•which vre place in your fidelity and constancy, and to
signify to you cur admiration of your abilities and the
value which we put upen their exercise in the field of
Chartism. "We would also acknowledge cur estimation
of your prudence, foresight, and love of justice, and
conclude with assuring you of our respect and confi-
dence so long aa you pursue your present consisteat
coursa.

We are, &c
KB. WAIKIKS 1 BEPLY.

Gentlemen ,—If I accept this mark of your approval
and esteem, it is for the sake of the cause ; for I well
knew that had I not served that cause faithfully you¦would not have deemed me worthy of it.

I accept it then as a token of your gratitude for past
services, and of encouragement for the future, and that
others may see you are not forgetful of your friends, but
wish that their example may hold forth as an incentive
to others to deserve similar marks of esteem This, I
take it , is the true use of Euch tokens, to encourage
us all in " patient perseverance in well-doing." 1 Bhall
for ever cherish the remembrance of your favour, and I
trust that my condnct will shew tbut I merited it.

1 am, Gentlemen,
Yocfi Bbothes Chartist.

N.B.—All persons in the country desirous to add to
the London Testimonial will please to forward their
mites to the office of the Northern Star.
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h? ovtfj cotmns Cij artfst ;£EI«im£j3.

Loxdos.—Mr. Wheeler will lecture on Sucday
evening, at the Flood Tea Garden?, York-place,
Barneebury Park ; and oh Tuesday evening, at the
" Star" Coffee House, Union-street Borough.

Mile Eud Eoai>—Mr. Ruffy Ridley will lecture
on Sunday evening, at the Chartist Hail.

"Walwobth.—A discussion will take place here
next Monday evening : subject—What is the effect
of ihc present organization of society upoa the
character of man 1 All the members are earnestly
requested to attend and bring as many with them as
possible.

Mabtlebone — Mr. Bairstow will lectnre at the
"WorkingEe* "- lixii , Ho. 5, Circns-strf f-t , on Sunday
evening next.. - i half-past seven o'clock.

Camberwell.—Mr. Sewell will lecture at the Rose
and Crown on Monday evening next. Chair taken
at eight o'clock.

Isew Road.—A Cojxebt and other Entertain-
ments will take place at the Mechanics' Institution ,
Circus-street, New Road, on Friday. Oct. 7tb, to aid
Jlr. Samuel Mundin . Tickets, 6d. each, to be had
at the Bar of tka Tavern ; at the various Ch3rti=t
localities, and at the Working Men's Hall , 5, Circus
Street. The proceeds of the evening will be pre-
sented to Mr. Muncsin, as a tribute of respect, a
partial recompence for his imprisonment ; and to
defray the expences attending- his trial.

A public meeting will be held at the Chartist
Hall, i9A Mile End Road , on Tuesday evening, to
«lect delegates to the Metropolitan delegate meet-
ing, held at 55, Old Bailey.

Thuestoxlaj cd —Mr. J. Shaw will lecture here
on Sunday (to-morrow.) Chair to be taken at six
o'clock precisely.

KiRKHEATo.v.—Mr. Win. Cunningham will lectnre
here on Snnday (to-morrow.) Chair to be taken at
fix o'clock.

HoLMrrBTH.—Mr. Ewd. Clajton will lecture here
en Sunday (to-morrow.) Chair to be taken at six
o'clock.

Dewsbukt District.—There will be a district
delegate meeting on Sunday next , in the Large
Room over the Co-operative Stores , Dewsbury, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, when delegates from all
parts of the district are requested to attend.

Shfffield.—Fig Tree-lake.—Mr. Geo. Evison
"will lectnre on Sunday evening (to-morrow) at
seven o'clock.

Mb. Samuel Pake.es will deliver a second lecture
on the means to make the People's Charter the law
of the land, on Monday evening-, at half-past seven
o'clock.

Lzttexs from Mr. Harney, who will attend the
trials at Stafford , will be reaa at the meetings to be
held in Fi;; Tree-lane Room during the week.

Halifax.—Mr. B. Rushton will preach in the
larae roj ni, Swan Copp:ce, on Sunday, (vomorrow.)
at six o'clock in the evening.

NtwCASTLE.—William K. Robson will preach a
sermon in -be Charusrs' Hall , Goat Inn , Cloth
Market, en Snnday evening, at seven o'clock.

Ovexdes.— Mr. Wallace,.of Halifax, will preach
i-i the Association Room, Ovenden , on Sunday, (to-
morrow,) at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Mixksden Stosis,—Mr. Butterley, of Halifax,
Trill preach here on Sunday, (tomorrow.) at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Rochbale.—Mr. Ponfefraci, of Saddleworth , will
lecture in the Association Room, Yorkshire-street,
at half-past two in the afternoon, and at six in the
evening.

Holbeck..—Mr. Shann, of Wortley, will preach
to-morrow evening, at half-past six o'clock.

Defence Fu>-d.—On Tuesday evening next, the
Rev. William Hill, Editor of the ATcrthem S!ar,
-will kc.ure in the Association Roonp,Holbeck-brio"ge;
after which, there will be a collection ; the proceeds
to be given to the General Defence Fund. Lecture
to commence at half-past seven.

Barnslet—Mr. Dickinson, the Manchester packer ,
will lecture ia ihe School Room, under the Odd
Fellows Hall, on Monday evening, at seven o'clock.

Fobeign Cattle.— The imports of Hull during the
past week have been 93 oxen, 10 cows, 5 calves, 5S
Ehe?p, and 8 pirs— namely, from Rotterdam, by the
Emerald I?le, 6 cows. 5 calves, 56 sheep ; from Ham-
burgh, by the Manchester, 18 oxen , 4 cows, and 8
pigs ; by the Transit , 41 oxen ; and by the Tiger, 36
oxen. The last named cargo were all very large and
f ne animals.—Hull Rockingham.

Chatham, Sept. 22.— AlabmiSg and Destbucttve
Fire.—Last night , about ten o'clock, as one of the
parish watchmen was goiiig his rounds, his attention
•was directed to an unusual quantity of smoke issuing
from the back part of ihe premises occupied by Mr.
Coster, plnmber, painter, and glszkr, High-street,
Chatham. Feeling persuaded that the house was on
fire , he knocked at the door, but finding no one an-
swer, immediately alarmed the neighbourhood, and
the shop door was soon burst open. The air having
been thus admitted , the whole hou=e was soon in one
body of fire. Several engines arrived ; but owing to
the want of water, they were- rendered useless until
the supply was furnished, brought in beer barrels on
drays, from the brewery establishments of James
Bish , Esq., &.C. The flames soon extended themselves
right and left. The premises occupied by Mr. Cooper,
boot and shoemaker, are very considerably damaged ,
his stock and furniture not being insured. Mr. Cos-
ter's stock and furniture are insured in the Royal
Exchange. The four houses partly.destroyed are in-
sured in the Kent.

Fatal Accidekt on the Fxeteb Canal.—Thbee
Lives Lost.—An accident, attended with fatal con-
sequerces, happened on Monday afternoon, under the
following painful circumstances .—On Saturday last
the men in the employ of Mr. Kerslake, wireworker,
of Exeter, celebrated their annual " Way-goose,"
and, as i3 too often the case on such, occasions, instead
of going to their work on Monday, resolved to make
another holiday, and we believe one only of the num-
ber went to work on that morning. They Epent the
earlier part of the day in drinking together, and in
the afternoon they resolved on taking an excursion
on the canal ; accordingly about three o'clock they
hired two boats at the quay for that purpose. In one
of iheso boats the wives and female relatives of some
of the men were embarked, andln the other eight of
the workmen. In proceeding down the canal, the
boat in which the females were, and which was
rowed by ethers of the men, shot ahead of the
other, and , when they had passed the last bridge,
before getting to Double Lock,this circumstance was
remarked by one of the crew of the hindmost boat ,
and a determination expressed not to be beaten.
One of the men suggested a change with respect to
one of the oars, and to accomplish this a movement
was made in the boat. By this 'movement she was
overset, and the whole of the men were thrown at
once into the water. Some of them who were able to
swim succeeded not only in getting out themselves,
bnt in saviug some of theii comrades, and in doing
this they received valnable assistance from Mr. Sat-
terley, who lives near the spot. Three of the crew,
however, unfortunately sunk to rise no more. Their
name3 are Darby, Phillips, and Richmond , the first
a tinman and the two latter wire-weavers ; Rich-
mond was for eight years in Mr. Kerslake's service,
but has lately been working for Mr. Bodley. All
the men are married and have children. The bodies
were soon taken out of the water by the assistance
of several persons living near the spot, and medical
assistance was promptly at hand, but every effort to
recover them was fruitless.

Summabt of London.—London is the largest and
ric'iest ciiy in the world ; occupies a surface of
thirty-two square miles, thickly planted with houses,
mostly three, four, and five stories high. It consists
of London city, Westminster city, Finsbory, Maryle-
bone. Tower Hamlets, Southwark, and Lambeth
districts. The two latter are on the south side of
the Thames. It contains 300 ehurches and chapels
of the establishment ; 3S4 dissenters' chapels ; 22
foreign chapels ; 250 public schools ; 1.500 private
schools ; 150 hospitals ; 156 almshouses, besides 205
other institutions; 550 public offices ; 14 prisons; 22
theatres; 24 markets. Consumes annually 110,GOO
bullocks, 776,000 sbeep. 25,000 lambs, 250,000 calves,
and 27,000 pigs; 11,000 tons of butter, 13,000 tons of
cheese, ten million gallons of milk, a million quar-
tos of wheat, or sixty-four millions of quartern
loaves, 65,000 pipes of wine, two million gallons of
spirics, and two million barrels of porter and ale.
Employs 19,502 shoemakers, 14552 tailors, 2,391
blacksmiths, 2,013 whitesmiths, 5,030 house-painters,
1,076 fish dealers, 2,662 hatters and hosiers, 13,208
carpenters, 6,122 bricklayers, &c, 5,416 cabinet-
naker3, 1.005 wheelwrights, 2180 sawyers, 2,807
jewellers,l,172 old clothesmen (chiefly Jews), 3,628
oempositors, 709 pressmen, 1,353 stationers, 2,633
watch and dock makers, 4£27 grocers, 1,430 milk-
man, 5,655 bakers, 2,091 barbers, 1.040 brokers, 4,322
butchers, 1,586 cheesemongers, 1,082 chemists,4 199
clottiersand linen drapers, 5,167 co&chmakers, 1,367
coaUoerchants, 2^33 coopers, 1,381 dyers. 2 319
plumbers, 907 pastry cooks, 869 saddlers, 1,246 tin-
men, £83 tobacconists, 1,470 tamers, 556 undertakers.
[The above ara all males above twenty years of age.]
10,000 prirate families of fashwo, &o. Aboat 77,000
establishments of trade and industry, 4,400 public
houses, 389 hotels, 470 beershopa, 960 spirit and wine
shops. There are- six bridges orer the Thanes at
London. L*ndon docks cover twenty acres ; 14
tobacco warehouses, 14 acres; and the wine cellars
three acres, esatuning 22$0Q pipes. The two West
Indian docks eorer fifty-one acres. St. Catherine's
docks cover twaaty-four acres. The Surrey docks,
on the opposite side, are also Very large. There are
geaer&lly aboat 5.QW vessels and 3,090 boats on the
river, employing 8yQ0§ watermen and 4,000 labourers.
London pays about me -third the window duty in
England; the ncmber &f fcouses assessed being about
120,000, rated at upwards tf fire millions sterling.
The hoose rental is pjp fcj$f ieren or eight millions.
—Knif hf t lon&on.

Fatal Leap fboh Scxdebland Bridge.—On
Friday evening, John Thompson, a tailor,of Sunder-
land , in a drunken freak, declared that he would that
night rival Smith, the diver, by jumping off Sunder-,
land Bridge, which rath act he performed. He was
followed by a. person who heard him boast of his in-
tention , who strove to persuade him not to do so, at
the same time considered that Thompson was not
sincere, and that he would not attempt it. In tbiB,
however, he was mistaken, as Thompson pulled off his
coat, and ascended the railing on the bridge, while
his companion and adviser was a short distance be-
hind him. Assistance was called for, but before it
could be effected , be jumped down from the bridge
into the river , upwards of 100 feet. He was picked
up by the police boat, and taken to a neighbouring
public-hcuse, and a Eurgeon sent for. It was found
that he had received such injuries from the fall as to
leave no hope of his recovory. He died the same
night.

M atrimonial Disappointment at Bakewell.—
On Monday last considerable excitement was cansed
in the qufet town of Bakewell by the following
event :—A respectable tradesman of that town had
formed an attachment for a young lady of the same
place, and had proceeded so far as to purchase the
rini: and enter into other arrangements preparatory
to the connubial knot being tied ; but the old pro-
verb, " There is many a slip between the cup and
t he lip," was doomed to be verified in this instance
The young man transferred his affections to aBother
fair one, also residing in the same town, to whom
he " plighted his troth ," and made preparations to
marry her. The parties accordingly repaired to the
parish church of Bakewell for that purpose on the
above day, when an obstacle to their marriage was
presented , which for a time, at least, doomed them
to experience disappointment. It appeared that the
mother of the young lady, who had been so uncere-
moniously deprived of her intended husband , pro-
ceeded to the church with her daughter , who is
enciente , with the ring in their possession, and
attended by a host of witnesses to speak to the faith-
lessness of the twain. It appeared , too, from the
scene that soon followed , that the reverend gentle-
man who performed the ceremony was not ignorant
of the circumstances of the case. When he had pro-
ceeded to that part of the ceremonial where it is
asked " whether there is any just impediment ," &c,
the mother stepped forward", and stated her reasons
why it should not proceed any further , and the
clergyman deeming her statement good and sub-
stantial, acceded to her wishes and dismissed the
pa rties. Although frustrated in their object by so
" untoward an event ," they did not give up all as lost ,
but on retiring from the church set eff with the
greatest expedition to Peak Forest in a *' fly," which
they had previously engaged to convey them to Ma,t-
lock after the ceremony should be performed at
Bakewell. Whether the parties reached Peak Fo-
rest in sufficient time to have their wishes gratified
by their union , or whether any other mishap occurred
to them , we have not heard. A large concourse of
the inhabitants of Bakewell was assembled in the
church-yard to witness the novel spectacle.—Derl y-
shire Courier.

Awf ul Thunder Storm.—Londondebby .— On
Tuesday night , the 20th instant, this town and neigh-
bourhood were visited by a severe thunder storm, which
continued during the whole of the night, and till about
four or five o'clock the following morning. Throughout
the entire of Tuesday there was very heavy rain, and
towards the evening occasional flashes of lightning were
seen in a north-easterly direction. About half-past ten
o'clock at night the storm began to gather. The moon
ceased to Ehine, and the atmosphere became heavy, sul-
trv , and stilL Broad flashes of sheet lightning trarBt
forth at intervals, illuminating the dense masa of clouds,
and throwing a purple shade along their troubled
surface. The scene was one of awful grandeur and
majesty. About twelve o'clock the rain, which had
ceased for a time, bsgan again te> descend, and about
tw o or three o'clock in the morning the storm raged
with unexampled fury. There fcas been no iDJirry done
by the lightnin g iu this city, as far as we can ascertain.
Near Cunningham , however, a man was struck insensi-
ble by the electric fluid , but ultimately recovered from
the shock. No other iDjary, we believe, has been sus-
tained in consequence of the storm.

Colebaine.—We were visited here on Tuesday
nitht by one of the most terrific thunder-storms that
the oldest person in the neighbourhood, with -whom I
have conversed, bas ever witnessed. Between six and
seven o'clock a dense cloud was observed towards the
¦west, from which proceeded, in quick succession, vivid
flishes of lightning, -which, as night advanced, con-
tinued to increase in frequency, accompanied by distant
peals cf thunder, till about nine o'clock, when the
lightning became tremendous, and the thunder rattled
with appalling effect. A little after ten o'clock it was
perceived that it moved in an easterly direction, and
the thunder becoming less audible, the people retired to
bed, but they were again awakened by the tremen-
dous claps of the thunder, which tad returned with
greater violence than before. The lightning at this
time was awful—the ram fell in torrents ; by and by,
hewever, all became calm again. In the morning every
person was on the alert to see if any damage bad
occurred, ¦when, to their satisfaction, it was fonnd that,
a3 far as known, no injury had been done to human
life. In the course of the Btorm the electric fluid Btruck
the belfry of the town church, and carried away the
top of the south-east comer ; one large stone was broken
in two, leaving one-half in its place, while the other
was driven to a distance of about 100 feet from the
church : one of the windows, a considerable distance
from the spire, was almost entirely shattered ; there
are eleven panes totally broken. In the townland of
Cioyfin, within about two miles of Coleraine, there
were two stacks of corn burnt. They stood in separate
fields, ¦while, strange to tell, a precisely similar event
took place in the neighbourhood of Bushmills, in the
townland of Cavan. The former were in the fields of
two persons named Norris, and the latter in fields
belonging to Mr. James M 'Curdy and Mr. Adam
Wales. In the town of Bushmills some houses in pro-
gress of erection, belonging to Mr. Gwyne, were
seriously damaged. The lightning also entered by the
chimney of the house belonging to a man named Boyle.
and forced its way out of a.window, entirely destroying
the window ; part of the tongs were melted ; a pair of
scissors, which were in a bag with a bundle of clothes,
were also partially melted, and a metal snuff-box in the
same bag shared the same fate.

Balltmoney.—A correspondent informs us, that
on the morning of the 21st instant, in the townland of
Craigs, between Ballymoney and Ballymena, there was
killed by lightning the only cow of a poor farmer ;
she was standing in the house at the time. The light-
ning also did some harm in a dweUing-hoasa, striking
between a door and a window, and tearing do»n a
wall between the room and kitchen, and smashing a
linen-weaver's loom to atoms. The poor sufferer is a
widower, with a large family cf small children. A
subscription bas been moved by Mr. D. A. M'AUisttr,
which, we truBt, will bring some relief to the sufferers.
—Den-y SadineL

Pobtadown.—The neighbourhood of Portadown
was visited on last Sunday night by a thunder sterm,
accompanied by very violent rain. A good many peala
of thunder occurred also during Monday and the even-
insj of that day. In the parish of Seagoe, near Drum-
lin, a family of the name of Bell had a most providen-
tial escape. The lightning was Been te strike a large
tree, at least two feet in diameter, about twenty feet
fr om the ground. The 6'ectric fluid passed downwards
through the centre of the tree, dividing it into two
almost eqa&l pxrts, and leaving s mart, very similar to
what would be made by a large saw. In consequence
of the inclined position cf the tree, and the superior
•weight of branches on one of the parts, the edges of
the clefs are separated from each other nearly half an
inch. A portion of the bark, more than fifteen feet
long, and about four inches iu breadth, had been Bepa-
rated from the trunk, and driven against the window,
a portion of which was forced through the glass close
to where a woman was sitting. The electric fluid at
the same time entered the house, and passed through
the opposite window without doicg farther injury.—
Bdfast Chronicle.

Dovbb justices. —Oar justices have received a long
letter from the Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment, on thestrt-jsct of the late " hair-cropping" case, in
which he desires that his «• marked disapprobation ofthe gaoler's conduct in that affair should be conveyed
to him by the justices." This unpleasant task was
yesterday (Friday) performed, by the visiting magis-
trates reading Sir James Graham's letter to the gaoler.
We cannot conceive a greater humiliation than it must
have been to the justices to be made the medium of
communicating to the gaoler this censure of conduct
which, in their gravity and wisdom, they had so recently
folly approved ; and what a farce the gaoler musi
have thcujkt it, that be should now cave a sentence
of condemnation read to him by the magistrates, some
of whom so lately declared him fully justifiable. In
every word of Sir James Graham's lettter the magis-
trates who dismissed Messrs. Fitzjimea1 and Glad-
stone's appeal for justice must feel their judgment and
fitness for their oflice impugned. Yet, spite of this
" last unkindest c«t of all," spite of the universal burst
of public indignation, they cling to the jnstic«-seat,
they read over their own and the gaoler's condemnation,
and they " e&t their leek upon compulsions too ;" bnt
they are still Her Majesty's justices of the peace.
Enough bas, perhaps, been done to prevent similar
CBtrages in prisons for the fntnre, bnt the poor victims
of the Dover Dogberries are still unredressed. Will
the justices, who now find they were wrong, make
them suitable amends ? We suppose that, at all events,
even the Mayor, who so hastily advised the gaoler to
apply for a certificate, would hardly now grant him
that to screen him from the consequences of ¦> civil
action ; and yet we hardly know how he could refuse
it, if the gaoler, in compliance with his worship's
advice, were to demand it. So that, as we hear,
Messrs. Fitqunes and Gladstone have been advised to
proceed against the gaoler for redress, there is another
pretty dil<unm» into which onr poor magistrates have
plunged thamselves, by mating sacred principles of jus-
tice bend to the supposed expediency of maintaining
unimpaired the absolute authority of the keeper of the
prison. We now take leave of the subject, wishing
the magistrates weU pot of their difienltiea,—Dover
Chrtmide.

Foegeeies.—A forgery of rather an extensive
nature ha-3 just been discovered at Liverpool. The
delinquent is John D. Bamaley, lale a clerk in a
respectable office contiguous to Castle-street. It
seems he had filled up a blank cheque for £240,
forged the signature of one of the firm , and took it
to the Branch Bank of Engiand, where it was cashed
He sent another similar forgery to the bank for
£800 ; but, being unsuccessful in this instance, he
immediately decamped, and has not yet been taken.
£20 reward has been offered for bis apprehension.

Noble Self-devotion.—A few weeks ago two
miners, Verran and Roberts, were at work in South-
Caradon new shaft (which is intended to be sunk
perpendicularly, through a granite country, to inter-
sect the lode at the depth of 140 fathoms). The
present depth is about 10 fathoms, and they had
prepared a hole for blasting, the fuse inserted,
tamped up, and all ready for firing,. On these occa-
sions the men are drawn up by a windlass, and as
they are only three in a corpse, there is only one
man at the brace, and he can only draw up one at a
ti me, consequently, after the whole is ready one man
is drawn up, and the kibble lowered ready to receive
the last man, who has to put fire to the fuse, and then
both men at the windlass draw him up with the
utmost speed, in order that all may get out of the
way when the explosion takes place, which is some-
times so violent that large stones are thrown Hp at
ihe top, carrying with them part of the roller and
windlass to a considerable height. It unfortunately
happened that , as the safety fuse with which the
hole was charged was longer than was necessary,
they inconsiderately took a sharp stone to cut a piece
of it off , and ignition instantaneously commenced I
They both flew to the kibble, and cried out to the
man at the bracp to •' wind up;" but alas ! after
trying with all his might ho could not start them.
At this awful moment (while the furious Tiissing of
the fuse assured them that their destruction was
within hal f a minute's march of them) Verran sprang
out of the kibble, exclaiming to his comrade,
Roberts," Go on , brother. I shall be in heaven in a
minute !"—coasequently, Roberts was drawn up, and
Verran threw himself down , and placed his poor de-
voted head under a piece of plank in one corner of the
shaft, awaiting the moment when he shonld be blown
to atoms. Just as Robens got to the brace, and
was looking down with trembling apprehension on
the fate of poor Verran , the whole went off with a
tremendo us explosion; and a small stone struck
Roberts severely on the forehead as he was looking
down the sLaft. To the inexpressible surprise and
joy of the men at the brace, they heard Verran cry
out "Don't be afraid , I am uot hurt J" Roberts
immediately descended , and found , that the great
burden of the blast was thrown in every part of the
shai' s except the corner where poor Verran was
coiled up ! This extraordinary circumstance has
produced a considerable sensation throughout the
district. Not only do they view the escape as a
miraculous interposition ot Divine Providence, but
the conduct of Verran as a noble instance of what a
real Christian will do in the mnmrnt of extremity .—
(From a correspondent in the Mining Journal. )

Hops.— ..1AIDST0NE.—The hop picking is now very
generally closin g—indeed , over the far greaier
breadth of the plantation , has closed. Many of the
hands were paid off on Saturday and yesterday, and
were taking themselves off iu various directions.
The prouuee in this district rather exceeds what it
was generally laid at, and the quality is first-rate.
The college ground , we are informed, averages over
five bags an acre, which is rather more than it did
last year ; but 'the average would have been higher
if the hops had been suffered to grow out more. The
quality sustains the long established reputation of
this ground. Mr. Gurney 's young piece is said to
average nearly seven bags an aero. We mention
these two grounds, in consequence of their having
been so generally inspected by visiters, and the nu-
merous conjectural estimates that have been made of
their produce. In the neighbourhood of Canterbury
we learn the weight will be rather more than las;
year. The Tenterdon district , comprising about
4,000 acres, comes very short. Cranbrook about the
same as last year. Stapleton and the Weald gener-
ally very short. The duty it will be seen is up to
£155,000 ; but wo very much doubt whether the
result will warrant that estimate.—Maidstone Jou r-
nal. At Canterbury market on Saturday several
samples of hop3 were shown, and a good deal of
business was transacted. The prices varied from
£6 to £8 153 ; several tons, being part of the growth
of Mr. Neime, of Sellinge, realizing the latter sum.
Some few grounds in the neighbourhood have had
their crops gradually turn to a brown colour, and
are of course, in an equal ratio depreciated in value,
whilst some, and we may say only a comparatively
small portion , hare not only retained the brightness
of the pure hop, but have produced a 'considerably
larger growth than was anticipated. The operation
of the picker is rapidly drawing to a close, and we
perceive in a few grounds that pole-stacking has
commenced. The duty stands at about £150,000.—
Kentish Gazette.

The Jn.nkeepers' Harvest in Scotland.—The
Edinburgh Bonifaces reaped a capital harvest
during the period of Her Majesty 's visit to Scot-
land. The same may also be said of that fraternity
in all the other towns in those neighbourhoods
which Her Majesty and the Prince honoured with
their presence. Beds, and indeed every other des-
cription of fu rniture which could be, however tor-
tuously, appropriated for a resting place at night,
were amazingly up in the market ; chairs and
tables at a high premium , mattresses and paillasses
scarce, though eagerly inquired after , and only to
be procured at an immense advance ; and , as for
easy chairs and sofas, happy and fortunate was he
who could secure the half of a couch, or the loan of
a little bit of an easy chair, at the rate of something
like half a sovereign per night. One gentleman.con-
nected with the Royal household slept, or rather
attempted to sleep, ior six nights, upon the only
resting place he could procure at one of the
largest inns at Edinburgh , which consisted of threo
very hard serpentined wooden bottomed chairs.
For this species of " accommodation"he was charged
by the modest Boniface the very moderate sum of
only half a sovereign per night. A story is told of
George I., who stopping to breakfast one morning at
a roadside inn in Germany, was charged a guinea
for a new-laid egg. The King very naturally in-
quired if eggs were soarce \ " Not at all, your Ma-
jesty," replied Boniface, "but Kings are." The
Scotch , no doubt upon the same excellent principle,
caused everything, from a mutton chop to a feather
bed , to look up in the market during the Royal
¦viait to the land o'cakes, and attributed the sudden
rise in creature comforts to the scarcity of a Queen
north of the Tweed.

Extensine Seizctre of Tobacco.—An extensive
seizure of contraband tobacco was made at Passage,
Waterford , late on Friday afternoon , on board the
schooner Eliza Anne, John Adair, master, of and
from Liverpool , bound for New Ross, apparently
laden with salt. The vessel had just arrived in the
port , when she was boarded by the revenue officers
of Passage. While the revenue boatmen were
about making search, and just a3 they had takon off
the hatches, one of the boatmen , named Stephen
M'Donald , found a sti ongsmellof tobacco, and upon
further examination , it was found that the lading of
salt was only a cover for tobacco ; the vessel and
cargo were immediately put under seizure by Mr.
Parker , tide surveyor at Passage, and the captain ,
mate, (Michael Collins), and the crew (tour in num-
ber) were taken into custody. The vessel was
brought up to the city on Saturday morning, and
her salt and tobacco were taken out and lauded :
470 bales of tobacco were found, which, at 60ib. each,
amount to 28,2'J01b. The captain, mate, and crew,
were brought before the mayor, and committed by
him for further examination—probably on Friday
or Saturday next. The vessel is new, and of about
seventy tons burden. It 13 believed that she bad
been a long timeout of Liverpool , and strong reason
exists for thinking that in the interim she went over
to Holland to take the tobacco on board. The cir-
cumstances of the seizure speak very highly for the
alacrity and judioioua conduct of the revenue autho-
rities at Passage, and it is likely to prove very lucra-
tive for the seizing orSoer and his subordinates . It
would seem they are well entitled to approbation
and reward for the part they have acted on the occa-
sion . The duty on the quantity seized would exceed
£4,000.— Waterford Mirror.

Military Savings' Banks.—An act was passed
last session (ihe 30th of July) for the purpose of
establishing military savings' bankB throughout the
service. It is declared , "that it is expedient to
establish savings' banks in the several regiments of
cavalry and infantry in her Majesty's service, for
the custody and increase of small savings belonging
to the non-commissioned officers and soldiers serving
therein." Tho deposits may be applied to the
public service, instead of investing the money in
public securities, and payments made out of the
grants of Parliament for the army. The depositors
to be paid interest at the rate of £3 16s. OJd. for
every £100. Rales are to be made by the Secretary
at War, with the concurrence of the Coamander-in-
Chief and Commissioners of the Treasury. By tho
fourth section, trustees and others are not personally
liable, except in cases of wilful neglect and default.
The accounts are yearly to belaid before Parliament.
Uuder this act the savings' banks to be established
in the army are not to be considered as within the
meaning of the other savings' banks. The banks
are to extend to f oreign stations (excepting the ter-
ritorial possessions ot the East-India Company), and
will enable soldiers in all pieces to provide a fund
for themselves and families.

SiiasDP Cup to Phihcb Albebt.—Previons to
Prince Albert's departure from Taymouth, we un-
derstand that the Marquess of Bre&dalbane presented
his Rojal Highness with a splendid stirrup cup,
composed of Scotch pebbles and jaspers, richly
mounted in gold, the pebble forming the bottom of
the enp, being a singularly beautiful specimen, the
natural lines in which present the figure of a High-
land loch, with the sun under a cloud. The cup has
been much admired by all who have seen it. It was
the workmanship of Messrs Fraser and Co., 17, St.
Andrew-street, Edinburgh, jewellers to her Majesty.
—Caledonian Mercury.

Fatal Pbize-fight.—Salisbury was on Monday
last disgraced by a prize-fight , in which a young
man, eighteen yeara of age, named James Lenton,
fell a victim to his adversary, a person about his
own age, named Joseph CoombB. It appears that
a spirit of rivalry has for some time been mani-
fested in both the combatants, who were first cousins,
and both of them by trade cordwainers, and Mon-
day was fixed upon for a trial of prowess. Accord-
ingly a wager was laid, and the parties having
calmly selected their seconds and bottle-holders,
proceeded to a field near Lobcombe-gate, about a
mile on the London road, where they were pro-
hibited by the owner of the field from exhibiting
their brute-like passions. Nothing disconcerted ,
however, they repaired to a meadow fome quarter
of a mile nearer the city, but also within the pre-
cincts of the borough, and commenced fighting. The
combat lasted nearly an hour, with half-minute in-
tervals between the rounds ; but before many had
been fought, the deceased was beaten "stone
blind." In order, however, that this mischance
should not interrupt the exhibition his eyes were
lanced , and he continued to fight until nature be-
came entirely exhausted, and he was heard to say
that he would give in. At this time he was ghastly
pale, and trembled from haud to foot, but being
over-perBuadcd to have one round more, he stood
up for that purpose, and while Coombs was again
putting himself in a fighting attitud-e, the deceased
fell to rise no more. At this period, although life
was evidently all but extinct , the conquering party
drew the stakes, and almost immediately repaired
to their rendezvous, leaving the deceased upon the
field. There he was allowed to remain about a
quarter of an hour, and was then removed on a
hurdle to tho Salisbury Infirmary, but before the
poor fellow reaohed the institution , death put an
end to his sufferings. The magistrates immediately
ordered the police to apprehend the parties con-
cerned , and une of the seconds, named Read , is
already in custody, and as the others are known ,
we trust that every one will be punished. We re-
gret to add that upwards of 200 persons witnessed
this revolting transaction.

Atrocious and Daring Robbery.— On the even-
ing of Friday last, the village of Bebington was
thrown into a state of great consternation , by the
report that the dwelling-house of Mr. Edward Ingle-
field , farmer, had been broken open at tho early hour
of half-past eight, and that he and his housekeeper
were nearly murdered. Several neighbours in-
stantly repaired to the spot, when they found the
wounded couple lying on the floor deluged with
blood. Messengers were immediately despatched for
Mr. Gorst, surgeon, of Rock Ferry, who was
promptly in attendance upon the aged sufferers,
and remained with them for several hours before
they were sufficiently restored to give tho following
particulars. About half-past eight o'clock, the
owner of the house, aged 70, had retired to rest ,
as was his usual custom, leaving his housekeeper
and a little grand-daughter, about ten years of age,
to complete some arrangements necessary for the
following day 's market. While thus engaged ,
their attention was attracted by hearing footsteps
passing the end of the house ; but, supposing
it to be the gamekeepers of Edward Parry, Esq.
and the Rev. R. M. Fielden, who are in the
habit of crossing in that direction in the course
of their nightly parades, they innocently opened
the door to speak to them, when one of the robbers
rushed into the house, took the candlestick out of
the woman's hand , struck her a violent blow across
the face, knocked her down, and continued to beat
her in a most brutal .manner. Her cries brought
the old man down stairs, when another party felled
him to the ground by a desperate blow on the head,
and continued to kick him while in this prostrate
condition, and thon seized his throat in such
a savage manner as to make him dread instan t
suffocation. He promised to give them all the
money he had if they would only spare his life,
and proceeded up stairs for this purpose, when he
found a third already engaged in ransacking hia
drawers. The little girl before named attempted to
get through the window, when she was met by
another of the gang who was standing outside, and
he presented a pistol at her ; this naturally fright-
ened her, and she Becreted herself under a bed,
where she was a silent hearer of all that was going
on ; and it is supposed that, being unable to find her
(as they were all in the dark), they thought she had
made her escape, and would of course give the
alaim, when they decamped, leaving the work of
destruction iiicompleted, and, in their hurry, left a
pistol loaded with two balls, and a hat which it is
confidently expected will lead to their detection.—
Liverpool paper.

Secrecy.—In the debate in the United . StateB
Senate on the new British treaty, great care was
taken to have the doors closed, and to keep every-
thing secret. The weather being very hot , the win-
dows were up, and Mr. Allen, from Ohio, who lias a
very shrill voice, talked so loud that any one could
hear in the public walks outside the Capitol, and as
he went over the whole ground , the detaiis of tho
treaty were common talk in Washington before it
pasatd tho Senate. So much for secret session.

A Man of the name of Lynch was hanged for
murder at Sidney, last April , and at the scaffold
he confessed having been a principal in no less than
ten murders.

Dublin.—Irish Universal Suffrage Associa-
tion.—The Association met in considerable strength
on Sunday, Mr. Fowler in the chair. After the
minutes had been read, four new membsrs were
received. Mr. Dyott announced that the address
which he had read on the last night of meeting,
had been transmitted to Mr. Sturge. This Associa-
tion now numbers 1030 members.
' Ashton under-Lyne.—This town has again be-
gun to resume its usual appearance. Most of the
mills have again begun work, and the people, with
sore heartburnings, have been compelled to resume
their labour upon the same terms that they came
out upon.

Stainton, near Stockton-on-Tees, in Cleve-
land.— On Tuesday evening, the 20th inst., a public
meeting was held at the above place. Mr. John
Sanderson was called to the chair, and, after a few
pointed remarks, called upon Mr. Thomas Davison,
of Stockton, to address the assembly. Mr. D.,
after having briefly adverted to the present state of
things, announced that Mr. William Chappie, of
Sunderland, would address the people on the horrors
of war—its irreligious and immoral tendencies. Mr.
C. then presented himself, and delivered a pathetic,
eloquent, and hoart-rending address. Mr. Davison
then further illustrated that whioh had bee*: treated
in so masterly » manner by Mr. Chappie, and de-
fined the principles of the People's Charter to the
entire satisfaction of the people present.

Holbeck.—Mr. T. B. Smith preached here on
Sunday last, and on Wednesday evening the same
gentleman lectured to a numerous audience. The
subject—Chartism and Christianity compared—was
handled in a masterly and effective manner. At
the conclusion of the lecture, the Chairman an-
nounced that it was the intention of the Chartists
of Holbeck to establish a Traot Society, with a view
of spreading their principles more widely.^ The
new Council were then elected, and the meeting se-
parated.

Dj sbby.—A meeting having been called by the
Complete Suffrage party last night (Monday), a
few invitations were sent to the Chartists, through
the sub-Secretary of the Association, and a Com-
mittee of three were appointed by the Chartists to
put any questions to the speakers they thought
proper. The meeting was strictly private, being
called by circular, and the majority present were
middle-class men. The School Room was full. The
meeting was addressed at considerable length by
Messrs. Sturge, Albright, of London, and Etchard ,
of Derby, the tendency of whose speeches was to
calm the apprehensions of the middle classes on the
subject of granting the suffrage to the people, one of
tho reasons assigned being that they (the middle
classes) had nothing to fear in conceding the vote
to the people ; that their property was perfectly safe;
wealth had always kept the power, and wealth would
continue to hold the ascendancy in political affairs.
Mr. Fraser, of Leeds, who was present, after making
a few remarks upon the speeches of Messrs. Sturge
ahd Albright, put it to Mr. Sturge "That , as an
advocate of complete suffrage , wishing every man
to have a vote, how could he (Mr. Sturge) make the
unjust mode in which the proposed Conference was
to be appointed , agree with his advocacy of com-
plete, or universal suffrage ?" Mr. Sturge, in reply,
stated, that the scheme under notice was not of his
proposing, but that it originated from Mr. Lovett. of
London ; and, therefore, he thought it would give
satisfaction to the Chartist public, Mr. Lovett being
an old and steadfast Chartist. Moreover, this Con-
ference was principally for the purpose of breaking
down the prejudices of the middle-class portion of
society • bnt that, we should always keep m-mind that
they, the members of the Complete Suffrage Union,
recognize our principles, the points ot the Charter.
Mr. Fraser, in reply, stated that the Chartist body
so farlfrom implicitly following the advjee of leaders,
weighed every thing they proposed to the body,
and whether it was Mr. Lovett or Mr. O'Connor who
presented such advice, they had now the intelli-
gence and boldness to differ with either or both if
they thought they were in error ; consequently it was
no reason we shonld agree to this Conference, be-
cause Mr. Lovett advised such a mode of election ;
and add id there had been too much mere recognition
of principle ; we wished them to act on their pro-
fessed principles, and then we whould act along
with them ; and proceeded to show, by illlustration,
the injustice of electing a Conference to be qalled a
national one, upon the principle laid down in the
address of the "Complete Suffrage Union." The
discussion was carried on for perhaps an hour or
more, Mr. Fraser making the following remark :—
" That if Mr. Storge wished to destroy the preju-
dices of his order, let him call a middle-class Confer-
ence and their argue with them," drew from Mr.
Albright the request that Mr. Fraser would send his
ideas to the council in Birmingham, and they would
take his plan into consideration.

London. —The Someis Town Viotim Committee
met at Mr. Bur den's Coffee House, Charlton-street ,
Somers Town , on Monday evening last. Among
other business, Mr. Laurie handed in two sovereign s
for the relief of the victims, given by Mr. Adams , of
Brewer-street , Somers Town , the worthy gentleman
who presented the same sum in 1839 for a similar
purpose. The Committee meet at the above house
every Monday evening, at eight o'olock, where sub-
scriptions will be thankfully received.

Saxe Kin g, the Chartist , who was arrested for
an aBBault upon a policeman, after the Clerkenwell
Green meeting, was, on Wednesday, acquitted on
the main charge. Another indictment was then
preferred against him for an assault upon a police-
man after he was in custody, and notwithstanding
the perjury of the fellow, who has since resigned ,
he was again acquitted ;—the jury stating they could
not believe the man on his oath. King has been
five weeks in prison, bail being refused. And after
every expedient had been resorted to by the police
to ensure a conviction, they were bafiled in proving
his identity.

Mr. Rufpy Ridley's Tour.—A crowded meeting
of the Chartist Hatters' Association was held last
evening at the Brown Bear Tavern , Southwark-
bridge-road , for the purpose of hearing Mr. Ruffy
Ridley detail an account of his tour through the
provinces, in agitation of " the Charter," and his
arrest in the Forest of Dean, for tho promulgation of
his opinions. Mr. Ruffy Ridley was specially
invited to attend, and his statements were
listened to with intense interest by the Association.
The case of Dr. M'Douall was brought under the
consideration of the meeting, and a subscription was
entered into for the purpose of enabling his afflicted
wife and family to follow him in his exile to America
whither he has, it was stated, been obliged to fly
from the malignity of the Government. (Indi gnant
cries of "Shame 1" marked this announcement.)
Subscriptions were also paid in in support of the
Viotim and Defence Funds ; and the business of
the meeting having terminated , thanks were voted
to Mr. Ridley, and the chairman , and the meet-
ing separated .

CHOBliEY.—The cause of democracy keaps ad-
vancing hero ; the late " riots " have not damped the
ardour of the workies. The great political bubble,
Dicky Cobden, has given orders to his hands not to
read the Northern and Evening Stars; among those to
whom the order was given, they were almost unknown
but now they have them, and they are read with
interest. Mr. Cobden recommends the reading of the
Anti Bread tax Circular, the Bible, and his last
speech at Manchester, in whiolrheoffered a thousand
pounds for the authors of the great plug plot, and yet
tells his hearers that the government is the cause.

Barnsley.— On Sunday, Mr. John Fish, Calvinist
minister, preached two sermons on the present state
of the country. After the afiernoon service, a
collection was made in aid of the Political Victims'
Defence Fund , when the amount of 14s. 5^d. was
collected. On the tvening of the same day, the
Rev. William Hill preached a sermon in the school-
room under the Odd Fellow's Hall. The audience
was good, and the collection , which was made in
aid of the Defence Fund, amounted to 123. 7£d.
The expenses attending the sermons amounted to
3^. 3d., leaving a total of £1 3s. lOd. to be sent to
the treasurer of the Def ence Fund.

On Monday Evening, the Chartists met in their
Association Room. Little business of importance
was ti ansacted, other than auditing the accounts of
the secretary, which were found to be correct.

The Manchester Female Chartists held their
weekly meeting in the Charter Association Room, on
Wednesday evening. Mr. Dixon addressed them.

Money received by Mr. William Dixon for the
Local Victim Fund, for the support of the wives
and families of the Chartist prisoners ;—
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. £. s. d.

Ann Kerwin and Sarah Wilson 0 5 0
Ellen Cummings ... ... 0 2 7i
Mr. Saxon, per Mrs. Dixon ... 0 2 6"

£0 io n
FOR THE NATIONAL DEFENCE FUND.

S. d
Alexander M'Qtiee, Crawford Burn , Irelan d,

A friend to Feargus O'Connor ... ... 1 0
A friend to Hargeaves 1 0

TO THE TRADES OF THE METROPOLIS.
Fellow Working Men,—We address you not as

Chartists, not as political reformers, but as men ob-
taining our livelihood by the work of our hands,
animated by a sincere desire to uphold the rights of
labour and to unshackle industry from its present
degraded fetters. We at this important period appeal
to you to aid by your countenance and support those
victims who have been consigned to felon's cells by
a tyrannic oligarchy, for daring the attempt to im?
prove theircondition by obtaining abetter remunera-
tion for their labour. To men, who, like you , are
practically acquainted with the manner in which capi-
tal has encroached upon the rights of labour, we need
not explain the unavailing struggle in which for years
past our brethren in the Northern and Midlan d coun-
ties have been engaged in trying to compete with
the great power of machinery—machinery which is
untaxed, unfettered, and protected from all compe-
tition by its owners having the power of making the
laws by which trade and commerce is regulated.
Long and bitterly, as you are well aware, did they
strive to maintain their independance ; but the
struggle was unavailing ; living animated matter
cannot compete with the giant power of steel and
steam. Year after year, have their wages been
reduced lower and lower, until, driven by their
heartless employers to the verge of starvation, they,
as a last resourse, determined to retire from the
heartless struggle, and cease to labour until they
received in return for their exertions, a sufficient
remuneration to procure tho necessaries of life. In
thiB, their righteous resolve, we are sure you will
spmpathise ; you will also feel proud of the noble
manner in whioh, during this period of excitement,
they have conducted themselves; their conduct has
been such as to elicit the approbation of their most
prejudiced opponents; notwithstanding the brutal
treatment they have received, and though lives of their
brethren have been sacrificed , they have res-
pected the lives and , with few exceptions, the pro-
perty of their assailants. Their peaceful conduct
has been met by the bayonet and musket of the
soldier and by the bludgeon of the policeman ; many
have been hurried into eternity by these diabolical
proceedings ; hundreds are enduring the horrors of
imprisonment. The families of these men must not
be neglected ; they must be supported and cheered
under their privations and sufferings. We feel
assured we have only to lay this subject before you
to insure your earnest, and hearty co-operation. If
the Government i3 successful in this 

^
onslaught on

the privileges of your northern brethren, you
will be the next victims selected for the sa-
crifice ; if these patriotic men and their families
do not receive yj ur support in this their hour of
tribulation, how can you look to them for sympathy
and support when yeu may be placed m the same
perilous situation 1 It is only by making a deter:
mined stand that you can ward off the blow ; it is
only by affording your strenuous support to these
men that you can demonstrate t» the Government
that they are parts of one great whole, and that you
consider an attack upon the trades of one portion of
the empire equally the same as an attack upon
yourselves.

We need say no more on the subject. You are
acquainted with the circumstances which led to their
imprisonment ; you have, without doubt , read the
evidence (if evidence it can be called) adduced against
them. You are aware the state of trade and ths
continuation of the strike must deprive them of as
sistance in their own locality, and as Englishmen
and brother operatives, we feel assured you will take
active steps (by forming committees, &c.) to raise
funds for their defence and support in this righteous
struggle.

Signed on behalf of the Chartist Metropolitan
Delegate Meeting,

William Cuf fay, Treasurer.
Thomas M. Wheeler , Secretary.

Subscriptions will be thankfully received by the
above persons, on Sunday afternoons, at the Chartist
Hall, 55, Old Bailey ; at the Evening Slat Office ,
252, Strand ; or at Mr. John Cleave's, 1, Shoe-lane,
Fleet-street. All monies will be duly acknowledged
in the Evening Star (daily paper), Northern Start
and Cleave's Gazette. .

Leeds Corn Market, Sept. 27th, 1842.—The
supply of Wheat continues largo, with good arrivals
of other kinds of Grain. There has been rathftr a
better demand for fine dry New Wheat , at a decline
of Is. per quarter. The damp qualities are nearly
unsaleable. Old is rather more inquired for, at a
decline of 2s. per quarter. Oats a half-penny per
stone lower ; Beans little alteration ; New Barley has
beqn making from 29s. to 32s. per quarter, but the
demand limited.
THE AVERAGE PRICES OP WHE AT FOR THE WEEK

ENDING SEPT. 27, 1842.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beam. Peaa
Qrs. Qrs. Ore. Qra. <irs. Qr«.
3641 210 215 21 471 28

£ s. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £ b. d. £ s. d.
2 11 9i 1 12 3* 19 1̂  1 16 0 1 15 7i 1 12 5

Leeds Woolen Markets, Tuesday, Sept. 27.—
There is little variation to notice in the state ot
business here. The market at the Cloth Halls was
rather better on Saturday, but on Tuesday dulness
again reigned paramount. The deman d lor goods
has also been very dull in the warehouses, and there
has not been quite so much doing as there was last
week, the principal articles enquired for being heavy
beavers and oloakings. Nothing doing in fine goods.

Skipton[ Cattle Market, Monday, Sept. 26.—Our supply of fat Beasts, Sheep, and Lambs, wasexcellent, and there was a good attendance of cus-tomers, jet the market was dull, and prices weremuch lower—say from 4d to 5d'per lb.
Malton Corn Market, Sep t. 24ih.—We have a

good supply of Wheat and Oats offering to this day's
market. Wheat is in slow demand, at a deoline of
tully 4s por quarter below last week's rates ; Oata
trom jd to Id per stone less money. Barley, not
much offering for the Beason, which sold at much the
same terms as last week. Prices as follows :—
Wheat, red 48s to 54s per quarter of 40 stones j
ditto, white, 52s to 56a per ditto ; Barley, 28j to 30s
per quarter of 32 stones ; Oats; 8Ad to 9i per stone.

York Corn Market, SEPr. 24th.—There is a
good supply of new Wheat, and a few samples of
Barley offering, but not many Oats. Wheat is 33 to
4s per quarter, and Oats Id per stone lower. Barley
is saleable, at 9d to lOid per stone, but the trade is
not brisk. The quality of the new Wheat is generally
fine , but a many samples are shown to-day which are
affected with sprout .

HUDDERSFIELD CLOTH MARKET , TUESDAY , SEPT.
27.—Our market this day is considerod an improve-
ment upon the last. The stocks on hand are consi-
derably lower and more labourers are employed,
Wools remain heavy.

Richmond, Sep. 24.—We had a very large supply
of grain in our market to-day. Wheat sold from
5s. to 7s. 6d.; Oats, 2s. to 33. 8d.; Barley, 4s. 9d. to
5s.; Beans, 5s. to 5s. 3d. per bushel.

Liverpool Corn Market, Monday, Sept. 26.—
We have this week to report some increase in the
arrivals of Wheat and Oatmeal from Ireland, which
amount respectively to 4,122 quarters and 1,010
loads ; these, with 9,168 quarters of foreign Wheat
and 10,510 barrels of Canadian Flour, constitute the
principal imports. The rates of duty on Wheat,
Oats, and Flour, are severally advanced to 18s. per
quarter, 83. per quarter , and 10s. lOd. per barrel j
and the impost on Colonial Wheat and Flour is now
at the maximum, 5s. per quarter and 33. per barrel.
Throughout the week tho Corn trade has been ex-
ceedingly dull , and prices generally have receded ;
foreign Wheat must be noted 3d. to 4d., Irisn new
6d. to 9d. per bushel below the quotation s of this day
ee'nnight ; of the latter fair runs have been sold at
63. to 6a. 3d., fine samples at 6s. 6d. to 6s. 9d. per
701bs. No material change is made in the value of
old Oats ; new are Id. to 2d. per 451bs. cheaper ;
2>\ 9d. to 2s. lOd. top quotations. New Meal 24s. to
25s., which is a reduction of la. per load ; old has
been-sold at a similar decline. Both United States
and Canadian Flour are la. 6d. per fcarrel lower.
Barley, Beans, and Peas are nominally unaltered in
valu Q.

Manchester Corn Market, Saturday , Sept.
24'.—The langour noted in our report of last Satur-
day has continued to pervade the trade throughout
the present week ; and the transactions in either
Flour or Oatmeal were on a very limited scale, at
gradually declining poices. 6,888 quarters of Wheat
and 1,010 barrels of Flour form ihe only arrivals
from foreign ports during the above period ; and
from Canada there are 10,509 barrels of Flour , and
469 barrels of Oatmeal reported. Our supplies fro m
the interior are becoming mora liberal , and it will
be .observed that tho imports from Ireland are like-
wise on the increase. There was a fair attendance
of the trade at market this morning ; but hule
business was transacted in Wheat, and that article
must be quoted 4d. par 701bs. lower. Tho inquiry
for prime English Flour was only to a limited ex-
tent, at a decline of fully 2s. per sack ; and barrel
Flour might have been purchased at Is. per 1951b3.
less money. Oats receded Id. per 451bs., and Oat-
meal 2s. per load, with a very moderate demand.

Liverpool Cattle Market, Monday, Sept. 26.
—The supply of Cattle at market to-day has not
been quite so large as last week, which met with du!I
sale at last week's price?. There was a number of
both Beasts and Sheep left unsold. Beef'5d: to 6"d.,
Mutton 5Ad. to 6d. per lb. Number of Cattle at
market :—Beasts 1,578, Sheep 7,8!>7.

London Corn Exchange, Monday , Sept. 26 —
There was a good supply of Wheat from Keut this
morning, witii a fair quantity from Essex and Suffolk
and an increased show of Barley, Beans and Peas,
from all these counties, with a tolerably large fresh
arrival of Oats from Ireland , a few cargoes from
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, as also from Scotland.
There has boen a good importation of foreign Wheat,
mostly from the south of Europe. The weather is
now very wet and unsettled , rain falling too heavily
for field work proceeding favourably. There was a
fair steady demand from tho town millers for the
beet descriptions of English Wheat, and such
brought within about Is. per qr. of last Monday s
prices, but a good deal being affected in condition by
the wet weather mustbe quoted full 2i. per qr. lower.
Only a moderate trade was experienced in foreign
Wheat being taken in email quantities by numerous
buyers at Is. per qr. decline. Ship Fiour was offered
23."per sack lower, and town-made was down to 48s.
per sack, as the nominal price. The maltsters took
tho best description of mailing Barley pretty readily
at about last week's currency. Beans and Peas were
steady in value, and in tolerubly good demand.
Mal t was without alteration, good qualities meeting
a fair salo. The oats which have arrived from Ire-
lan d are of better quality than for some seasons past,
still our large dealers buy slowly. The currency
must be reduced Is per qu?rter for air new corn,
good old aloue realised the terms of last Monday.
Linseed and rapeseed were of much the same value,
with a limited inquiry for both articles. Tares were
Very dull , and the turn lower.

Lokdon Smithfield Market, Monday, Sept.
26th.— Since our report of this day se'nnight, the
arrival of beasts from abroad for our market, have
consisted of about 106 Oxen and Cows, in calf, nearly
two-thirds of which have proved somewhat superior
to those previously received. Of the above number,
50 have been received by the Batavia steamer from
Rotterdam, 36 by the John Bull, and 14 by tho
Countess of Lonsdale ; the latter arriving in the
river this morning from Hamburgh, and which were
consigned to Mr. Vorley. In the general breed of,
theso animals ho striking alteration was observed
from that of those imported for some time past ; but
we understand that other descriptions are in pro-
gress of shipment hither from Germany. The first
importation ofSheeptook place to-day, the Countess
bringing over 70, 45 ot which were in thd market ,
but they were of very middling character, and com-
manded little or no attention , the highest bidding for
them not exceeding 28s. per head. We had also,
about 100 Dutch Pigs offering by the above modes of
conveyance ; some of the large Hogs were disposed of
at prices varying f rom £2 15s to £3 5s each. As to
the prices realised for the foreign Beasts, there was
scarcely any difference in them, from £10 to £16-
each ; those sold at the sum last-named being esti-
mated to weigh from twenty-four to twenty-six
stones of 81b. per quarter. The amount of freight
now charged by the Navigation Company for Beasts
from Hamburgh to London is £2, while stock can be
sent thence to Hull for £1 per head. From Hull
to the metropolis the charge is 15s. each. The arri-
vals of Beasts from oar own districts this morning
were composed of 2,350 short-horns and runts, from
Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, and
Warwickshire ; 330 Scots and homebreds, with a
few runts, from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cam-
bridgeshire ; 900 Herefords, Devons, runts, and
Irish Beasts, from our Western and Mi land dis-
tricts, 400 from other parts of England, including
those from the marshes, &c. in the neigh-
bourhood of London ; and twenty-five horned
and polled Soots, by sea, from Scotland.
Although the bullock snpply was not quite so ex-
tensive as was that on Monday last, it was large for
the season, but there was a comparatively small num-
ber in good condition; hence the primest Scots and
Devons commanded a steady, though not to say
brisk inquiry, at prices quite equal to those of last
week ; but in the middling and inferior kinds little
was doing, yet we can notice no depression in the
rates. The best beef sold at from 4s. 2d. to 5a. 4d.
per Sib. We had a full average supply of sheep on
offer ; but, as the butchers Held off, thg^muiton
trade ruled heavy, and in^some-instances aTIecline
of 2d. per Sib. was submitted to by the salesmen
to effect clearances. Prime? old Downs were again
scarce, and these were held firmly at 43. 6d. per
8 lbs. Notwithstanding the numbers of lambs were
not to say large, the inquiry for them, as is invari-
ably the case at this season of the year, was in a very
sluggish state, at barely stationary prices. With
calves we were scantily supplied ; the inquiry for
them was tolerably firm , at from 4?. to 5s. 2d. per
8 lbs. and the whole was disposed of. There was a
better sale for pigs, but without any advance in value.
That the tar iff is producing an effect upon our trade
here, is fully demonstrated by the comparatively low
prices ruling at present. For instance, beef is from
2d. to 4d., mutton and lamb 4d., and veal 2d. per
8 lb. lower than at the corresponding market day
last year.
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